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From JOHN KERR, in Aviemore

/I-
Five teenage pupils from Ainslie Park School, Edinburgh, and a trainee

instructor of outdoor pursuits died near Lochan Buidhe in the Cairngorms
Yesterday in the worst Scottish mountain accident in memory.

The tragedy waa heightened by the faet that the party was found within 200 yards
a climbers* hut which could have ensured their survival.
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; 5 Mrs Catherine Davidson, aged 21, a final year student at Dunfermline Physical

'•* draining College, Cramond; Edinburgh, who was leading the party, and one pupil,

Raymond Oliver Leslie, of
West Grantown Loan, Edin-
burgh, were rescued by
helicopter.

Both survivors are In Raig-
more Hospital, Inverness,
suffering from exposure. A
hospital official said that Miss
Davidson was responding well
to conditions of warmth and

body who was found alive was
the second list. of the party to

be dug out of the snow.

Several attempts by two RAF
helicopters and a long-ranbe

;WO SURVIVORS:
Catherine Davidson and

Raymond Leslie

Royal navy Sea Sing to lift the
boy were hampered by cloud
which persisted at the level of
tse bothy at an altitude of 3,700

rest but the boy was seriously fiVSteliEitTeS
. . . , _ to fail in mid-afternoon andAnd wsjbilib^ prevented took the boy to Raigmore

recovery of the bodies of those Hospital
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malt officials leftforVe
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aea Eeneral feeling among eipcrien-

EfflEE? Msswiia
__ , One of the last people to see
The pu pils who died were the whole party alive was Mr

Carol Bertram, aged 16. of Harry McKay, foreman of the
Royston Mains Place; Susan Cairngorm chairlift company.

PenD3rwelJ He said that he had seen them
Gardens, Diane Dudgeon, aged g0 up past the chairlift on

S* i

«

°U? i ^r‘ Saturday. and that tsey
rmne Dick, aged 15, of Easter appeared to be well-clothed and
Drylaw Place; and William well-equipped. An hour later he

Catherine Davidson, one of the two survivors, arrives at Raigmore Hospital.

Tetford Drive;*! h7d d^dedto rtopthe Exposed
t0P section of the chairlift

who died was Miss because the win had incresaed

Cabinet pledges extra

£1,500M for sick

instructor
Sheila Sunderland
The group was one of two

that set out on. Saturday from
: Edinburgh Corporation's
4LagganIia ' outdoor pursuit
centre at Kincraig, near to 36 knots. He said that the
Aviemore. wind would produce arctic

Both expeditions had" planned storm conditions t the sum

Leader comment, page 12

;

The elements of tragedy,
page 17

to cross the summit of Cairn- miaL The weather had worsened
gorm_ (4,084ft) and descend considerably on Sunday.and the
into the Lairig Ghru, the moun- stahfts had not operated,

tain pass that links Speyside Mr Frith Finlayson, director
with Deeside, to spend a night of the Ski School d'Ecosse, said
in Corrour bothy, about six it was tragic that with the tech-
miles from the summit. The nological expertise available in
first party arrived back at 1071, young lives should be lost
Lagganlia at about 4 pm on in such a way. He was also con-
Sunday. When the second group cerned that the gravity of the
failed to return a search and disaster would set back the
rescue operation was mounted whole philosophy of adventure
by police and local volunteers, training. He thought parents

The Government will spend

an extra £1,500 millions over

the next five years on health

and personal social services.

Announcing this last night,

the Secretary for Social Ser-

vices, Sir Keith Joseph, also

launched a campaign to
“ sweep away the Dickension
workhouses still being used
as. old people’s homes;” .

‘‘The extra £1,500 millions

By PETER HARVEY
for the oJd and the chronic-
ally ill was a top priority.

> The first injection of £118
millions would be spread over
the hospital services and
health and personal social

factory, but it would make
many areas less bad,, and lead
to a steady and meaningful
overall improvement

Sir Keith said he placed
great emphasis on Improving
old people’s homes. He

all local authoritieswas sure
services provided by local would join with his department
authorities. in a determined effort to sweep
The problems of the old, the away all the former Poor Law
disabled, and. the chronically institutions still being used, and
ill were immediate targets, tn replace teem with modern
Sir Keith tliri thi» pv+m nriv buildings. I hope this pro-

virion from to fllsStons gMme.wn! he craopjeted.wltbW J.* uiu luu uuiuvuo - +. _ __ " _

for hospitals — about £45 rail- ~ "ext five T®**® • j?
jects,

would decide year by year,
fjons“'Zr'^“u]d noTerable 'the

way - we should at last dispose
between now and 1976, where gSwrameM to SverS all

of old workhouse and its

the money would go. uSmSS& - iMffihfuS Dickensian associations” he
The Government had already new bSldinis unSadSe said -

decided to spend £11® miltions bujjdiiSs orKidtaVbettS He 3180 caUed on local auth‘

of the £1,500 millions over the wa«£. a?d^r
Pr
mi{^Staffed ?rities Mg way,” at
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; ! QUEEN has cMckenpnx
'.is staying In. her room at

.
•- r tdngham Palace. She was
' '-jj by her doctors fast night

x ' Yf returning from a. brief

..*Y to Windsor Castle, The
, ’'ivjsn’s engagements for the

' -few -days have been can-

> TY&* *nd the- investiture at
Palace today will be taken

-hie Queen Mother.
k' medleaT expert said that
- someone of the Queen’s
.—she is 45—to contract

.
'vienpox would be “ ex-

. unpleasant” but was
“specially dangerous. The

.; is likely to be unwell
v ip. to two weeks. Accord-

. . y*o medical opinion, it is

'V- unusual for an adult to
chickenpox — particu-

‘ a parent

bruise delay
' ••Albrs "newest cruise

- the Cunard - Adventurer,
'•

1 tons, is likely to spend
Bst 36 hours in Lisbon

-- ing repairs to a easting
er starboard propeller

6 which cracked when she
..-1 on her maiden voyage.
.. Southampton.

Gentle Hu
bail a
Madrid.

has claimed,
a-, victims in
epidemic Is the most
iread for many years,
with authorities said

ror many
authorities

he type of virus was
A and they are advising
it inoculation, because

^ / icdiie available Is only
, .

: cent effective.
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Inspector J. M. Clarke, of
Kingussie police, said yester-
day that the first party bad
decided in the face of blizzard
conditions to spend Saturday
night at Comm bothy, two am

would be reluctant to allow
their children to take part in

such courses.

At Raigmore Hospital it was
thouhgt that Miss Davidson
would not be fit to give an

a half miles south-west of the account of what happened to

Cairngorm summit, and made her group for at least 48 hours,
their way home from there. Parents of the pupils in the

Bad weather forced three L iSl
rescue teams which set out that they had had to wait

from the Glenraore Lodge out f*™ 1
-

h0UI1t

m 5111 fltony 01

doorrecreation centre on Sun- *g™!»
day night' to abandon a search j i.

one ^ P16
?-

S1X

or the bothies, where the miss-
chil^e11 had f0UDd afive.

ing party might have been 5everal parents went to

sheltering. A full-scale rescue Ainslie Park, the pupils* school

operation was launched at first in Edinburgh, in an attempt to

light yesterday and at 10 30 Mr discover which child had .been

Brian Hall, a Glenmore instruc- taken to hospital in Inverness,

tor flying in an RAF Whirl- Mrs William Dick, whose
wind helicopter from Leuchars. daughter is among the dead,
Fife, saw Miss Davidson within said : "AH we know is what we
a few hundred yards of the heard over the radio. No one
Corran bothy. has come hear us to tell what is

Miss Davidson was able to happening. It is terrible to be

tell her rescuers that the rest of waiting like .this knowing
the. party were buried in the there is one survivor,

snow near by, and the search Mr George Kerr, whose son
was concentrated in that area, died, said that by 5 pm, apart
Two hours later, members, of from what they had heard on
the Glenmore mountain rescue the radio, they had received no
team found the bodies. The official information.
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to accommodate old

next four years. This amount
better facilities " he said. “ It

least» towards replacing the
would be devoted mainly to the

b en0UEh’ to secure sub-
many old and not satis-

elderly, the mentally ill, and JJJL.'Jf imDrovemenS ki the factory houses which- have been
the chronic disabled—“some of g“wsw «3S5 W5-76 adaPted * J

5e
to*

1 hoSpiSi luthortifs
heaIth *** ^ ted to spend about £150 Sail-

services.
lions above the level of expendi- K - . , . ..

After outlining his plans to ture last year on improved p,
etter accommodation for both

the Commons. Sir Keith talked services in long-stay hospitals." the mentally ill and the elderty

to reporters. He made these About two-thirds of this would 5Tf.
a loan authorisations of £30

main points

:

Sir Keith called for “ special
efforts to provide more -and

came from the additional allo-

l The £1,500 millions meant cations, be. said,

an increase of 20 per cent in Even the immediate total of
health and social services. £118 millions would not make b^Udtormore day h£rift**3

i Expanding services and care the Cinderella services satis- spending more on health centres

miltions would be made avail-
able to enable the- local author-
ities to undertake these pro-
grammes. “We will also be

Barber to inject

extra £100M
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

and overall increasing, as far as
possible, the number of places
for the elderly in places where
they will be given the finest
care."

Sir Keith said that he was
also providing extra money to
meet the costs of reorganising
the health service. “I intend
to provide for increases in key
staff for accident and emer-
gency departments,” he said.
Particular emphasis would be
laid on the “ need to provide

The Government Is to order toesmds ert jobs it would pro-

a £100 Elions power station^ Jg, F S
well in advance of require- SMS fffte'.SWS
ments as a major part of new fi^res -

measures to ease unemploy-

ment.
The Central Electricity

Generating Board would not
normally consider ordering a

new station until it had com-
pleted its detailed annual
demand forecasts early next
year. But Mr Barber is expected
to take the opportunity of
announcing ‘ this and other
decisions during today's Oppo-
sition . censure debate on
unemployment.

The generating board has told

The Government has been
told that if it gave permission
then certain components such
as rotor forgings and turbine
castings could be ordered fairly

the disabled.” He would also
seek the cooperation of volun-
tary care organisations and pub-
lic authorities in this sector.

Extra money would also be
spent on improving arrange-

quickly. This would give a ments for the younger chronic-
much-needed boost to heavy ally ilL
plant and component manufac-
turers, most of whom are suffer-

ing -from the chronic lack of
orders.

A new station could mean
new orders worth £20 millions

a year. Even so, it would -take

a little time before they are
placed and . construction work

Leader comment, page 12

the Department of Trade and starts.

Industry that it is in a position The new station is expected
to order the complete station to be chosen from one

1

of five
providing that the Government for which the generating board
gives its financial assistance, has already applied for consent

:

The. publicly-owned electricity inswork Point, near Plymouth;
industry lost over £50 millions ince “b,” Cheshire; Little-

last year. brook “ D,” Kent ; Killingholme,

Contrary to the wishes of the in the Humber Estuary ; and
National Coal Board the station Brunswick Wharf “ B ” in East
is likely to be oO.- fired. The London.

Toolroom

strike may
be ending

Colour blindness on the box
THE HABIT of calling flight

data recorders on airliners

“ black boxes ” was criticised

yesterday by the Chief

Inspector of Accidents, Cap-

tain Vernon Hunt He - said

that it could sometimes make

the job of inspectors at the

scene of an accident more

difficult

By DAVID FAIRH.ALL, Air Correspondent

they may fail to recognise the

real c

ssified—22,-23

The recorders are designed

to survive a crash and they

often contain vital informa-

tion as to the cause. In order

to be clearly visible they are

always painted bright orange,

but people helping at an acci-

dent are so used to hearing

about -“black boxes” that

object
Captain Hunt quoted the

recent instance (he did not

specify the accident but it

was undoubtedly the Comet
crash near Barcelona) when
one of bis staff was just in

time to stop a lorry load of

supposedly useless wreckage

being driven away—with the

recorder, for which everyone
was searching, perched promi-

nently on top.

When he asked why no one

had handed it over he was
told, in effect Sony, we
thought you were looking for

a black box.
Captain Hunt was speaking

in London at a ..press con-
ference to introduce a new
form of Accident Information
Bulletin. This will be issued
by the Department of Trade
and Industry—if - possible
within a month of ah acci-

dent-giving the main facts

and circumstances.

But
-

it will not draw any
conclusions about its cause or
Identify the people involved.

A full accident report, if one
is published at- all, can take

a year or 18 months to pre-

pare.
Captain Hunt demonstrated

a recorder at the conference.

Its purpose is. to provide a
continuous record of the air-

craft’s speed, height, attitude,

and- other basic conditions of
flight in order to show, among
other things, exactly how it

was performing In the case of
a crash. 1

Even when the recorder
stops working before the
crash, as it dia in the recent
Vanguard- accident in

. Germany,- this may tell the

investigators something
important
Large airliner;: now have to

fit flight recorders but they
are not yet standard on RAF
transport - aircraft For
example, the Hercules which
crashed recently into the sea
off Italy during an exercise
with the Italian parachute
brigade was not carrying one.

By our Labour Staff

Union officials and engin-
eering employers in Coventry
last night agreed on a
formula that could settle the
toolroom workers' pay dis-

pute which threatens 100.000
jobs.

After eight hours of talks,

Mr Bob Wright, National Execu-
tive member of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers, said that a " totally

new basis " had been agreed on
and this would be recommended
to his union's district com-
mittee at its meeting tonight

Mr Wright said the proposed
agreement provided for the con-
tinuation of the Coventry tool-
room rate, the earnings level

which lies at the root of the
dispute, until next February,
when it would be replaced by a
new district rate.

The Coventry district secre-
tary of the union,' Mr Andrew
Boyle, said that the earliest
moment at which the strike of
8.000 toolroom workers could be
called off would be Thursday
morning.

.

Pakistan

says war
‘imminent

’

BY OUR FOREGIN STAFF

Confused reports of heavy fighting between India
;

(

Pakistan were reaching London last night. Pakistani
jj

that a declaration of war appeared ^sources said
“ imminent.’’

The Pakistan newsagency said that nine Indian,

infantry divisions, four mountain divisions, and two thnk

regiments were beading the attack. Sources in London'

said all Pakistani forces had
been mobilised and “fierce

fighting on land and in the

air” was in progress in the

Jessore region.

There was no confirmation of
these reports from Western
news agencies, and the Pakistani
news agency did not name the
source of its information.

In New Delhi, an Indian
Government spokesman cate-

gorically denied that India had
launched an offensive, and des-

cribed Pakistan radio reports as
“ completely false.” He said
Indian troops had strict orders
not to- cross the border.

A monitored version of the
Pakistan broadcast was made
available to Reuter by the US
State Department, which said it

had no independent information
of -its own on any military
activity.

The Pakistani broadcast said
Soviet-built MiG jets of the
Indian Air Force took part in
the Jessore attack, penetrating
deep into Pakistani territory,

where they strafed three villages

killing 79 people and injuring
130. The broadcast said that 130
Indians had been killed in the
fighting.

Meanwhile, the Indian Govern-
ment issued an order prohibit-
ing the flight of any aircraft

within 10 miles of the inter-
national boundary with Pakistan
without prior permission.

The Indian
. spokesman also

said that four Pakistani Sabre
jets had intruded into Indian
air space near Ranghat, in West
Bengal, yesterday, and were
chased off by- Gnat fighters of
the Indian Air Force.

He said this was the first time
that the Indian Air Force had
gone into action against Paki-
stani aircraft on the Eastern
border.

Radio Pakistan said it was
expected that the Indian Army
would open up more fronts on
the East Pakistani border in
the next 24 hours.

Indian news agencies reported
that there had been a major
battle in the Jessore area
between Pakistani troops and
the Bangla Desh Mukti Bahini

(Bengal Nation Freedom
Force). But the Indian Govern-
ment spokesman said he had no
reports about this battle.

Smith

dilemma

for PM
By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

The abrupt and unexpected
decision of the Attorney-
General, Sir Peter Rawlinson,
to fly from Salisbuiy to Lon-
don overnight for talks at 10
Downing Street today may be
the signal that Britain’s

negotiations with the British
regime have broken down.

An alternative interpretation
being widely canvassed at West-
minster last night is that a
grave difference of opinion over
whether or not to accept a
settlement on Mr Smith’s terms
has developed between Mr
Heath and Sir Alec Douglas-
Home, which could indicate a
Cabinet split when the full facts
are known.

Sir Peter is. regarded as one
of the hardliners in the Tory
high command, and was on
record when the Conservatives
were in opposition as favouring
an end to sanctions, even when
no settlement was in sight It is

by no means clear whether his
return to London comes on his
own initiative or, at the request
of Mr Heath, or because he has
been asked to carry out this
special mission by Sir Alec.

IF it is the first of these alters

natives, then indeed there are
signs of trouble, and it Is this
possibility which was causing
the greatest anxiety . among
Tory MPs at Westminster last
night

The Rawlinson mission is, X
understand, far more important
than the other unexpected mis-
sion 24 hours earlier by a
senior British official in the

Turn to back page, col. 5
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Britain isolated by
General Assembly

Independent military sources

in New Delhi say that India and
Pakistan have lined up their

warlike resources, and that

there remains only the political

decision of whether to unleash

them. AH attention is focused
on the Eastern . front, but the

issue will be decided in the
West

In January, after the hijack-

ing of an Indian aircraft in

Kashmir, the Indian army took

India and Pakistan 1

0fl)

up defensive positions in the

Punjab area. These have been

vote on Rhodesia
From MALCOLM DEAN: United Nations, November 22

Punjab area. These have been
reinforced, notably in June and
October.

In the East the army had
already moved in in some
strength because of civil dis-

order in West Bengal. These
forces, too, have been - rein-

forced since the Bangla Desh
crisis broke out.

Britain found herself iso-

lated today in the General
Assembly when only Portugal
and South Africa supported her
in opposing a resolution which
demanded that there should be
no independence before

majority rule in Rhodesia.

There were 102 in favour of the

resolution and nine absten-

tions.

The resolution was sent to

the General Assembly by the

trusteeship committee where it

was introduced last week by 21

Talks saved by

Smith’s inertia

States, most of them African or

Asian. It insisted that any settle-

ment must be worked out

“with the fullest participation

of all nationalist leaders repre-

senting the majority' of the
people of Zimbabwe and must
be freely endorsed by the

people."

Britain did not speak in the
General Assembly today but
when' it came before the com-.

mittee, Mr John Temple, the
British representative, said that

Britain could not accept any
conditions which would inhibit

it from reaching a settlement

on the five principles which the
Government had set out

It is not easy to go round
counting heads, obviously, but
estimates . put the Indian
deployment at eight divisions in

the West, of which one Is

armoured. In the East, are some
five divisions, deployed all

around East Pakistan with pro-

bably one independent
armoured brigade in support.
Basically Bangla Desh is not
tank country, being riven by
the innumerable offshoots of
the .Ganges, though tanks could

operate in the north-west
corner.

are as individuals, they repre-

sent a potent force for conflict

The Indian attitude, expres-

sed with growing irritation, is

that the world is running

around bleating about (he situa-

tion but doing little to cope

with it The Finance Ministry

here is frantically trying to

work out next year’s Budget for

the Central Government and

has almost given up in despair.

It cannot hope to try allocating

resources until it knows how
long it will have to carry the

burden of the refugees.

The official estimate is that

one year's relief will cost £330

millions. So far, the world at

large has contributed £35

millions in cash and £30

millions worth of food and
other goods. Is India expected

to find the rest ?

With the struggle India

already faces to feed its 547

From HAROLD JACKSON New Delhi, November 22

millions and offer them ^
better

standard of living, it is hard to

blame Indians for looking to

the richer nations to relieve the

burden or take it over. E°w

would you feel if we shipped a

million refugees to_Bntain^
let vou get on with the proo-

ten," I was asked by one

Indian, and there is no Pa£

answer.

Proportionately that is the

size of the- problem here, and

the British are kicking up a

fuss about the relatively micro-

scopic number of immigrants

we let in. The refugees arrived,

moreover, not because of any

Indian political action but

because of the political intransi-

gence of the

Government. What would the

British reaction be if some

holocaust in France brought a

million Frenchmen across the

'"are other^™^

rthTsuSent^ ahPh

ESffiSf&sT® 11 wss

£50°.
ra>£t jfTp to- £690

Sims are said to have bera

curing in, and they would not

ThSfded out for prthmg
e
So

the cost is. probably even

hi

This means that each Indi^a*

is having to contribute £1J5of

his annual yearly income of £30

. . ••• • . r. •• '•••

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, November 22

The Rhodesian leader, Mr Ian
Smith, today averted a break-
down of the crucial independ-
ence negotiations—by doing
nothing. After a 36-hour “ pause
for reflection ” which he
requested at the weekend, Mr
Smith and his team met the
British negotiators, led by the
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home. Sir Alec was
reported to have found Mr
Smith's tone conciliatory, but
otherwise unhelpful. The Rho-
desian leader was still unwill-
ing to make vital decisions
towards a settlement of the six-

year-old independence dispute.

A conference source told me

:

“ It is not true that negotiations
have ended. It is true that, if

certain decisions had been taken
this morning by the Rhodesians
the negotiations might have
ended, but they are by no means
completed. Negotiations are con-
tinuing and the door is open."

Important issues still divide
Britain and Rhodesia, and
although Mr Smith is looking
for more concessions from Sir
Alec, it is clear that he himself
holds the future of the talks in

Ms hands.

To make the crucial move, Mr
Smith needs the backing of his
Cabinet. After the summit, he
summoned his Ministers to an
emergency session to inform
them of the latest move in the
negotiations, and try and reach
a consensus.

The fourteen Ministers met in
Mr Smiths offices for 10
minutes, and then walked across
the road to the parliament build-
ing, where Mr Smith cancelled
a planned meeting of the caucus

of his ruling Rhodesian Front
Party. Instead, the Cabinet met
for a further three hours, to try

and decide on concessions and
tactics.

Another plenary session is

expected to take place tomorrow
morning and officials of both
sides met to prepare the ground.

The series of summit meet-
ings Is drawing to a dose.
Although no departure date has
yet been set for the RAF VC-10
which stands ready at Salisbury
Airport for the return to Lon-
don, I understand the British

might go back on Wednesday.

Last night, Mr Martin Le
Quesne, a Deputy Under-
secretary in the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, returned
to London to report on the talks,

and to assist in the preparation
of a White Paper.

Sir Peter Rawlinson, the
Attorney -General, and Mr
Michael de Winton, a member
of the Law Officers’ department,
were leaving by air for London
tonight They have commit-
ments which are understood to

be unconnected with the
Rhodesia problem.

At Hirimba House, the British
headquarters in Salisbury, the
Foreign Secretary today met'one
of Rhodesia’s most articulate
and militant nationalist leaders
—Robert Mugabe, the former
Secretary-General of the out-

lawed Zimbabwe African
National Union, who has been
detained without trial or charge
for more than seven years.

Mr Mugabe is the top
Lieutenant ' of the Reverend
Ndabaningi Sithole, the ZANU
leader, who is serving a six-year
gaol sentence.'

He reminded the committee
that Britain's permanent repre-
sentative to the UN, Sir Colin
Crowe, had told the Security
Council last year that Britain
was not going to be dictated to

from outside.

The permanent Zambian
representative, Mr Vernon
Mwaanga. told the Guardiai
last week that the Africa]

States -Intended to await th<

outcome of the present negotia
tions before deciding whether
the issue should be raised it

the Security Council.

PessEmistic

He was not opposed to Sir

Alec's flying to Salisbury but
was pessimistic about the out-

come of the talks. He was also

pessimistic about any effects of
UN initiatives because of the
British veto in the Security
Council.

The Pakistanis have three
divisions in the east,~mastly in

the towns, end subject to con-
stant harassment by the Mukti
Bahini guerrillas. In the West
they have moved up about eight
divisions, including two
armoured. On both sides this

represents far more than might
normally be expected for defen-
sive purposes.

But, as Mrs Gandhi has said,

peace can be achieved only
when President Yahya Khan
lecides to sort out the political

troblems of his fragmented
:ountry and create conditions
n which the 10 million
refugees — or evacuees, as they
ire sometimes called here —
can return.

Whichever way you turn, you
always comfe back to the miser-
able hordes Squatting in camps,
or even in gardens, all along
the border. Passive though they

in buylog. totally unproductive

eauipment to ftna.unJHs neteh-

bmi«. With

has Increased byJjOjWse’Ceut fn

20 years and’ looks seEJojgff cn

at the same rate, it .fipes not

seem the best -Mataft

^Now the Indian is- facedr'i^

handing over anottogr/ffip- *
year to feed. • •

although be is.hwd ^2>.k«D
himself and ftiMamfer*Jive. It

is hardlysurprlsin*
ttat h* **„

emotional and belligerent.

The Big Powers cpntmue to

urge President -Taby* Khan td

settle the Bangla-teh issue,

but it is hard to -kaow what

they expect of. him. The. reality

seems to fee that -gw East vdfi

go its own way.
.

jThe events of

March 25,
•' witir

duplicity and bloodshed, make

it virtually inconceivable. :that

the Punjab and EastBengalcan

don the same harness; agaim ..

But the. rainy season iSitvet,

the- ground Is drying. ;and the

Pakistani army can venture

from the citte into ttf.field

again. Will it do so? £»<U£ft
does,. will there be a-.further

flood ' of refugees $ '-The

weather favours India;- - U- has

blocked the northern ^passes,

and ensured that the Chinese

threat is militarily unreal; at

least. The tank country of the

Punjab is in good shape, and

Pakistan ' is divided poutiealij

;

and militarily. ‘ l;’v
The temptations must be

there but Mrs Gandhi
:
behold-

ing back. Perhaps she xcpeptj

lid

W

that a war will solve only -a ft*
short-term oroblems and brihzshort-term problems ana brihg

even more. Perhaps- she
allowing the rich nations :

to

look into their hearts and -their

pockets. The key lies with them,

and anoher flow of refugees

will shorten the time dement
even more. Letters and appeal*

are no longer enough.

Mukti Bahini forces

bring: hack to basc : those ^
injured' during the fight.

ing with Pakistani troops \;

. near Satkhira v

iz

:

V

»:•,* 7

Albania, which was the only
State to speak before the vote
today, said British colonialism
with the support of American,
imperialism had transformed 1

Rhodesia into a concentration 1

camp. An armed- struggle
against the colonialist and
imperialist powers was
necessary.

Strike, then ^ CTlTilft W<iVB Promotion A cautious „ i <

union asks , 1 j . for view in lUDa j

for talks ilCrfllClS aiMlCSty Brezhnev? Whitehall ^ dig
From NORMAN CROSSLAND From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, November 22

Charles Ashwin. the Austra-
lian delegate ; said his delega-
tion had abstained with regret
because the long resolution
embodied many principles with
which Australia was in agree-
ment. However, because Britain
was in the middle of negotia-
tions, the outcome should not,
be prejudged.

Bonn, November 22

The first official strike in the

West German metal working
industry since 1963 began
in Baden-Wiirttemberg today.

About 55.000 workers were
called out, most of them from
the Daimler-Benz and Audi-
NSU car manufacturing plants,
and a further 60,000 will be
involved tomorrow. ,

The tactics of the union, IG
Metal are not to bring out the
whole labour force at once, but
to strike at selected firms with-
out warning and to escalate
the situation where necessary.
There are 635,000 metal
workers employed in the area.

But it looks as if the union —
which with 22 million members— reputed to be the biggest
single union in the Western
world — has no stomach for a
long struggle. It called on the
employers this afternoon to

resume negotiations under the
chairmanship of a mediator.

The union had demanded an
increase of 11 per cent, but the
employers would not budge
from an offer of 4.5 per cent
The suggestion of the arbitra-

tion tribunal, an increase of 7.5

per cent for seven months, then
fresh negotiations, was rejected
by the employers but accepted
by the union.

Wage negotiations in West
Germany are not conducted on
a national basis, but separately
in so-called "wage areas," and
the settlements take regional
factors into account In the case
of the metalworking industry,
several areas are now involved
in negotiations, and what
happens in Baden-Wiirttemburg
will set the pattern of behaviour
in the entire industry.

Other abstentions were: New
Zealand, United States,
Belgium, Canada, France. Italy,

Luxembourg, and the Nether-
lands.

Vorster hopes for tame press
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, November 22

Mr Vorster said today that he
was not planning any legisla-

tion “ at the moment " to discip-
line the press in South Africa,
"because I am very seriously
hoping that the press will dis-

cipline themselves.
1'

The South African Prime
Minister was replying at .a press
conference attended by about
100 journalists to question con-
cerning recent attacks on the
press by Cabinet Ministers.
Several Ministers have accused
the press of “ treason ” and
" subtle political terrorism " for
their condemnation of the
Terrorism Act. detention
without trial, and security
police methods.

m

Mr Vorster said he had
already had one meeting with
South African newspaper
editors and that he would soon
have another. He hoped that as

a result it wouuld not be neces-
sary for him to discipline the
press.

He resued again to order a

judicial inquiry into detention
without trial and into the death
of a

.
pollteal detainee, Ahmed

Timol. He said the agitation
over these issues was not spon-
taneous but organised and deli-

berate. He had experienced the
same thing between 1961 and
1965.

ment, tben as far as South
Africa was concerned, "it is a

question of as you were."

Mr Vorster said the United
Nations would never be the
same again now that China had
joined It Red China, he said,

was not prepared to play second
fiddle or even first violin at the
UN "It wants to be the con-
ductor of the whole orchestra."
Mr Vorster predicted that
China would be very aggressive
and would “force her will onand would “force her will on
the United Nations."

He expressed the hope that
the Rhodesian talks would end
in a settlement because this

would be in the interests of

Southern Africa and of the
world. If there was no settle-

South African police had
been sent to certain points in
Rhodesia not to fight Rbodesa's
war, “ but to pull our own
chestnuts out of the fire.” by
intercepting terrorists destined
for South Africa. The South
African police would remain
there "for as long as we con-
sider it necessary in the
interests of South Africa."

Questioned about a possible
confrontation between Church
and State in South Africa, Mr
Vorster said there would be no
such confrontation, but this did
not mean that action would not
be taken against individual
churchmen. Such action had
been taken in the past where
the safety of the State was
threated. No action would be
taken against any churchman
who "fulfilled his calling by
preaching the gospel.” 1

This month's crime wave in

Italy — in Rome there is a
major robbery every 48 hours
— may give the lie to the say-

ing that Italians do not follow
their country’s politics.

On December 9, Parliament is

to begin balloting for a succes-

sor to Signor Saragat, whose
seven-year term as President
expires, on December 29. After-
every such election since The;
war, the hew Head of State has-
granted a Presidential amnesty,
which frees several thousand
convicts, and automatically
causes charges to be dropped
against others not yet sen-
tenced.

There is no proof, of course,

of a connection between . the
present high number of crimes
and the expected amnesty. But
an apprentice bank robber, by
following the front-page politi-

cal accounts of the “ race for

the Quirinal Palace,” may be
moved to race for his nearest
bank, to try his luck. Even if he
should be caught, he probably
would not spend more than
four months in gaol before
being amnestied by an act of
Presidential grace.

These amnesties, which occur
more often than every seven
years, are a hangover from the
days when Rome was under the

papacy and the monarchy. At the
proclamation of a Holy Year, or

the election of a new Pope, or

the birth of a crown prince, it

was customary to celebrate by
springing open the prison gates

to those serving sentences of

less than seven years.

Today, in . Italy these
amnesties are a logistic neces-

sity because the prisons are

overcrowded, mostly with

people awaiting trial, and the

courts cannot cope with the
umber of cases before' them. If

justice is to- work at all, there
must be these spasmodic sweep-
ing acts of pardon.

Turin, in particular, has been
the scene of. a spate of rob-

beries recently, with banks,
jewellers.- supermarkets, and
cinemas, the -preferred victims.
-Yesterday,, police: arrested three
-then for possessing 20 million
fire ‘ (£12,800) in counterfeit
notes.

When the police arrived, one
of the men threw a sack con-
taining half the amount but of a
sixth-storey window. The sack
landed, exploding its contents,
at the feet of a 71-year-old man.
The notes were given to the
police, but the man, an old-age
pensioner, died a few hours
later of shock.

In spite - of the present pre-
amnesty crime wave, Italy has a
lower rate of violent crime than
most other, more socially-
developed, countries. In
general, the streets are safe,
except for the cars, and the
rare risk of a bag containing
the equivalent of £10,000 being
dropped at your feet

Theodorakis

flies in
Greek composer Mikis Theo-

dorakis flew into London yester-
day with plans to visit his
expelled compatriot Lady
Fleming. Theodorakis, who flew
in with his orchestra, will be
conducting three concerts in
London, Manchester and Bourne-
mouth.

Moscow, November 22

The Central Committee of the
Soviet Communist Party opened
a plenary session here today,
Moscow Television reported.

It said the chairman of the
State Planning Commission, Mr
Nikolai Baibakov, spoke: on the
present five-year plan which
ends in 1975, and on the
economic plan for 1972. The
Finance Minister, Vasili
Garuzov, addressed the meel-
ing“on the 1972 Stifte Budget
and the ! fulfilment • of ' the
Budget this year.

Some Coroxfiunist sources
here said the meeting had
approved both the new Budget
and the five-year plan, but this
was not confirmed by the televi-

sion.

According to ' the television-
report the Party Secretary, Mr
Brezhnev, discussed the nation's
economy and Soviet foreign -

policy following the party’s 1

twenty-fourth congress in April
this year. The plenum then
passed a Central Committee
resolution on foreign policy.

.

Jonathan Steele adds: Mr
Brezhnev's growing supremacy
in the Soviet hierarchy may o
formalised in the creation of a
State council for the Soviet
Union with him at- the head,
according to the Moscow corres-
pondent of the Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug, Alexander
Novacic.
Mr Novacic said that Mr

Brezhnev was now undeniably
the leader of the country and
the creation of aState counhil
with Mr Brezhnev at its bead
would make him formally -Head
of State and “ remove an illogi-
cality."

pie Tanjug correspondent
pointed out that -Rumania and
East Germany - already had such
councils and that Bulgaria had
set one up six months ago. •

By PATRICK K3EATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

British '

-Ministers
' :

<LoV 'i

underestimate the gravity

the reports of fighting betwa
Indian and Pakistani fora
But there was caution in Whi
hall about the significance i

what had occurred.

; Mr. Heath is aware' that raji

-diplomatic - intervention, :
-

1

Britain and other members i

the Securitjr Council- may 1

vital :• if < the -present acta

-. Latin

fHI

- tii—1 At

r -r. Ft

vital, if- the present acta,
proved to be the start ofl i: £.

shooting war. But the Pz
Minister and senior oolleaj

I
are cautious about the -1

i

nature :of the operations.

There are signs that this
limited operation under j

control from military headoi
ters in New Delhi: This, in ti

suggests that military units,
on a short leash. The i

danger, Would be an eperal
where units get out of coin

of the central political or n
tary

-

authorities. •
.
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TELEVISION
10 15 The Codebreakers : The

Case of the “ I'm Alone,"
presented by Rene Cutforth.

10 45 News.
10 50 The Old Grey Whistle
Test

CHANNEL.—10 20 U&.-2 53
pan. Schools. 3 55 States of
Guernsey Lottery. 4 5 Grass-
hopper Island. 4 20 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 25
McQueen. 4 55 Junior Showtime.

10 30 The Other Side of the
Medal. 11 15 Southern News.
11 25 Farm Progress. II 55
Weather ; It’s Ail Yours.

: . Niii
1 ieaa:

POTTER’S “ Casanova ” seems worth staying with

(RBC-2, 9 20). Elsewhere, the documentary takes

a look at young Britons taking a look at the German
way of life (“Our Children and the Germans,”
BBC-1, 9 20). Later, Rene Cutforth starts a new
series of reconstructions about “ The Codebreakers ”

(BBC-2, 10 15).

rrv
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. Weather. G 10
Police File. G 15 Channel Look-
around. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film : “Tarzan’s Fight for Life.”
with Gordon Scot!, Eve Brent.
S 30 Girls About Town. 9 0
Suspicion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 The Other Side
of the MedaL 11 15 Channel
Gazette.- 11 20 Commentalres et
Previsions Meteorologiques.

LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
9 38 a.m.-12 30 pan. Schools,

Colleges : 9 38 Maths Work-
shop-—Stage 1 ; 10 0 History
1917-71 ; 10 25-10 45 Look
and Read ;

11 0 Watch ; 11 IS
Going to Work ; ll 40 Making
Music ; 12 5 New Horizons.

1 0 Dechrau Canu, Dechrau
Camnol.

1 30 Joe : Watch with Mother.

1 45-1 53 News,
2 0-2 55 Schools, Colleges : 2 0

Drama ; 2 35 People of Many
Lands.

3 45 Nurses in Training.

4 15 Play School.

4 35 Hector's House.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Animal Magic.

5 20 Harlem Globetrotters.

5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight
.

_
6 45 Transworld Top Team

:

Kenilworth v. Minneapolis.

7 5 Z Cars : "Danny Boy s

Home,” part 2.

7 30 Film : Comrade X, with

Clark Gable, Hedy Lamarr.

9 0 News. , ...
9 20 Our Children and tne

Germans : Tuesday’s Docu-

mentary.
10 10 Film 7L

10 40 24 Hours : David Dimble-

by.
11 15 Viewpoint: Cold Com-

fort
U 35 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
5 20-5 44 pjiL Teleweie. 6 0
Wales Today : Nationwide. 6 45-

7 5 Heddiw. ll 37 pm. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONSj—6 0-8 45
pjn. Nationwide : Look North

;

Midlands Today : Look East

;

Points West; South, Today;
SpotHght South West. 10 10-

10 40 North—Savile's Yorkshire
Travels: North West—That
Stuart Hall Slow: North East
—Wall Game: Midlands—Con-
tact : East Anglia—On Camera

;

West—Claim to Fame; South

—

Slightly Quizzical; South West
—Peninsula. 11 37 Regional
News,

BBC-2

10 20 ajn.-12 noon Schools

:

10 20 Fusion ; 11 0 Rules,
Rules. Rules ; 11 18 Meeting
our Needs; 11 40 The
Messenger.

1 45-2 30 pmz. Schools : 1 45
Stop, Look, Listen ; 2 0 My
World ; 2 13 Just Look.

2 33 Time to Remember: 1930—Some People of the
Thirties.

3 10 Toolbox.
3 40 Anita in Jumbleland.
3 55 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today: Eamonn Andrews.

-

6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Girls About Town.
7 30 Tuesday Film :

“ The Pur-
ple Mask," with Tony Curtis,

Gene Barry.
9 0 Suspicion :

" Plain Jane.”

10 0 News.
10 30 The Other Side of the

Medal: Duke of Edinburgh
Award.

XI 15 Drive-In : Do-It-Yourself

servicing in garages.

II 45 Women in a Man's
World: Mary Goldring, busi-

ness editor of The Economist

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.m. -2 33 pjn. Schools.
3 40 Arthur. 3 SO Looking At.
4 15 Tinkertainment.4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Junior Show-

RADIO
RADIO 1
News 5 30 ajn^ G O^ G
every hour 1

on ’ the

ll3
" 5utipi

r-—rrrfv

™

247? '-or.' «J
J'.':': -Wen!
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E'litv ..
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4.30, 5 38.W I S, 7* If

3 * *toon
COnSt

11 0
T 12 midnlgkt, l ^*P^3' Ul -

timo. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 1 Rpport West G IS Report6 1 Rpport West 6 IS Report
Wales. 6 35 Film: "Town

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
a.m.-2 33 pjn. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Room 222. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 455
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
G 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film:
"The Sleeping City,” with
Richard Conte, Coleen Grav.
8 30 Girls About Town. 9 'n

Suspicion. 10 0 News. 10 30
The Other Side of the Medal.
It 15 Personally Speaking

:

Michael Ivens.

Tamer." with Dana Andrews,
Terry Moore. 8 0 Mr and Mrs.
8 30 Girls About Town. 9 0
Suspicion. 10 0 News. 10 30
The Other Side of the MedaL
11 15 Drive-In. 12 midnight
Close.

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
.

6 25 a-m. News. 6 27 Farm-
ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0

part 2 : Barber, Beethoven. 2 5Orown in the Garden. 2?ZS

^M,.^1
-
d
#
Scl

te,
bert: Recital*

4 20 Pled
Piper. 4 40 Music m our Time

:

Stoker, LoFenu,Shenaw Johnson, - Amy. 5 4iSing We At Pleasure.: Hassler,

riffS WeeIk£s' Schubert, Men-
delssohn, Brahms. Holst.

« Calen-

Today : News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. S 0
News : Today. S 40 Today's
Papers. S 45 Yesterday - in
Parliament 9 0. News. 9 5From Our Own Correspondent
9 30 Schools: 9 30 Refi^ious
Service ; 9 50 Interlude : 9 55
Movement and Music. 10 15
Service. 10 30 Schools : 10 30
Marsh ! ; 10 45 Intermediate
German ; 11 0 Movement and
Music: 11,20 Music Club; 11 40
Religion in its Contemporary
Context 12 noon You and
\°urs ; Your Home and Family.
12 25 pjn. Just a Minute. 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One.
I 30 Archers. 1 4$ Listen -with
Mother. 2 0 Schools : 2 0
Peoples of the World ; 2 20
Geography ; 2 40 Stories and
Rhymes, 3 0 Nicholas Nfckleby

:

part L 4 0 Gardeners’ Question
Time. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0
PM. Reports 5 50 Regional
News. 6 0 News. 6 is Mr
Widow’s Wife. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 It’s Your
Line : to Barbara Castle. 8 30
Story of our Time. 9 30 Keith
Lectures 1971: Oitiy Connect-
part 2. 9 59 Weather, xo 0
World Tonight. 10 45 Today in
Parliament 11 0 Book at Bed-

Sir
me

u I rrL
1 ^ ?^WS, 11 3l

Market Trends, lx 36 Close.

HTV WEST (As Above
except).—6 18-6 35 pJm. Report
West.

HTV WALES.—G 01-G 18 p.m.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRC/WALES.—6 01
p.m. Y Dydd. 10 30-11 15 Dan
Sylw.

WESTWARD.—10 20 a.m-2 33
p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 S Grasshopper
Island. 4 20 Westward News.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 uel-2 30 pjn. Schools
3 45 All About Riding. 4 10
News ; Peyton Place. 4 40 Ori-

r
ami. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0

Newsday. 6 25 On the Buses.
G 50 Film : “The 39 Stens," with
Kenneth More. Taina Elg. 8 30
Girls About Town. 9 0 Suspi-
cion. 10 0 News. 10 30 The
Other Side of the Medal. II 15
Play Better Golf, ll 50 Close.

Island, 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 McQueen. 4 55 Junior
Show Time. 5 X5 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 o Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“Tartan's Fight for Life,” with
Gordon Scott. Eve Brent. 8 30
Girls About Town. 9 0 Suspicion.
10 0 Nows. 10 30 The Other
Side of the Medal. 11 13 West-
ward News. 11 17 Faith for
Life,

II 0-11 20 ajn. Play School

:

People at Work.
6 35 pm. Square Two.
7 0 Good Sailing.

7 30 News.
8 0 Floodlit Rugby League

:

BBC-2 Trophy : Rochdale

Hornets v. Widnes.

8 50 Wheelbase.
9 20 Casanova, by Dennis

Potter : with Frank Finlay.

School
: ANGLIA,

—

10 20 &JH.-2 33

Schools. 4 10 Bygones. 4 35
Anglia News. 4 40 Anita inAnglia News. 4 40 Anita in

Jumbleland. 4 55 Junior Show-
time. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News.

‘

6 0 About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-

roads. 7 0 Film :
“ Face of a

Fugitive," with Fred MacMurray.
8 30 Girls About Town. 9 0

Suspicion. 10 0 News. M 30 The
Other Side of the Medal n is

Drive-In. U 45 Reflection.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 aJn.-2 33

E
m. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
ieaith. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-

scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 22 Fun on a

Rainy Day. 4 30, Crossroads.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
Day. 6 35 Smith Family. 7 5

Film :
" The Old Man Who Cried

Wolf," with Edward G. Robin-
son. 8 30 Girls About Town.
9 0 Suspicion. 10 0 News.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 SJXL-2 33

f
jn. Schools. 2 34 Scientists.
15 Pied Pipers, 3 20 Matinee.

3 45 Yoga for Health. 4 5
Calendar News 4 10 Wbmen
Today. 4 40 Sean the Lepre-
chaun. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 7 0 Film: “The
Great Missouri Raid." 8 30 Girls
about Town. 9 0 Suspicion. 10 0
News. 10 30 The Other Side of
the Medal. 11 15 Nairn Anglo-
American Golf Challenge. 12
midnight Weather, Close.
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whatever the conditions

In traffic orbn the open road. At a snail's pace

or fast Howeveryou drive it the Mercedes-Benz

250CE Coupe is specially designed to take the

effort out of motoring.

It is therefore a very individual car. Even

by Mercedes standards. And it looks it. Butthose

sleek, elegant coupe lines are more than a

designer's whim.
Its compact overall size makes the 250CE

extremely easy to manoeuvre in traffic, yet the

interior is almost as spacious as a Mercedes saloon.

Visibility is unusually good. Less than ten percent

of the all-round view is obstructed by roof pillars.

In traffic another advantage is its acceleration

(0-60 10.2 secs)—particularly with optional

automatic transmission which allows you to glide

through traffic jams with no more than a touch

of the accelerator. The 250CE is alsoeasier to park

than many smaller cars. Most people also

specify the optional power-assisted steering which
removes even more ofthe effort

Out of town the Mercedes 250CE shows the

other side of its nature. It can cruise at speeds far

in excess of the legal limit (top speed 118 mph) and

at the end of several hundred miles of such
driving, both the driver and four passengers can

get out as fresh as when they got in. It owes this

performance to a 2.5 litre 170 b,p. f 6 cylinder engine

with electronic fuel-injection and transistorised

ignition.

The 250CE is also a very desirable

cross-country car. On twisting roads it shows truly

sporting characteristics. What would be tight

comers to some cars are no more than gentle bends

to the 250CE Coupe. The four wheel independent
suspension and gasTWed shock absorbers

ensure fantastic roadholding and passenger
comfort And if you need to stop in a hurry the

twin-circuit, four wheel disc brakes will do just that
Thisthen is the rare Mercedes-Benz 250CE

Coupe, a car which has been designed rightdown
tothe last detail. Typical of that attention to detail
is the vacuum-operated system which locks the
backs ofthe front seats as soon as the doors are
closed.

With automatic transmission and power-
assisted steering, the 250CE costs £4,081 . Why not
try driving it The only effort required is a phone
call to your nearest Mercedes-Benz dealer.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd,

Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01-560 2151

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,
contact Export Division, 127 Park Lane, London W.l
Telephone : 01 -629 5578.

.
From DUSKO DODER : Havana, November 22

Cuba is responding to “ new Organisation of American States
conditions " in Latin America for the aggressive . blockade
with "new policies,** two senior against. Cuba."

.

officials of the Cuban Foreign Tbe “blockade" is actually

1 Ministry told me in an inter- not a blockade as the term is
- view here. ' understood In international law,

Havana's official view is that but rather a resolution by
' there are positive develop- member-nations of the OAS,

• ments not only in Chile and reached m 1964, not .to have
- Peru, but also in Ecuador, diplomatic, consmar or trade

Venezuela, Colombia, and relations with Cuba.

Argentina. The officials said During recent years, tbe
they saw “encouraging signs” Soviet Union has been giving
in growing economic national- Cuba massive aid—amounting
ism and efforts at regional now to $1.5 millions daily, and
cooperation. now there are signs that the

- “We haven’t changed." the ostracism of Cuba is ending in
'•

officials said, “but we realise Latin America.
.

•

that new conditions require
new policies. We are not in a ??A,

onL^
••• hurry any more. The past years 9*?ile, the. officials said. We

have taught us patience, and have trade relations with Peni

today we are more mature, and will soon establish diplo-

Also; we have (economic) diffi- mate relations. * Mexico was
piiIKao hprp ” the only Latin-Amencan nation

mT * , ...... that did not break off relations
. The officials, who asked that JJgi c£b !r

gSPjjk The officials also cited Cuba’s
recent admission to the “Group

JOS' of 77," an economic grouping of
l.^on of the Castro Government

undm-deTOjoped countries, as
° crmr^piv^n^ikheri mother sign that the OAS col-

niL X lective breach of relations with
- '™ora « Foreign Ministry. Cnba ^ ending.
. adorned only .with a metal- According to the officii
/.ramed picture of Lenin and a « new conditions ” in the

. -he Guevara poster. . - hemisphere will be tested when
“ We don’t expect any one of Cuba's - allies proposes

. changes in President Nixon’s that the OAS should rescind the
. Wlicy toward Cuba, at least not mandatory breach of relations
?efore the next elections,'’ the 50 that each member-State may

. officials said. “Nixon’s
- -move decide its own policy toward

award China has alienated Castro.
' - nany of his Right-wing suppor- •* y0u can see that condition?

,^
fars. He simply cannot move jn Latin America have changed

toward a rapprochement with but there hasn't been any
^uba . before November, change in Washington’s policy

... toward Latin America, a policy

: “One thing that can force of aggression and economir
um to act would be a' consider- exploitation," they said.—

.ible loss of support in tbe Washington Post.

'Japanese

Nader’

Tokyo, November 22

: The Honda Motor Com-
*wiy today brought charges
igaihst two officials of the

^;'aPaneac Car Users’ Union,, a
xwaumer' protection

.jirganisalion.

*•*' Hartio Ahe : — popularly.— mown as “Japan’s Ralph
iader^ — who is the legal

.^
v®er to the Union, and

v-Tnaio Matsnda, the union’s
• founder, were both indicted

v®. charges of intimidation
fld attempted intimidation.

More bomb
protests

in Japan

‘

Suit filed

claimed that they
• threatened to launch a
*assive campaign upM the

•
,
Inelnding/ court

.
1,1 tompaisation

ie
*“ *«tdents involv-

,
- ^ the Honda car.

ffle* a suit last year on
* the Car Users’
^aiming that aS-

“

2Jf
mvolving the' N-360

2L™ ^ structural and
IjJjRs- The charges

were ^vesti-

• ie ?ar-hapient 'an<I by

' 1

TketT
0 f̂ thcr action was

Tokyo, November 22

Thousands of Japanese left-

wingers staged more rallies

today to protest against the

Okinawa treaty- Demonstra-

tions included bombing inci*

dents. _ . . ,
One bomb today exploded at

a university hospital in Western

Tokyo. Another was set off at

an American relay station in

Sendai. Northern Japan. Police

said Radical students were

responsible. No- injuries were

re
{jnder the AmericanJapa-

nese security pact, which will

be expanded next year to *>ver

US troops in Okinawa, Washing-

ton. must notify Tokyo before

bringing nuclear weapons on to

Japanese soil. Opposition

parties allege that nuclear

weapons are being stored, but

the Tokyo Government denies

this. . «_

• American, authorities • have

rnenL US military sources m
Tokyo, however, 1

may. be persons assigned to dwi

with nuclear weapons, even

though no nuclear weapons are

^Japanese Socialists say

Mr Osman Olcay

Turkey sways
on Mideast
tightrope
tended towards a pro-Arab
view. As armies go, the
Turkish Army is more pro-
gressive, and this streak has
Inspired Ankara's position
latterly on the Middle East.

Whatever the fractional

drifts in' policies towards the
two sides, Turkey still

occupies a special position.

Mr Olcay defined it: “We
have relations .of different

kinds with the two parties.

With the Arabs we have a

common history and certain

ties, such as a common
religion with Israel. We are
the only Moslem country with
normal diplomatic relations
with Israel. The difference
lies in quality. One party
cannot be compared with the
other." Israel and Turkey
have diplomatic relations at

legation level : Turkey's rela-

tions with the Arabs are of
full ambassadorial rank.

1 suggested that there
might be an opportunity for
Turkey to use this special
position in tbe rdle of
mediator. But Mr Olcay said :

“We have so far never tried

to come between the two
parties. We have never
assumed such a task. AU the
countries and persons who
have tried it have had to
withdraw or step aside."

Asked about the Arab
penchant* for bellicose

rhetoric, he stressed the
importance of trying to
“ defuse the situation, at least
when if comes to emotional
aspects.” He added: “We
always try to do this in our
own problems in Cyprus and
try not to respond just to
emotion. In some respects
words do count, but I do
agree that one should not
always take at face value
things used for internal con-
sumption.”

On tbe question of a settle-
ment, Mr Olcay described the
UN Security Council Resolu-
tion 242 of November 1967 as
“ a very good basis," but
refused to be drawn on defin-
ing the details. He added,
however, that ** no country, in
the year 1971, has tbe right to
occupy by force another coun-
try’s territory."

.

The overall worry for Tur-
key in relation to the Middle
East problem has been to see
its traditional and historical
foe, the Soviet Union, spread
its influence from the 250
miles of common border in

the East, southwards to tbe
Mediterranean. The build-up
of the Soviet fleet and tbe
Soviet entrenchment in

Egypt has meant that Mos-
cow has nimbly hopped over
the defensive barrier origin-
ally to have been formed by
NATO and CENTO, two alli-

ances in which Turkey plays
a key rdlo.

Mr Olcay said that the
Soviet fleet in the Mediter-
ranean was a serious source
of concern. But the point of
difference between the poten-
tial threat on Turkey's border
and in the Mediterranean is

that in the former case the
contact would be direct,
whereas Turkey regards both
the American and Soviet
fleets as an overall menace,
but one which is more a mat-

.

ter for the mutual concern of
the two super-Powers.

As Mr Olcay said : “ All
these demonstrations of
strength have a threatening
aspect, and we are very con-
cerned with what happens in
the Mediterranean. It is

obvious that for Turkey and
Greece, whose links with
others pass through these
waterways, the freedom of
access is of great import-
ance."

Anthony
McDermott

A singly

Assembl

for Thai
Bangkok,' November

The National .
Exe^

Council of Thailand said ®

a draft of a temporary Cooi

tion would be submitted

King Rbumdbol Adulyadei
approval. When .a. pefm^
Constitution had been apwj
it would be established'

Royal proclamation. v

The Council, headed by
jj

Marshal Thanom Kittikach

was set up after the coup]

week. J
It was stated the. tempo]

Constitution would estat

royal appointment for ..

Prime Minister, a title

J

Marshal gave np in tbe* «C

The drafting of the
1

:

manent Constitution is exp®,
to take about a year. R

]

provide for a one-house
ment or National
which would have elected

nominated members. „

Action has been threat®

against newspapers xepori

protests against the ipsuii

takeover. Major-General

v

Suwannasorn. commander \

the special branch police, s-

offending newspapers would,

dealt with drastically, and w:,

out wanting. But the Cour
bas said there would be
censorship.

Sterner penal measures hi;

also been announced. .
.
L-

imprisonment will mean
|

mandatory term of 50 yea.

Arsonists face sentences ra;

ing from execution to fi;

years’ imprisonment.. — V'.

armed Turkey is alarmed by Ihe
“ explosiveness " of the
Middle East situation and
supports President Sadat's
position, the Turkish Foreign
Minister, Mr Osman Olcay,
told . me in an interview in

Ankara. He rated the Middle
East problem as the second
most difficult foreign policy
issue — after Cyprus — that
Turkey has to face. " We
have always praised Presi-
dent Sadat's foreign policy,”

Mr Olcay said. “ He has been
realistic in his approaches.”

Last February U Thant's
special envoy to the Middle
East, Dr Jarring, submitted
to both Egypt and Israel a

questionnaire on the prior
commitments which either
side would be prepared to

make simultaneously and
“ subject to the eventual
satisfactory determination of
all other aspects of a peace
settlement” This question-
naire received considerably
more positive replies from
Egvpt than from Israel.

Mr Olcay commented

:

“President Sadat has taken
some initiatives which were
very courageous steps and
involved gTeat risks. Sadat
realises that peace is some-
thing needed in the area.

While up to now the Israelis

said the Arabs had never
moved an inch, he has proved
the opposite. The Israelis now
have the same attitude for
which they reproached! the
Arabs in the past. It takes
two to make peace."

This runs against certain
trends in Turkey's policy
towards the Middle EasL
Since commanders of the
armed forces installed Profes-
sor Nihat Erim's Govern-
ment last March there has
been a slight drift away from
the Arab position. The pre-

vious Government of Mr
Sulevufan Demirel's Justice

Party was conservative and

Cuba impressed

by changes in

Latin America

Fearful of competition "from
France, the united States: has
ended its- -eightyear-old
embargo on military aid to the
Duvalier dictatorship in Haiti,
and is training, and .equipping
the Haitian armed forces under
the cloak of a Florida-based
firm which specialises in such
work. _

This became evident last

week when Haiti’s newly
formed “ anti-Communist, anti-

subversion-" guerrilla force, the
Leopards, *' made - their first

public appearance at the annual
Army Day parade in Port-au-
Prince — along with their
American instructor, a Marine
veteran of Vietnam and Korea,
employed by the firm of Aero-
trade, of Miami.
The new “defenders of the

revolution M marched across the
lawns of the Presidential
palace, watched by President
Jean-Claude Duvalier and his
chief civil and military aides—
all of them, including the Presi-
dent, kitted out in the all-

American camouflage uniform
of the Leopards. Also watching
were the American Ambassa-
dor, Mr Clinton Knox, and the
vice-president of 'Aerotrade,
who. had flown in for the occa-
sion.

Neither tbe Government nor
the US Embassy has admitted
that the military aid cut off by
President Kennedy in 1963 at
the height of the late President
Francois “ Papa Doc ”
Duvalier’s reign of terror, has
been resumed. But the US posi-

By GREG CHAMBERLAIN
tipn in Haiti, especially -with
the relatively weak Govern-
ment which Papa Doc - left
behind him, is such that no' US
firm would be able to do busi-
ness there if Washington did
not approve; much less sell

arms without official sanction to
a countiy only a few dozen
miles from Cuba.

Aerotrade is already reported
to have supplied M-16 rifles,

lorries, and jeeps — all- from
US surplus stock — to Haiti's
5,000-man army, and half a
dozen instructors to train pilots
to fly and maintain the tiny
250-man Haitian air force's
handful of doubtful Second
World War vintage planes.

The resumed military aid has
been partly prompted by- a
desire to neutralise the French
Government’s recent offer,
which. Haiti has accepted, of
making training scholarships
for Haitian officers available In
the French armed forces. There
are also plans 'for French
officials to supervise tbe re-
organisation - of the police and
trade unions.

Ever since the US Congress
banned the sale of new
weaponry to Latin America six
years ago, a dismayed White
House has watched France do a
roaring trade selling new tanks
and Mirage jets to half a dozen
South American countries.
Britain and West Germany have
also stepped in with warships
and patrol vessels.
Mr Nixon is free to sell

surplus and used material.

however: It is expected that
Presidential adviser Mr Robert
Finch, and the Assistant Secre-
tary for International Security
Affairs, Mr Warren Nutter —
each now making separate tours
of Latin America — will try to
push sales of these in an effort
to counter France's bid, in Haiti
as elsewhere in the hemis-
phere, to cut into the US
military sphere of influence.

But Washington cannot easily
sell even this kind of material
openly to Haiti at the moment
because the Duvalier family
dictatorship, in tbe eyes of most
Latin Americans, still bears tbe
terrible stigma of Papa Doc’s
excesses.

Nevertheless, since the
United States already has a firm
control over the armed forces
of the neighbouring, and
equally strategic and politically
fragfle^Domincan Republic, it is.

Pentagon logic to reassert its

commanding influence in Haiti
as best it can, in order to secure
tbe basic US defence perimeter
in the Caribbean to face the
Soviet military position in Cuba— in this case, tlirough good
old American private
enterprise.

Mercedes-Benz: theendofcompromise

by US discreetly
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(Var scares
1liscounted

in Israel

m WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem. November 22

uerrilla’s end

The Israeli Parliament will meet in emergency

ion tomorrow, to debate President Sadat s “ war

aches. The session was called at the request of nine

ill opposition parties anxious to publicise their views,

[and to extract from the Gov-

j

eminent a statement on what

is happenin g—especially
i

about the suspended supply

of American Phantoms.

The session is " emergency
"

only in the sense that it is

unscheduled. It does not indi-

cate war fever in Jerusalem.

Although Israeli leaders and

officials have declared they are

taking the threats seriously,

and many are resigned to the

idea that the ceasefire may not

last much longer, there are few

signs of tension. There is no

run on the shops, and no

obvious increased mobilisation

of reserves, the ordinary man s

readiest barometer of trouble.

Cyskens

ailed in

igain

)

From our Correspondent

Brussels, November 22

Cing Baudouin today asked

Eyskens, the outgoing Prime
lister, to form Belgium s

teteenth post-war Govern-

5 nt. But M. Eyskens's task has
> *n made much more difficult

i the significant gains made in

al elections in the Brussels

a vesterday by the extreme
' ieralist French-speaking

1 rties.

* They doubled their number
. parliamentary seats in the

neral elections two weeks

o and now have a majority of

,e in the new council for the

ussels conurbation. Each of

e traditional parties lost

ound in yesterday's elections

hile the Flemish federalist

irty made gains in the

lemish areas surrounding the

tpital. _
So. in spite of the Govern-

lent's success in formulating

.institutional reforms that gave

certain amount of autonomy
\ the Flemish and Walloon lan-

'uage communities, the age-old

mguage war appears to have

Most people assume that if
(

there is fighting it will be more
i

like the war of attrition waged 1

across the Suez Canal until

August last year than full-scale

war. But most people know that

the weaponry on both sides is

now more formidable than last

year, and that this would be

reflected in casualties.

Officials today were as much
in doubt as ever about Presi-

dent Sadat's meaning. There

are two comforting thoughts.

One was that in neither of his

two “ war ” speeches at the

weekend did President Sadat

refer to his new year's eve

deadline, or set any other date

for the start of the “ battle.

The other, and bigger, com-

fort was drawn from Mrs Meir s

planned visit to Washington

ARAB GUERRILLAS m C.aza — or

terrorists, as the Israelis call them

have had a serious setback. The youn-,

leader of the Popular Liberation

Forces, the most active group in th.

art-a. Shot himself at the best known

spot in Gaza — the home of die Mayor.

Ziad El-Husseini was 29. He had been

at the head of the Israelis wanted

list for more than four years. In his last

six weeks he had been hiding in the

Mavors house, apparently forcing the

Mayor and his family, at gunpoint, to

conceal him.
Immediately after the suicide the

Mavor. Mr Rashad Shawa, telephoned

Brigadier Yitzhac Pundak. Israeli com-

mander in the Gaza Strip and Northern

Sinai. At his own request he was put

through tu General Dayan and the

same evening went to Tel-Aviv head-

quarters to tell the story.

The authorities say they accept the

Mavor s version and that no action will

be‘ taken against him. The normal
penalty for harbouring guerrillas is

detention, while the premises involved

are almost invariably blown up. ftlr

Rashad Shawa was appointed last May,

after being named in a petition ot local

dignitaries. The previous Mayor had

been dismissed by the Israelis for his

hostile attitude and failure to do any-

thing for the town."

The Popular Liberation Forces grew

out of the military wing of the Pales-

tine Liberation Army, formerly com-

manded by Ahmed Shukheiry.

Husseini belongs to the Palestinian

family of the former Mufti of Jeru-

salem. who led the extremist wing in

Arab nationalism before the 1948 war.

According to the Israeli dossier, Ziad

El-Husseini was conscripted by force

into Shukheiry 's irregular army in

1964. but was released because ot

From WALTER SCHWARZ;
Jerusalem, November 22

family influence. He was sent to Cairo

Military College where he graduated as

second lieutenant In 1966 he returned

to Gaza as an officer in Shukheiry s

army. He was stationed at Khan Turns

and later in Sinai and came home on

frequent visits to his family m Gaza.

The Israeli authorities say that in the

six-dav war El-Husseint left his unit.

About 10 days after the war he re-

turned to Gaza and went ^derground

In a number of guerrilla trials in

recent months his name has been

mentioned as commander.
Operations which he apparently com-

manded including the throwing of a

grenade into an Israeli family car in

Gaza last January. Two small children

were killed 3nd their mother seriously

hurt. But most operations were against

military targets, or against “ collabora-

tors."

The Israelis say on October il Hus-

seini knocked at the Mayors door,

“ wearing a long beard and carrying a

Kalatchnikov automatic rifle. He

asked the Mayor to negotiate an

amnesty for him. But the terns of the

“surrender" offer recently made by

General Dayan to guerrillas in the

Gaza Strip do not include automatic

• amnesty. Guerrillas are promised only

“a fair investigation followed by

expulsion to an Arab
vided no criminal charge is brought-

Not one guerrilla has taken up the

offer.

The Mavor apparently claimed he

argued with Husseini for six weeks,

urging him to accept the Dayan offer.

On Saturday night the argument

seemed to have reached a critical

omt- Yesterday the Mayors son

brought Husseini lunch, and found him

dead, with a revolver at his side.

Only the official version was avail-

able tonight, but there seems no reason

to suspect it- It Illustrates the plight of

guerrillas in and around Gaza, after

greatly intensified operations, ana the

introduction of
,
more sophisUwted

methods of patrolling by Israeli soldiers

and border policemen.

In the past four months about 40

guerrillas have been killed, and more
than 350 suspects captured. Guerrilla

activity has dropped almost to zero.

Grenade incidents, which ran at more

than 20 a month before July, now
rarely exceed three a month. The
three-year-old orgy of murder among
Arabs has also abated.

The loss of El-Husseini will be a

further blow. In April Mahmoud Mussa
Hassin (“Abu Nimr"). former Gaza

commander of the Popular Front for

the Liberation of Palestine was recog-

nised in a taxi by an Israeli officer. He
was arrested and charged with five

murders. He admitted them — and two

more of which the authorities were not

aware.
Documents found on El-Husseini sug-

gested he was exhausted and near des-

pair He seemed to have run from

place to place in search of a hide-out

and the Mayor’s house looked the last

resort. The denial of free movement to

the guerrillas was one of the objects in

the recent operation of driving roads

through and around the larger refugee

camps, demolishing refugee huts, and

rehousing occupants.

It was a controversial policy as it

caused hardship and bewilderment to

the displaced wholesale resettlement.

But its military advantages have been

amply demonstrated.

S. Vietnamese

launch attack

on Cambodia
' J- Saigon, November-22

Thousands o£ South Vietnamese troops advanced

across the frontier and into Cambodia today m t e

J22? of a large-scale incursion apparently aimed at

wiping out North Vietnamese sanctuaries and relieving

pressure on Phnom Penh. The t

Defoliant

sent back

to US

'*1 j-;

iS

?ns

i

r-
tati'

crossing began yesterday but

by tonight the South Viet-

namese had still met no

opposition.

Strict security surrounded
the operation, but preparations

seen by correspondents indi-

cated that it would be the big-

gest- South Vietnamese incur-

sion into Cambodia since- the

similar drive of May, 1970, in

which American and South

Vietnamese troops found tons

of ammunition in Communist

caches.

Six battalions of South Viet-

namese airborne troops, total-

ling about 4,000 men. made the

crossing north-west of Saigon,

near the Krek rubber planta-

tion. and two other crossings

were being prepared further

south. Military sources said the

initial- thrust into Cambodia
would involve seven battalions

backed by tanks; but during the

next week another 10,000 troops

would join the attack.

on fire

Luns gets ‘favourable

response’ from Greeks
From our Correpondent, Athens, November 22

From our Correspondent

Madrid, November 22

Vandals hurled fire bombs
into a Barcelona art museum
called the ** Pablo Picasso

next month. No date for this
j
«£jWhop~’ early today, caus-

mguage war appeals «« *«“*-

1

has been fixed. ~^ ®?ve ! ins extensive damage. The
Pen given a new lease of i would hardly invite her to pive

mce again the two commum-
j,er a siap in the face, ana she

ies have clashed head on in the wouid hardly go to receive

iation's capital. one,” said one official.

The Social Christians and „
e thought that with elec-

locialists _will again form a|
jn the aifi President

Nixon was preparing the

ground for a resumption of

supply of Phantoms. Or per-

haps he was warning President

Sadat that if he were not more

i
accommodating by the bmc Mrs

Meir reached Washington, the

OCiailaLS wm -

oalition Government. But in

aking into account the success

»f the French-speaking federal-

sts, M. Eyskens probably wui

ie forced to grant ropre

autonomy to the three com-

munities, Flanders,_ wallonia.

and Brussels, officially a
j of^Phantoms would be(ftllU III UtfdV — * _ -

bilingual enclave, but m fact

dominated by Francophones.

M. Evskens will also nnd it

difficult' to choose a new

Foreign Minister. M. Marxnel,

who held the office in the past

two Administrations, lost his

scat in the general elections,

although he could be coopted to

the Senate. The Flemish believe

the time has come for a

Flemish Foreign Minister —
the post has hitherto been

reserved for French speakers.

resumed.

On Wednesday. Israel wdl get

a first hand account of the other

side's thinking, when Presi-

dents Gowon of Nigeria and

Senghor of Senegal arrive from

Cairo on the final stage of their

peace mission. The attitude of

the Africans is also felt to be

important as an indication of

the way things will go in the

United* Nations’ General

Assembly debate next month.

BIRTHS ,
MARRIAGES and DEATHS

BIRTHS

DRABBLE.—On "^CAROL W^JOHN

t'JSSrWkndt& and Chlriophcr.

ENGAGEMENTS

"ssasmssi s

xFihtVZ ss!fv,v!;
Esher, surrey.

DEATHS

ARUNDALB.—On Novomber 21. 1971.

M-JJJ’

1

?,' y“tavoS
A
h
L5:

«SknHWtU 1©!
p^ReSulom mass a« Si An**

Church. Cficadle Hulme. on Thurj

Followed“by commiu^a1 Stockport

sssras-/
1 A

Lloyd iFDp Lid. To l: <*>1-485 3133

and Poy 2717.

BACH.—On November 19.

as ws? “T-
KnTorHfif-n«fv
and Rosalind Marriott. “512"

sjowembSr 25. *3 JV AH
io D. Robinson. Underlakers. Harlow
26990.

sailEY —O n November 21. 1971. In

hofoltalajtd or ".* Ponrllh Aventm.
Sale

1

. JOHN VICTOR l Bill l

beloved husband ot J uan
aforiumcommittal Manchostor Crematorium

Wodnesday. Novembor 04. al ^
p.m. Inquiries A. Uiysly. MRIE-
Ob1-975 1515 or Obl-900 44tr4.

RFOFDRD.^-On November 20. 19 I.

In hospital. t»r 1 11

G

?irG I

N

ALOChoadle Hulmc. Cheshlra. MtCJNALQ
ncnT tho beloved imsbjnd OF P©fJ*jy

fnd father of John. P.M. Romlly

Lodge No.

SS&^B%«e

r

r
cSSfaSm

on Thursday hovmbor -5. *•-

ssr-uSi i®S!
Road. CheJdle Htilmr. Tel.. 0bl-»95
.•5155 and Pov 271#

COLLIER.—in hospital on November =1.

1971. and of 2 Lhc-ner Sire01 . L»mjJ-
ALLEN COLLIER lor T1i«» Co ll«r

and 9nn» L'di. Sender and rommlU* 1

Is" a' Ovardal" Cromauorlum. Bolion.

ai 11 J-ro on Thnrsda,. Novrmbor
25. Inquiries John Monti and Sun
Dd c>* Railway Road. Leigh. Tei..

Leigh 722 * t.

ncarnalEY.-—

O

n Sowmbof 20, 1 '* !
° M A Emnglon Close

Deane. Bollon. and lair ol Ashlon
under Lyne. HARRY BIKJ. oged «»
iears the dearlv loved husband of

5l/„Jv n DEARNA LEY. a lovlno

father of Kathleen H. SLcphon.
[aiher-in-law of Gorald Stephen and
nffctilonaie gnmUfalher oT Ion and
Duncan. Sprvlce and commUJa1 al

Overdale Cremaiorlum. Bollon ai

hmwick OWEN on November 21. al

priSie. no leiiers or Rowers please.

hilton.—

O

n November 21 al home.
"™ Wind.ir Road. Oldham. ROY
Sped 50 years, dearly loved husband
n? roiiv beloved fainer of John and

S5.uVh
,
.°
a^r^re

0.dJa^ on Wed-
nesday. November 24. al - P-m--

p-ior lo committal al Oldham'

"

lorlnm at 2--.0 p.m. AU 'noulrle* io

C. Harlow and Son* Lid. Tel., doi

4JJU1.

^E
al

S
Hcrr?ord

KEMSEV'-BOURNE MPS. Cjjmailon
111 fiwelprd Crematorium. Thursday
November 2S> si 2 P-m-

DEATHS (continued)

Bowness-on-WIndormore. His Honour

gss »r

c
l

e

cSSal “»r-S^mar , Um

Longmlno. 1 Oak St. Wlndormero.
Phone 3427.

LISTER.—LILIAN MAY
"f
Wolc

.f
™s

’i|
Esplanado. Scarborough 'Ulc or

Rom I Icy i on Novom bor Z2

.

Bt si °ia prior

Homos. 2 BelBrairo Croseenl. Scar-

borough.

M%Lsr*T°b; Jpsra zrk
gBSSi.JS isrwsL'WS
Chester 9. RICHARD, agod ub

Sorry
h
°?hc *d “ari y "beloved

'’ husband

JSfiiJssr
Vincent.' aiuTa very dear drandralher.

Reception Inlo Mount ^rr?5'
Old Road. Blackley on '

Nedn.'*«!,ay.

Heart "Foundailon
in Messrs Fyans and Cordon lAa.

Tel.: 061-23t> t>7*7.

OLLERENSHAW—On November 20.

suddenly J. Cup OLLfc«EhSlw« ;

OBE MB. CHB. of ' Saw ley Croft.

Embsay .
near syjplon Vdrkshlre.

PrtSdfa meollng al The FrlMidb Meet

Ina House, the l.lnnel. .bklplon. ai

jJf ’n n.m on TTiursday. Novomber
2J5

" Prior" lo commliuil al Walton-
CSavs ™merirv. Memorial service
-ti sklDian Parish Church. jTrt^nns

nlojse jccenl Ihls jnilntaMon Flowcrt

Snd“nSSrl"s .0 Merrill nnd Frj'ers

Lid., rirtly St. SUlpion *4fkj.

PATTEN.—On November 20. 1971 .Mid-

donls . nr 127 Rramhall Lane SauMjj

ScHDrfELD. wa
B
rsf’

l

£arlv
loved husband of Iho lale Craoij

if.itar pai 1 EN and d»»ar Taihor ol

Thelma andCvMhla
of Bon Evans 1 Manchester » Llri.s>«r

vice ai Slorkporl Cremaiortum on

Wednesday. November *A. a- 10 a m.
inaulrln* lo «T" L

‘®'rt
,

p
Tel.. Ot»l-4a-, ->t >5 and poi

TAYLOR.—On Nsvembnr 91.
|

gallery, in the old quarter or

Barcelona, was the painter’s

studio 70 years ago.

Twenty paintings by an

ILallan artist, are reported to

have been destroyed, as well

as valuable tapestries, car-

pets, and furniture. The

owner. Signor, Jorge Costa

said no pictures by Picasso

were on display at the time of

the raid.

“Pictures not damaged by

the fire were soaked by the

firemen's jets of water, he

said. “ Everything was

insured but we cannot esti-

mate the damage yet.”

Two weeks ago, the Tbeo

gallery in Madrid which was

holding an exhibition of

Picasso engravings to mark
the artist's 90th birthday, was

raided by a right-wing group

which caused about E35.00U

worth of damage by splash-

ing red paint and acid over

the exhibits.

The raiders left leaflets

describing themselves as

“anti-Marxist commandos," a

branch of the extremis!
“ Warriors of Christ the

King.” These young ultras

have been disowned by mosl

of the old Falange.
Police arrested eight men

in connection with the

Madrid raid, the six of them
have been further charged

with three attacks on book-

shops. They are expected to

be tried before the public

order court which deals only

with political offences. But

four of the accused have been

released pending the trial.

The Secretary-General of

NVTO, Dr Joseph Luns. said

today he had had a favourable

response from the Greek
Government about the possi-

bility of a mutual and balanced

reduction of forces in Europe.

He said he was able to give

Greece “ firm assurances that

the NATO allies would see to it

that such a process of reducing

forces would not increase the

vulnerability of Europe s

southern or northern flanks. Dr

Luns said the Greek Govern-

ment would be averse to force

reductions in Central Europe

which might result in increas-

ing dangers to the southern

flank — which was already

endangered by the strong pre-

sence of the Soviet fleet in

Eastern European waters —
“just as northern countries ur LUIIb waa «

don't wish to increase danger v jRjt to Greece ami Turkey,

on the northern flank." h, c hd«n ^

Access to

detainee

% |
-

[2 jo« r.

5 *1
'4,

7
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Dr Joseph Lons

June — a move he expressed
“ deep regret ” over.

Over the effect the proposed

US arms ban might have on

Greece’s NATO capabilities, he

admitted that one weak link

could weaken the whole alli-

ance, but did not seem unduly
disturbed by this. “A develop-

ment under which one country’s

defences become weaker might
well be set off by the presence

of another NATO ally in

greater strength," he said.

This statement, which effec-

tively cuts through all the

Pentagon's, arguments for con-

tinuing arms supplies to the

present Greek regime, has been
interpreted as meaning that the

Sixth Fleet could, if necessary,

. K .- t>,at be strengthened to compensate
some reason to believe tnat it

fQr decline in Greece s
will not be negative. NATO effectiveness caused by

Dr Luns was completing a the ban.

visit to Greece and Turkey, Dr Luns also said that the

during which he has been at military balance .had become

to poms to stress that they wilt heavily tipped against NATO by
---

__ receive Mr not be forgotten in the event of the increase m the quality and
approaches to receive mr

J force reduction in quantity of Soviet forces in

Ma
T «n muS balanced Central Europe. His task was Eastern Europe, and by the

spokesmani on mutuall
naiancea

ed £ {hp recent us •« immense expansion” m the
forC

f n^T hiI.1 «id at a press Senate committee decision to Soviet fleet, which had become
W
°Jf

k
lvPm-P - Noliswer ha^ ve? withdraw 60,000 American the “ second biggest and most

£ forthcoming but I'have troop, from Europe by next modern In the world.-

Some Saigon newspapers said

the total number of troops

involved in the operation would
reach 20,000, and that their

objectives would include the

reopening of Highways Four
and Six, which link Phnom
Penh with the seaport of Kom-
pong Som and the northern pro-

vincial capital of Kompong
Thom.

Military sources said the

main thrust would come on
Wednesday.
American spokesmen empha-

sised that this year's incursion

would be “ a solely Vietnamese
affair,” but ' American heli-

copters would be used to rescue

wounded South Vietnamese and
US planes would support the
attack.

American B-52 bombers again
flew several missions over Cam-
bodia today to clear base camps
for the advancing South Viet-

namese forces; They have been
pounding the area almost daily-

for the past week.

This is the second time this

year that South Vietnamese
troops have crossed into a
neighbouring country to attack

Communist supply lines. In

February, Government troops
struck at the Ho Chi Minh Trail
in Laos. Recent intelligence
reports indicated that the Lao-
tian incursion had caused some
damage to the supply network
but that men and ammunition
were now moving down it

again.—Reuter and UPI.

Washington, November 22

More than one million gallons

of Agent Orange the strongest

defoliant used in the Vietnam
war, are being shipped back to

the -United States because the

Administration has decided to

stop the use in Vietnam of any
chemical too poisonous to use

at home.
The chemical, formerly

sprayed over the Vietnamese
countryside lo take leaves from
trees and to poison crops, was

judged by US scientists to be

harmful to human and animal

life.

The shipment is expected to

bring protests from environ-

mentalists over the danger oE

poisoning of the ocean if there

is an accident at sea or after

the ship reaches port. Officials

at the State and Defence
Departments declined to discuss

what safeguards are bernt7

fairi»n until the movement
been formally announce
the Military ' Assistance com-
mand in Vietnam.

S'-

The Deputy Defence Secre-

tary. Mr David Packard, banned
the use of Orange in Vietnam
Immediately after the Depart-

ment of Agriculture had
decided it was dangerous.

Critics said the ban came far

too late for Vietnam. Through
1968, the American military

had sprayed 5.5 million acres

with Orange and a less toxic

herbicide called White.

There is still a big debate

within the military over

whether defoliants have any
military advantages. The army
engineers, in a still-secret

study, reportedly found
herbicides of questionable mili-

tary value in spite of their

widespread use in Vietnam.
' One argument against crop-

destroying chemicals, besides

their effect of poisoning the

environment, is the opposition

they arouse among farmers
whom the allies are trying to

win over to the Saigon Govern-
ment.— Washington Post
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Britain to

pay colonial

pensions
By our own Reporter

Five hundred retired African,

Indian and Arab colonial civil

servants in Zanzibar are to

share f 150,000 a year from the

British Government, as the

Zanzibar authorities have re-

fused to pay their pensions.

Announcing this in the Com-

mons yesterday, Mr Anthony
Kershaw, Parliamentary Secre-

tary at the Foreign and Com

UNIP in steps of

the jackboot
From our Correspondent, Lusaka, November 22

Intensive campaigning by markets, department stores,

TCaunria’s United hotels, and other public places
President Kaunda s u miea

demar;(llng to ^ whether indi-
National Independence Party to

vjdUals have UNIP member-
eliminate Mr Kapwepwe’s ship cards. The Zambian press

opposition United Progressive has. in the past week, reported

Party is leading to daily acts of numerous incidents of women,

, .i iJT+™ij,iinn many with babies on their
violence and intimidation. bads, being turned away from

Although the police have markets, shops, and buses for
been trying hard to prevent not having party cards. Many of

tary at me roreixi*
, Zambians being too severely ^ victims claimed they had

J

monwcalth beaten up by fellow citizens left the cards at home.

The British Consulate-!P*™1

aSftaria™ CTOiSfds W, °f
p^HKS

tlC
!Hth

,e
T5 card checkers have

General has been granted
•

f r0m next Wednesday I

,ncl<*ect
?

cant:

'

nu ® barricaded roads in some
access to a Briton who was

that the Tanzanian'! »PPare'lt
.
effort

?„ ^nmnfn^th'p Copperbelt towns and yester-

anionc a number of people
tha

Vould rtalm ™nt P day the district governor of

detained Jr the ...ohanneshurg
, “SSSSS-iWMBr for the Pensiooers

|

campa.gnere fe^
^ ^ Chlngol.« haltejW one »d

ai. Simbule. youths that he would not be

MEBT SOMEONE through DaMIlno.
Britain 'a moat auccassiul computer

nnSra
8^thof^joy obhaaton.

SELLING JEWELLERY OR SILVERT
HAYES llM» faraoua HATTON
GARDEN JEWELLERS wlU B7 “
boat aw off«r you may |M«*
elsewhere. - We - make an iaunedlals
CASH OFFER and you are tinder no
obligation to MU. Reglara- aw
parcel NOW or call M M- HAYES *
SONS. Diamond House, 57 Button
Garden. London. EC X. TaL Oi-W5
8177.

Asked
na pay oacn m*=

police last wees, a dihhui- * J
_ PMOpnment Clashes, i«i youius uiai ne wuuiu uui ois

spokesman said in Johannes-
J

The if® SnSons !

Minister of State m charge of allowed to pass until he showed
bure yesterday. The man i also refused to pay t:he pensions

( th|, aCioiinistration of UNIP. his party card. As he- did not
involved is Dr Colin Marquard. of British nationals in the loi- i ^ thpre was no way to have it with him, he was

a 32-vear-nld lecturer in com-iomal C|V, i acrvice. oui t. •

>

prevent them unless the Pro- ordered to go and get it from
puter science at the city’s .

years ago> the Laloour uoer
_ ressive party was dissolved. his home. District governors are

University of the Witwaters- ment decidedI to toke re.pomi
In uj^p-s campaign bands of appointed by President Kaunda

onlv pic

.

-nqulr'Crtt lo WM
.
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Vlabcrls, anil Spn Rhos-on-Soa. Ti I.
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U/F5THEAD-—On Noi'wnh^r flfl 1*71-

suddenly at hli h ° rt’p
.,

:
i?rc urwRv

Oflnnon Stocfport. JAMES HLNH>

n.liipst Donations If <!-sired --

Nailanal ChUtJren's Home. c o Hjr

Rei- rt rlh ur Connpp. lnqtii«nH

WL-tihoJdJ. Tel.: C.l-tw.'

WILCOCK.—On November 19. 1971. »»

Si&d.
mo.her
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Minnl- tlirnM. and loving Tronnv lo

P,>ter and David. Cnriegc will

sinfcMW Prtvaie Chapel an

“Bidronl^MrinodlM
S«reh al H e m. nrlor U» mlor-

Warr.ley Parl-.fi Church, ol

"2 "noon. AH inaalrles to Sapk£vs
Funeral Service. Tel. Leigh

ln Memoriom
BROADHEAD.—In loving memorv of a
BR
d«r *5u*r IDA. iWJSSTmharti9i>9 Always romifmberod. Rirnaru

and' Dorothy.

Ognonont *o iho
K
Canwr

rjmwnn he 'j* lfl£
Trrasurer, MandhMlof Cwmmlllgj^--
Cururtei Cicae. Bun'-

Lancdslilro.

access to a Briton who was
j

stertin? from next
Tanzanjan

'

:
apparent efforts Copperbelt towns and yester-

anion.q a number of peuple ' would cfrim
the

*» the district governor of

detained in the Johannesburg
for the pensioners

campaigners fervour — “*—
area by South African security "sPons‘D

Jy^ the m0ney. I
Asked to commer

police last week, a British
|

an
“.

pa>_oacK _V. _ .1 clashes. Mr All

spokesman said

burg yesterday,
involved is T

32-vear-nld
:e at the citF'Sjyeai; ,»v

University of the Witwaters- ment decided to toke re.po
. UNIP'S campaign bands of appointed by President Kaunda

rand, who was detained last billJy for these pensioners »s
and w*omen picket to take charge of each of

Thursday. |
wen. !-

1
Zambia's 50 districts.

A man was carried uncon-
scious into Kitwe hospital yes-

terday after being beaten up at

a UNIP meeting during a

speech by the Kitwe district

governor, William Chanda. The
" Times ” of Zambia reported,
“ The victim dragged himself to

the feet of the UNIP regional
secretary, Raphael Mwale, but
the mob hauled bim away and
showered him with blows and
stones until he fell. Mr Mwale
called the police who dived
through the crowd and lifted

the beaten man into a Land-
Rover."

Mr Mwale told the meeting
that UNIP's card-checking cam-
paign would be intensified

towards the end of the month
when Zambians receive their

monthly pay “ to see that

nobody fills his car at a petrol

station without producing his

UNIP card."

So far no deaths have been
reported during the fights bet-

ween rival party groups, the
stoning of houses, and forceful

closing down of stores, but the

incidents appear to be increas-

ing in number. Card-checking
was extended for the first time

yesterday to the richer suburbs
of Lusaka where the Zambian
elite lives and 40 UNIP women
called at State House to intrude

on president Kaunda who was
entertaining the visiting Yugo-

slav Defence Minister.

Dr Kaunda showed them Mrs
Kaun da's membership card and
explained that his was looked

after by a member of his staff.

He said the group should call

again today to see it

Who pays political pipers?

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, November 22

Where do French political than other
^

erdaeo^ At learf 5SSKeS
pf".en[

r

of
n
ttse
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r

es: jnRjj. S?pJS!f .TSTfiS
tioned in a public opinion poll porti n

narties ' of frugality approaching aus-
on Ibis and related subject same in aU parties.

terity, they are tempted to seek
think that the mojonty ^DR Logicall...

a ih, { a seenndary source of income.

SSL? - «;[ Another aspect of the auhject

rent believe that the French believe that rules on neeupa- has recently been raised by

a"rii,r5SeS :
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Sp“t- as » js

fically'.- money from its friends should t >trict, and^stn^ ’gg'^A,
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Other ideas about where the approved profession for a should be fixed for candidates
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‘ subject were
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. resources of its leaders, The rosu its, 0 f the poll have
-Government subsidies. and ;usst before a teleri- At present, candidates are

_ even more improbably —
j

-
rteba^ lMs evening — not required to declare their

help from economic andinnan-
, .. p 0 ||flcs ail^ Monev " — election expenses which, in

cial groups." By contrast, only
betw-enn two political figures, some cases — the most spec-

24 per cent believe that the ^ rrum the Government isctilar of recent yeans was the

UDR depends on members
. ^ ^jain Griottety. Inde- campaign of M Jean -Jacques

subs; 22 per cent think it is
. d

'

PT;t ' Republican meroher Servan-Schrieber, at Nancy —
helped by financial groups, and

j? \ al-de-Marne ;
and the makes the Government con-

lb per cent by the resources 01
th is frnm t h e Opposition : tribution towards costs of print-

its leaders.
. . rtF m Alain Savarv. former general ing and bill sticking seem

Asked for their opinion of
gCCfetaPV of the Socialist Part:.-, merely absurd,

the probity of deputies as a -
..

is painfully The Socialist motions sug-
class, the citizens polled are The suojcct

eestl?d that the ceiling should
realistic to
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e
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,

J*?v*jSI-e member? of the UDR majority be fixed at 10,000 francs.includ-
misra. Only J4 per cent believe Ji^k

. implicated in ing tiie State's contribution, and
that honesty wins votes in an party hate ^ven impui

housing that candidates should be
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A DATE BY COMPUTER 7 FHEE WFO df;
Operation Match. 70 Pembroke Road. ,
London W.8. 01-937 2517. }£.;

POEMS wanted Tor new books. £1.000
m price* MSS and ».*•« •' Sondlal.
30 Baker Street, London Wl.

POEMS WANTED NOW ! C1.200 . In y
Prizes Send poems tor free opbilon ^

and subscription details. Atlantic Press
fAEt. 132 Grand Bnlldlnga, London *
WC2N 5EP. •

FRIENDSHIP-MARRIAGE introductions
arranoed in sirlctest confidence.

LE MONDE BUREW.119_tWonl
SI.. London W1R 1PB. 01-437 0066.

COMPUTER/LOGIC toys and. games
<mjra 55p tn £15) tar age 6 lo
adult. Free catalogue from: Science
Systems. FREEPOST. London SE S
SBR

WORSLEY OLD HALL and ground pro-
vide the Ideal setting for your wadding

Hon. TbL: 061-790 7392 far
ion menu and details.

DARLING, DO YOU LOVE LIVING 7

Cam-Pet Coraoirter DoUM hives 10

liven you op- Com-Pat CCo) umitM.
213 Piccadilly. London • W1V ODX.
Tdaphonc 01-457 4026. - '

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS AND FABRICS.
Velvet. Brocade, etc. AUroduccd
Unclaimed. Liner House. 241 Baker
SET. NW1. 01-933 3311.

TRAVEL

ECONOMY TRAVEL
CHARTER AND ECONOMY FLIGHTS
o USA. Canada. Australia. New
Zealand. South Africa. Kenya, India
and- PaWsmn.-Dtn Travels. 101 Praed
Street, London W.2 01-725 8125/
252-5655.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
^ Send or bring 19-5 Man.-Hrl.V sample

anri es. Result hy return or phone oa

or lOmln. watt. Ladycare JGt.
06 St Aug usdue’s Ato.. London W 3.

Results OiformaHon : 01-997 7423.

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, OR BERLIN
Individual Holidaya—.Time Off Lid..
2b Chaster Close, SW1. 01-255 8851.

WORLDWIDE LOW COST Jet Bight.
Inquiry Services 01-&BO5398.

SECOND HAND 'TOYS NEEDED FOR
Salvation Artny „»re-»chool play
qroon. Sand lo NoBttw Hill S.A..
67 Chippenham Rd. W9 2AB, or tel.:

01-289 2710.

BEST WINES by the crae. Below
wholesale prices- 01-684 8203.

.

HAVE FUN helping, the old. Contact
needs drivers. 1 Sunday afternoon a
month. Tel. 01-240 0630 idayi.

a PORSOMAL LOAN from CIO without
security, salaried Pawns —
Loans Ltd.. 175 Regent Strut. London
Wl. Telephone 01-734- 1795.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Christinas Gifts
The Personal Colmu Soils!.

Your advertisement can appear
any day under this column.
For details of rale structure,
telephone: 01-837 • 7011 and

* to Doreen Windsor
t&xtn. 334V or Denise Prfnn
(Ex La. 240) who will answer

your queries

ANTIQUE GIFT IDEA. FOR THAT
dlfforvnl ihonghirol gin give a year's
snbiCripUaa la CoUeclors Galde—Bri-
tain's elegant nntlquo cotlDCTon'

• raagarina. For only C6.39 we will
mau 12 issnos to your

,
friend wlUi-g

uwMfut greellnfl card . bailing yonr-
name. encloeeJ with the

.
Jenoary

lasno. It's a gift to remember every
month ol the year. Depl. C. City

38.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

SEND AMMEBTYW ChrigtrnM .
Cerda

Amnesty, Bnx O. FBxrtnadon St BCA.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS graeUng
mean a UUte more. Mencapi Christ-

,

men Cards belp Men UUI7 Mn01capped
CJiiidran. - Free ' lagOot/order form
tram Da pi. TS. M«nCep U4. P.Q..
-— -t

.. Burton-on -Trent. Staff*.80S 3b

SHIPPING

DO YOU WISH TO SEND
GOODS ABROAD ?

Post details to as end we win
advisa you.

LEP TRANSPORT LTD..
13 Princess Street. Manchester l.

Telephone. GEN 8791 l

NOTICES
THE ALGOMA BONDHOLDERS

.JOINT COMMITTEE
' TRUST CERTIFICATES

REDEMPTION OP TRUST
CERTIFICATES OF THE ALGOMA
CENTRAL AND HUDSON BAY
RAILWAY COMPANY AND THE
ALGOMA CENTRAL TERMINALS

LIMITED
The PnhlJc Trustee ' hereby - -gives

notice lhatr lh* above cortlflcaies evi-
dencing an .interest In the 6 per cent
Non-Cumujetive Non-Voting Profcrenco
Stock tnow repaid i of Uie Algoma Cen-
tral and Hudson Boy Railway Company
re redeemable at the following rates:—

Railway Trust Orttftate* -

For each moo Nominal
Value Can. s 10-90

- - For each S1DO Nominal -.

_ .
Value Can. 8 2.1B

For.each Fes JOO Nominal
. value

Terminal,

rtSSfe MSSe^rsss£
eta^r*ra^!Klk,^a uSe»tn verify that they do. in fact, bold
Treat OWTHflcaae issued l^ Iho Alnr^i

mss®is*a?

Khmtom en/Ti«

LoS^.w^Snc.01"^*'.
-c. A, 4. N, CWinttWi-

Thi above advei^SSSS^ffa
8

*' rapra^
senration of a stnnhir aflvertt»m»«Pt

.

appearing on October 7, 1971 tn writ .

the O por- cant .Non-CumnlaUwL H**- -, N
ratine Prahranee 5wcX w«o
error as * per cent- :

» r'Vj ..
•.
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policy before the

of Rome
By HELLA PICK

Britain will not sign the Treaty of Accession to EEC membership until the
fisheries issue is settled satisfactorily, Mr Geoffrey Rippon said in the Commons
yesterday in response to Mr James Johnson, Labour MP for Hull West, who had
pressed for a firm commitment

because the Government Is anxious to sign the treaty before the end of the year
• :
'^r *“PPQn said, it may propose both to the Six and to the three other candidates

that tile fisheries issue should

‘Facts needed’

on the BOSS
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

' < The Foreign Office will follow the trial of the Dean of Johan-
\- > any evidence it is given about oesburg, a South African Gov-

;
• *e work of the South African c™?eilt witness stated that one
:

iirpan of State Seeuritv ***** aZents m London had

2 ? u been collecting evidence against
...JOSS), Mr Joseph Godber, the Dean. He asked if the Gov*
Minister of State at the Foreign eminent had protested about

- .fice, told the Commons, yes- this.

- VJJV- fi?
h® mad® it_«far Mr Godber repeated: “We

be did not expect anything have no evidence in regard to
,r. be uncovered. this at all. We made “strong
“I am not aware of any

. - - - ?gal activities in the' UK by
;.'y South African officials, “-he

; -'d Mr John. Pardoe, Liberal
- * for North Cornwall. Mr

representations with regard to
the Dean, but on a specific
point There is no evidence
whatsoever about this ’*

‘"ith ^riSfn ffSS^Mr Alex Lyon, an oppo-jcn Atrican Embassy in
Sitj0n foreign affairs spokesman,
who refuted Mr Godber’s claim
that the Government bad no
information. He suggested that
Mr Godber should get a trans-
cript of the trial to see how

- : ndon were “ no more than
;?nts of the South African
\ urity service.”

'Is the Minister’s political
- Josophy such that he wel-

- •Des South African spies while intolerable it was that South
outlawing Ru s s i a n Africans should spy on British

htly
• ‘_8s ? ” Mr Pardpe asked.
- here wa£ no evidence what-

r of any of the things he had
-

.
;ed about, Mr Godber told

•. Pardoe. “ If there is, we will
. row them up.” -

- lr Denis Healey, Shadow take . evidence
- :eign Secretary said that at press repo\s.

subjects in Britain to obtain
evidence in relation to crimes
against the “ wretched ” laws in
South Africa.

Mr Godber said he would look
into the matter but could not

entirely from

rocket failure
By onr Science Correspondent

13ure of the attempt by the
r.ipean Launcher Develop-
t Organisation (ELDO) to

' a satellite into orbit from
"French base at Kourou on
'sober 5 was due to an

of the rocket had functioned
perfectly.-
The Paris statement lists a

series of 44 abnormal ” events
which led to the explosion.
Before the end of the second

plained stoppage of the on- minute of the flight the inertial
.. guidance computer. guidance computer stopped, fol-

though it was widely lowed shortly afterwards by
rted at the time that the failures in the third stage elec-

- " sh first stage of the three- tironics and instruments and in

.

—
- Europa rocket had the telemetry system.

.1 - "'ded, a statement from the The rocket, without guidance,
- headquarters of ELDO veered into an abnormal atti-

' makes it clear that a hide and the structure connect-
.^er of electronic and ing the first and second stages

, *. unent failures occurred broke away, rupturing a liquid
\ ig the second minute of oxygen tank, which exploded.

.. light This explosion damaged the
pker Siddeley Dynamics, second stage rocket (French)
facturers of the Blue which in turn exploded. The

ifc first stage, yesterday con- cause of the computer failure
>3 that in fact their section has not yet been determined.

.

Probation officers

pay inquiry
By oar Political Staff

Department of Employ- .bation officers will be called on
ifwill- announce in the next to do more and varied lands of
ays the terms of reference work while their pay remains
inquiry into how much low, compared with local author-

vion officers should be paid ity social workers.
.atign to other social ser- Probation officers’ pay was in-

; -vorkers. creased in August from £975 for
Home Secretary, Mr beginners to £1,395, and from

£1,851 for senior officers to
£2,078. The number of proba-
tion officers will be expanded

.650 to 4,700 by 1975.

Ing, announced the
p under the chairmanship
lessor John Butterworth,
53, •. Vice-Chancellor of from 3,1

University, in ' the There are now 800
.
officers id

training, and this figure will be
increased to 450 in the middle
of next year, and 550 by the rad
of the year.

.

Leader comment, page 12

j>ns last night
‘Government realises that
the Criminal Justice Bill,

was given an unopposed
reading last night, pro-

be left for negotiation after
the Community is enlarged in
1973, and that meanwhile, the
Community suspends its com
mon fisheries policy, main-
taining the status quo.
Mr Wilfred Baker 1C. Banff)

suggested that maintenance of
the status quo should be the
aim anyway. Mr Rippon said
that he had suggested that the
status quo might be one solu-
tion, although other parties
were not so keen on that at
the moment
The Government seems fairly

confident that the Six might
accept such an interim
proposal, rather than continue
the difficult search for a solu
turn to the conflicting demands
of inshore fishermen, and the
trawler industries of Britain,
Norway, Denmark, and Ireland.

But there are considerable
doubts over Norway's willing-
ness to postpone a solution
the problems posed by the Com-
munity’s objective of ultimately
opening the fishing grounds of
the enlarged Community to all

its members. The Norwegian
Government is still seeking a
commitment from the EEC that
its fishing grounds will be per-
manently reserved to vessels
fishing under the Norwegian
flag.

Mr Denis Healey, Shadow
Foreign Secretary, said yester-
day in the Commons that Nor-
way would be unable to sign
the treaty unless her require-
ments on fishing were met. If
Norway did not join, Denmark
would not join either, and this
would mean a completely dif-

ferent situation.

He asked Mr Rippon to insist
that Norway also got a satis-

factory fishing settlement but
Mr Rippon said he could not
negotiate on behalf of Norway.
Mr Rippon evidently hopes

that Norway can be persuaded
that it will lose nothing by wait-
ing until it is a full member of
the Community, when it can
exercise a veto in order to safe-
guard its fishing interests. But
Norway has to consider its elec-
torate and Parliament, which
must vote on Common Market
membership next year, and
seems to feel that it must be
able to tell the Norwegian
people precisely what it can
expect fox fisheries.

There is little doubt that
Britain could reach a compro-
mise with the Community if it

were not for the need to take
account of Norway. Ireland
would follow Britain, e.v e n
though Dublin has made it clear
that it would prefer the status
quo, with the real negotiation
left to the enlarged Community.
The Six will meet the candi-

dates on Monday to talk about
fish again. If no progress is

made, Britain will no doubt
press the Six to meet again
early in December. If there is

still no solution, Mr Rippon will

try to get agreement that the
subject should be left until
1973.

# Mr Rippon told the Rolay
Commonwealth Society yester-
day that President Nixon’s econ-
omic measures in August had
highlighted Britain’s and the
Common Market’s vulnerability
to “protectionism.” The res-

ponses of both Britain and the
the Community, although not
wholly coordinated, had shown
how similar their interests were
in this field.

Miscellany, page 17

Secrets trial

date fixed
The trial of two men accused

of conspiring with the Russian
defector Oleg Lyalin was yes-
terday fixed to start at the
Central Criminal Court on
December 6. The two men are
Kyriacos Costi (29), of Upper
Tollington Park, Finsbury Park,

and Constantinos Maraanou
(26), Df Hermitage Road, Fins-

bury Park, both tailors.

'Gentle’

mother

Jt *fVv I •• * - “““

from Walton Gaol, Liverpool, who spent 24 hours on scaffolding ont-

’rison, 30reminded by warders before he.came down yesterday. He was
.if being kept in solitary confinement after transfer from Parkhmst

Teaching

sex by
television
By our own Reporter

A national campaign for sex
education using television and
radio plays to emphasis the
importance of birth control
should be launched by the
Council for Health Education,
the Medical Practitioners’
Union has suggested.

A policy statement—a draft
report by the MPU working
party on abortion—is being
circulated for discussion by
patients and doctors before evi-

dence is submitted to the Lane
Committee, set up to review the
working of the Abortion Act
Dr Hugh Faulkner, medical

secretary of the MPU, said yes-
terday that the working party
wanted to see specially made,
semi-documentary filing along
the lines of “ Cathy Come
Home ” which would be direct
and realistic.

It wanted frank and con-
structive sex education for both
hoys and girls in all schools.
There was evidence that pupils
at some boys’ schools were not
given any formal sex educa-
tion.

The working party said that
health and sex education were
vital prerequisites for a pro-
gressive policy toward the
prevention of unwanted preg-
nancies. However, every woman

I

should have the right to an abor-

1

lion if she thought it necessary.
Doctors should retain the

right to refuse an abortion on
moral or religious grounds. But

|

every doctor who did refuse
should be required to state his
reasons—In the same way as
doctors who perform an abortion
have to give their reasons.
Dr Faulkner said : “A refusal

should be notified,' partly for-j

statistical reasons and partly so
that people would be obliged'
to take a responsible attitude
towards this.

“ We have accepted abortions
in . a way many doctors have
not done in the past. Termina-
tion is not a frivolous thing
equal to. having tonsils out, it

must be taken very seriously.",
The MPU said that greater

attention should be paid to the I

psychological tand humanl
aspects of the procedure, though
it accepted that abortions could
safely be performed as an ont-j

patient operation.

Farmer : no

appeal

Joseph Wilfred Langton (56),
a farmer imprisoned for life for
fairing three “ assassins ” to kill

his wife, cannot 'appeal against I

his conviction and sentence,!
three Appeal Court judges ruled
yesterday.

Langton, of Bettws Fann,
Derryormodne, Lampeter, Car-

1

digan, was convicted at New-,
castle Assize on December 11
last year of murdering and
rcfobing his wife, Florence, aged
54, In May. He was also con-
victed of. incitement to murder.

|

The Appeal Court also rejected
pleas by the three hired men
for leave to appeal against their

|

murder and robbery convictions,
|

and their sentences.
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BOAC presents:
If i r •

children
A WIFE who- stabbed her
husband’s mistress fn a fit of
despair yesterday regained
the custody of her three
young children.

Three Appeal Court judges
reversed a county court rul-
ing granting custody to their
father, a £2.590 a year dvil
engineer. The father also
promised to leave the former
matrimonial home with his
mistress by the end of the
year,and hand over the chil-

dren to their mother.
Lord Justice Kaminski

said the slabbing incident
was completely out of charac-
ter. A prison -medical report
said that the mother was a
quiet, gentle, pleasant woman
and it was difficult to asso-
ciate her with any sort of
aggressive bebavionr. The
stabbing was tbe result of
extreme stress and provoca-
tion. Her entire life had been
“ wrapped up in her home,
husband, and children.”

Lord Justice Davies said the
marriage was reasonably
happy until 1968, when the
father met a Mrs X at work.
In 1970 he went to live with
her and she was now preg-
nant
Tbe mother, who had since

been granted a divorce decree,
tried to get her husband to
return home. Last Novem-
ber, when under great strain,

she stabbed Mrs X in the
chest
Sbe • was charged with

attempted murder, bnt was
put on probation for three
years on a lesser charge of
causing bodily harm with
intent It was while sbe was
on remand in Holloway that
her hnsband and Mrs X moved
into the matrimonial home
and looked after tbe children.

Lord Justice Davies said (he
mother should have access to
the children for Christmas and
added : “ I hope both parties
will hear In mind that nobody
wins and nobody loses. We
have just done the best we can
for the children.”

oingup the

L Go aboard BOAC 747. Note Incredible

amount ofspace.

Wide seats. More legroom. Broad gangways

High ceiling. Huge overhead lockets thatget

luggage from under feet

2. Reclineyour seat

to

headphones.Tune into one of3

4 mono cbannels-ofrestful music?

3.Whilecruising above theMediterranean,

settle back and enjoy agood film*like

"When Eight Bells Tollj*or"The Go-Between!

4, Practisebeingas nicetoyour stewardess

as she is to you.Note repeated enquiries after

yourwell-bemg.Observe civilised‘please? •

amTthankyou’- especiallyas sheservesyour

3 magnificentmeals.

forlongwalk:

"This newway oftravellingto South Africabegins

December 10. That’s the daywhen ours becomes the first

daily 747 service fromlondon toJohannesburg

andthe first-ever 747 to Nairobi.

From then onyou can fly any day oftheweek.

LeaveHeathrow at 7.10p.m. Hy viaRome,

Zurich or Frankfurt

Andthe cost could come as apleasant

surprise- thanks toBOAC Earthshrinkers.

Ask yourBOAC travel agent

Nominal daigefbrmnac and films (film programme subject to

change). Seatin non-smoking areaon be reserved at no extra cost

takes good cate ofyou
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Elastic Students find

ijf*" Ulster too hot
beat the

, . „
ifir to handle

By oar own Reporter By JOHN EZAKD

***A^.* 4

P> Ji md

.,-4W v

CHRISTMAS is becoming the

i time for Christmas trees in

* genuine plastic. The old-

s ]

fashioned ones made of a sub-

. stance called wood are slip-

jnoa more and more rapidly
fc=fc> disfavour.

This year about 10 times
more plastic ones than real
ones are likely to be sold.

Covent Garden and other
big wholesale centres are
reacting to Christmas tree
growers with all the enthu-
siasm of a Sorrento tourist
being offered a dud watch
with no bands on it. The
South-west Devon Water
Board, which has sold trees
through an agent to Covent
Garden for years, has now
been told : “ We are not
interested.**

As a result, the board

The reluctance of delegates ing the IRA. Yesterday the

representing 500,000 students to press was allowed in, but the

take an entrenched position on students finished by throwing

Northern Ireland or the IRA out a hopelessly composite

led to bitter reactions at the motion on Ulster. The motion
NUS conference which ended at called for withdrawal of the
Margate yesterday. army to barracks and seculari-

Kate Hoey, NUS executive sation of the Province, but

member responsible for Nor- expressed abhorrence of vio-

them Ireland, resigned 40 lence.

t

'

'if

oy
fro

minutes before her term After the conference. Miss
office was due to expire. She Hoey claimed that 12 of her 15
then made a passionate speech executive colleagues had told

Mr John Cobb, QC, prpsecut- U - - ;

fug ia the “vagrant trial at

Sds Assizes yesterd^. said

one of the accused, Sgt Kenneth
If

.

Mark Hitching, bad been ....
.'

described as an old-fashioned •
. '

British Bobby.
*
‘But, ott his

own admissions, dotyo^fiwttua

to be an old-fashtonedBritUh . :
-

Bobby or a buBy- boy ? -/
T

:

ing (49), of Blafceney

Grove, Hunslet. Leedsr: and v
Geoffrey Ellerker (38); a former .

•

'*ce inspector, .’'of '-Ghurch

ff
,

Horsforth, near Leeds, .;./

accusing English students of delegates at meetings behind
lacking effective compassion and the scenes that support for the

have
1

pleaded not guilty to Jour

charges of assault oceasranmg r
.

understanding for the people of IRA would “ smash ” the NUS
Ulster, where at least three student union freedom cam-
NUS members had been paign. Mr Jack Straw, former
interned and many more president, described this allega-

detained for questioning. tion as “ absolute rubbish."

The debate followed an agon- In her resignation speech
ised session on Sunday when Miss Hoey said the official diktat
the union excluded the press was that “ if the NUS was seen

actual bodily harm, ba J»vid
[

A student pats a police horse during: a demonstration outside Queen Elizabeth

Hall where Mrs Thatcher presented awards

but withdrew a resolution hack- in the press to support people
—i fighting against the British

expects this year to sell only
1.500 to 2,500 trees, compared
with between 8,000 and
10,000. The profits are likely
to be down by at least
£2,000 — not an isolated case
among growers.

Lord Norton, secretary of
the Timber Growers Organisa-
tion, said yesterday : “We
have been worried about the
inroads by plastic trees, but
we hope the situation can be
resolved by trying to produce
better trees. There has been
a good deal of pretty rotten
stuff put on the market."
Rotten ? Badly-shaped trees,

said Lord Norton. There were
now attempts to get them
better presented and
packaged, so that customers
could easily carry them away.

But some stores maintain,
in the words of one manager
at Plymouth, that the real
Christmas tree is “ doomed to
become a relic of the past.”

Why the fascination of
plastic trees ? They can be
saved for another year—many
years—and' they don't make
a mess by going dry and drop-
ping leaves and branches all

over the floor.

Swindle

on World
Cup fans

Government we would lose all

credibility and public support"
She walked out, saying she did
not wish to take part in the
end of conference back-slapping
between leaders who had
betrayed Northern Ireland
people.

Mr John Cushnaham of St

A day of studied insults

for Mrs Thatcher

Pomes m
Oluwsle (38), a Nigerian r

.

vagrant, on four occasions .in h
1968 -.and 1969. Ellerker has

*

pleaded. dot guilty to a fur&er

}

charge
1

of assault occasioning p
actual bodily harm to ; (Huwale. j.

car

£6

Mr; Cobb said the jurjrwonH

By JOHN WINDSOR pronounced name
brought applause but no stu-

ff 'T!Y\ 1"QT1C! josepns xtu cuuege oileuuca-
secretary for 'Education, Mrs Gowns and suits were the dent Mrs Thatcher feigned dis-

VyULf l.(lllb tion,
S?T^st,M-

ani chalr?ai
? Thatcher, at the Queen Eliza- order of the day. but the union may, and laughed.

Mr the NUS Northern Ireland
betfa L0mion where she Resident. Mr Wtlf Robson, and Mr Robson, before leaving to

region which has 20,000 mem- was unseating the designation his colleague, Mr Tim Jones, join his fellow demonstrators

Frank Adams tail former
hers said the region would press a^^ejLt of the South Bank the two student members of the outside, said that it had cost

publidty office?for the England £fi
* * Polytechnic. Two students were governing council wore jeans SOme students dear to protest

Football Supporters’ SS- 11111011
* arrested. m* a purple shirt and leather They had still had to pay be-

tion was sent to prison for five But in the debate only about Mrs Thatcher slipped into the triousers and wmcheater to de- tween £2 and £3 for the hire

years at the Old Bailey yestar- 40 of 1.070 delegates voted for hall three quarters of an hour gowns. Mre Thatch^
day when he admitted 26 an amendment explicitly early, foiling most of the the National Umonof Students’ he said, had told him on_toe

charges of theft and fraud endorsing violence as an instru- demonstrators protesting conference at Margate and the rostrum that she hoped that

totalling £8,950. meat in Ulster. A very com- against her proposal to hand othGf Polytechnic. representatives from the Mar-

Tt was Ktjiteri that thP eharePK fortable majority squashed calls over financial control of student Both nentions condemned Mrs gate conference would discuss

aDDU?ftomonSr nSdW f support a united Ireland, unions to dons. As she left, aP - Thateher’s studentutoon pro- student union finances with her,

fimd hv fonthJff innnrtP^ whS Socialist or otherwise. A letter parently unruffled by the cat- P.osals and the polytechnic peti
;

particularly as her proposals

wanted^ to see toe* World Cud appealing for an M overwhelming calls, a dozen mounted police tion also deplored the ritual had not reached Green Paper

in
W ^ ^ vote against repression" from clattered alongside her car. of the occasion and the bmary stage. He had told her that toe

0ames in Memo).
Long Kesh was read in vain. which was held up when the system in general. time for talking was over. A lot

crowd broke
.
a police cor-

_
Winners

.

of diplomas .and of what she said he reckoned.

publidty officer for the England muon -

Football Supporters’ Associa-
*

tion, was sent to prison for five ButBut in the debate only about
years at the Old Bailey yestar- 40 of 1.070 delegates voted for

day when he admitted 26 an amendment explicitly
charges of thi

totalling £8,950.

I games in Mexico.
' vote against repression" from

Mr Michael Worsley,
1/008 *** was read m vam -

prosecuting, said it was diffi- In a decisive speech,
cult to tell the exact amount Rosemary Parker, of Imperial
that Mr Adams had misappro- College, London, said : “ It is

priated, hut the latest figure the people who are always in-
“T*

mi
. Her visit was the occasion for gowns of many colours, a sight stuaents ana scan mai sne was,

priated, hut the latest figure the people who are always m-
a s&Cies of studied insults, more flamboyant than even Ox- against “putting higher ediica-

J^T
S
r^ad l

or ^ l08® Yi?®
volved

.

1“ the jf geberals
; Fewer jgo 0f the 650 stu- bridge has to offer, as the book tion into pigeonholes." Students

£28,000. The charges before the neverthe generals themselves. dents who ^ .won academic of mines, heavy with the era- often gained a great deal more
pniirt vrnro 4nct ornmnlac Doforrfn o tvon hmnh sraroc UB"“

. _ . . . ... 5 . , . .. .. r -_ncourt were just examples. Rrfeiring to two bomb scares
awards stepped forward to slons of iast-minute dissidents, from a college or polytechnic

Vf.Al.nAl ^.aT... WHlPh 1111(1 TT*I PflT^llPn T(1P PHTl- , . . .
r- , - .... A- I >. . ( 1 rpl- *1. _ .( +Va

Heath to hear

Sergeant Michael Cookson which had frightened the con-

said that he understood that the ference, she added, "in Ulster

travel agency involved had had they often are not hoaxes.’’

shake her hand. Some students was brought to the rostrum. The than the study, of the subject]

walked out of the hall, led by formula followed by each head itself. It was part of a wider
|

their student president, who had of department was “Secretary community, with its sparetime

handed her two petitions. of State, I have toe honour to activities, she said.

The Prime Minister is

I to pay £43,000 to make up the
deficiency.

The “ back slapping period ” handed her two petitions.

came with the presentation of a Six students, who were to present to you toe following
For Mr Adams, of Wimpole mock bomb to Mr Straw, the have lunched with her, left be- candidates

meet a deputation from the
|
Street, Marylebone. London, it man credited with leading the fore the first course was served awarded

Dicahlpfl T^rivP r=* fiecneiofiAn I irn£> nl eivn/ifl 4-li^t nf 4ltA hIhh a r4nfttr- iitIiaha it *p n/tn«> mvpifirr hne n nAtn H'hiph Dnlv #1

wing As toe polytechnic's director,

been Mr Vivien Pereira-Mendoza, was
thanking Mrs Thatcher, hun-

Disabled Drivers’ Association ! was claimed that some of the I union to a status where it is after giving her a note which Only one absentee had slipped dreds of police were cordoning
on December 7 to hear com- losses were caused by muddle officially ‘‘respected .but not said: “We have lived with the through the net That was Mr off the protesters. There were
plaints about the Governments in EFSA's organisation. He had respectable." Even the deeply lies of you and your so-called Vithana Pathirannahalage Ama- chants of : ‘If you all hate

1 : 1. z I * 1 . _ - .... _ - t . . , i . , . F “ , ' : r I T 'rk.fnkn. nl.n ,1/111. K«nAr "
on providing vehicles for spent money on activities and miserable Ulster delegation democratic government for long rasekara Jayawardane, of en- Thatcher, dap your hands,

isabled. I publicity for EFSA's benefit I joined in. enough.* gineering design, whose per- from students;

By our Correspondent

PC KEITH LITHE, could

hardly believe ft There

seemed to be a horse in the

car just ahead on toe Shrews-

bury-Whitchurch road. -

He overtook in his patrol

car. and.
,
flagged it down.-

’

Inside was toe driver, two
ponies, and two children. At
toe magistrates1 court at

Shrewsbury yesterday, Pc
Little agreed with the driver

- that his Mercedes was very
large. But not large enough.
h<i thought, for two ponies.

Inspector Frank Gurney
explained that , toe front pas-

senger seat had been removed
and one pony was cramped in

with his head under toe dash*
board. A second was In toe
rear with its bind quarters
against one door and its head
pushed against a partially
opened window.
John CotterUI (39), a

plumber, of Brasswoius Road,
Brookhouses, Cheadle, Staf-

fordshire, was fined £6 for
conveying horses in such a
manner as to cause unneces-
sary suffering.

He told the court that be
had bought the ponies as
Christmas presents for his
daughter. They were - In
perfect shape.

have to - consider the evidence !

:

of - PC ‘Kenneth-. Hig£ins,Jwho \:

spoke , of -Ellerker making Qln. f

wale do penance.’ .> Hitching^ oa £

.

hie own admission," had trifled
.

with Oluwale’s liberty.

He was guilty on bis own
admission of grossly: improper

;

conduct in taking ‘Ohzwala^ta
Middleton Woods and on-fck
own- admission- be punohol hfla

up. his- , backside. On hly mm
admission. be regarded Oluwste
as an anu^at and not as a Jumna -

being." •

Mr Cobb said : “ Do you ^ ; -

him -to be the old-fashion
-

British Bobby or a bully boy?
You have to mate- up -year

*'•

minds.”
'•

-
.

Mr Basil Wigoder, QC, ;

ing Ms closing speech.
.on

of Ellerker, said the defemb^:

was, at the end of 1970,.

suspect ia those matters,"
“

about whom there wgmv
rumours."

. Against that backgrounds^
Wigoder smd, a . series of
constables came forward makfaf
statements and giving eTidora
—some of them with old'scora .

to pay off. Over and over
as time went on, police -

memories had got stronger, ^ -

weaker— suddenly remembg
ing incidents to the detrimen -

of -Ellerker which they flew

thought of mentioning at a fin [T

when their evidence was' fia
|
/

taken'and incidents were frea
f {

in their minds,"
Mr Wigoder said that -tl}

-Keith Seager “was not aob <

willing to commit perjury & 1

[I submit he has commit^
|

perjury.’. '
. .

J

The trial resumes today..

oman
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FINE ARTS REVIEW by Ronald WintersgUl

Gold standards
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Founded 1744

Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers

THE STATUS of the goldsmith

and silversmith has varied from
one of high esteem in the medieval

period to a fairly lowly one of a mere
artisan in later times. Some of the
greatest, such as Benvenuto Cellini,

were sculptors in precious metals.

Others, such as Johann Melchior
Dinglinger. were associates of princes
who influenced toe taste of their
times. Dinglinger, father of 26 child-
ren by five marriages, was employed
by Augustus the Strong of Saxony and
Poland, father of 365 bastards. Ding-
]inger’s professional work includes
probably the most extraordinary
technical feats ever done in this field

:

extravagant fantasies in gold, silver,

enamel, jewels,' crystal, ivory, and
cameos.
The story of the artists and crafts-

men has been told in “ Goldsmiths and
Silversmiths” by Hugh Honour
(Weidenfeld and Nicolson, £5.75).

The book, by investigating the lives of
individuals, shows how differing social
standing and economic pressures
played their part in deciding what
the workshops produced. There are 50
studies of men of ten nations, from

Isa

I

V.

|

the ninth century to toe present They
include Matthew Boulton (1728-1809),
who transformed a large workshop
into a factory and revolutionised the
trade in Britain, Europe, and toe
United States : George Richards
Elkington (1801-1865), who patented
the process of electroplating ; and
Wilhelm Wagenfeld. one of the most
distinguished of liviim industrial
designers.

Some of the characters are extra-
ordinary. Philip Rundell, who worked

Nautilus shell, set in silver gilt, by
Wenzel Jantnilzer, c. 1370. From
" Goldsmiths and Silvers milks," by

Hugh Honour.

in the first part of the nineteenth
century, was always quick to take
advantage .of the. misfortunes of
others.

A contemporary wrote that he was

“ of violent disposition, very sly and
cunning and suspicious in the
extreme.” “ Avarice, covetousness,
and meanness were so deeply rooted
in him that it affected every feature
of his face and entered into every
action of bis life.” He might spend a
night over the bottle or the card table.

He never married but kept a mistress
on a pittance.

Six “ collectors’ guides " have
been published by Country Life at 65p
each. They are “ Early Watches.”
“ Victorian Electroplate," “ Chippen-
dale,” “ Early Eighteenth-Century
English Glass," " Late Georgian and
Regency Silver,” and “ British and
American Flintlocks." These books
are well illustrated, good value, and a

useful introduction for the beginner.

More specialised is “The Illustrated

Guide to Victorian Parian China.” by
Charles and Dorrie Shinn (Barrie and
Jenkins, £4.50.) Parian ware was an
invention of the mid-nineteenth
century and imitated marble: it was
generally white with a matt finish.

To modern eyes it is one of the most
attractive products of the time.

Designers and manufacturers gave
great care to some of the best models
and they have become sought after,

although prices are still compara-
tively low.

Wedgwood is one of the most
dangerous bugs that can bite the
collector. For the Wedgwood man,
" The Collector’s Book of Wedgwood.”
by Marian Klamkin (David and
Charles, £2.85) will be useful but is

not for the dedicated scholar. In the
same series is “The Collector's Book
of Art Nouveau” (same author and
publisher, price £2./o).

Forthcoming Sales in London
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Monday. 29th November
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS, ORIENTAL DRAWINGS,
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Monday, 29th November
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL PORTRAITMINIATURES,
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V.
Prescott, one of.t&e accused In' the Aigry to

“5,
C^PLCrtWI Court, yesterday « found

• vr>sC^bedT h0^he change? from being a criminal after in those In responsible posi-
- v. S'

[

leting Ian Purdie, another of the accused, in Albany ;
tons, says Dr Hawkins, but

WORRY and stress and strain
are unlikely to cause ulcers,
but may make the condition
worse once it is developed,
says Doctor Clifford Hawkins,
in the Family Doctor booklet
“ You and your Guts.”

M Although worry can upset
the stomach, little evidence
supports the idea that a duo-
denal ulcer Is caused by the
strain of modern living, for
it. occurs in anyone from
business executive to farm
labourer,” he says.

• A slight increase is found

adds that these groups are

> Y- He was serving 5J. years for having a loaded gun
‘ housebreaking :

“ m my talks with Ian Ptirdie I saw
;

J
-;re were alternative ways of living and effecting

."v. a binges,” be told the jury, ?
.

—

—

-

‘
-

•: :J nd that I was aliraine 1
Proscribing dangerous drugs.

more likely to have an X-ray
so the condition is more likely
to be diagnosed. "Nor does
the ‘ulcer personality'—some-
one with drive and ambition

—

always typify the ulcer
patient
u So worry1

and stress and

'‘*V:2ad that I was aligning proscribing dangerous drugs.

Jrjself totally with my- class, Urtetor disappeared.

\ . . t was the working class.” about eight

«F Prescott, who has

-
c3USing ^cplofi°nsa a* S

J
Drugs were costing him about

strain is unlikely to cause an
ulcer, but it may make an
ulcer worse once it has
developed.”

On the treatment of ulcers,
Dr Hawkins says that the
patient must eat properly,
especially those with a gastric
ulcer. Mid-morning and mid-
afternoon snacks and some-
thing last thing at night are
advisable, he says.

If the patient's job makes
this difficult, packaged food
or a vacuum flask should be
carried. He warns tbat
obesity is a' hazard of this
way of life, “so that alkali
tablets or powder between
meals may be preferable to
snacks."

Dr Hawkins says “that wind
or flatulence need not be a
sign of indigestion. The wind
that is brought up is nearly
always all just air,” he says.
And on the subject of burp-

ing he says that although
'many devotees consider it

one of the most satisfying of
human experiences,” it should
be stopped. " It may just be a
nervous habit.”

Indigestion itself is very
often due to worry. Many
people can be cured of it if

a cause for worry can be
found and removed, 44 but
often the reason may He hid-

den in the subconscious
mind,*

1 he says.

Examination and X-rays
may reassure the patient
enough to cure- him, and a
normal diet should be taken,
otherwise food fads can
develop - and multiply and
“ some people may even be-
come dietary invalids.”

“Eat what the hell you
like " was the advice given by
one GP to a woman obsessed
with what she ate. says Dr
Hawkins. “This wise counsel

could be proffered more
often." He describes the abdo-
men as the sounding board

**

of the emotions.
“ Disorders of the guts are

the commonest of all com-
plaints and many sufferers

dose themselves with, tablets

and medicines instead of con-
sulting their doctors.”

Dr Hawkins dispels the
notions of "acid stomachs”
and indigestible foods. All
stomachs produce adds, he
says, and even if they produce
mare than needed they cause
no symptom. Nor is discom-
fort after “ acid ” food and
drink due to acidity, he says,
“for substances like orange
juice are less acid than gastric
juice itself."

All foods are digested in
the same way, and the diges-

tive juices do not discriminate
between tough steak and
lightly done egg.

Earlier start

promised on
motorways
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i of 11 when he stole a box ' 7JiT *7
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he orphanage he had lived 2 •
^ * everything from the

-ince he was six.
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f
e pockets. Tiey toot
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, , , . me to West End Central police
?ent to station and told me turn out

™y pockets. I pulled out the
gun- A policeman said, ‘Oh
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a
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arses and couid he’s got a gun.’ One dived under
.>

he found. the table and another stayed up

Gaol for

landlady

wrong’

Prisoner 6was meant to

see secret papers’

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent
j

Better planning, and earlier starts on the

ment of trunk roads and motorways are promised .

the Government in reply to criticisms made by

Estimates Committee of the House of Commons in®
session of 1968-69.

:

The reply is rather late : the Estimates Compete*

has now become the Expenditure Committee,
.

says in a foreword to the Government’s reply, publisheoj

yesterday, that it makes nor- —
^ew ^ould M

comment on the reply since
but to toe context ofl

the criticisms of the old Esti- government reorganisation
mates Committee “ would not now before Parliament \
necessarily have emerged By toe end of this year, 15W
from its own deliberations." mijes 0f motorway should bav«

The Government, replying been built to ccnH
through the Secretaries for Scot- dards, and toe EsUinates ^^p]
land, toe Environment, and Dtotee toem when

Wales, says that it has for for a *tady

several years been specially con- Mkely accident

cemed about the strategy of for- built to the new standards. .1

ward planning and the need to The Government replies tnat
j

have enough schemes to start the effect on safety of too -new.]

in spite of the varying time standards should be negugiPf*;

.

needed to prepare particular but adds that if, after two yeara
^

schemes. experience, the accident rate .

“Preparation pools” now should show a sigoifirant diff^
it.Mianage charges and could he?"«,0t & S2n.'S

l

dived under
A prison officer stole a con- By our Correspondent who handed it to a chief officer. -preparation pools” now should show a si^ifirant diff^

,

~ be found. the table and another sfaveH no Susan Margaret Baker fidential file on a prisoner and _ . . . Hamilton said m a statement exist for England, Wales, and ence, a study - 1
• >t the age of 14 he was sent aga^th“w“ lr^out ol thftondSy wh^wS sfnt to left it lying around so that the ^thTriote JFSj&Ei 2

,at
,-
Fra5Cr hatLacfC^f11

h
ri“ °J

*»«“". l? ™te

th\r00m*
n

, court* order i P™°ncr would read it. start Sn" “MSSoS* ^dStied
paling properfy^rom tom and

|

that ^ntenrethat hemeV^ tenants, asked the Court of
and he moV

.

ed
,

to fhsolute fooL I wmited Fraser programme, to England, the pre- of^crash harrierson toe centad

^
:• J^vas sent to Borstal. Purdie at Albany Prison on toe Appeal yesterday to set aside another prison, a court at Wake- 'P™on on Julj 30. ,0 start trouble and get moved paration and supervision of

^fvTbeen comnleted^by 1975.
hen he was released 16 Isle of Wight : “We liked each the prison order. She claimed field was told yesterday. The Mr Sbaffner said that in from Wakefield. Appnm- trunk road schemes costing more ha’ebMnco

f
npler^“;/x

i
:Dm .

“
: to latlr he went to work other and I had endlesTt^S that the county court judge had officer thought the orisoner had prison emotions came into play mately 12 months ago i-raser toat £1 million has already been to answer to a demand from

' <ieDita with htoSLSatiSr with^ him on mJSfiS? inSud- exceeded his powers in sending ™I ir rather more than in toe out- arrived here and he singled me delegated to six road construe- toe Estimates Comnuttee that
"

-

:

:
-:'disHked toe woS^d v^nt tog pdfficS

^ her to prison for contempt a vendetta against him, said Mr
side WQrld U.

Q men had out as a person to get at This tion units and Mr. Walker, an early decision be taken on

- ' ^ P Tm in
d
That “ Among other, thines Mrs Baker (28) who has three

Maurice Shaffoef. Pfosecutmg. certain riews one about the man has made threats of viol- Secretaiy for the Environment, lighting motorways, toeiGjrenj-

SrSSJ'flO d?vs ifl Edin inpriSS Jatimetofreflertton children of GtoucSer Teiraw The file set out the future other.” he said. "So far as ence to me and said his friends has now decided to delegate to ment replies that motorways
- HrprSJ, and

d
B?tPr^nntw SlfiSnatiom aSd Paddington London' cballenmd P,ans {or prisoner. "The Fraser was concerned, he would visit my home. He has divisional road engineers similar have been, and still are, among

r
• iebrea^ng

811

convfction
0t

be 5uS?Sd I
™' movESf fJSn an order of Judge cSrtis last person in the world one regarded toe accused as spite- shouted obscene remarks and responsibilities for toe remain- the safest roads in the tgunfry

i-etoffion wSolited position ^feottoS SwS *t Marylebone County should show that document to ful and vindictive. Mr Hamil- hissed at me. tn
if
lk road and pnDCupal hl "JgM and day. Higher

• e was nearly 18 and had toe rflle of crimimS, 'and l ?ame Court on Oct^er 20. and a \s the man to whom it relates, ton for his part, said he had “I have made many appeals road schemes. h
?tehtoS Sl-piinwU'

'? wrfrWnv rtt S to realise it was a negative decision of Judge Leslie at the It is a confidential matter con- had a hell of a time with Fraser, to the chief officer to help me in Maintenance work has been gjjn to lighting allpurpose

...1 LoiStS Position a negative forai of same court 10 days later direct- cernmg the Home Office prison He said he had a personal this situation but I regret to say examined by a committee under toiuflc roads

p when he was gaoled for
J-efusal

” 5
ing tbat she be released on departmeoL” vendetta against him ever since he tended to favour the prisoner the chairmanship of Dr A. H. But the Department of the

' - * mnnrhc fni* rPAUiimt rr ” « _ n l _x . _ . r if i n r

—

j- a . ham

<

ilro4/1t7 ,

endleta talks toat the county court judge had 0 ffiCer thought the prisoner had Prison emotions came into play mately 12 months ago Fraser toat£l million has already been In answer to a demand from
js exceeded his powers in sending

ojncer tnougni rne pnsoner nau ^ ^ amved here and he singled me delegated to six road construe- the Estimates Committee that
>thing, mclud-

her to prison for contempL a vendetta against him, said Mr ^de world " The two men had out as a person to get at This tion units, and Mr Walker, an early decision be taken on
_ . — _

r Chsffnoi* n^ncnmi-fmn : _ l j. n ^ ^livnntn r.f ninl. f

A

t> flin Vnvnen*«iYinnf liohtinn wntftmra'D’*! TnP (tOV0i12"

ing trunk road and principal by night and day. Higher !

road schemes. priority has therefore
.
been

i

Maintenance work has been give? to lighting all-purpose ,j

. ‘-c-- months for receiving
property. “The police

LCiUddi* nit; one uc icicoacu uu -O * —
Z — m -4t iviiucu ittvuui iuc piiouuci —mr — — - — _ 7 , “ , TimwiAm*

Mr Prescott was asked about November 12. The prison officer, who has J«aer went to the prison and by telling him of my com- Marshall which reported a year Environment has .already
[

. "* . a phrase in a letter he had On November 1 the Court of now resigned. James Douglas Fraser had even threatened to plaints." 8fi°i an,I toe committees recoin- decided that urban motorway? .

• r w^tmg at the prison gates
^-yitten to Miss Irene Jameson Appeal allowed Mrs Baker £500 Hamilton, of Highfield Crescent, sefld someone round to his Keith Hill, for Hamilton, menddtions are now being con- shall be lighted, and is consider-

' “
h
Ceive

3 about burning S atCam bâ ?enSnJ^teSay?Hp“al OvS, near Vak?field was house” said the officer had felt^Twell sidered by the three depart- insin ^at^mstimee* toe
- months on another charge, bridge UniveSity, but said he At the county court Mrs Baker given a conditional discharge Hamilton destroyed most of for two years before the the local authonty

Ji®5Swa~ o?
6
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C
infersecti^hart intanfinn nf rtninr* for twn vpir« fnr «fp»i(ncr thp thp sinifiTi hnsoital filp hut left offpncp •* Hamilton waa a walk- associations. motorways, or the intersecuons
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- Sn^si? month? bridge University, but said he At the county court Mrs Baker given a conditional discharge Hamilton destroyed most of for two years before the toe lo

“J’L S
-2n«SS i5 bad no intention of doing this, had also been ordered to pay for two years for stealing the the stolen hospital file but left offence. “ Hamilton was a walk- associations.

'v -‘IhnXnVwnn d Irene Jameson had visited £2,637 damages to tenants of file. The prisoner, Frankie part of it where a pnsoner ing nervous breakdown at the The Estimates
we

..t^
cuni®a him on a number of occasions, her house in Sutherland Fraser, is serving 15 years for might be likely to pick it up. time. He seemed to get no asked for a rev

- 3na *? They became fond of one ano- Avenue Malda Vale bis part in the Richardson tor- It eventually reached Fraser, sympathy from the authorities." classification. The- tv.* unoiuE iwiu Ui uuc ou u- ATl’UUf, iUdlUU V die.

;

becajue addlCted t0 toer When he left prison on Her counsel. Mr Simon I

had been registered with was a suggertion of marriage! fudge^that seven tenanta
P1
had

-
: 3967 there 'wu* t^'seene ^ dCCided aSainst Echini

= - .if Ifj- ts: W*1 w“ adiounied »“ sttxr®
;

- .rnment put out an order today. Repeal, th«» *Hpt7

vous breakdown at the The Estimates Committee 00 them, could be justified.

He seemed to get no asked for a review of road House of Commons Paper
ly from the authorities.” classification. The Government No. 18, Stationery Office, J3p.

Woman libelled

in circular

m,. ... „ .. . ... her from evicting or interfering
The trial was adjourned until with them> According to Judgl
Qay-

I Curtis Raleigh, the acts they
I complained of intensified so

• f * f • much that they left. With the

I -j I I /\#| tenants no longer pursuing their

III Ir* | | f-m| I claims for injunctions, he sub-lAR/VAlVwl mitted that Judge Curtis

Raleigh had no power to send
Mrs Balter to prison for breach.

>--« I AWf Lord Justice Salmon Said it

Ilf jrl I seemed that the county court
judge had accepted the tenants'

’
,

evidence that Mrs Baker had
"mounted a campaign to ter-

TheshapelyMarina range
here'swhere itstarts.

Mohini Nayyar, a judge’s Surest K. Gupta, of Golds- rorise them so they would be
hter, who was called a borough Road, South Lambeth, forced to leave their homes."
titute by an Indian tele- London. ' Mr Goldblatt said he was not
|ie engineer,, was the victim Mr Gupta made the allegation challenging the findings of fact

I

a - vicious uoei, a. kMSh in. a letter circulated among in the case. The appeal was con-
t judge said yesterday. the Indian community in Lon- cerned only with a question of

s Nayyar, of Downs Road, dOD. He said he did it “for law, he told Lord Justices Sal-

m, was awarded £500 dam- revenge "—because Mrs Nayyar, mon, Edmund Davies and
and costs against Mr a social welfare worker, had Stamp.

made remarks at a meeting He would be submitting tbat
about the plight of wives separ- affidavit evidence subsequently
ated from their husbands. He given by Mrs Baker suggested
claimed that this identified him that the facts found against

l ^ and reflected oh his character, her were “ nothing like as con-

B lAra^lH but Mrs Nayyar denied that her demning as they appeared to

M TrCM.J[lA remarks could be construed in be on the face of it”iwarm
winterin
Scotland
,B8 indeed, within any of
ie C.CJBL group of
;itds,from as Ktde as

.

i.08 per weekend,or
'100 nightly.

.- Edinburgh at the Royal
•* itiih or Palace Hotelson
• inccs Street far £5.00 apart-

j
-'.an and breakbscany two

each. weekend, or £250
!

t.” Italy-

Golfing weekend
midweek break at the Royal

. mting Lodge,North Berwick
flyjp.0fl aparrmenr aodbreakr

' t or £4jQQ folly iadvainf—

o

oioe of eight golf courses.

Festival weekend
rbe Marine Hotel,North

—emenammeni, hridge,
' .oroDomiqne honse parcies or

. ; nply a quiet luxurious stay,

.-.-C jm. £8-50 fully mdnrire.

Classic weekend
• .7 the mild south west, ar the

. • ily Hotel, Gatehouse of Fleet-
1 aorta, gastroaomique httuse
' nies. shootiag, fisblqg, from

, .50 ftilly inriusive weekend,
- £-1-50 drily, fully inclusive:

-he pranict dCH-'hotet in
' sac estate.

that way.
Mr Commissioner Stock, QC,

said Mr Gupta had alleged in.
his letter that Mrs Nayyar had I

been "a famous prostitute” in
a New. Delhi club. Mrs Nayyar,
a member of a distinguished i

Indian family, had been to the!
club several times as a guest 1

Most people, the judge said,
would' disregard the allegation
as something obviously untrue.
But in the case of those who
knew her less well, the adage
“ there's no smoke without fire

”

may have left some mark.

The hearing continues today.

Man stole

1 ton of

gelignite

The complex work ofthe whole British Leyland South Side

Development at Cowley, geared to the production ofthe highly

successful Marina range . . . this was entrusted to Wimpey.
And ‘complex’ is certainly the right word. It wasn’t a simple

start-from-scratch job - there were existing facilities to be made use of*

amended, expanded, integrated.

To take just one facet: two separate production shops

(on different levels) had to be combined into one vast 1,000'x 400'

single flow unit.

Even more than usually, careful pre-planning was a vital element

ofthese integrated operations . . . and their timely completion.

John Smart (35), a decorator,
1

Architects: HarryW.Weedon F.R.I.BA. & Partners, Edgbaston, Birmingham. Quantity Surveyors: L. C. Wakeman& Partners, Edgbastonu

ConsultingEngineers:James Carrington & Partners, Birmingham. Works Engineer: Mr. R. W. Nix, British Leyland (Austin Morris Ltd.)

Mr Christopher Oddie, for was asked by a man in a public

Mrs Nayyar, told the judge : house to “ do a small job,"

"To make this suggestion of which he thought would mean
an Indian lady is, if possible, stealing a few tools and a little

more opprobious than to make explosive. But -

the job with

fit of a European lady.” The four other men—the prosecu-

; Judge commented :
“ Let’s not tion said at Berkshire Assizes

be parochial about it Lots of yesterday—turned out a lot

English women would not like bigger than he thought: it

, to be called prostitutes.” involved the theft of enough

>v,..

, y- .-?* ‘•k
•

'' ^ %
t*—

* * * * 4i*,

__ . . . ... gelignite to blow open 13,000
Mr Gupta said he was told

* -J

WIMPEY
that Mrs Nayyar had. made a „ - ^ nf Paimpr ParknBnnnoi rtn Vittti 9 1 st

411 Oman,
_
or raimer rars

Highland winter visit the letter.

to do sonreuiing to Shut her
up.". He now regretted wnting

.'Invcmew, sad the splendour
.the snow covered moumaias
ibc Royal Smart Motor Hoccf,

c Callodoo, from £2-00
erasent sod breakCastjOf

.00 Mly inclusive.

JzUFiSa but toe prosecution accepted

his plea of not guilty to taking

session of the same material,

> A '
- «s v* ** •

. .

— v;: ;.-,vT

’ ^
-
c-‘"

rr

r-^f
.v .* J

toat he was " a poor
a Ford van without consent.

1 <

SSESm£'

D

e t e c t i v eSupermtendent

poor man

nbland weekend
vfa- Atii ro the ftrit Basel, Otao.

winter raggedacs and
anty o# the Western Isles is

dqnc— daily freen £Z50
artmmcandbreflkfiatce

.

jPWfaftFladustw.

'&/ ChristmaswNew
ear fionse Party

'

the Marine Hotel,North

j ^
Twicfc. Superb food and service

'

luxurious MDTOUOdiflip—ionr

1 Late bathroom. Special

. 'tes—Fcsrivx season brochure

:a®icsL

conversation with Mrs Nayyar- d ete cii v e-oupermienu«ii

She said to him: “Tm sorry Fairweather said:

for you, —“Ki sorry for “ Smart took toe piece « toe

myself."

New PPS
Mr Joseph Godber, Minister

last' moment of another man
who had fallen out He was
definitely not the brains behind
it : he was a small fish in a big

league."

Mr Smart said a car crash i

of State at the Foreign Office, had put him out of work for

has appointed Mr Adam Butler, three months. When he was

Conservative MP for Bosworth asked to do the job, he was

and son of Lord Butler, as his short of money. He was given

,

i

Parliamentary Private Secre- a two-year prison sentence, sus-

'

• pended for three years.
•

j

.itttjucst

;®shiaeanda
r***- .. jcaatifiilMMWinte
* *

. , ‘ji* ferageTemp 6o°!
? indeed,CCJL can provii-jJI;,* s indeed, CCJL can provide

• If : »«»—ia'Bcnnuda—14 dayis too—is'Bermuda—14 day
Carious M the Cnril .

-otd, and in Palmetto Bay

.
«age Cetepyupccae tiaoii^i-
.1 ihe njuw oy B.OAC.'
"nednled services—AUiudu&K
m£\75~-AC'C3L

- ,'JribbcaaHmeL

nH dt-faiig on an
* above £rom>
hrie Somerville or
rObd Maday,

lydesdale
, OMMONWEALTH
OTELS LID^
9 Sl Vincent Streep fS\
.agoWiCa.- 1YJ
;.± 041-248 3781 -2$?
des 77342. CGTl

Arsonist ‘shopped’

by tax form
A hotel fire raiser who was bearing h!s name in a flred

h- . +av fnrm wa c store room, at the Bnogford
betrayed by a tor form was

Hot^ NottLngham _

found guilty on five counts ot ^ vas j^ve

arson at Nottinghamshire Assi-
|j eeI1 responsible for a £900 fire

zes yesterday. Keith Bird (24), a t the Clarendon Court Hotel,

of Walk Mill Drive, HucknaH, Maida v^e
: S00

Notts had pleaded not guilty, at the Bndgford Hotel, and

Sentence was postponed for -a three fifes causing

Dsvchiatric report damage at Pools Tools, Netting-
psycmainc rep

ham, where he was employed.

had eaxtier alleged that Mr Bird He said he had nothing to do

htd Sd &lTto five build-, with starting any fires and that

I was arrested after he was at the scene of each one

detectives found a tax form merely by chance.
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THEATRES

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.

GLOBE 1447 1592). Evening* 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
_
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Saw.

PRINCE OF WALES 950 8681
8.0 Frt_ & Sal. 6.10. 8.46 Return ol

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
GALES OF LAUGHTER."—Gdn.

HUa ridus Comedy, acting actuation.—Sk
Lost 5 weeks. Moat end Dec. 11-

Jean Genet’s

THE BALCONY
OJwy. 7J3, Prt. 7.30. Nov. 30.

PWer’s OLD TIMES.
' 5-0 * 8 0 Mon. 8.0, Dee.
9, 10): Joyce’s EXILES (Dec. 3.

- MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
Of dream i Dee. 3. s mfte : all seats

uJ&e ^EUieroge^ THE MAN.ofMODE {Dec. 4 mta. 6. 7.)

GLOBB 437 1592. Prev. Dec. 14. 8.0.

1st Nt Dec. 15. 7.30 DAVID STOREY'S

THE CHANGING ROOM
Directed by Undsay Anderson.

QUEEN'S (734 nti6). Evenings 8.0

SaL 5 30, 8.30. Mat. Than. 3.0

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING OH

by ALAN BENNETT
"Night to remember."—D. Minor.
"Wry A wllty new comedy.”—Gdn.

HAYMARKET 1 930 98331. Evgs. 8.0.
Mata. Wed. 3.30. Bats. 5.0 ft 8.15.

- ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Man to

Touts. 8.0. Frt. end SaL 6.0 ft 9.D.

3ffi P
4^,

CVTSBk5*LRd - EB«an. 387
.•031. Tnl. 7.30: Robert Montgomery's
1 SUBJECTS TO HTS
a., All. tickets 90s (Pius lOp non-mambers R5C ft Place Clubs.)

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

GODSPELL
•VERILY. rr*S A HIT."

ABC 1, Shaftasbury Avs no*. 836 8861.

THE GO-BETWEEN (AAI

2.0. 5.0 ft 8.0. Bookable.

ABC 2. Sbofustary Arenoe. 836 8861.
George iL Scon la THE LAST RUN

i AA). 2. 6, ft 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE <*37 3981). Lois
Bonner* TRISTANA (Ai. Progs 2.0.
4.10. 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. _ ^,^8375139
W.R.—MYSTERIES OF THE ORGAN-
ISM IX). Prop*. 2.0, d.05. 6.16, 8.46.

ACADEMY THREE (437 88l9>- Kore-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI. TaablfO
Mifune. Showing 5.o0. 8.35.

THE HIRED HAND ' AA>

AMBASSADORS (836 1171). Eva. a.
Sata.- 5 and 8. Mats. Tubs. 2.46,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
bF PETER NICHOLS

U ASHCROFT Croydon 688 9291
. Until Sat. Niff T.«B. Sat. 5 ft fl
r HELEN CHERRY . DAVUI KNIGlr
? In a new. thriller

' A PARTY TO MURDER

CAMBRIDGE i

1

836 6056). Evening* a.
Sate. 6 ft 8.40. Mat. Thors, 3

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

HT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 1930 32161
Man. to Frl. nt 8. Sat. 5.1S ft 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
bySInyin Gray Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THEDELIGHTS OF TUB YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE 1 856 81081.
Evgs. 7

:
30

:
Mat. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30

"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Ufa of JOHANN STRAUSS." HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—8. Times.

DUCHESS 1856 83431, Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. B.3Q." Il'a true II Is." Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES OH ! CALCUTTA ! SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN 1 AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S <836 S122). 8. IS.
Sats. 6.30. 8.30. Mai. Thur. 2.45.

ANDREW CRUICKSHAKK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home" Fascinating " Evening News.

"Original ana full of flavour." D.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. Doc. 20-Jan 15.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Christmas Mats. only. 836 0752.

FORTUNE '836 2338) Evgs. at 8.0.
Sat. 3.50 ft 8.30. Mat. Thur. 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
mGENIo5k"M>-& PP^HS.Te,.
GARRICK 1856 4601 1 . Eva. 8. Sat. 5.46

8.30. Mat- i red. prices). Wed. 3.46.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
"In pursuit or bedwnrthy birds." SM” DON'T JUST LIE THERE.
„ „ *AY SOMETHING I

"
" Sldc-splining SMASH HIT."—-BBC.

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond Sf„
W.l. 629 6176. OLD MASTERS:
RECENT ACQUISITIONS. Until Dec.

I
D end TOWN AND COUNTRY. Fine
ngllsh coloured aauaUnls and litho-

graph* or the early 19th century.
Until Dec. 23. Mon. -Frl. 9.30-5.30.
Thur. until 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY. 11 Bruton
St., W1 (499 7906). PETERSt., W1 1499 7906). PETER
LAHYON. Paintings end Corurtmc-
tlona.

COLNAGHI’S
14 Old Bond Street, W.l

ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
AND LITHOGRAPHS

by JAMES McNElL WHISTLER
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
The Exhibition will remain open until

Friday. December 20, 2972

BRIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 Porch ester
puce, W.2. JAN MAR1AN-KATT
KAPOLKA Paintings. Dally 10-5.
Sate. 10-1.

GIMPEL FILS, 50 Sooth Molton Street,
W.l. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL —
sculpture.

LEONARD KOETSCR GALLERY
18 Duka Street. St Janu'i

01-930 9348. Autumn Exhibition of
One old master painting*. _ Until
November 30. Dally 10-6 p.m.
Saturday* 10-1 p.m.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY,
285 King's Road, Chelsea. S.W.3.
Douglas Portway—Painting*. Until
Nov. 37. Open ell day Saturday.

MAAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS at 15a
Clifford at., New Bond St.. W.l.
Dally 10-6: Sat. 10-12 until Novem-
ber 26.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
6 Albemarle Street, W.l.

Adolph Gottlieb paintings 1959-1971
ogenln^Nov. 35 dally 10-5.30. Sat*.

Vaughan.
Dally 10*5-30. Sats. 10-22.S0.

MARLBOROUGH QRAPH1CS LTD.
IT/18 OU Bend Street, W1.

ALLEN JONES. _w
BSi??S3'.5gf*’af‘&SSK"

OMBLL galleries. New selections
of l9Ht and 2DUi Century PautUng*
at realistic prices. 23 Bitty Street,

St James'* SW 1.

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 CCTt SL W 1.

ROBERT YOUNG first London erfilbl-

urn. n«. nSsriss.

RQYAL AOUBBMY OF Aim. P^ldilbr

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 6606)
Evenings 7.30 Wed. ft Sat, 2.30

Howard KEEL. Danielle DAHR1EUX
b superb—Son. Is enchanting—D.T.

royal couirr
Evenings 7.30. Sats. 6.0 and 8.30.

DAVID STOREY'S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Undsay Anderson.AMBASSADOR

A Music*' Lave Story „" Dazzling." Sun. "Extravagant. E.S.

ASTORIA, Charing Cress Rwd (580
95631. Sieve McQueen In LE MAN£
I U i . 70mm. Full Stereo S'S'
prgs £.30. 8.0. Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bkble.

ftP5“-LO (437 26<tt). Last Week.
EViS-a& pri tc Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30." FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN."—D.T,

LYRIC 437 3686. 8.0. Sat. and Dae 27.
5.30, 8.50. Wed. 3.0 trad- Price*).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

ROYALTY (406 8004) Mon.. Tu., Th..
F. 8.0. W. St. 6.15. 9.0. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744.

The Ultimate Trip

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY (U)

Progs. 2.10. 4.60. TA
CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd (930 6916).
KAMA SUTRA <X) PERMISSIVE (X)

OH ! CALCUTTA I

‘AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Exp.
‘THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. D.T.
•BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

CARLTON 930 3711 THE GRIMOM
GANG (XI . Progs. 12.40. 2.55 . 5.30,
8.10 (Film starts at 12.45. 5.30.

6.0, 8.40).

i

APOLLO 1437 2663). Open* Dec. 6.
7.0. sub. 7. 50. Sat ft Dec. 24. 5 ft g

TOM COURTENAYI TOM COURTENAY
CHARUTS AUNT

Reduced price* preva. Nov. SO. Dec.
I 1, 2. 3 at 7.30. Dec. 4 at 5 and a.

MAY FAIR (529 3036), Evg*. 8.15.

Sets, ft Doc. 27. 6.15 and 8.46.
GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Avenue (837 1672). This week only
£V5. 7.30. Set, S ft 8.15

LADISLAV FIALKA

CURZON. Cumin Street (*99 3737).
Bernardo Bertolucci's THE CON-
FORMIST (X) 2.0. 4.15. 6.30, 8.45.

MIME COMPANY In THE BOTTOM

DOMINION, TotL CL Rd '5809562).
OLIVER ! < U i Sep. progs 2-^O.B.O-
Bkbte. NOW BOOKING !

FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF 4.U) OPENS Dec. 10.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

.

by Christopher Hampton BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays ft Players Award.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0. Sat. 6 ft 8.
Wed. 2.50. 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK

i Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. Home's

EMpros, Lolc. So. 1457 12341 David
Lean's RYAN’S DAUGHTER (AAI
At 2.25, 7.25, Late Sat. 11.30 Bkble.

Greatest ever Comody Success

THE SECRETARY BIRO

MAY FAIR. 493 2031. From Doc. 30

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Daily 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID. Sunday next 7.30: LUll
MalandraU—SONGS ft TALES FROM
ISLES OF GREECE.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <836 6596).
Mon.-Tb. 8.0. Frt., Sat. 6.30, 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“HAIR"

Few goad sou* available tonight.

LEICESTER Square Theatre 1 930 5252

1

Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson.
Candice Bergen. Arthur GarfujOtal.
Anne-Margret and Jules Folffer.

CARNAL -KNOWLEDGE <X I Colour.
Coni, proas 1.35. 3.55. 6.10, 8.50.
Sun*. 3.55. 6.10. 8.30. Late show
Frts and Sals 11.15. Royal Circle

scats may bo booked In advance.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

SHAW, Euston Rd. 588 1594. THE
LONG & THE SHORT ft THE TALL
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Tu. Th. 2.30,

OOEON, Haymarital >930 27oS/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS «X» Richard
Chambortaln. Clonda Jackson. Sap.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Sun.
4.30. 8.0. Laio show Sjt. 11.45.

NEW THEATRE. 836 5878. Evgs. 7.50.
Mat. Thur. ft Sat. at 5. Until

|

Ndv. 29:

DANTON’S DEATH

SOHO THEATRE at tho King's Head.
THE TECHNICIANS by Oiwen Wytiwrk.
Tues.-Sun. 1.15 p.m. 226 1916.

"A triumph for Christopher Plummer."
Nov. 30 to Dec. 7. Last perl* or:

THE RULES OF THE GAME " Paul
Scofield—a masterly performance.

"

COMEDY (950 2578,. Eves. 8.15. Sat.
and Dec. 37. 6.0, 8.40 iWed. 3.50
Redoced Prices). Charles Ting well.

Singlo Io

T

1 . Richard Coleman In
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlshy’*

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

ST MARTIN'S (836 1443). Evg*. B.O
Sat. 5. 8.30 (Wed. 2.45 red. prices)
MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER

ODEON. Leicester Square f9o0 Olll).
Kiri*. Oouoles, Marlene Joberl. Trevor
Howard. Tom Courtenay CATCH ME
A SPY (At. Progs. Dally 2.10. 3.50.
6.5. 8.20. Late show Sal. 11.15.
Sun. prog. 3.50. 6.5. 8.20.
FROM NOV. 30Ih. BOOK NOW 1

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA (A).

i

1’*? *
t

By OUT. Cptrespondent ri

M-

Members of the Ladislav Fialka Mime Company, from Prague, who are appear-

ing this week at the Sadler’s Wells Theatre, in London
. .

SLEUTH
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evgs. 7.30.

Mat. Thur. ft Sat. 2.15. Until
Nov. 27. Last ports, of:

THE CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK

Now In Us Second Thrilling Year.
" Best far years."—Evg. News.

" Paul Scofield—a tromendou*
comic performance." Nov. 30 lo
Dec. 4. (No Mats) THE NATIONAL
HEALTH StingingIy runny. ' Seat*
available. Book now. Reduced prices.
Mat. Thur. Now booking to Jan 22.

STRAND <836 26601. 8.0 (Tburs. 3.0
Reduced price*]. Sat. 5.45 & 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON,
and Evelyn LAYE In

ODEOH, Marble Arch. (723 2011).
wait Disney production* Presents
BEDKNOSS AND BROOMSTICKS
i U > . A new Magical Musical
si airing Angela Lanf bury. David
Tomlinson. Sep. prog*. Mot), to

Frt. 2.30. 8.0. Sat. 1.0. 4.o0. B.O.
Sun. 4.0. 8.0.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tins.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane (836 0691).
A Hal Wallis Production

RED SKY AT MORNING (X)
Cont. Perth. 3.10. 5.45, 8.30. Sun-
day 5.40 . 8,20. Prog*. 2.30. S.S.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members
Lunch lime 1.15. Tuns. -Sat. A SKY-
BLUE LIFE by Howard Brenton. phi*
8.0. (Toes. -Sun.). BLUEBEARD.
Ridiculous Theatre Co. /ram NY.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS < 730 2554 1 . To-
night and Tomorrow 7.0. Subs. 8.0
FRIDAY by Hugo Claus.

day 5.40. 8,20. Progs. 2.30. S.S.
7.50. Sun. 5.0. 7.40. Late show
Sot. 11.15.

PALACE (437 68341. Co. on holiday.

Re-open dec. 6. 8.0. Frl.. Set. 5.30
ft 8.30. (Box Office open). 2nd YEAR

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE

PARIS-PULLMAN Sth Km- 373 5898.
Satyalh Ray’s DAYS ft NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST (At 5.0, 8.47. MUM
i "Taking 07") Forman'* A
BLONDE IN LOVE (X) 3.30. 7.10.
End* Wod.

Girl, 5, ‘had been

punched, beaten’
ahead
HI

A boy .Of 13 told, the .Beyai

Court at. Jersey Jesterd^-how

he had been awakened earn

morning, taken from Jusv&Hk

room to a field and assaulted.

He was giving evidence -at

Sue trial of Edward Jobr Uaus
Paisnel (4$), a

tractor and father of
;

children, of Maisim. dir Sotefl,

Boulibot, Gromrille, Jersey, who

is <*arged with sexually atock-’

ing. three young girls
1 and three

toys between 1960 and last

year.'-'-
' '' " ; '--'I'Z'jr

He faces 13 charges of. assart

and sexual
.
offences in addKioq'

to seven motoring offence?; .in-

eluding dangerous and reckless

driving.
1

-The hearing of'Vfiirtte*.'

charges of assaulting and .sexu-

ally attacking an air fcostess^i

Bfarch 1960 has been postpone
Mr Paisnel is pleading mjt

guiHy to all charges exwpt ^e
motoring summonses. The. Jm>
secutibh is calling 46 witness®,

There is no jury. . .4 .'-.'

Before yesterday’s pitk^J-
Lags ‘ began, the. . Attorngr-

General of Jersey, Mr Pe|*.i

Crill, told reporters that^ia j

order had- been passed ' in

island prohibiting public^zoo

or identification in any waj.e!
three of Mr Paisiiel’s. allied
victims, who are still, under 2$
years old! Btr Crill

;

requested that the ben 'rshddlil

apply to the other alleged-'lfio

tim .
-

.

The court heard how, aftar-*

75 mph chase after a
car, Mr Paisnel was caught^

Paisnel was found to

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
LAUGHTER HIT of Uie Year.

I never stopped laughing."—People

PLAZA. Regent Street. 950 8944.
PAINT YOUR WAGON 1 A 1 . Sop.
perfs. All teats bookable. Progs.
2.30. 7.45.

An “

injuries

appalling number of ing, and I slapped her across

• were found on a small JHf, iS
, . . bad sat her on his lap and when

PRINCE CHARLES. Late. So. 437 8181.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Twice Nightly.
6.15 ft 8.45. Sat. 2.40.

DE5 O’CONNOR
with JACK PARNELL ft hi* TV
Orchestra. HENRY YOUNGMAN.

Open* Dec. 21. RONNIE CORBEIT
In CINDERELLA. Book now.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 15171
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.BOO Speciacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

Jacques Tati 'a TRAFFIC (U) Sep.
per?*. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sun. 3.30.

. , . , UAU toL UW Uil jiMj lap waeu w _
girl m a post-mortem examina- she scranibled off she stimbled. ....... -

:|M • his jacket On searching the-#;
tion. Sir Joseph Molony, QC, He picked her up and she bit Although weather conditions 3n^ yfr paisnel, a woman*s bl40fc[

prosecuting, told a Jury at him. had improved greatly by the wig, two lengths of pyjaina cntiLf

Hampshire Assizes, Winchester, “ She started screaming again, time drivers in the BAG inter- and other articles were fqmuu
yesterday. The injuries sug- j picked her up by the chin And national rally passed through M* Paisnel said he was “goiagt

gested that Deborah Payne, held her against me. When I Newby Bridge, Lancashire, yes- to orgy.” .

aged five, had been severely put her down, she walked away terday, the field had already
1 Further searching revealed!

beaten. a few paces and then dropped been cut to 120 of the original a rubber face mask in the Ihrim
Robert Edward Coorobes to the floor backwards. 1 had 230 starters. Positions since the of the jacket, and some stiddagL

(21), labourer, has pleaded not been holding her tightly to me. previous evening had changed plaster. v-vE
guilty to murdering Deborah I thought she had passed out,” very little, with Munari's Paisnel it was allexed. sal^
on May 27. Sir Joseph said Mr Coombes said. He went to a Lancia edged out of the first 10 the mask and wie wttef
that Mr Coombes had been nearby shop to call an ambu- utrianen’s Saab. Saabs are useR as a dismrise at
living with Deborah’s mother, lance. When he got back, he now also in fourth, sixth, and societv meetmes where orsftf-*

: By IAN BREACH,
.Motoring Correspondent

one-inch nails on the :

bands which he was wea
There were 12 nails to

band. Nails also protruded

ptns. ».ovi 0.13. "-'“j
6. 15. 9.0. Lie SO. FTL ft Sat. 11.45
p.m. Bkble

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

RITE. Lmc. Sq. 437 1234
SHAFT >Xi. Proa-1. 2.0. 4.10. 6.25.
8.40. Late Frl./Sat. 11.15 p.m.

prosecuting, told a jury at him.
Hampshire Assizes, Winchester, " She started sonami
yesterday. The injuries sug- j picked her up by the

PHOENIX IB36 86111. Mon.. Tb. 8.
Frl.. Sat. 8.15 (25p to £1.401 ft 8.30
4th YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

WESTMINSTER i834 02B3>. Book Now.
Bln Season Give a Dog Bone. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting Family Pantomime.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford arcus 437 3300.
M*A*S*H i Xi. Prog*. 1.10. 5.30.
5.55. 8 20. LAsl Screening 8.40,

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED AND GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765). London
Thoatre or Adult Entamlnment Man..
Tucs.. Thur*.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.16
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0.
LoxuJoo's Controversial Sex Comedy

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus 457 3300
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE (A)
Progs. 1.15. 3.30, 5.50. 8.10.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec 16 ft V
at 2 p.m. Subs, Mon-TTiur 2 p.m. Fr
Sal. ft Dec. 21. 23. 47 a) II a.m. .

2 p.m i til) Jan. 15) A. A.' Milne*

WINNIE THE POOH
.Moalc by H. Fruaer-Stmson.
Adaptation ft additional music by

Julian Stall-.

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

VENUS (485 8060) . OH Kentish Town
Rd.. N.W.l. VALERIE AND HER
WEEK OF WONDERS I X 1 . 5.36.
S.in. A MIDSUMMER NICHT'S
DREAM ill), 4.15. 7.0. 9.35. Ends
Wodncsday.

.i :'»t

beaten. a few paces and then <

Robert Edward Coombes to the floor backwards.

(21), labourer, has pleaded not been holding her tightlj

guilty to murdering Deborah I thought she had passi

on May 27, Sir Joseph said Mr Coombes said. He w

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028*. Evgs.. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and 8. IS. Thur*. 2.4ft

COR1N SHEILA® {ffl REDGRAVE • RUSKIN

PICCADILLY (437 4506). Eva. at 7.30.
Sal. 5.0 *8.15. Mats. Wed. 2.30.

ABELARD and HELOISE
ITj~ l •• Ronald Millar's very ftnu

. play."—Sun. Tlrapj. "A vivid
mlnd-strotebIng expertenw. ”—Oly. Tel.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicutar Sq.
1439 07911. THE DEVILS <Xl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES Wkdy*
1.30. 3.50. '6.10. 8.40. Laio Show
Frl. ft Sal. 11 p.m. Sun 3.50. 5.S0.
8.20. NO -ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price 5. El.10 seal* bookable.

three children, Tara aged one ; 11 looks- even more than the SSd 5eS aiS Sey w
Sarah, aged three; and Deborah, to-mouth resuscitation^ orevious day. like a triumph for ha-up burnt 'me for this." *

ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
JOHN CLEMENTS In

DEAR ANTOINE
“ Anouilh In dazzling form."—E. Sid

YOUNG VIC l by Old vici 928^7610
Evening* 8.0. Sat. 2.30 ft 8.0.

VANESSA REDGRAVE In
CATO STREET by ROBERT SHAW

WARNER WEST- END, Late. Sq. (459
07911 Jan* Fonda, Donald Suther-
land In KLUTE iXj. Prog*. 1.25.
3.40, 6.5. 3.25. Lain Frl Sat 11 p.m.

Sarah, aged three; and Deborah, io-moum resusuiauun^ previous day, like a triumph for have burnt me for this.”m a council maisonette at Cots- Mis Pfaylis Joyce Payne (23), Scandinavian cars and drivers, ,wrist bands were his.prote<
wold House. Cheltenham Lane, whose present address was not with Saab so far unassailable in against- iudo and karate
PauJsgrove. Portsmouth. disclosed, told the jury that on. the manufacturers’ team lead. “

™

At the time of the alleged May 23 1>eb°ra5 i*
ad *all

:
ea There were no reports of major jea^

b
coLSoom whS

murder, he was off work sick, downstairs and had a bruise troubles, either mechanical or £?v a!£S
“The cause of Deborah’s death above her eye. meteorological, facing crews ® ,-522

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 7616
Tonight 8.20 until Frt. the paint-
ers (Not suitable for children). OPERA & BALLET

(Jsa prefix 0! only w&en tele-

phoning from outside London
TALK OF THE TOWN 1 734 SOS1I

at 8.15 Dng ft Dancing. 9.30 Rnroe
TONIGHT’S THE NICHT and at 11 p.m.

SACHA DISTEL

THEATRES (Outside London!

Manchester Chester

EVERYMAN THEATRE. Hope Street.

051-709 4776
SORT OF A GIRL

Until U*c. 11 Weds.-Sat*, at 7.30
A new Rock-Comedy by John McGrath

Music performed live by Pattlcoat
and vino.

GATEWAY THEATRE. CHESTER
Telophona 40393.

Our Third Birthday Production
wod. Nov. 34 la Sat. Doc. d

"THE ANNIVERSARY "

COLISEUM Sadler's Wrtla OPERA
Tonight at 7.30

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
" Tho best musical in town "

Tomorrow 7 ft Sal. 7.30 new prodn

:

THE CORONATION
OF POPPEA
Thur. at 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Frl. at 7.30 last pert, of:

CAVALLERIA RUSTiCANA
and PAGL1ACCI

was multiple injuries, which . Cri

suggested that she had been Mildi
severely beaten, punched, and Payn
bitten, and her injuries included child
signs of sexual interference,” smacked
Sir Joseph said- naug
The accused had allegedly does,

said :
“ Deborah started scream- Th

>ove her eye. meteorological, facing crews XXVwnkPn b
Cross-examined by Mr Arthur yesterday, but Sunday’s excep- . _rr,

“

iMnn nf (nr tha HafcTlnc* Mrt tlnnallv ''hnR worilior T111+ a 1 nt .
CiLTly,

was wokenby a.masked int
in the early: hours of one

':n:raie

--••rsrjitaei

s:<3ir |

' mrnii

The initial favourite, Harry He was sleeping, in thenaughty, which any mother Kallstrom, driving his robm as ius broker.

Butchers

attack
“ Vivid Dcrt>

ormanc>‘« all round ”
Box Odlca To!: 01-836 3161.

by Biu Macllwralih
No Mondiv Portormanccs

Nightly at 7.30. Thur*. ft SaL at 8 pm.
COVENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA

Wad.. Sat. ft Tuos. nrxl at 7

'ransom’

Better

shop out

of town

)M
Th,

• v* -mar#
3 -’

":-.«wmpn

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663

Until Dec. 11: Gallon ft Simpson’s
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS

TREES
Ait Indoor English Western Ramp.

Tlws. -Frl. 7.5Q. SaL 8.0.

Leech
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (05321 42111

Evenings 7.30. Sat. maL 3.0.
You have been

DER ROSENKAVALIER
Dec. 1 at 7 new prodn. ol

LE NOZZE Di FIGARO
Cond : Darts. All ^eat* sold.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Vital Dec. 11: Susan Brown, Kenneth
Farrington. Michael Golden In David

Mercer's Weal End hit

AFTER HAGGERTY.
Man. -Frl. 7.30. Sal. 8.0*

Wed. MaL 2.30

WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckett.

12 performances between Nov. 24
and Doc. 14.

This week: Wed. ,o Sat.

OPERA HOUSE Tel. 834 1787
,

Nov. 22nd Week. Evgs. only 7.30.
WELSH NATIONAL OPERA

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8365.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until 27 Nocombor
TWELFTH NIOHT

Standing and roiurta on sale 7 p.m.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Tonight ft Frl 7.30 Swan Lake vrilh
Mason, Nurvvev. Thur. at 7.30
Giwiio wtih Vera. Dowell. Mon.
next 7.30 Soronade. Field Figure*,
Enigma Variations (CJO 2066 J.

The president of Britain’s By JUD
butchers warned yesterday that Planning

they would not tolerate the idea The case
of a meat marketing board in and regional

Ies- Fufria l-6hf, pulled up slightly Thn ihhv'irtnr Vniri him - ^
The hearing continues today, to 18th position,: two places in

niSj- *'

'

•

— front of Roger Clark, who has .ggSSjj
8*, “« a •- V

been suffering gearbox trouble “ii**?*
j j in his Wills-entered Ford wherethe assaitit took plac^

:|
.. . Then

KPlTPl* Escort A married woman, of .20 whJrt-LfCttCX Officials at the rally head- 7:Z
V***>P*

quarters in Harrogate, where S'SAttT- - V"3 - N
_,T_ _ __ _ __J. the first drivers arrived shortlyCnAT) All I. before dusk, were confident 3^- r-6

": .’(Jspj-OlIUU UUl that the second half of the L5’

event — after the single night’s ”ow^’.“s ier
.

Sl$ ^ I'Tklna
_ £. J

I, , . . 1

rest' in the town — would be ' r naoff
Ol I flW fl faster but more evenly fought Uer .to pat her.h^v_

Vp-1- vU it XI. in what seems to be a con- Above her head. : ' rare ^
tinuing thaw. They will be leav- . She said she .screamed ca.v
ing Harrogate at 8 30 am today rajo, but a man grabbed her*. ;,3r

By JUDY HILLMAN, to drive through traditionally dragged her Into a field. SSi-
Plannlng Correspondent tough rally country in Wales. The man then tied her fiaL

Th® mco fnr hvnarmai-iAife Points at which the rally can together- behind her head^f-^J-'u.r.o

id

h
rexrioMl

f
out-^Fo^f^hoS be

,
in this southern loop tied her anHes to her.;!*^^ ‘-’.do bv^SS^id regional out-ot-town snop- todav inehidp rhprrwiefr Rlr*howI Then nnM f«pr Dfd-,:.,

5t‘r.ri-.v". hosfr
<i "G cate.
3--..-v

• * • • w iTkin*" ' ;r :-e nanS
" r.7ra

By JUDY HILLMAN,
Planning Correspondent

today include Charnock Richardj Then he raped her.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rom-
bvry Avona* ( 837 1672 r. 29 Nov.
10 11 Dec. Mon. to Frl. 7.30.

Sat*. 5 ft 8.15.

BALLET-THEATR E

CONTEMPORA1N

which fanners held the con- ping centres wins support on
suming public to ransom over grounds of comfort and con- n
prices. venience, in the latest issue of

Mr Robert Tyler, president Tovm Planning Review. The hot
ft i®? 1m)t

srvsSir
butchers at Doncaster that a
National Farmers’ Union work-
ing party was investigating the from satisfactory.

Leading
(out of

'

sitions at stage 49

OHS l*VCU UCi. . . . .. jj':,

. The trial continues ar.y

Frt. Tb« Magic Flute. Today.
Th# Bartur of Sevilla. Wed. and SaL

Alda. Tb or*. Lulu.
E2. £1.50. £1.25. £1, 7ftp. 50p.

Commancn Docomber 1
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
a Bill Naugbton world Premiere.

possibility of a producer-con- The magazine says: “Pedes- S?v?32?
1

trolled meat marketing board, triamsation of shopping streets
Makrnen

;
(w-ms-Forff Escort),

Such a board would wreck and the provision of covered ?4>— r«i
relationships between farmers ways and malls have helped, °i^IHus
and thp m(*at trade, he said. but. are reallv ontv ston-ran Jean-UlC Tbener

1. stig

Monday, December 6. for one night
NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

EXHIBITIONS
and the orovision of covered . ^oni

. _ WaJdegaard 1

Welsh f(

sentence
basis!J? basis

'

has-*
pl, t

fnasco

November 29Ih Week.
Evgs. 7.30. Mata. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET
sae FOR REPERTOIRE.

Monday-Fnday 7.30 p.m.
Saturdays 4.45 p.m. ft 8 p.m.

For Christmas and New Year Season
Opening Thur*.. Dec. 16.

Mod. to Thur*. at 7.30. Frl. and Sat.
at 6 and_8.40. Except on Frt. Dec.
17, at 7.30. and from Mon., Doc. 20.
to Sat., Jan. -B. and Tue*.. Jan. 11.

and Tburs., Jan. 13.
Two Performance* Nightly. 6 and 8.40

A Christina* Revue

Commence* December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

In the studio nightly ai 7.30 p.ra.

Boa Office open 20 a.m. -8 p.m.

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM. Carn-
brklgo Hoath Road, E.2. Kofcoichka:
Prints and Drawing* from the Collec-
tion of Count BcUiusy-Huc. Until
January to. Weekday* 1045. Sun-
day* 2.30-6.

and the meat trade, he said.

“ We will not tolerate a mani-
pulated market which will

but are really only stop:gap *
eSer

methods of persuading shoppers V
6
r

PeT

to use the town centre. They .
7’

0
do not reallv orovide the con Hi-

Bjomqvist (Opel) , 8, Hapnn
enable one small section of the Jo not really provide the condi- JuSSGufwinBort Escort???

!

community, the producer, to SS tsSSf

•

1
"ifr

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and D*M*n
KENNY LYNCH, die.

STARS IH YOUR EYES
Prices £1.30, £1. 65p. 4ftp.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Friday. Decsmbm- 5. 7.30 p.m.

SLOVAK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
MOZART Elne Ktelne NachbnusUt
BACK ... Harpsichord Concerto No. 1
VIVALDI The Four Seasons

BOHOA.V WARCHAL
ALEXANDER CATTERINO. Soloist

250. sop. 450 65p. 75p. BSD. 95p,
WILSON PECK LTD, Leopold Street,

Sheffield 1. 7*1. 27074
Syllabus 13p (18p by post!

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM,
South Kensington. Fashion: An antho-
logy by Coen Beaton until January
16. Adm. 20p. VICTORIAN CHURCHART until 30 Jan. Adm. 3Op. Wkdv*
10*6. Thur*. 10-9- Son*. 2.30-b.

community, the producer, to uons io oe rounarn a snoppmg
Utrinen fSaabT • W

hold to ransom the vast complex designed to make:hfe |£S AirikkSi tOmS* * ’

majority of the same community comfortable and convenient for reuua WP&h
—the consumine oublic.” toe shopper.”

Kj?5

—the consuming public.”

Butchers’ opposition to such
a board would be implacable,

The leading article says that
(

the National Economic Develop-

and so should be that of the {“ent Office publication, “The,
public, the Government, and the Future Pattern of Shopping,”

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

majority of efficient farmers. should have been much more

He hoped that housewives’

Ballet dancer

gets divorce

Three members of tbe 0r *notl£ ”
Language Society' - v,' ^ b* '

sentenced at Swansea to«q^^ks i0 "JJ
•!

damaging road signs,- jJr«-
.
Thu n •'

found guilty by m ,
a

diets bn four counts ‘

i

- . rt-T • . ,,
- organ Assizesr "They:

John Gilpin, aged 41. the cleared of the fifth.; charj

Manchester

groups and consumer organisa- “Without being flippant, one John unpin, aged 4L the cleared of the fifth. cha

tions would jSin the federation womters how many member of baUet dancer of^Ctame Comt, The thrw.' Aftt^ X
in opposing “any suggestion of tois important comnuttee have ^Ijndon,

.
was f^O), bobkshop owners

\Cf a '*feri?-
tn3ent- 'J

PALACE. . 061-036 0184. HU* vssk
T pm and Sat 2-50.

THREE COUNTIES SCOUT
GANG SHOW

Reopening December 18 onward*
FREDDIE (Pwrotfseo) DAVIES.

ANITA HARRIS
In

Stoke-on-Trent
COLIN JELLtCOE GALLERY

VICTORIA THEATRE. (0782) 65962.
Today m 2.0 and TJO
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

TSe cllffnanger comedy ol Inirtgae.

.

82 Portlaiul sirsei. Maachesrcr l
Open Mondsy-Frtday. )0 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saruroayi 12.30-6.0.
PAINTINGS by JOHN WARD,

_ Until .Vorember 27.
plciurc Framlno Service

toe fomation of a produc*!^ actually*^ etrug^ed torough a toTBSbST'M
controlled meat marketing very congested British city D Terwyn Twnog (ll), stude
board destined to hoist prices shopping centre on a Saturday Glynfa Star, Uanffewh?marmne. nr. in contrast, have breakdown of his marriage to Kmb-n. - J

ootwimog,
Twnog Prison*

morning, or, in contrast, have breakdown of his marriage to. -broke l and &uris-Wnt>
driven oat to do their weekend SaUy Judd, a dancer, aged 38. student • GhSSJjSfThe TJPTT lairf nieht denied ur‘VCIJ out to uu men wccabhu StUflent. Of Gianffrwd. l«

that it wanted to see thefon- 'rSKS^SLSSAS&S* lin, CarnarvoS^eth

CINEMAS (Outside London)

wlUi BERNARD BRESSLAW . FTVB
DALLAS BOYS and BILLY DAINTY,
-me fabulous London Palladium

,

spuctacular.

Child, party, OAF prices to certain
peifoniunees Dfon iou» Jan onwards.

ABC, ARDWfCK S73 U41
SHE’LL FOLLOW YOU ANYWHERE (Xi

1.50, 5.20, 8.55.

RBXi WILMSLOW

ABC DBANSCATE. B32 5252.
Kon RiUaSU's THE DEVILS (Xl

Sap. parts 2.15 ISun. 2.301.5.15. 8.15

STUDIO 2, Oxford Raid. Tel. 236 3437.
Soon Connery IS James Bond 007

YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE (A) (Tcth,)
Ho answers la no name—or no man r

CUnt Eastwood
A PI5TRJUL OF DOLLARS (X) (Test:.)

moraing, or, in c.ntrMt, h,™ .grgUg. cf to
. ^ ^

The nftt last nieht denied driven to do their weekend Sally Juad, a aancer, aged 33. student of Glanffrwd. °ffenr
ese

^sve -

that it wanted to Tee the co?
popping, parked their cars at Judge Figgis found that Mrs lin, Caxnarvoiffi?^eS? : "a

Ces’“ :
'

sumer h^ld to ra^om to toe a convenient place, and enjoyed Gilpin had commifted^aduitery bail by ^ UTir. ,

fntprpctq of the n^diirpr **Tf 8 Ple8sant walk around an with a Mr Benjamin Harrison. Johnson aa a-^whottr-H^ l
r‘«w in!?® <

M^iy^rha^boSKreiTto read attractively live iy covered TJe marriage .was in August, tional

our fatltock mStetag report,
““ple

' K m aU three wouM,fAt

'

8> !

he would have seen that, as Toronto or Boston. July, 1969. The is one Child. court today. •
. .. I 1

**
c*."

€ lfltend i

On Staao—One Porfonnann
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28 al 7.S0

MADRID FLAMENCO

£1. 9OP. flOp

CAUMONT, Oxford SteMt. 236 BS64.
THE GRISSOM GANG (Xi.

4.25. 8.20.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office 1B1. 873 5696 nAlM'
Tonight at 8 p.m.: guitar recital

with MARTIN BEST &
EDWARD FLOWER of the HSC

Thur*. & Sat. KABALE UNO UEBE.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
TOM JONES (AA)

Mon.-FrL 1 show only 8 pm Feat. 8.50.

Stockport

DAVENPORT .
' Telephone 483 3801

THE OWL * THE PUSSYCAT ix>
One pert. 8 p.m. Fast. 8.40

Matinse Wod. 2.15
Pullman and Clrcta Scats bookable

NEW OXFORD 256 8264
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

5.15, 5.55. 8.40

many of his fellow traders
appreciated, we must seek more
efficient production and distri-

bution in the interests of the
consumer," an NFU statement
said.

"It is unfortunate that the
National Federation of Meat
Traders' Association resists any
and every attempt, by whatever
authority, to introduce reforms,
however modest, in the meat
industry.”

,

Clergy below poverty li^;
*nd©f

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THOATRE
Broad Stmt,

ODEOH, Oxford Slraat ' 256 8264.
WILUARD (X)

2.10. 6.30. 8.50.

mi* week. Wad. Than.. Fr

ROLL ME OVER

REX. WSmsIovr 22266
OB StOBO—The A.W.O.S.

MS AND MY GIRL 7.30 p.m.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. OATLEY
MAJOR

Second vroek

WATERLOO lU)
One perf. 7.4Q p.m. Foal, 8.5

Matinee Wed.. Sot. 2.15
Paliman and Circle Seats hookafir*.

Anti-Dollution 9*. *** ^ rent ^111111
free housing and small service _.A spokesman at the Bapfi&

THf deoartment of chemical and children’s allowances, some Union headquarters in London;

enSieertog UtovS! ^ to apply said yesterday, that the
; official;

to rtarta three-vrar
for helP ^lder the Govern- Poverty Ipe confirmed hOV?

ffiergraduate coursT
r
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PARLIAMENT Free days at museums rejected

’s tough
Lord Strabolgi, for like Oppo* certain days. In England the could not be any prospect of a bequeathed chiefly by private of the school leaving age.

sition, said Labour peers would Education Secretary had the free day at weekends. donors.” House, like the Labour l

line on violence
uiuugai iuuic ui uic LuuuauA ui u uai ueeiu. wuicn MllSBUm, snnmn miw or ennpn. oecttUSB we mere are iruuiu uuc uars . i

Government if it had set out a were, in the opinion of the Old age pensioners should be even more Important things at have resigned, but I aid •nou
j

charges scheme in detail so that Minister, “ inconsistent " with admitted free to museums, stake on which we have to pro* t for *he opposite
it could have been subjected to the making of admission especially if they were in teet the interests of the public. aaired t^h Eccles :

“Wh
full examination. charges. receipt of supplementary we have submitted." nleasure does it rive 'you as

However, I shall not ask my Lord Ecdes said no one benefits. He accepted that pre- Lord Trevelyan, chairman of well-to-do man to deliberate
colleagues to divide on this Bill, expected seats at the Coliseum arranged parties of school- the British Museum trustees embarrass poor people 7 That

~ „ ... ' wwuiu we a larger increase in “\V'1UJ5 a^aiu un uauiuonai tnat we ao not nnete mhif-H *hp nrhdriieori Of a school crocodile. aroused, amone some verv well , ZmmassaswssssmttlMSjsbszsz myBill, which increases the maxi- “ We do face a serious situa- every other way.
mum penalty for possessing tion.” Mr William Deedes (C
firearms with intent to H had never ttt>ueht thsTe ford) said there would
endanger life, or using firearms waT some maete formula whSh administrative problems

iffeTmnT^SS
01” 1 yearS ° wlv^s prTblim oveT^ compensation orders. “ If p.

life impnsonment
. night and the Bill did not hold t0 be «5uired to cha

An important innovation in this view “ Sten bv siad its criminal's assets in additio

_ .
but it ema" museum entrance charge would capacity and “hot as a member complications which will arise ^tarE^Pwhicir we fcavi

(C. Ash- from the elected Govern- have to be about 50p . of the council of the Victoria if this impost is imposed." W05 tar£et wmcn we
j

arid be Lord Eccles said admission and Albert Museum, said his
.
The British Museum tnistees

seL_ ™ „„„ tollLord Eccles said admission The country was now tolj

at children up to 15 years o;

ie had £125 millions a year fr

end. of which they spent £2&j

j- is proposed as part of the penal any central theme. offenders where reparation Jl®* °I
system.

.. T . . . would work. This would be the National G
- < Provisions include power for +

' 2Si*SS2I2 occasional thief, the relatively — .
power

the courts to make criminals j?
1? “d ®x-Ministers that there honest man who succumbed to

entrance.

where reparation fcHSd. -J«*» taT »WI where to£ w££ small amount, or no po<te-
;

would work. This would be the National^ Galleries of Scotland SLtfif toIxphTwhS he was young be had gone into **
”°S

charge pnncipi
they hi

em m gei mio a gauery frpe. ^ yoiSg he had fone into money per 'week, that my.
Lord Eagles replied : Yes

? a museum, but if he had had to generation had.” '

J pay compensation to their niiS temptation.
... victims and fnr a limited P ] ^ ed up in departmental cup- i»b*b..

ad never objected to of course, that will he allowed. gc, from ’ Biackfriars to “ r am ratner In • favour ofj

Lord Eccles Minister for the charges at other publicly owned Lord Robbins, a trustee of National Gallery and then pay, having a free day, if at all, ini

Arts, moving the second read- properties and museums. the National Gallery, said: “I he would not have done so. the dead of winter because, if’

ing, said there were solid It was claimed that charging greatly regret what we are 11 By the time Viscount Eccles one looks at the graph of:

reasons for believing the intro- would keep away a large being compelled to do today.” has accommodated aU tbe cases attendances between, say,

I

the major criminals and their
“profits."

Other proposed
•v include medical

•* centres for drunks a

-v fication from d
criminals who use c
mit serious offences.

porate them on the fag end of “J** * would be to the advantage ‘’of fact the evidence was rather the users the charges^would not be Just the barrier to the boy* who Januaiy!*or
M

the end oTJanuary*,
the Bill. oneuaers ontne Oiner nave this muspums anri pallprtoc Tho other wsv. a tremondouR financial hurdon mkoht wander in onH rtiic tVa fall rioht ntf n

duction of admission charges number of visitors — but in For tbe majority of gallery for exemption, what is left? Christmas and the middle of;
1 J i__ .. il. i . r tk. ..... .1 tk . ...... .1 —_..u . v_ t .

' x_ ... , . . . ___ • _» , I

proposed changes
the BiU. museums and galleries. The other way. a tremendous financial burden, might wander in and this, the attendances fall right off.'

the worst thing of all.

J“2 woKLWoPl? leSt;

raking around for something to

b
?
e
u -

puale is to find the no.t only among offenders but understanding that they would present, on account of over- enjoy together the delights* of a the Labour Government The Bill was given an
rate, imprint or the new Conserva- among the public. be free to the public, at least on crowding and security, there great spiritual heritage given or decided to postpone the raising unopposed second reading.

.
• Mr Maudling said the number “y-

: of crimes of violence had been “ The puzzle is to find the
" rising at an alarming rate.” imprint of the new Conserva-
This had meant an enormous tive administration on this Bill

%' increase in the prison popula- apart from one or two cosmetic
• i tion, which was now something proposals. It probably is a good

like four times the size it was thing that criminal justice
'' before the war. This had led to legislation should not become

“ very grave ” overcrowding, the creature of the Conserva-
which made the job of the tive Party. But this is not what

.
-

-'r prison service much more diffi- we were promised."

Eighteen months ago it was
of rehabilitation of offenders. unde„tood that the present

: There was sometimes a tend- Attorney-General (Sir Peter
,-:.ency to advocate putting Rawlinson) bad been given the
.-.pressure on. the courts in task of legislating against tres-
. - connection with penalties. .This pass by demonstrators. The sug-
•:.-

:was “quite wrong” — inde- gestion had been that it should
.--pendence of the courts was made a criminal offence. The
-fundamental to our constitu- Conservatives had been going

u . . .. . . . to propose new laws to deal
- ; ^ .

MPs cheered when Jlr Maud- with conspiracy by demonstra-
lmg declared he would like to tors who -used violence after
3®e

,
tougher sentences on entering into a demonstration.

tiona-lly."

Any penal policy must take
provinces.

wanders into our museums
their quality of life is

one fifth of the estimated £1 >

million revenue and he could
1

Collections in the Scottish
the results to look at the case visitors to galleries abroad, changed. You cannot put a Er:

1
iirn„ ^,1 ,

for free days and other varia- That is the freedom of all citi- price tag on that” not a 1lo^ that and^uil keep the

;
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account of irrational elements museums were given on the tions can be examined.” But at zens, dustmen to dukes, to He felt the way he had when Dasic cnarse °t 1UP

luman spirit conventional wisdom.
.

- The breakdown of family and „ T+ ___ _ -
- -eligious discipline were factors

nlri i

• - :in crime among the young. H& l- -•The appropriate new discip-
of Freud. They said

- toes have not yet been found to ^vJJ
S
hMTt

S
nf°Tnr f̂tSi-

a
”
k °Ut

-~ake their place.”
of the heart of T°ry°a*.

- On prisons, he said : "I nSUSuS0 bee“ SJSJS
- ipHpvp thp nri«m rppimp Conservative campaign
- ihouid be hard and simple but bJ*thp annaUnt^ieX

. -rt should not be deliberately
r larsh. Deprivation of Uberty, l?i ®L.o

be
]“i

fits

anri
0f

•jarticularly in the conditions f ^
existing inevitably to some of

4116 presidential

• ::-ur prisons at the present eiecil0D-

-
. moment is a very serious It was noted that crime in

• :.unishment indeed.” America increased after Presi-

- Mr Maudling said community J®"
1 Nixon’s election Just as it

--rrvice instead of a prison sen- had here after the election of

: mce would be voluntary. The hearts-of-oak Govera-

-
.
>rt of service the Government menL

- in- mind could be divided In the election here there
.

' T.ito two categories. There had been attempts to capitalise

ould be practical work which on current concern about the
' ...d not involve ' relationships subject and “ attempts to stir

''..'ith other people, such as the pot by Tory propagan-
'..icorating houses for deprived dists" to secure votes.

- milies and working in hospi- . “Now the election is over
.

* gardens. The second cate- 3^ here is the Bill which con-

:
would mvolve working tains nothing of the Conserva-

• the elderly or the handi- tjve Party's thinking In five
.

:
;:pped. years.

.
.J
“ Obviously we will have to . “perhaps we should con-
iQQse with some care the inax- gratulate the Home Secretary

|

dual who is sent for this type tn not believing his own party’s
work.” He recognised that pre-election propaganda.

'--jections sometimes

an,™ which were'Sade Oh thl

th convicted people. “ We do . Mwkf nnlMiniil (rma

reflect on

. th convicted people.

l djffl- Sore
lty will arise here.’

there is joy in heaven over one
Probation and bril hotels pinner who repents, neverthe-^re an “ excellent way of less it Is a pretty squalid
eptog people- out of prison, ej^pje of. trying to get

* lr# i°
now teey have neces- people’s votes by preying on

A Jpfr h®61
!
on 5 voluntary basis people’s fears and tiien failing

P jHcause the Government has t0 cj— it througih legislation."
t had power to finance expen- i n.. .

.

mts of this kind.
1 Mr Callaghan said there was

tM*? H 2$ rt
i

bese centeeswill help toem
offender_ The clauses on com-

cope in one way or another- munity service were particn-
-tfr Maudling said he did not jariy valuable and provided a

t ' nt habitual drunks to be just new type of non-custodial
. ked up in jail. Tbe police penalty,

re to be authorised to take He sa^d the prison service
to
,

a ought to be involved in the

.
‘tin instead of arresting and community service scheme,

•/jging them. This, again, L0Cri authorities should not be
' be voluntary. expected to pay 50 per. cent of

Ie thought criticism of the the cost He thought 75 per cent
ole system was misguided. WOuid be nearer the sort of
: over 7.000 prisoners figure the Government ought to
Based only about 6 per cent 0ffer, although he would
t been recalled to prison, approve of the State paying

.

:

! only half of these have almost the whole cost
united fresh offences.” ^ Bm had nothing „y
ie went on : A very large about the fundamental causes

•/ portion of these new ideas 0r about the treat-
end upon the work of the

t ^ tha hardened

- f
ab

*
on

„
ser

7
ice ' hFi

e
criminal. But it was known that

le it quite dear we intend to
50 Mnt ^ sentenced to

and the service. prison for a period of 18
here were 3,400 whole-time months or longer were re-

ars in the probation service convicted within two years of
he end of 1970 and it was. ^eir release. Of young men
hded this should be released from Borstal institu-

eased to 4,500 by the end of tions, 80 to 84 per cent were

|V . reconvicted within three years.

/ PfKF1
“It is this Which I find of

\ 5?
he
j
d

:
fat0 more concern to me than any-

' 5
XTV17 com

; thing else. This is what we
1

oQier f0™ ought to be directing our minds
ice. He announced that Pro-

/or John Butterworfh, -vice “J®™
iceBor of Warwick Univer- ** was mi open question

• had am-eed to undertoke whether the sentences of the
10 undertalEe

courts had less impact on the
• • future, behaviour of the
r James Callaghan, for the criminal than the criminal’s

th® 40,000 own past record.!

• SKf**’
“ I do hanker for an inquiry

a a

^

^ number, ^je purpose and role of
were remaining punirfunent aid to wiiat estent

ittanbe tete^ else^ere.

' / when there was consider-
11
Essentially if this Bill, in its

/..doubt about the value of very modest form, is to succeed,
-.as a deterrent - and its there must be more resources

. ; a method of reform, and more manpower devoted to

mutation, or even as a it"
jsmnent ' Mr- Edward Lyons (Lab,

numbers sleeping two or Bradford £) said tiiere were

po' /or John Butterworth, -vice-
1 cellor of Warwick Univer-

Vfe caift stand byand watch the countrycome to a standsbl
If you think Britain’s roads are busy

enough already, consider this alarming

fact By 1976 there’ll be another 200 million

tons of freight on the move.

Movement of goods 2n bulk, an
important part of this expanding market,

is a natural tor Bali. Over a thousand

tons of freight can be moved in a single

iramioad, safely, reliably,with little adverse

effect on the environment Factory to

factory, siding to siding, movement in bulk minais and the development of a more
makes sound economic sensetoo, as many
of our customers will testify.

To make si* e we are equipped to

meet the demands of tomorrow we are

planning now.

Our plans include more freight trains

that can cruise at 60 mph; more larger

wagons capable of carrying up to 70 tons;

the opening of 160 new custom-built ter*

streamlined wagonload network. And this

is only the start

Rail Freight is going places;

With the right connections you could
come with us.

ill Freight

moving with tbe times
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IT XS DIFFICULT to think of him,
impossible to address him, as " Profes-
sor” Spender. The title sits a bit
uncomfortably on the white head, suits
the unbludgeoned features as lime as
it did the antic creases of the Auden
visage. And anyway, he doesn't like'
it. But professor he is, chaired iast
year at University College. London,
after nodding in during the sixties at
Berkeley ana Connecticut, and North-
western, Illinois. And as if to prove
that he is also still a poet he has
just brought out his first collection of
new poems for IS years :

" The Gener-
ous Days,” a mere 44 pages, but dec-
laration nevertheless that he remains
in the business of the mightier pen.

Stephen Spender and Wystan Auden
crossed words on the very topic Iast
month—all a friendly sparring match,
of course, on a platform, in a good ICA
cause. Poets, said Spender, could
change and affect the world. The
world, said Auden, would have been
much the same if Shakespeare, Goethe
and Dante had never lived. Which, as
Spender says now in the cooler confines
of his house, is unknowable and any-
way seems extremely improbable, since
some quite unfortunate things have
been fathered by such men. as Italian

nationalism sprang partly out of Dante.
" It would be better,” he says, “ if

Auden said that a poet can’t have any
direct effect and may even have very
unfortunate effects—^but to say that
poetry doesn't affect society in some
wav is to compartmentalise too much

—

to divide everything into compartments
and say that politics only influence
politics, philosophy can’t influence any-
thing except philosophy, and poetry
nothing except poetry. And 1 think it's

just not true of life."

Yet he accepts the limitations of
Writing poetry about things that need
to be changed. He does not, he says,

think of himself—when he sits down to

write a poem—as haring a political

influence at all. And in the words, a
fragment of the thirties legend dis-

solves.

Auden, Spender, Day Lewis—weren't
they the men who brought dirty words
like factory and pylon into poetry ?

Weren’t they the men who went to
meet war half way, in darkening Ger-
many, in Spain, rattling Europe's
chains to wake us up ?

In his autobiography, “ World within
World.” Spender drew the distinction
between Auden, who arranged his

scene into intellectual patterns ; Day
Lewis, who sharpened and updated the
mode of poetry he had inherited ; and
himself : “I was an autobiographer
restlessly searching for forms in which

THE BEDSIDE GUARDIAN 20, edited
by W. L. Webb, with an introduc-

tion by Richard Crossman, is published
by Collins -at £1.75.

I FIND IT a happy coincidence to be
asked to review the twentieth edition
of the Bedside Guardian. The contents
of the book dovetail perfectly with the
year of my life which I spent in
London, a very happy time indeed.

It must first be said in defence of the
editor that when he handed me this
assignment he had no idea what I felt

about his newspaper. It happens, how-
ever, that I am an unabashed fan of
the Guardian. I have felt very strongly
that for the past twenty years, the rOIe
of the newspaper in the communica-
tions spectrum has changed quite
drastically. With television and tele-

vision news playing an increasingly
important rfile in our lives, the news-
paper of today must be willing to
devote its- talents to a deeper explora-
tion of the issues of the day than is

possible within the restricted format of
the visual media. Both the BBC and
JTV do a better job of exploring world
problems than does American tele-

vision, but the important task of back-
ground and detail still belongs to the
newspapers.

The daily British press and much of
the American press is sadly lacking in
this regard. I found the “ Times ” with
its worldwide reputation disappointing.
I admire the ** Telegraph ” because it

attempts to be a complete newspaper,
a newspaper of record. The Guardian,
on the other hand, is a newspaper of
opinion. It has a point of view and it

is not afraid to express it, and while
one may not always agree with it, one
must admire it.

Thus a bedside " Times ” or a bed-
side “ Telegraph ” would probably not
be much of an addition to the literature.

The Bedside Guardian definitely is.

In Washington DC, we have the
terrible habit of reading a book from
the back forward. You look up the
index and see if the author has any-
thing to say about you, check those
references, and then read the book in
the normal manner. I did the same
thing with the Bedside Guardian, not
looking for personal references, but
rather looking for articles written by
three Guardian writers whose work I

came to admire during my ID years as
press secretary to the President of the
United States : Alistair C-o’oke, Hella
Pick, and Richard ScotL Unfortunately,
Miss Pick was not to be found. It Is

hard to believe that one of her most
informative articles about Britain’s
struggle to get into the Common
Market would not find its way into an
anthology of this important year.

NovcnOer 1H. “ L * »—

-

BIG SPENDER
Hugh Hebert reports on the change

in direction by one o£ the key writers

o£ the thirties

.to express the stages of my develop-
ment” Less a trio, more three soloists
singing by chance in harmony : partly
because they all marked a break from
the concerns of the twenties, began
from a reaction to the specific ills of
their day, the slump and approaching
war.; partly because Auden influenced
the subject matter of Day Lewis, the
tone and imagery of Spender.

Once, when they were both at
Oxford. Spender was pleased by some
complimentary remark about bis work,
and asked why Auden thought his
poems were any good. " Because,” said
Auden, ‘‘you are so infinitely capable
of being humiliated. Art is bom of
humiliation.”

Spender says that was a very pro-
found remark. “I think that art cer-
tainly comes out of some kind of ulti-

mate balancing between total doubt
about oneself and total belief in one-
self." That sense of the tightrope walk,
of the thin certainty spanning the void,
is there often in his poems, and in
his conversation, his diffidence about
what he has written and wants to
write, about his professorial duties.

We talked in the square St John’s
Wood house where he lives with his
second wife, Natasha ; a Bomberg over
the fireplace, Moore drawings flanking
it, and four small Moore -bronzes oh
the mantelpiece—he has known the
sculptor for thirty years. One of the
most certain statements he makes is

that “ socialism in a most punitive form
ought to happen. I mean punitive to
me personally, because it would hit the
standard of Jiving of people I know,
and myself—there ought to be more
social equality."

But his main political interest at
the moment has nothing to do with
parties—it is Writers and Scholars
International, an organisation to publi-
cise writers whose work is suppressed
for political reasons round the world.
And the poems in his new book are
personal, elegiac, not crusading—

a

carry-over from that autobiographical
search. Some of them were begun 25
years ago. set aside, picked up and
finished. For he has total recall, he
says, of that kind of thing: he can
remember when he sees an unfinished
poem in a notebook just what be felt,

what he was trying to say.

He has written that the quality of

a poet's memory and the way he uses
it is what chiefly distinguishes him
from other poets. Auden's, he says, is

very mental, retaining everything he's

read, rejecting the personal happen-
ing ; his own, quite different, providing

the emotional continuity' that enables
him to return to and complete those
cold-stored lines. He remembers too,

from . Oxford days, the impression
Auden's early verse made on him

:

" He seemed immensely clever, but his

poems seemed mysterious, obscure,

extremely memorable. Even as an
undergraduate he was writing lines

like * An evening like a coloured photo-

graph / a music stultified across the
waters. . .

’ This seemed to come out of
a very mysterious world really "Or
from prewar Berlin, a disgusted report
by Isbcrwood to him :

“ Do you know
what that bitch Sally Bowles said to

me last night? ‘Perhaps, one day,

Christopher darling, you will write
something really great, like Noel
Coward
But for Spender, it is not merely

the quality of the memory that stakes
out a poet's pitch. “Poetry doesn’t
just state an experience, or a philo-

sophy,” he says, “ it somehow com-
municates the quality of existence of
the person who’s writing it In an old-

fashioned and Romantic way I think
that poetry is the poet, really, and what
I mean by that is that roughly speak-
ing when you look at a colour, yellow,
say. like that wall, you see yellow.

“And yet everyone, owing to his

own sensory perception, and owing to

some quality of his whole personal
history, sees something slightly dif-

BEDSIDE GUARDIAN
Pierre Salinger reviews the twentieth edition

On the other hand, both Cooke and
Scott are represented by fine articles.

Cooke's reputation has not been made
as a sports writer, but his review of the
Mohammad Ali-Joe Frazier battle is a
masterpiece of pugilistic reporting. As
an unabashed All supporter, I winced a
little at the savageness of Cooke's
delight in his defeat
Richard Scott’s article, " Body

Count,” tells a lot about the tragedy of
the Vietnam war. The desire of the
American command in Saigon to inflate

the numbers of enemy killed is one
essential in the developing lack of

credibility of the American Govern-
ment with its own people. A University
of Michigan study, published sereral
weeks ago, showed that only 37 per
cent of the American people had
** great trust " in their Government.
This lack of confidence has developed
from, among other things, body' counts,
the Pentagon Papers, and the continu-
ing desire to make Americans believe
that the war in Vietnam is something
other than it really is.

I suppose Lf I have a favourite
article in the book, it is Jill Tweedie’s
" Vigilante Almanac." It is all brought

ferenb And to me that slight difference
is what I would call the quality of a
personal existence. That is what I

really think one is trying to communi-
cate in poetry and one is always try-

ing to develop this existence. I think
that a poem in addition to saying some-
thing, is the poet who writes it in his
roost unique and separate being. And
if one feels that, one feels very
ashamed to neglect this, to do other
things than write poetry because one
feels that this ‘ isness 1

is the thing
that one has been sent into life for
really. And that if one Is dead and
buried without having fulfilled that
quality of one’s own being then one’s
just wasted oneself I think.”

He sees now the possibility of writ-

ing about other things than himself.
Two years ago when be was teaching
at Connecticut he made himself write
a diary in poetry fragments and
jottings swiftly done without worrying
about whether they were really poems,
whether they had “an interior life.”

Among them was a report of what
one art student told him about his
feelings on painting and the poetry he
was trying to write. This report is now
the last poem in his new volume, and
Spender is pleased with it, because it

is a break with the autobiographer’s
concern ; it enters the mind of another,
and opens possibilities for the longer
poems and larger themes he now wants
to write.

Spender is 62, and thinks of “The
Generous Days" as a restarting, of
“ Art Student " as the signpost The
student says art is finished ; there's
onlv thing left—go to the slaughter-

house and fetch some bleeding entrails

and put them in the college exhibition :

The point is they’ll produce some
slight sensation—

Shock, indignation, admiration. He
bets

Some student will stand looking
at them

For hours on end and find them
beautiful

Just as he finds any light outside
a gallery.

On a junk heap of automobiles,
for instance.

More beautiful than sunsets framed
inside.

That's all we can do now—send
people back

To the real thing—the stinking
corpse.

Spender doesn't sympathise with that
last dismissive sentiment But he thinks
it may be true all the same.

“The Generous Days” ts published
by Faber and Faber ; £1.

home there, the monstrous problems
we have, the pretences we build to
make it appear they belong to some-
one else. We are grinding down the
individual, making our planet unliv-
able, allowing the Government to
intrude more and more into our lives,

and through it all we have arrived at
the point where we think an indi-
vidual can no longer change things
—that somehow, we are helpless on the
raft of life with no way to affect our
own destinies.

The final phrase in the article with
which the anthology begins, a letter
from James Baldwin to Angela Davies,
has now become famous as the title of
Miss Davis’s book published recently

:

“ For, if they take you in the morning,
they will be coming for us at night”
The letter is a forceful waypoint in the
evolving and hardening view of Black
America. “The enormous revolution,
in Blade consciousness occurred In your
generation my dear sister, means the
beginning or the end of America,"
Baldwin writes.

“ Some of us, white and black, know
how great a price has already been
paid to bring into existence a new con-
sciousness, a new people, an unpreced-
ented nation. If we .know, and do
nothing, we are worse than the
murderers hired in our name," he tells
Miss Davis.

So as you read through this book —
whether it is the cutting edge of Black
anger, the war in Vietnam, Bangla
Desh, apartheid in South Africa,
British politics, arts and letters, sports,
or Jill Tweed ie’s cry for the solitary
man in face of the engulfing civilisa-
tion — as you read this book you read
the Guardian and know a little more
about what is passing in our day and
our times.

Richard Crossman says in his intro-
duction: “To judge from the incom-
plete proofs I have been able to read
this is not an anthology for desultory
skipping but a book to be read through
at a sitting, or taken at least in large
chunks so that the reader can savour
the rich mixture of ingredients in the
daily hotchpotch the Guardian serves
its readers.”

I took Mr Crossman’s advice and
read the book in ” large chunks " at a
time as I winged across America from
one city to another for a series of
meetings with college students on the
subject of the press, and I was pleased
to have the Guardian to give them as
an example for what can be done when
you don’t feel you have to water down
your views to please everyone. Nobody
has ever done that and put out a suc-
cessful newspaper, and the editors of
the Guardian know this.

TELEVISION

Peter Ffddlck

Little variety

THE ANNUAL evening of Royal
Variety is not, of course, a television
event—you only had to see the cameras
totally failing to deal with the half a
dozen clowns falling over a box to
recognise that. Still, even Sunday's
three-hour ITV version of the annual
charity charade is hors de critical com-
bat the connections between the people
who put on that show and the people'
who run large parts of television is so
close that its implications last the
whole year through. (When London
Weekend was having its trouble one
pundit actually diagnosed “ not enough
showbiz experience”). So all I. would
like to point out is that if you think
the regal audition gets worse year by
year, may be you haven’t noticed how
much truer that is of televirion’s own
variety programmes.
The Variety Show as such seems to

have gone in favour of single vehicles
no more varied than their star. This
rigorous narrowing of scope has
resulted in, among other things, almost
total lack of fertilisation. Such people
in the popular musical world who are
trying to push onwards do not get a
look in. What we get are programmes
like Saturday’s ITV “ Top Twenty
Special ’’ for which five musical arrang-
ers combine to make the work of
Mungo Jerry, Blue Mink, Richard
Harris, and various other worthies all
sound more like that old “Black and
White Minstrel Show” znus&k than the
real thing.

Doesn’t anyone in television want to
demonstrate that the medium is

capable of better popular shows than
the annual traipse through those old
songs and old faces. Or the weekly
traipse now showing on BBC 2,
“ Comedy Tonight”

THE PLACE

Nicholas de Jongh

oz
THE OZ trial was and is important It
showed again that the British judiciary
is prepared to send people to prison
for printing serious minority beliefs.
The Lord Chief Justice in the Appeal
Court made no distinction between
hard core pornographers who market
filthy pictures for gain and those who
publish views which shock and disgust
whose “ obscenity ” lies in the eye of
the beholder. The trial revealed again
that no proof of anyone having been
depraved and corrupted need be
shown ; that expert medical and
psychiatric witnesses need not be
heeded ; that in future such experts
wiT not be allowed to say whether
they think an article obscene. The OZ
Appeal was upheld only on the grounds
of Judge Argyle’s misdirection to the
jury.

The significance of the trial is not
therefore dead to us. Now reverbera-
tions abound. All praise to the Royal
Shakespeare Company actors for
appearing in the- first of three
dramatised readings of the case.
They are taken from court transcripts
and have been cleverly arranged by
David Illingworth and Geoff Robert-
son.

The Judge’s summing up Is inter-
spersed with cross-examination of
select witnesses. What survives, and I
was in court ou a number of occasions,
is the unintellectual and occasional cir-

cus which constituted the trial’ those
long disputations over the male organ,
indecent when seen on the human
body, obscene when imposed on Rupert
Bear: the division which yawned be-
tween the attitude of prosecution and
defence.

Sebastian Shaw as Judge Argyle,
though supplying little of the man’s
dangerous courtesy and chilling pre-
sence, steals tiie snow with a gorgeous
display of boredom, hauteur and grand
theatrical outrage, and there are siml-
lar excellencies from John Kane and
Glynne Lewis in a repertoire of rdies.
But Buzz Goodbody’s direction tends
to caricature the pace and style of the
court room. Thus Julian Glover’s
thundering and gabbled prosecution'
counsel is absurd. Yet the whole is
an enthralling living presentation of
how we operate our obscenity laws.
The condemnation lies in this action.

RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

Club issues

OVER THE PAST few years some of
the most valuable and imaginative re-
issues have come from World Record
Club, including superb transfers of
Elgar’s own recordings. It is sad news
that the Club’s policy is changing mid
in future it will concentrate on pack-
aged sets of “middle-of-the-road”
material, whatever that means. But the
old policy goes down with a bang on
a splendid final batch of reissues,
including Sir Thomas Beecham’s unique
account of Mozart’s “ ZaoberiZete ”

(WKC SH 158-60) and two more of

'

Elgar's works conducted by the com-
poser, the “Enigma ” Variations and
the Symphonic Study, - “ Faktaff”
(SH 162).

At only £1.25 per disc such reissues'
make excellent sense, and I -am- glad
to say that the change of policy is no
reflection of fionacxal failure. All the
old issues wil] stay available as long
as stocks last. They include Elgar con-
ducting both his symphonies. Vaughan
Williams conducting his Fourth Sym-
phony, Beecham conducting Sibelius’s
Fourth, Gigli ringing in complete opera
sets, not to mention a whole range of
more modem stereo Issues at just
under £2.50. Some of Kacgjan’a finest
records are listed for example—his
superb “ Cosi fan Tutte” with
Schwarzkopf, his Vienna Kfssa
Solemnis also with Schwarzkopf and
his Berlin account of Bruckner’s Eighth

Symphony, still sounding very ample. ;
•

Another classic performance listed w *

of Strauss's “Capncrto" with
Schwarzkopf and Fischer-Dieskau-

^
i

It would be as well not to zely on
;

•?

stocks lasting very long, and certainly 5

the latest two reissues should ‘
.‘ J

snapped up by anyone interested in s g
historic performance. Beechain’s -•

• ‘Zauberfiote ” was the first operrf ). R
recording that Walter Legge super- . j

vised, and even now there has never .

been a cast assembled for a recording
; 4

of this opera quite to match it Ema •; £
Berger makes an appealing rather than

;
jt

a fearsome Queen of Night and Helge
- t

Roswaenge has his moments of forced! Jr

tone, but under' Beecham’s direction; £
the stylistic consistency (a little roman- -r

tic by today's standards) and the'

sparkle make for magical results.1

Incomparably fine is Gerhard Hflsch’f
.

"

Papageno. : .i

Elgar’s own account of “Enigma^ r
recorded in Queen's HaH in 19Z6, 1'

controversial In its flagrant disregar
J

;

i

of many markings, but the emotion;
surge at the end when the orgs
enters has never been equalled. It !

interesting to note that between 19J
;
\

and 1932, when “ Falstaff ” w
recorded, orchestral style h
developed towards eliminating the o 1 ;

fashioned portamento in string-playii • d

“Falstaff” is also given a supc
performance, and the transfers by

1 .

engineer, Anthony Griffith, are astf {

Lshingly' vivid. Griffith Is now work :l

for the parent company, Ef j
.who very soon will be issuing anoc -L

record conducted by Elgar, this r
of various trifles. j

Sir Adrian Boult surprisingly eno'i \

has not been represented in rec
;j

catalogues with a recording ']!

“ Enigma,” and his new one with . 4
London Symphony Orchestra, opule;
recorded, now makes an easy *

choice, though the coupling of Vaug; <

Williams trifles (“ Greeusleeves ” r
;

Folk Song Suite) is not in its fav 1 !:-

(HMV ASD 2750). Boult characti
.

:

tically is far more faithful to the le-.
’

of tiie score than either Elgar him j
j

or for that matter Barbirolli on i

closest rival version (HMV): \ .. \ ,{

Where Elgar’s expressive freedarf *’ »
conducting his music led to urg
accelerandos, Barbirolli’s Elgarian | i,

presriveness was based on the rale k

tando. In the symphonies that ten} 0 . ?

to Strain the feeling of heave tc, ;
length, but even so it is good that F K- 3

has now reissued Barbirolli's accois g

of both the Elgar symphonies in ml j *

convenient format—No. 1 with the « -•
g

three movements complete on side k 1 «

to allow the important transition
j

-

tween scherzo and Adagio to prooe Jr- 9

uninterrupted (HMV ASD 2748) ; ai I. : §
No. 2 transferred on to two si<j ^ ,4
merely instead of the original thn
(HMV ASD 2749). *,

"1

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Waltace

Nureyev

MONICA MASON- and Nureyev for thfc-

first time at Covent Garden take ttfc
lead rftles in “ Field figures,” TetleyE
nearly year-old

.
ballet . still prety

/

tough for the. audience to take, eveij

set skilfully between the do2y, tea-tin? 1

animated Wedgwood of Balanchinei

.

serenade (perfunctorily done) at’
Ashton’s “ Enigma " which charms Iilr

a novel by E. M. Forster.

“Figures” is set to music which
once made me feel

—
“well, ballet*,-

Stockhausen is much more fun ta-
Stockhausen without ballet" TV
creaks blips, and skittles all m*i-
up quite a good if overlong and
climactic background for one of thd ’

mysterious rites which look at first
very private therapy with an osteop^
and go on to tadpoles, bicycles made 3’

two, and a general suggestion y,:

Martians trying on human clothes rV

the first time and not quite knowv:

which limb to put in an armhole. Ex-

it exerts its spell ; looks rather str -

ing; and is finely danced or writh
(would, I dare say, be nearer the mar!

’

Mr Nureyev has some wonderful pan '<

erine pounces. Miss Mason plays t,

game with the concentration a-

absolute authority, impervious to l «

impertinence of criticism, that Suzah ..

Lenglen brought to lawn tennis, j
•

expected to find 40 minutes of it $

strain, but was held, though not qu-' .•

as uncomfortably as -some of t \

principals on stage. .
1

-

QEH

Philip Hope-Wallace

Nicolai Gedda

IF • “ SONGS OF THE NORTH," tK i
1

recital's name, suggested that we weri r
r

to hear Bonny Dundee and all -that V
were in for a disappointment (th; i

only one of the evening, if any). TH *

fine Swedish tenor, Nicolai GedcO t *
meant by such songs, those rough! r :

which might have been beard in a S r '

Petersburg salon after supper anf ,i :

before the Revolution. Moussorgsky H
“The Star," with ravishing pianissinf i
head tone, or Tchaikovsky’s tiny raaste ;

piece “ During the .Ball " where again' <
'•

a lazy little waltz the singer is smittq
with the thought “Can this be lovd
Yes, I think so.”

.

j

‘

The last, I have the temerity to sa*
really needs not so much art, “dol*

-

itself" so to say, in a more dire( -

fashion : likewise a shade too slow. ,

' ‘

was the start of Grieg’s “The Dreanfi - i

But how that latter song and SibeliuZ r ‘

r
“ Black Roses ” can catch an andienj -

when artfully calculated, not bawlt '•

from the start but brought up in ptl -i

feet dramatic timing to its climax. ISa 1 ;

for nothing is Mr Gedda about the btj
H ‘

artist in the dramatic tenbr echel .

known to us today. . t-

Geoffrey Parsons accompanied, !’ - ,

mean thing in this kind of mflodie : 1 l •

most popular of Grieg songs, sa ii
*

being hackneyed” of course becat \\ ^ttey are masterpieces in their mixtiati ’ p liMnd. Mr Gedda sings them with a r • ?l H --

understanding
:
of how they need mon? ‘M

ing. From Glinka s “ Doubt " rii !
down to the gipsy’s song from Ra 4 ?maninov’s neglected opera “Alek «’.*/•
(aa an encore) with its final forttsstr ’i|we were dealt songs made mamora i; .

by the way they were being simg-51 A p? -•

T.chaikovsky in short, ‘4 a [w
it on their own.” This is an art r> M
enough today : commoner when a gri fi '£! .

singer would make a poem of a tv 1 $ ’ j

S^h^«f.lhDtnercal71®d away chi* r&m\was the delight of. a tenor and a fa;
robustjrae too. who could sinstiHm
notes with an almost ghostly miietntA^Se-;
Enormous enthusiasm from
(largely) audience.

.
3
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TOP LEFT: Top*—Light Woe elr8

-nylon dungarees with front zip.

matching anorak, sizes HM4. £3Q55

at Sea & Ski. 69 Pimlico Road. SWI.
White polo neck Jumper by John

Craig approx. £250 at Neatawear,
Whice knitted pull-ori ftac with pom-
pom £130 at LHlywbhes. Blue gloves

£4J5 at Alpine Sports. Ski-boots at

pindisports. Black eirt nylon dun-

garees with elasticated waist and

matching jacket with belt and hide-

away hood : also in china blue, 29.95.

White cotton polo neck jumper -by

Medico (also in colours to match
ski-pants) £1.95. Fake fur cap with

ear flaps in black or white £650.
Blade/white mittens £2.35. Ski-bob

£45. Goggles from £1. All at

Pindisport shops.

TOP RIGHT : Black and white arts i

nylon jacket, ruched sleeves and
collar : Four large flap pockets, con- f
cealed zip and press stud front. ||

£1850. Ski helmet £550. White
|j

gloves with black stitching £450. Ail ij

at Lillywhites, Piccadilly Circus. Ij

sw i. i-

LEFT: Denim knkkerbocker suit with
eocton/Diolen lining : in pink or blue,
sizes 34-38. £24. Wolf fur cap £30.

Red fox fur mittens £12. Long wool
socks £1.75. Luge £4.40. All at

Lillywhites. Piccadilly Circus, SW 1.

BOTTOM LEFT : Yellow cirf nylon
anorak with hood (can be zipped
into collar) £13.80. Velvet stretch
ski-pants £19.95 ; both at Alpine
Sports. 309 Brompton Road. SW 3.

Black and white mittens £1.45 at

Pindisports. Goggles by Polaroid
£450 at major departmental stores

and chemists.

BELOW RIGHT : All-in-one ski-suit,

ruched bodice and matching inset
bands at elbows and knees. Two
breast pockets, one with a ski-lift

ticket window. Sizes 10-14: hot
chocolate, navy or aubergine £1450
at Alpine 5ports & Pindisports. Foam
padded ski boots £27.25. Skis from
£10.80. ski-sticks from £2.95, goggles
from £1. all from Pindisport shops.

BOTTOM RIGHT : Red shirred ski-
suit in ciri nylon, sizes 10-14. £39
at Sea & Ski. Mittens £2J20 at
Lillywhites. Goggles by Polaroid
£450 at major departmental stores
and chemists.

CHRISTMAS & JANUARY SKI-ING
It’s not too late to ttook a ataffed cfaalet holiday at pood value Men
including day Owner flights, direct touch transfers and /tail boarf—owr
ChrlstaiM or in Jannary :

CHRISTMAS WEEK. Sal.. 10U) Dec.- NEW YEAR FORTNIGHT. Son..
Sm.. 26th Dec. St. Anton. £40 2Gtb Dec.-Sat., Stb Jaa. £77Zarmatt. VorbJar. CourchavN *p|' Val d’hu* *//
CHRISTMAS WEEK. Sal., lath Dac-Sm- 26th Dae. St. Anton, £AQ
Zarmatt. Vorblar. CourchavN
CHRISTMAS FORTNIGHT. Sat..
18th Dec—Sat., lit Jan. £77Saas Pee. Cran*/ Montana ... *' 1

ISTMAS FORTNIGHT. Sat.. JANUARY FORTNIGHTS. Sat.,
Dec.-Sat., let Jan. £77 1-15 and Sat., 15-29 Jan.
Fee. Cram/ Montana ... *-// gMWfa £54 & £47
*M~tt £85 2SS .

“ £62 & £55
Owlet Holiday* also avaflaMr later la the smoon and Hotel HoUdayaUmraabont tbo whiter.

—am

StTPEHTHAVEE UOUITED
22 HANS PLACE. LONDON B.W.1. TN.: 01-589 5161.

ERICHILL
“quality with fashion,

at a sensible price”

Many people have
asked me to make a
trouser suit in my
beautiful, heavy,

pure wool worsted,
double-knit Jersey,

i So here it is!

I Elegant, beautifully

I tailored and
I superbly cut.

j The colours are:

1 Dark Brown,
\ Light Grey, Camel,
M Poppy Red.

An ERIC HILL
v \ value price of

\ £22.50
- : A Postage included.

t All sizes from
vf \ 10 to 20 but

fy ;
:J you may have

[/ / to wait up to

ti - I 3 weeks -for

I certain sizes

•

j
and colours.

• / Send for

j
free catalogue.

To: Eric H01, High Street, Bramley, Guildford, Surrey.

Name

Address

Style 1010 Cole

j

Cheque/MQ. value £ enclosed.

Tuesday November 23 19/1

FASHION GUARDIAN

$ Ski :

:
- whizz

;
*>y

Alison Adbufgfaam
^Kctures by
Frank Marlin

: ^.-EXHILARATING, dazzling ski clothes
• no other department of fashion

I holds such enticements to he up and
:

»v away- • Nearly everything comes from
. .>£.me Continent or Scandinavia. A little

• -.-ironical this, perhaps, since It was the
'-English who introduced Norwegian ski-
-ing as a sport to Switzerland, and

- -designed the first ski '.fashions. Sir
' ;*. . vArthur Conan Doyle, and Mr and Mrs

.-Hugh Dobson began to' ski at Davos in
1889, and Dr Henry S. Lunn took the

-•
.v-c.irst conducted party to Chamonix in

.
> .1898. Thus was Switzerland set on its

'J' ucrative course to becoming the play-
•. -'ground of Europe. Ski fashions started
: n the early years of this century
-ryhen a London tailor, Mr Symonds.

. esigned a clip-on wrap skirt under
- - : -^ ohich a lady could wear breeches the

• --..tart bemg unclipped and carried in
• er rucksack when she reached the

. . igher slopes. After the First World
'
..-Tar, Mr Symonds designed the first

- ..-.-ouser suit for ski-ing ladies, tailored
'•'.-.•'-.i black gaberdine, with narrow
grousers tapering to elastic under the

istep.

A lot of snow has fallen on the
. ./: lountains since then. With the advent
. man-made fibres, the elegant

lilored suits were swept away by an
• -/Blanche of anoraks. And with the

icrease of “package" winter sports
olidays, clothes, snobbery melted into

‘ democracy of sweaters and jeans and
.. .faatever one could muster.

: . But in the sixties sophistication set
. with French, Italian, and Austrian

- •

;
signers producing high fashion ski

. l.-.-ear. And at this present time,
--hereas in general fashion anything

"=-' «s. one cannot say that anything skis,
.aere is a rightness and a wrongness,

the rightness is not just a matter
" what is in fashion but what is right

the point of view of comfort and
-

;
- lacticaiity. All specialist ski shops

.
.-'„ve staff who themselves are skiers,
' d who will advise and guide anyone

io wants just a basic, practical
tfit, spending as little money as pos-
»le. They all have a ski-boot hire

E »: Gl^awice, and Gordon Lowe, 173 Sloane
‘eet, SW 1, hire ski-pants and anoraks- mjo. Details in their catalogue.

- r. F . >v_)ne way of economising is to choose- •r'r :2ngs that will be useful at home
erwards. Lillywhites have found

~t their proofed denim knicker-bocker

rflt.au 1 ** ***? popular with young girls
that reason; and Pindisports have

ailored denim ski suit with belted
ari jacket and fiareline trousers,
ich can be worn as an ordinary

- 'user suit Virtually all ski pants
now made in the fiareline style,

- -ng over the boot, so they need not
- only for ski-ing. As for sweaters.

-- re is no better place than a ski shop
' choose one, whether for ski or not

: ski: and the roll-neck cotton ski
r/rts which all ski shops stock in many
3urs for £2 or less, are just what one

. _ cs for elsewhere without avail.

• ped long-johns and spencers are

. ter comforts at home, whether as
. . erneaths or as indoor cat suits.

: nitted caps, tam-o’-shanters, and
. - nets are all being worn in the

ets this winter; and the gorgeous
• headgear, covering the ears and

_ g under the chin, is just as becom-
- :nn a cold frosty day in England as

mountain resort.

)r our pictures we picked out the
:-5St ski clothes from London's

- ialist shops. Bib-top dungarees with
.'stable straps, incredibly light
:ht in soft nylon with thermal fill-

seem likely to be the favourite
t .this season, worn with matching
ak and polo-neck sweater. They

-.more adaptable to different body
rhs than the all-in-one suits, but

. - j are also popular. In fact last

.. Pindisports sold sixty of the all-

e suit we photographed, and they
had to order another batch from

~
• md. These are due at London Air-

• - today, and it will be a few more
• before they are through customs

‘ n the Pindisport shops. But Alpine
& of 309 Brompton Road have
ar suits in stock. Simpsons of
dilly always have very high

' - on ski wear, and their most envi-
^^outfit, by Chapparel of France, is

ee piece of trousers, jerkin, and
..^i-eless waistcoat going over the

;
*'

i, giving you different layers for
ent temperatures.

-.,idisports produce the best cata-
. : -j J a wonderfully comprehensive,

detailed compendium of equip-
* clothes, and information. A

. r chart of the 24 shades they
: makes it easy to match anoraks,
mts, and sweaters when ordering

.»st Write for the catalogue to

.main shop: Pindisports, 14/18
’ m, London, EC1; telephone

• 3278. There are other Pindi-
.

> Shops at 15/17 Brompton Arcade
•

; 373 Uxbridge Road, Ealing Com-
- W3 ; 1098 Whitgift Centre, Croy-

and a new branch just opened
Old Bond Street, W 1.

ski schools
• 5K3 SCHOOLS : For beginners to

the elements, and for the
enced to limber up.

pson Dry Ski School with artifi-

.‘Ow slope af Philbeach Hall, Phil-
Gardens. Earls Court, SW 5.

. now until March .23, 45-minute
3 and refresher courses, course
£6 including use of eejuipment
etails from : Breakaway Shop,
m Limited. 203 Piccadilly, Lon-
IA 2AS. Tel. : 01734 2002.

; whites, Piccadilly- Orcus, SW L
•

' sons by Anni Maurer, of Switzer-
ivery Wednesday evening at 6,

• Later in the season times
.:• ? 20 pjn. Course of six lessons,
mg use of boots and skis, £3.60.

Sports., Pre-ski training classes
‘ Centre, Croydon, Tues-

Fridays from now until March
Ti^hour lessons, course of five

Bwking essential— tele-
01-688 2667.

• Training at Alexandra
• •

i ciS?8 Crystal Palace
- ; Sandown Park, Esher
»_225ft slope, complete with ski

” team of instructors, plus
Period every evening—

• Ski Federation. 118
,^uare SW l, will, supply a com-

6^s!°Pe5 throughout the
:

S227 or telephone
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Alternatives outside prison
1 I iZ?

e V0^ce Old Testament or the voice
i ™ud? Mr Callaghan perhaps put it too

| :

nplisticaUy in the Commons yesterday when
f mparing the Conservatives' pre- and post-
i ection attitudes to crime and punishment The
t

Hd’ Testament, after all, is not all retribution,

ut there -are times when public instincts on
tpie seem "to' divide sharply between the desire'

• \ reform and the. desire to hit back at the

I
2'lminaL - One trouble about those who favour

iptclbution is that they seem not to have the

I

-iurage of their convictions. If Britain were to
‘ contemplate the savage sentences which some

j
people advocate, there would have to be a huge

i

-nd costly expansion in the number of prisons

i
• nd in recruiting for the prison service. Are

;
,he critics prepared to put their money where

, /heir month is ? On past evidence they' are not.

;
dr MaucUing had to remind those who are always

calling for harsh treatment in prisons that two

_ |)r three men in a cell designed for one are
’ Already being treated harshly enough.

The Government has bowed to some extent
I *to public concern over violence by increasing

from 14 years to life the maximum sentence for

csome firearms offences. The maximum sentence
Fis not likely to be used often ; when the case is

IIas grave as that the charge will often be murder.

‘‘The more interesting part of the Criminal Justice

»Bill is that which deals with non - custodial

’sentences. This results not from the demands

of the Iaw-and-order brigade, but from the well

considered proposals of two advisory sob-

committees—a body of thought which Mr

Callaghan christened Widgery-Wootton, after the

two chairmen.

These concentrate on alternatives to

imprisonment Penal reformers are attempting

to work their way towards the no doubt distant

day when prison will be kept as a sentence of

last resort for violent and dangerous criminals.

Mr Handling is proposing noncustodial sentences

on an experimental basis. If these are widely

used they could begin to reduce the prison

population, and make the work of reforming

hardened criminals at least possible.

The most imaginative proposal is for sen-

tences of community service, up to a maximum
of 240 hours, for people who would at present

be sent to prison. To work in a hospital garden,

help to construct a playground, or assist old or

handicapped people in their homes or gardens

would be an option which the accused man could

choose, instead of mouldering in gaol (as the

Home Secretary frankly put it). Development of

prison and bail hostels, day training centres,

drying-out centres for alcoholics, and deferred

sentences for those who may redeem themselves

by service are other steps in the right direction.

Even if these are only experiments at present,

it is cheering to know that the Home Office is

bending towards reform rather than retribution.

Hazards of snow and ice

r
The tragic deaths of six Edinburgh school

c children in the Cairngorms may be the result

ii of misjudgment. but they ought not to be the
‘1 occasion for a general hue and cry against moun-

I
tain adventure expeditions. There is risk in

b going on high mountains in winter, and the con-

i ditions in which it is done need careful con-
II sideration. But the risk is part of the training

’

ll young people learn how to cope with wind, bad

H weather, and problems of navigation. They also

i learn something of the limits of physical endur-

ance and of how to help each other. That they
’ must be properly equipped for the mountains.

i
properly led, and properly trained in use of map

r and compass is obvious : and these requirements

have not always been respected. For leaders and

Instructors maturity in mountain experience is

more important than age, and fitness is essential

Given these, and given parties that are not too

large, school children can learn a great deal from
outdoor training and enjoy it as well

The Cairngorms are one of the highest and
most remote mountain areas in Britain, and
extremely severe weather is possible there at

almost any time of year. Their height and
remoteness are part of their attraction : but the

Cairngorm plateau in winter is no place for

beginners. Most members of the Edinburgh party

seem to have had at least some previous experi-

ence
;
it would be a mistake to draw conclusions

about their tragedy until all the facts are known.

It Is certain, however, that many thousands have
derived enjoyment and benefit from such expedi-

tions in the past.

Relief for the chronic sick
The extra £1,500 millions which have been

“guaranteed" to the National Health Service

could transform it in scope as well as in

character. Generally speaking Britain is a good

country in which to be seriously ill but a bad

country in which to be chronically ill, mentally ill,

or old and incapable. Because of public meanness
British long-stay hospitals are often a disgrace.

The guarantee of £1,500 millions, which Sir Keith

Joseph says he has been given, could trans-

form them. The sum represents an increase of

about 13 per cent on the health service budgets

foreseen in the current White Paper on public

expenditure. This is an unusually large increase

on any public expenditure programme. But if

the money is forthcoming and if it represents a

true increase and not a sham one. Sir Keith

has done extremely well and the chronic sick will

live to bless him.

Discussing bis first £118 millions yesterday

Sir Keith said that he wanted to see it spent

mainly on improving services for this category of

patients. He also mentioned the casualty depart-

ments. They, too, could use the money. If he

had gone on to say that preventive medicine

could also use more money he would have named

another important priority. If the NHS can be
persuaded to spend a little more on keeping

people well it will earn itself a dividend. It

costs less to prevent a baby from getting rickets

in the first place than to restore its health

afterwards. But Sir Keith has not. yet made up
his mind about the way in which he would like

the whole of the £1,500 millions to be spent. He
will not lack for advice.

There are some obvious priorities and now,

apparently, there is money to meet them. Sir

Keith’s chief difficulty will be to ensure that the

authorities through whose channels the money
will flow actually spend it for the purposes which
Sir Keith (and, it must be assumed, Parliament)

had intended. Local authorities and regional

hospital boards have minds of their own and
priorities of their own. Otherwise they would
be unfit for their jobs. One reason why some
British long-stay hospitals are so much worse than

ordinary hospitals is that regional hospital boards

have economised over the years on the former in

order to spend more on the latter. There are

also staffing difficulties which can discourage. Why
improve a geriatric hospital if no one can be
found to run it ?

Trade follows the red flog

The high-powered American trade mission

led by the Secretary for Commerce, Mr Stans,

which is now in toe Soviet Union, will put the

formal seal on a substantial strengthening of

economic link.*; between the two countries. The
ideological constraints which made both sides

suspicious of trade links with each other in the

past have been rapidly weakening. Each country

has sound economic reasons for being pragmatic.

American businessmen have been pressing

Washington for a long time to hop on toe

Moscow-bound bus before it fills up with West
Europeans and Japanese. The White House has

now seen the force of toe argument IBM has

won its first order for a computer in toe Soviet

Union, and it seems unlikely that Washington
will veto the deal when it comes up for clearance

by the NATO committee which oversees the

strategic embargo on Western sales to the Com-
munist countries. Computer sales in Eastern

Europe are obviously an expanding and lucrative

market, and the Americans have seen European
companies like ICL make strong footholds there

already.

As for the Soviet Union, it is increasingly

looking for joint investment projects with

Western countries to provide easy access to

advanced technology. This is bound to be an
expanding area, and seems certain to be one factor

behind Mr Brezhnev’s drive for a more relaxed
asmosphere in Europe. The Americans are now
giving permission for US companies to take part in

the giant Kama River lorry factor, a proposal that

had earlier been vetoed.

The next development that should logically

follow in all this East-West economic honeymoon-
ing would be Soviet recognition of toe Common
Market For political reasons the Soviet Union
has so far been adamant in opposing toe Market
and will not willingly come to terms with it
Eventually it will have to. The Rumanians broke
Comecon ranks last week to ask the French to

help them obtain trade preferences from the
EEC. Moscow is still fuming over the fact that
even the Chinese have started to make overtures
in Brussels. But just as Washington had to

swallow its ideological pride and see the economic
advahtage of more trade with the East, Moscow
will one day have to do the same with regard
to the Common. Market.

A COUNTRY DIARY

Financiers

give credit to

Samuel Pepys

KESWICK. It is almost a year since Dr Ma* Hooper's
article "Hedges and History ” was published in the
"New Scientist'' It made many people take a
closer look at hedges generally, things which until
tben had perhaps seemed just part of the landscape
—homes for birds or sources of wild food, fie puts
forward toe proposition that boundary hedges (and
others) will have one species of shrub in every 30
yards for each 100 years of growth and he even tells

of a hedge planted in AD 547 round Bamburgh in
Northumberland. Here in the North-west, a land of
fell and moor, there are almost as many stone
walls as hedges but there are old hedges too.
Enclosure (a reason for some of the later hedges)
was not perhaps as common here as on more valu-

able land but in 1569 the Bishop of Carlisle enclosed
Westward (probably by hedging) and in 1695 Celia
Fiennes, travelling in the Lakes, wrote of "inclosed
land—hedge-rows about looked fine." There are still

plenty of splendid hedges at the back of Skiddaw
left over from the old forest roads of Inglewood, all

havens for wild life, and a hedge to toe West of

Skiddaw which runs up from near Bassenihwaite past

the Roman fort at Caennote could be, on this reckon-

ing. 500 years old on some of its length. Reflections

on nedges came home last week when the boundary-

hedge of this garden had to be drastically cut to

eight feet in height and slimmed to match. It is mostly
thorn and holly, one thorn is almost a yard in dia-

meter, and the line is shown on a map dated 1805

but it must, I think; be much older than that But
as Dr Hooper says, no hedge is just history. Birds,

bumble-bees, mice, voles and weasels all use this

:one and its roots, and when it greens again next

spring it should be ready for them.

ENID J. WILSON.
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Westminster gets a spruce-up,

outside end in

House
without

Peer

MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

on a debate today

for a brighter, brisker

House of Lords

npHE House of Lords meets

today for the healthy pur-

pose of inquiring into itself

—

partly by living note of its

Select Committee’s report,

partly by seeking to know more

about its own backwoodsmen.

A sudden influx of mainly

unknown Lords for the Common
Market debate on October 28

meant that 152 Peers and three

Bishops turned up to vote both

for Europe and the Government
although they had been to the

House So rarely that some of

them got lost According to

the Attendance List for the

1969-70 session (the latest avail-

able) none of them had

attended more than five times

and 62 of them had not

attended at all. Two others,

Lords Kahn and Fraser of

North Cape, turned up to vote

the other way.

The Select Committee was, of

course, exploring other matters.

Some of them are familiar.

There is the question of how
long the Lords should adjourn

in order to eat dinner. There is

the question of the rules of pro-

.

cedure and whether they are

understood or even understand-

able. There is the question of

the length of time that a Peer
should be allowed to speak. But
since the committee reported

there has been the invasion

from the backwoods of October

28. It is true that they have
now gone away again. But the

memory lingers.

people were. Lord Maelor

thought that the presence of

a bewildered host of lost Peers

and Bishops who had no idea

where to go and how to vote

would bring the. House itself

into disrepute. The leader, Earl

jeUicoe, disagreed. The House,

he said, had distinguished itself

"by the biggest vote which it

has ever recorded in its history,"

He said he had been struck by

the "massive testimony of the

feelings of your Lordships*

House." The Lords, it was em-
phasised, had polled 509 votes

altogether, 49 votes more than

their previous record on the

Government of -Ireland Bill of

1893.

Of the 509 Peers and Bishops

who voted, 451 supported entry

into Europe (and the Govern-

ment) while 58 voted against

Their arrival caused quite a

stir at the time. Lord Maelor
was prompted to ask the Leader
of the House who all these

The Government’s majority

was therefore 393 of whom,
according to current informa-

tion, about 150 appear to have

been Lord Maelor’s “ back-

woodsmen who had no idea

where to go when they were
here.” The Government is con-

vinced, however, that its lordly

majority on October 28 was
much more respectabel than

that The Government would
argue that in the session of

1970-71 many more Peers

attended than in the previous

session. The Government will

only admit to having had the

support of 30 “ true backwoods-
men ” on October 28 and is con-

fident this will be confirmed

when the next Attendance List

is published. The Government’s
definition of a true backwoods-
man is the as mine—

a

Peer who has attended five

times or fewer in a session.

If the Government Is right

about last session’s attendance

figures—the Government has

better access to the figures than

I—the most likely explanation

is that the Opposition was then
prmtAsting the Industrial Rela-

tions Bill strongly and persis-

tently. The Opposition mastered

its 'fall strength as often as it

could and the Government had

to do likewise; This would mean
toatfor a contentious year all

but SO backwoodsmen were pre-

pared to' come out of the forest

when required. It might mean,
on the other hand that they

were becoming more interested

In politics. Today’s debate,may
reveal the answer. 1

What is clear already, how-
ever, is that in 1969-70 a sur-

prising number of formerly

active Conservative politicians

had. stayed away for most of

the time. These included ex-

chairmen and vicekhamnen of

the party and other, main office

holders like Lord Aldington

(who attended once in the ses-

sion), Lord Blakenham (twice).

Lord Chandos (twice), and Lord
Chelmer (once).

Captains of industry were not

much interested in politics

either. A selection (with the

number of attendances in

brackets) includes Lords Beech-

ing (0), Harlech (2), Melchett

(I), Mills .(5), Nelson of Staf-

ford (5), Penney (0), Rank (0),

Rootes (0), Shawcross (0),

Stokes (3). and Vestey (0).

The Earl of Essex, on the
other hand, heir to a longer

political tradition, attended 24

Sacrificial

Sillitoe
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—The Census conviction

of Alan Sillitoe and the others
reported in the Guardian Nov-
ember 19, highlights the selec-

tivity of the Census authorities

in prosecuting individuals who
refused to fill in all or part,

of their 1971 Census forms.

Although the Registrar
General has been evasive on the
actual number of such refusals,

it seems to have been estab-

lished that at least 60,000 homes
were involved. On any reason-

able estimate, this could ac-

count for over a quarter of a
million people yet the number
of actual prosecutions bas been
relatively minute.

The authorities have appeared
to single out individuals on an
intimidatory basis, presumably
in order to play down the
effects of the campaign against
the Census and also to relieve

the Courts of an unmanageable
burden.
But no amount of sweeping

under the carpet can obscure
the basic and widespread con-
cern over the attack on pri-

vacy implicit in the advent of
the "data bank” society, a
standing symbol of which was
the 1971 Census.

At least one positive result
of the anti-Census campaign was
the Guardian's importan5 ex-
posure of Government depart-
mental leaks ; but, apart from
vague promises by Mr Heath of
“ interna] investigations,” the
fact remains that there seems
little determination to tackle
the basic structural and poli-

tical issues involved in the
whole issue of privacy.

The sacrifices being made by
those prosecuted by the Census
authorities should spur the rest
of us on to campaign more
vigorously against attacks on
individual privacy—attacks on
which the National Council for
Civil Liberties, and subsequently
the Young Liberals, have
focused public attention.—
Yours faithfully,

Peter Haln,
National Chairman.

Young Liberals,

69 Blackfriars Road,
SE L

Arts furore
Sir,—It would be impossible

in a short letter to deal with
the mis-statements and distor-

tion in Mr Charles Marowitz’s
article (November 19) about the
Arts Council and its drama
panel The account he gives on
panel appointments and self-

perpetuation particularly in rela-

tion to its chairman, Mr J. W.
Lambert, does however need
immediate correction.

Mr Marowitz said that the
officers decide who shall "be
invited on the panel” and that
Mr Lambert has "invited him-
self as chairman or co-chairman
over eight years.” Mr Lambert
has in fact only served as chair-
man for three years and the
panel has never had a co-chair-
man. He is not an officer and
he gives his time and distin-
guished services with unstinted
generosity entirely voluntarily.

for his Open Space Theatre. Of
course he could do with more
—so could most of the council's
thousand clients. The task of
assessment of need and of artis-
tic quality, never easy, would be
impossible without the service
of the council’s advisory panels.—Yours, .

Hugh WZOatt.

Secretary-General,
Arts Council of GB, •

105 Piccadilly, W L
.

Sir,—Charles Marowitz has
stated in explicit detail the
apparently immortal process ‘of
self-perpetuation used as cover
by the Arts Cbuncil Drama
Panel (November 19). I
congratulate the Guardian on
devoting so much space to the
issue. That vast sums of com-
pulsory tax-moneys are given
out to a minute number of
establishment theatres by a
judging panel composed mainly
of people connected with those
very recipients is to stage a
farce Brian Rix would think too
far-fetched.

May I add a point simply
from the viewpoint .of our
readers who are established
agents in. the theatre and pro-
fessional actor-members of
Equity (Professional Casting
Report is sold only to
recognised agents and union
members) ? We deal, all day.

All the panel members whose
functions are advisory and their
chairman are appointed by the
council itself for the two or
three years. Some may be reap-
pointed but a substantial num-
ber— perhaps a third— retire
every year.

The council and its work has
over 25 years benefited enor-
mously from the freely given
help of leading members of the
artistic professions on the panel,
and the drama panel in par-
ticular has been drawn from all

sections of the theatre and con-
tinually changes its composition.
Of course it has always included
distinguished actors, playwrights
and directors whose work has
been seen in many theatres sub-
sidised and unsubsidised.

every day, year after year, with
every casting director — theevery casting director — the
people who “ buy " the actor

—

Whose Gospel?
Sir,—I am sorry that Michael

Biilington’s review of “God-
spell " at the Round House
should have been the only one
that I have seen to strike a
churlish note. I can understand
his reactions, and indeed they
were what I expected before I
saw the show. But I would urge
your readers to try it for them-
selves. The line between child-
ishness and child likeness is

thin ; but with all its very pro-
fessional, naivete I believe this
musical allows a pristine gaiety
and a moving simplicity to
break from the Gospel story,
which has too long been over-
laid with pious solemnity. But

Of course the regional
theatres need to be represented
by people working in our Impor-
tant and subsidised repertory
theatres. How else could the
best advice be obtained? One
of the suggestions of the House
of Commons Select Committee
on Estimates which investigated— and wholeheartedly recom-
mended—the council's working
method a few years ago was
that the panel should include
not less but more working
artists.

The suggestion that people
giving this public service abuse
their positions in any way is
to anyone who knows the facts
totally untrue. An example of
Mr Marowitz’s method Is the alle-
gation that the council's grant
to the British Drama League,
related to its library service
invaluable to the theatre as a
whole, professional and amateur,
resulted from its director's mem-
bership of the paneL In fact
Mr Walter Lucas was not a mem-
her at the time the grant was
decided upon. -

do not take it too seriously : it

does not take itself so. Christ
is a clown but then a clown is

a tragic as well as a comic
figure.—Yours faithfully,

(Rt Rev. Dr) John A. T.
Robinson.

Trinity College,
Cambridge

Finally there is toe rather,
unpleasant suggestion that
people are afraid to criticise toe
Arts Council because they are
or may be beneficiaries. This
comes strangely from Mr Maro-
witz who has made allegations
on the lines of his article for
a number of years, but has con-
tinued throughout the period to
be offered and to accept grants

people who buy ” the actor

—

in theatre, film, television.

With toe casting heads —
their salaries paid by com-
pulsory -taxation, including
actors’ taxes — of the vastly
subsidised concerns, our
relations are almost nil: the
National Theatre in all its
branches, the Royal Shakes-
peare, the Royal Court (and the
BBC). In each case, over years,
the attitude is one of aloof
refusal to treat the agent and
actor as fellow professionals
with a vital need — and right— to know of what possible
parts lie in toe future. Whereas
a private casting director calls
us. we have a record of 73
refused calls to toe casting

.

heads of one of these theatres.
We have the record of a PCR
editor attending an audition at
one of these theatres simul-
taneously with the casting
director telling another PCR
editor on toe telephone that no
auditions were taking place and
that she had H never even heard
of ” the play.

It is an intolerable situation
and one demanding that — as
Marowitz suggests — the Arts
Council

.
Drama Panel is

widened in scope, that -no
member of toe panel Is asso-
ciated with any- recipient of aid.

.

and that the professional agent
and actor in toe theatre are -

represented. — Cordially,'

,
Peter Cralg-Raymond.

Professional Casting •

Report,
3 CarlU3 Carlisle Place,
London SW L

times in 1969-70, although toe

Earl of Leicester was omy at

the. House four times and toe

only Duke who voted on October

' 28 (Westminster) had only at-,

tended twice. Essex, Leicester,

and Westminster were all m
-. favour of Europe. '

.

Notwithstanding the histori-

cal overtones, some Peers sde

today's debate as an occasion-

for planning a brisker and more

effective future. Most of the

truly regular attenders are- in

• their places for ‘ about 70 out

.

of toe possible 80. or so sitting

days in a session. The Select

Committee’s report suggests 20

ways in which the procedure

might be changed for the

better. They range from

simpler standing orders; (or a-

simpler version of them) to a

three-year time-limit on the ser-

vice of members of the House.:

Committees. •

There is also some quite stem ;

advice but no firm recoinmen- -

dation about toe length of

speeches. “Certain Peers,” toe

committee says. “ make a prac*.

tice of speaking much longer

than others." The committee

.

suggests that, there should be
pinrirq in the Chamber to show -

a Peer how long he has been

on his feet. But above, all, as ;

the report shows, toe Lords and -

their interests are changing.
.

The committee made a detailed

time-analysis of nine debates
’

which took place between Janu-
ary 12 and /February 17 this

year. ' The longest was . on
:

Europe. The shortest, by four

hours and 34 minutes, was on

'

toe Disestablishment of toe
Church of England. The old

place is changing.

The ITA’s
dead dock

Sir,—I have not, up to now,
replied to points made about
ITV 2 in your columns and else- •

where, because the Authority

.

proposes to publish its views.
- shortly. But. T am growing
weary- of the canard that I
sought to stifle public debate t
and Mr Rohdie now repeats it •.*

It must .be obvious to anyone
that, in writing an open letter -

last June to those who work in-

.

•• ITV and to relevant oxganiza- -

. tions end trade Unions, I was
seeking to enlarge the debate. /,

In that letter I said that the
Consultation which we were-/
planning here would not be a .

public debate : this was beamse ~

I believed ... (rightly, " fn ,toe :

event) that we should get toll

value from our six hour die- 7

cussiott ifpartidpants were talk- _

ing frankly about the. problems: -j

and
.
possibilities as they- saw.J

them, and nbt striking attitudes../]

or making speeches for -toe
j

record.' *

7 7 “ .7
'.

v-
-

. 1

A public debate in thepreaj
is perfectly feasible and accept-
able : indeed it has been gemg
on for some mouths);

Brian Young.
Director General
Independent Television.
Authority

Mental menace
Sir,—You report that 178

members of the staff of the
Maudsley Hospital have signed
a petition to Sir Keith Joseph
protesting against Clause 30 of

the Immigration Bill Dr Rad
ford who organised the petition
is quoted as complaining thaf
the representative znedica
bodies had not done

.
anythin]

to bring about a change in th<

legislation. Let me assure bin
that.the National Association fo
Mental Health made represent;
tions to the Home - Secretes
about this clause as long .ago i

last April, and it has- bee
amended. 1

The Mental Health Act
]1959 -already contains a daw

giving the Secretary of-Ste
power to remove an alien Hi
is receiving treatment for mti
tel Alness as an in-patient pi
vtded that “ proper arranfl
meats have been made . . .J
his care and treatment” ton
place outside the.United Ka
aom. Clause 30 of the Inal
gration Bill sought to extol
this power to non-patrials.. . 1*
The National Association

Mental Health urged the E<m
Secretary to introouce measujto
which would remove the tea
that immigrants had that tqfl
clause might be used to remM
them and the consequeM
anxieties

. which might dfl
courage them from seekhfl
treatment The matter
token up by several MPs in»
House of Commons, and v
Government accepted the
sentations which led
amendment to toe Act ifiS
duced by Lord Aberdare-in^H
House of Lords. vl

Mary Applebey-
*

General Secretary
,

National Association for
'

Mental Health, J

39 Queen Anne Street;
;London W 1.
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Riding out the depression
PETER HILDREW outlines Cumberland’s hopes for a healthy industrial future
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N A YEAR dial has seen national

unemployment climb to its highest
level since the Second World War, it

would be surprising to find any of the
development areas reporting substan-
tial progress. Surplus labour can no
longer be claimed as their exclusive
prerogative, the attractive investment
grants have been abolished, and new
projects have been hard to come hy
anywhere.
Cumberland Is no exception. Two

years ago, in the wake of British
Leyland's decision to build buses near
Workington at LillyhalL. and the
Labour Government's promise to trunk
the A66 road linking the coast through
Keswick with the motorway, the
county seemed poised for a phase of
new industrial expansion. There was
talk of finally ending the jobs short-
age. and of stemming the decline in
population which is eating away at

Cumberland's hopes of a health?
industrial future.
The optimism has been wearing Dim

•since then. Between October 1970 and
October 1971. male unemployment rose
from 6.2 to 7.5 per cent in West
Cumberland, the number of industrial
development certificates issued in the
county declined to a trickle^ plans to
develop Whitehaven harbour were
firmly pigeon-holed, and the proposed
improvement of the A66 developed
>nto a major environmental battle.

Putting on a brave face, Mr Arthur
Eaton, secretary of the Cumberland
Development Council, describes it as
a “very quiet year;" but there are
some signs that the region has ridden
out the worst of the depression better
than on previous occasions. There
have been no more major closures in
the traditional coal, steel, and iron ore
industries of the west coast and quite
recently investment inquiries have
begun to revive while the Department
of Trade and Industry reports that

applications are now m band for all
four of its advance factories in the
region.

In the long run. Cumberland also
stands to gain in strength and status
from the reform of local government.
The county council has been advocat-
ing for a quarter of a century a
Greater Cumbria along the lines
now decreed by the Government and
it is the incoming areas of West-
morland. Furness, and Sedbergb which
stand to lose their separate identities
Cumberland, which accounts for
practically half the total population of
475.000 without including the 71,000
of Carlisle County Borough, will
clear! * form the core of the new
authority
Cumbria also makes economic

sense Barrow faces industrial prob-
lems similar to those or West
Cumberland, and the whole coastal
belt would benefit from a unified
structure plan on which cooperation
ought to begin at an early date. The
much-threatened rail loop through
Barrow and Whitehaven to Carlisle
should now survive to help draw the
region together, and there are plans
for 9 coastal trunk road. But the
greatest stimulus of all would come
from a Morecambe Bay barrage. ot>
which many long-term hopes are nojv
being pinned The report of the
feasibility study- carried out by the
Water Resources Board has now
been completed, and should be on Mr
Peter Walker's desk by Christmas.
There seems a reasonable chance that
it will favour development, including
a power station and a road link across
the bay from Morecambe to Barrow.
The new county should also be able

to develop specialist facilities in educa-
tion and the social services which have
been beyonrl the reach of the existing
authorities with their smaller popula-
tions. But there are bound to be

conflicts, not least over tbe position of
the new administrative centre.
Of the five possible sites, four

—

Carlisle, West Cumberland^ Barrow,
and Kendal—are on the periphery.
Penrith is more central, but would
require major developments m hous-
ing, schools, and other facilities to
accommodate the influx of population.
Carlisle, with its existing concentra-
tion of administrative resources, will
probably win—as the chairman of the
county council, Alderman J. Westoll,
put it, “ the diocesan centre of
Cumbria has been in Carlisle for many
centuries, and after all London fs at
one end of England." But it does not
follow that the other parts of the
region will be happy.
The other likely source of conflict Is

Cumberland’s greatest asset—-the Lake
District National Park. The park, at

S
resent divided between three ooun-
es. will be contained within Cumbria,

but the Lake District .’’lanning Board
is to retain its independence as a
planning authority, while drawing on
county council staff to implement Its
decisions.

If the mounting pressures on the
park force the planning board into
adopting more positive tourist man-
agement policies, there should be
room for considerable cooperation
with the county development authori-
ties, aimed at building up caravan and
leisure facilities around the park
boundaries to relieve the centre. But
the controversy over the A66 Keswick
by-pass scheme, which is to -go to a
public inquiry early in the New Year,
suggests that there are also serious
conflicts of interest.

Cumberland, which has been press-
ing for a long time to have the road
improved, sees it as a vital link
between the Mfi and the industrial
sites on the coast The MP for White-
haven. Mr John Cunningham, com-
plained recently that the Lake District

Planning Board, on which industrial

Cumberland is not well represented!
was taking decisions affecting bhq
livelihood of workers in his coni
stituency.

\The planning board, backed op hsj

the Countryside Commission and ttwj

Friends of the Lake District, argues!
that wider issues are at stake, and;
that a major industrial highway should]
not be developed across the park,!
which ought to be preserved as aj

national asset The alternative would

^

be to improve a longer route to tfrei

north of the park boundary.
If the planning board wins. West)

Cumberland, rather than the city
j

dwellers who use the national park, I

will have to pay the price for the}
alternative route in terms of delays i

and extra transport costs. A ease I

could be made out for a national >

amenity subsidy to industry there in
j

compensation ; but a more likely out-

1

come on present indications is that,
'

unless restrictions are Introduced, the j

heavy traffic would simply ignore the !

route outside the park and continue to ;

pound down the A591 from Keswick
]

to Kendal, through the heart' of the :

Lake District
The decisions on the A66 and (he

'

Morecambe Bay barrage, which are i

seen a« among the most important for >

Cumberland in the year ahead, reflect
j

the region’s acute concern over com- !

muni cations. One of the most attrac- 3

live areas of the country to live in,
’

it will be less than six hours' drive i

from London when the Midlands Link
]

motorway opens in February. But 1

regional problems have not been j
solved by the advent of motorways, }

and Cumberland still faces an uphill £

task in convincing the rest of the !

country that it is not out on a limb.
The extension of the new county to !

south of Kendal may go some way to
break through this barrier. r
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The Leyland National - designed
and engineered to take passenger
transport into a revolutionary new era.

The Leyland National offers operators,
new standards ofpower— clean, quiet,
power in the shape ofthe 500 series
engine. For passengers there are
unequalled standards ofcomfort and
convenience. Of luxury and performance.
And of safety.

New levels ofdesign make the
Leyland National a truly

V v -v .
formidable driving force in

passenger transport. The

concept behind the Leyland National
makes it capable of not only matching the
increasingly searching demands of
transport in the future, but enables it to
attract passengers, and turn falling

income into rising profits.

After years of extensive planning,
development and testing, the Leyland
National will soon be coming off the
production lines horn the factory
in the very heart ofCumberland- ready
to lake passenger transport into a
revolutionary new era. An era, for which
only British Leyland have planned.

Truck+ Bus
Division

Leyland National-
designed towin people
s backto buses
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This new button, one ofmany

Homflowa ranges, is well suited to the

fashionable lightweight materials worn by

the younger generation. Its translucency

means easier matching to material

textures and colours. At Maryport we

mould over a million buttons per day

which makes us the largest U.K. producer

ofplastics buttons for menswear.

But we also mould melamine

tableware, electrical components and a

KENNETH STEEN* County Planning Officer,

explains Cumberland’s planning strategy

,and, below, his Deputy, F. M. WILSON,
outlines the county’s conservation policy

A new style

for growth

p 1994, In the aftermath of the
t 1962-3 recession, Cumberland

County Council submitted a report to

the North-west Regional Study Group.

The county's economic weaknesses

were all too obvious, and the report,

arguing from high unemployment,
steady net outward migration, and
under-representation of growth
industries and services, stated the basic

needs as first, to achieve at least a
migration balance up to 2001, secondly,
for the relatively isolated West
Cumberland in particular, a radical

improvement in communications, and,
thirdly, the protection and enhance-
ment of the environment
That report has formed the basis

not only of subsequent planning
strategy but of considerable practical

effort by the county council, and is

illustrated in the published map. The
report featured four strategic

locations for industry in the county.
At two of them, Lillyhall and Siddick,
major developments have taken place
which now employ some 1,530 people.
At lillyhall this development was
made possible by the county council
purchasing and laying out the land. At
Siddick also, the council now propose
purchasing about 100 acres to facilitate

development On these and other sites

in the county, under the stimulus of
regional industrial incentives since
1964, 39 new firms have established
themselves, with a total labour force
of 2,200 now and with a potential of
2,750 additional jobs.

In the same period 332 acres of

derelict land have been reclaimed
either by the counciZ or by district

councils with advice and financial

Sculpture by Renee Hetherngton at

West Cumberland Hospital, Whitehaven

support from the county council. The
latter, now' directly responsible for

most of the county's reclamation

effort, has approved an immediate
programme aimed by an annual
expenditure of about £250,000 at

clearing an additional 400 acres by

1974, and a further programme
designed virtually to eliminate the

entire derelict land problem by 1980.

Completion of the M!6 motorway
in 1971, the hoped-for comprehensive
improvement of the A66, and- the
electrification of the Crewe-Glasgow
main line now In progress, are in

process of transforming the county's
communications.

In terms of industrial change, of
infrastructure and of environmental
amelioration, one might say that the
county is much better placed than in

1964. In fact, however, the economic
situation remains difficult Between
June, 1964 and June, 1971, un-
employment rose from 3.Z

per cent to 4.6 per cent and while
in the Carlisle area the level is now
close to the national figure, and in

West Cumberland has over the past

three years not risen overall, it should
be noted that the county's population;

which had steadily increased up to

1964-5, has, since 1966, fallen from
297,610 (including Carlisle) to 292,009
in 1971.

In other words, wastage by outward
migration is now high enough to out-

weigh the rate of natural increase.

The general impression is reinforced
by persistently low activity rates (3

per cent below the national average
for men, 4 per cent fbr women) and
sluggish growth of employment in

services (now 45 per cent in Cumber-
land compared with 51 per cent

nationally). The trends indicate that

the county council’s declared aspir-

ations of 1964, in providing for a

larger population, have proved diffi-

cult to realise. The experience of

the past seven years has emphasised

the need for further action to combat

these trends. .

It can of course be argued, with

truth, that the national economic

climate for five years has been

deflationary ; that investment has

more recently been slowed by uncer-

tainties regarding regional incentives

and Common Market entry; and that

in West Cumberland, at least the

local economy has had to contend

with the visible decline of the frac-

tional coal-iron-steel industrial struc-

ture. The fact remains that in

relation to Cumberland—and to other

development areas — in spite of seven

years’ local effort and governmental
assistance, the national economic

unbalance has increased.

The county council and the Carlisle

City Council have been invited to

prepare a structure plan for the

Carlisle area and West Cumberland.
The economic autonomy of Cumber-
land within the Northern Region

should enable the plan to recommend
economic measures related specific-

ally to the needs of the area. In some
respects, compared with the

_
rest of

the region, those needs are in other

ways distinct. Certainly the need for

sheer economic growth can be demon-
strated in Cumberland more clearly

than In most other development areas

and regions.
The need has both a. local and. it

is believed, a national basis. The
local interest demands growth
because, however regrettably, better

technical and. cultural ‘^services

increasingly ‘require a oigger^ eco-

nomic base. Advancing technology

does* not prevent the dosur^onrcost

grounds, of small Crown post-offices,

rural bus services, and branch railway

lines'; commercial enterprise, 1st to

itself, will increasingly seek mote
heavily populated areas* • /

On the national scale the position

is being reached wherein, unless some

of the development pressure is taken

off the major conurbations, their

environmental deterioration is likely

to outstrip the financial resources

available for reversing it.
..
.And a

the case of the South-east it is quite

possible that the planning policies put

forward in the Regional ‘Strategic

plan will produce an .increase in such

pressures on London. -
; . .

Influential voices are. now- being

raised in support of -.population

limitation in the interests of the Ey-

ing environment. This' issue - • is

indeed glaringly obvious in relation

to certain of the major conurbations;,

but it is not nearly so obvious! fa
Cumberland and similar areas where,

on the contrary, there are good.

s

ocial

and economic arguments^ for gron^tfa.

This problem for the nation would' be

Less pressing if people could choose
freely between a congested and an

unpolluted environment - Govern-
mental policy can do much to make;
that choice a practical one.

Rapid growth carries a challenge to

environmental conservation wherever
it occurs. But a relatively un-

developed area, where planning for

growth can proceed largely -from

scratch, has more than a head 'start

in the avoidance and economical
solution of environmental problems.-
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Keeping pace with Trumpet Terrace

wide variety ofindustrial products —

because we are a major plastics trade

moulder with particularly convenient

accessibility to industrial companies in the

North.

Maryport Division*

gBIPfl The StreetJy ManufacturingWWW Co. Limited,

turner mem Solway Estate. Marypoit Cumberland

limited
1, £L Tel: Maryport Z2SI -4

CUMBERLAND County.
Council recently Included

derelict land reclamation as

one of its three policy

priorities. The town and
country planning committee
stated its own principal objec-

tives as being, first, to pro-

mote economic growth in the

county, and, second, to ensure

conservation of the physical

environment. It added that
these two objectives were
likely to remain well beyond
1974, and noted that they
should go band in band. It

is, indeed, almost self-evident

that an effective poliev. of

conservation is impossible
without growth to pay for it

;

conversely, the dangers of
growth without conservation
do not need labouring in

the wake of European
Conservation Year.

The county is rich in both

problems and opportunities

for conservation. The protec-

tion of the Lake District

(primarily the responsibility

of the Lake District Planning
Board as local planning
authority) is only the most
nationally obvious of these

;

and the board and the county
council are at one with the

English Lakes Counties Tour-
ist Board in seeking to

encourage tourism outside

the main summer season in

the park itself, and outside

the park all the rear round.

Besides the Lake District,

Cumberland has over 90
miles of coast, most of which
—north of Maryport and
south of Whitehaven—4s vir-

tually unspoiled. In addition

to St Bees Head, declared a

Heritage Coast by the
Countryside Commission, the

Solway Coast has since 1964
been an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. Since I960

the county council have as a

policy been acquiring by
negotiation, as the oppor-

tunity arose, foreshore land

within this area and now own
84 acres, with a further 100

acres under negotiation.

Amenities
Of these 15 miles of coast,

nearly 12 miles are now

either publicly owned or are

occupied by permanent

amenities such as 8°H
courses. By means of a

careful policy of development
control, and more recently by

the construction of coastal

car parks and other facilities

and the rehabilitation of fore-

shore land damaged by over-

use, the county council are

seeking to protect and

enhance the beauty of this

increasingly popular coast-

line.

The Pennines in Cumber-
land, at least equal to the

coast in scenic assets, are

even less nationally known to

the tourist. Within the past
two years the county council
have purchased as a county
park the attractive Talkin
Tarn.

The county has urban
attractions too. In a number
of towns and villages con-
servation areas have been
drafted under the Civic
Amenities Act Detailed
plans have been agreed
between the county council,

the local authorities, and the
Department of the Environ-
ment for the future develop-
ment. both of seventeenth-
century Whitehaven and of
eighteenth-century Maryport
in accordance with strict

policies of conservation ; a
similar plan is now under con-
sideration for CockernMuth.

It is noteworthy that
Cockermouth, Maryport, and
Whitehaven are all in West
Cumberland, an old-estab-

lished industrial area which
has sustained its share of

scars from the Industrial
Revolution. In Workington,
whose nineteenth - century
town centre has presented a

less architecturaUy attractive

face than its sister towns, the
borough council are about to

complete the first stage of a

major new shopping centre
on land formerly occupied by
streets of old housing and
shops.

Colours
Even the traditional indus-

trial housing of West Cum-
berland, however, has, in

part, an architectural distinc-

tion denied to bylaw streets

elsewhere. This impression is

reinforced by the quite spon-
taneouo practice of many
owner-occupiers in painting
the exteriors of their houses
in cheerful and, on the whole,
harmonious colours A most
pleasing effect is achieved

;

Trumpet Terrace, Cleator
Moor, is perhaps the out-

standing example.
Perhaps the main environ-

mental legacy of the Indus-
trial Revolution is derelict

land. This legacy in Cumber-
lane'. has been variously esti-

mated at more or less 2,000

acres requiring treatment
Since 1964, when 85 per cent
grants for reclamation were
Introduced, 332 acres of the
worst-affected land—all in

West Cumberland, except for

an important scheme by the
county council in the old
lead-mining centre Of Nent-
head—have been reclaimed
at a eross cost of some
£473,000.

Since 196S this work has
become increasingly the res-

ponsibility of the county
council, who. in addition to

their own programme, have
undertaken to finance the
residual portion, after grant,

of approved district council
schemes.

To uate, the county coun-
cil’s largest completed scheme
has been at the conspicuous
Risehow Colliery, Maryport
(clearance of pit building, re-

shaping of tip). Notable local

authority schemes include the
clearance of waste areas and
the creation of recreational
areas at Harrington and the
Cloffocks, Workington, the
clearance of St Helen’s Col-
liery (open space and land
for industry—an award-win-

ning scheme) by Workington
Borough Council, and the

. creation of a spectacular
public recreation area on old
workings overlooking the
south side of the harbour
in Whitehaven, by White-
haven Borough CounciL
Redamation work is pro-

ceeding initially under a five-

year programme up to 1974.
whereby another 400 acres
are intended to be reclaimed,
but which. It is hoped wil’ be

extended so as virtually to-
eliminate all derelict land by
1980. Progress ait first slowed - '

by administrative difficulties, -
‘

notably over land acquisition,
~

Is now gaining speed. The f
'

county is fortunate in that,
"

with a. few limited exceptions,
its industries are not pro- f

during waste on a scale likely - ~
to ' create future environ-
mental problems.

F. M. Wilson p.„
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includes the expansion of blast furnace capacity the installation of a second pig castftfl CnucieUcmachine and additional storage handling and despatch facilities. .. jfif. a 7* of thi#
.

Workington's great reputation as a pig iron producer is based on using the finest raw 50* as fta
matenals and employing the most stringent quality controL Future iron manufacturing -6 2
capacity will be bigger better and more competitive. Next time you need to take a acq% »
to market contact the British Steel Corporation at Workington.

.

n
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Teesside and Workington Group
General Steels Division

British Steel Corporation

Workington Works, Moss Bay, Workington. Tel; Workington 432T Telex 6414'
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PROTECT YOUR PRODUCT FOR PROFIT
with FLEXIBLE PACKAG1SG we Wrap up all your problems

paper, plastics and cellulose films in multi-colour

printing converted into bags. REELS or sheets

Consult the SMITH BROTHERS {WHITEHAVEN) LIMITED
Specialist ivy mill, hensingham, whitehaven, Cumberland. Tei. ; whhefuWn 3761.
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Lord Stokes
onwhy

he chose Cumberland
forBritish Leyland’s newestexpansion

I
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If'AJteAavni : unemployment stands at ?J per cent

All things bleak and bountiful
Has a-basis for industrial expansion been founded in Cumberland? BRIAN WHITE reports

^UMBEKLAND
.
Is still a

T. -T"

Terrace

depressed industrial area.

Tbe 1

rundown, of traditional

industries, accompanied by
the difficult economic condi*
tioos of the past few years,

v have left their scars on the
industrial belt along the
county's west coast une©-
ptoymenst in the 'Whitehaven

. area is now 7.5 per cent
-
' ' ' around Workington it is 6.4

per cent and down at Millom
7.2 per cent

' Vf" There, are also a few dark
douris still on the horizon.
The British Steel Corpor-

^ ation’s plant at Workington
is due to shed 500 of its

:: 4,000 labour force in 1973.
..-‘-t; The future of the National
;
- 4':: Coal Board’s pit, in the same

- area, also looks insecure with
: • 520 jobs at risk. Some of the

"
- y-' older firms in the county

may also succumb to eco-
- i nomlc pressures. But in spite

of all this, it would he wrong
: .Tr. to be pessimistic about the

county's industrial future.
Cumberland is approaching a
turning point

The closures expected, over
the next couple of years are
likely to be the last in a
whole series. The old indue-

- ;trial base has been whittled
-.away until only a hard core

t.; remains. In any case this has
~
5to a large extent been super-

-..seded in importance by the
• . -growth of new industries, the

- presence of which have given
-the area a vital degree of
stability. .

_ :

The
.
county’s> . industrial

histozy is rooted in coal, iron,
and steel. The British Steel
Corporation is the largest
employer in Workington and
is likely to remain so for
some considerable time. The
steelmaking facility Is due to
be dosed down

. In 1973 but
Ibis has been coupled with an
investment in the plant’s
other activities. Its blast-
furnace capacity is being
geared to the production of
pig iron and the corporation
is hoping that it will be able
to win a bigger share of the
market Investment in the
plant will also make h one
of the BSC'S two major rail
producers in the United
Kingdom.
On the same site is the

Difftmgton Engineering Com-
pany, also part of the BSC,
which operates one of the
largest foundries of its type
in Europe and employs about
two thousand workers.

Coal will remain impor-
tant The NCB is planning
to increase output from its
'Haig colliery at Whitehaven
from 7,000 tons a week to
12,000 tons. " Prospects for
increased output and produc-
tion at Haig are better now
than they have been for some
time because it has -recently
begun its first retreat, mining
system.” a

. spokesman com-
mented. There are two
thriving opencast mines in
tiie county but prospects for
the Solway pit at Workington
are less bright

Although attention ' tends

to be focused on the main
industrial areas to the west
Cumberland also contains
important pockets of activity
in some of the smaller towns.
Alston, an old lead-mining
town to the east of the
county, contains two foun-
dries, a heritage from the
wartime years when the
industry first moved to the
area: to escape bombing.
Both Alston Foundry and
Precision Products (Cumber-
land), who together employ
more than 250 workers, have
produced a stable and
expanding manufacturing
base for the town and have
overcome the difficulties of
the area’s isolation.

llfr W. R. Ball, a director
of Precision Products, who
produce 500,000 golf club
heads a year, commented:
“It’s a little difficult being
remote from the wholesalers
but. it’s not insurmountable.”
The improvement in the

communications system will
probably have the most pro-
found effect on the county's
industrial prospects. Early

vianext year Leyland National
bus plant at Lillyhall comes
into, operation and its signi-

ficance extends far beyond
the jobs that the plant will
ultimately provide.

The plant not only offers

the prospect of a good road
link from the West Coast but
it should also have an impor-
tant psychological effect The

itlon of motor vehicleaddil .. __
production will signify the

emergence of the area as the
home of a broad base of
modern industry. To some
extent a wide spread of
industry can be a disad-
vantage for an area. It is

better from the point of view
of technical education, for
example, for there to be a
high concentration of specific
industrial sectors. But
diversity does at least bring
stability.

Textiles have been a
traditional industry in the
Carlisle area and are still

well represented in the
county with a total labour
force of almost 6,000. As there
has been considerable past
experience of shift working
in the county, the industry
has settled down well
Courtaulds, for example, has
built one of the most modern
weaving mills in Europe.
Processors of man-made fibres
are also well represented.

Although the textile
industry nationally is going
through a difficult phase at
the moment with the boards
of most companies reluctant
to commit money for new
investments, the prospects
certainly exist for the
expansion of the textile
industry in Cumberland. In
addition, there are already
more thbn 7,000 workers In

the area employed in the
clothing industry, one of the
few industrial sectors which
is expecting an Increase in
the labour force in the near
future.

Chemicals have also made a

F.M. J^^OTite. of, the attractions of good

.E

IE

PICCY

MARK

-labour, land, and transport facilities
the image of Cumberland as an isol-
ated part of Britain with acute trans-
port difficulties dies hard. This outlook
was apparent at the closure' of Siiilom
steel works, owned by the Crauleigh
Group, in the south-west of the
county about 25 miles from Barrow.
The Millom works, which was a
pioneer in spray steel, had to be
closed down and 600 workers lest
their jobs, partly because the Govern-
ment thought it was not big enough
for a revolutionary development in
steel manufacture, partly because of
poor transport in a difficult area which
would need a new road, down the
coast from Workington across the
Duddon and on to the M6.
But the development of the county’s

infrastructure has shown that these
fears were largely unfounded. One
firm that thinks so is British Leyland
who have completed a new works in
collaboration with the National Bus
Company. It is due to begin produc-
tion early .next 'year, and Is scheduled-
to produce -2,000 buses a year of a

’

completely new design on production
lures laid out on motorcar lines. In
the_ first phase of the development,
which will be single shift working,
up to 300 will be employed.

“ The new buses will be single-
oeckere of advanced integral structure
combining the chnsuriq and body,” a
British -Leyland spokesman said. “We
anticipate no difficulties in ' getting
suitable, labour and the transport faci-
lities with the new M6, and another

CYRIL LEACH on the incentives provided by
good labour, land, and transport facilities

Living down the
isolated image

planned, will be good.M

at thatAn environment' that attracts execu-
tive staff, the pool of semi-skilled and
unskilled labour, plenty of land -

for
factory expansion and .

“ remarkably
good road- and rail links with most -

industrial areas of Britain” are the

./ Jaain reasons why British Industrial
. Plastics, a Midlands-based company.,
‘ * developed a major engineering and
-r’- moulding facility at Maryport, West

.Cumberland.

e%

v. Hie nucleus of this unit was
7 y Hornflow. a company that had been
i ' ? operating as a trade moulder and

button manufacturer at Maryport

,
- : >' since 1938. BIP acquired the firm in

- .. 1960, obtaining another outlet for
' tts plastics raw materials and gaining

..
.••* ? more moulding know-how. BIP’s ex-

•
•

4
.‘ perience with executives has been
encouraging. Few—if any—of' its

executives regret exchanging tibe Mid-
lands for Cumberland with its imme-
diate hinterland of the Lake District
and a long coastline with scope for
almost every sporting and recreational

'

activity. Tie “.commuter belt” five

miles behind West Cumberland’s in-

dustrial area offers good bousing
facilities—private or council built

—

and the local authority is noted for
its progressive education policy.

«' Albright A Wilson, the' big chemical
group, employs 2,200 at Whitehaven
m a modern factory which is a’ mile
tong and a quarter of a mDe wide.™ e firm started as Jfarehon Products

[
1944 in the back kitchen of a house

with a garage. “ We made good pro*
grass and found the labour position
very attractive for male and female
tabour,” 4 spokesman said. “ We have
developed enormously since the early

.

Aeais and.we haven’t- finished growing .

.

yLtet. .
•'

• Border Engineering (Contractors),

• emP"l0y 700 at their Whitehaven
/factory, have diversified from civil

I
/^toeering into house’ building. Mr

•"v- L W. Bartholomew, a director.

J®fJs;with enthusiasm of the recent
purchase of., the old Royal Naval > air .

nation at -Anthorn which is off ’the

MARYPORT : an environment that attracts executive staff

Solway, west of Cumberland. “We
bought 130 houses which had been
used as married quarters for naval

staff and workers. Some of tbe houses

had not been occupied for about two
years, and we have done them up.

Tins is a spacious estate and can be
used for homes or holiday property.

.
'• We would, heartily recommend

other firms to come into the area. We
have not only got the M6 hut have
been promised a new one by the Gov-
ernment which will come from Penrith
through Keswick virtually to Work-
ington and Whitehaven. It is a good

type of labour in this area and they
are prepared to work hard:"
Thames Board Mills, Europe's larg-

est producer of packaging material,
employs 450 at its mill at Siddidw,
near Workington.. A. lot' of reclama-
tion work has beep .done, converting
eld workings- into a pleasure garden
with caravans and hotels. “We have
never had a transport or a labour
problem here,” said a spokesman.
“Most of our labour is from West
Cumberland, and there are no worries
about transport The new motorway
will improve our transport facilities.”

s

sizeable impact on the area.
roviding more than 6.500
obs at plants such as Albright
and Wilson at Whitehaven
and Glaxo in Ulverston. The
paper and board making
industry is represented
through Thames Board Mills
large plant at Siddick.
Workington.
But outside the big firms

of tbe area, there are a
number of smaller and
medium-sized firms, working
away mostly with success.
British Industrial Plastics,
for example, produce a fair
proportion of the country’s
buttons at their highly
efficient unit at Maryport.
Sealand produce hovercraft
at Millom. Caravan manu-
facturing is springing up in
the area and the electronics
industry now has a good
foothold.
The industrial problems of

the area are far from over.
Indeed, tbe growth of unem-
ployment throughout the UK,

thecoupled with the ending of
investment grants, is going
to make the search for new
industry to ease the black
spots in the county very
much harder.
But at least a basis for

expansion has been founded
within the county. The
smaller, firms established in
Cumberland over the past
few years may prove as im-
portant in the -long term as
the massive injection of
capital and jobs that tbe
Leyland National bus plant
has brought.

n a recent Inter-

view Lord Stokes,

Chairman of the

British Leyland Motor
Corporation, expressed

his views on the stra-

tegic, financial and
social advantages of

the County of Cum-
berland as territory for

industrial expansion.

He said:

“We decided upon Cumberland for the

site of the most modern bus factory in

Europe after a careful examination of

possible alternatives.

Cumberland offers, we believe, a steady

and reliable labourforce with goodenviron-

mental facilities. With the new road

developments it has good access to the

industrial North West and Liverpool and
Glasgow docks.

Apart from the official Government
inducements to develop in this area

we felt an instinctive welcome and
desire to co-operate from everybody

which is so typical of this part of the

world and which means so much to the

mutual partnership which inevitably de-

velops between industry and its local

environment

"

The whole of Cuml
berland is a develops

ment area and thg

region includes the|

following specials

development areasl

which qualify for|

maximum deveiop-|

ment grants: Alston,
|

f . , Aspatria, Cleatorl

Moor, Cockermouth,
j

Lillyhall, Maryport, I

Millom, Whitehaven, Workington. There

are additional training grants and

assistance for key workers coming into

the area.

Among the other famous Companies
flourishing in the new, resurgent Cum-
berland are Hawker Siddeley, Metal Box,

Courtaulds, British Gypsum, High Duty

Alloys, Pirelli, Rowntrees, Nestles, Carrs,

Bata and Sekers. May we suggest that

you send for full particulars of this

progressive County and what it has to

offer you.

i

Write or telephone to

D. C. Embley,
Industrial Development Adviser,
The County of Cumberland,
The Castle, Carlisle.

Tel: Carlisle (0228) 21362.

TheNew

Cumberland

WHITER
THA

LIVERPOOL'S?

Saying that Marchon Is whiter thah Whitehaven may be an
extravagant clalrii—but it does have a certain appropriateness.

Because Marchon, world-wide Suppliers of chemicals for shampoos
and detergents, moved into the town rs long ago as 1944. Now
twenty seven years and tons and tons and tons of white washes
later, we're still expanding.

#
ALBRIGHT&
ivilson urn
« it<a
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iqft : droven route near Enncr-

dale Water; picture by Robert

Smithies*

Right! loading timber at Thames
Board Mills, Siddick: picture bv
Mm Broomfield.

' V.f
'

Bottom right : Seatkwaite Farm,
Borrowdale; picture by Robert
Smithies.

From herds to Herdwicks
l EDWARD HART
*! on farming and
ii forestry in a
lf region of
« contrasts

TO BE LET OR SOLD AS A WHOLE
OR IN PARTS

Handy for M6 Motorway and
i mild centre of

CITY OF CARLISLE

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

15X100 sq. « sin?le slorey garage

premises with modem showroom,
offices, etc., but adaptable for

Light Industry. Distribution

Warehousing, etc

W L. TtFFEN & SONS. FJl.IX.S~

|, The Crescent. Carlisle 21188/5

PorttMiBtm
for

POIYTHENE FILM

P90DUCTS

FUMBEfiLAND is a^ county of contrasts. Agri-

culturally, it varies from tbe

lush grazing lands of the

Eden Valle; to mountain
peaks where only specially

adaptable sheep survive.

Along its western seaboard
lies a strip of arable land
with the Whitehaven indus-

trial-complex as its approxi-

mate centre. To the east, the
northern Penn ines rise above
Alston, highest market town
in England.

The county’s 706,500 acres
of agricultural land contain
217.000 acres of rough graz-

ings apart from a consider-

able area of common land.

Its 4,000 farmers employ a
total staff of 4,200, which
with the inclusion of 700
part-time farmers indicates a

region of small farms.

Such a generalisation is

untrue, as shown by the
10.000 cows comprising herds
of 100 or more. The county’s

98.000 cows are in herds of

an average size of 37, a pro-

gressive increase since 1942

(15.61 and 1960 (24.4).

Though the number of herds
has dropped by 11 per cent
compared with 1965, milk
sales have risen by 17 per
cent The black-and-white
Friesian accounts for over 80
per cent of dairy cows,
Ayrshire 15 per cent and
the once popular Shorthorn
now less than three per cent

Mr John Moffitt regards

WHITEHAVEN
A forward looking town with:—

X. Land zoned for industrial develop-

ment.

2. Small industrial estate capable of

taking factories of 5,000 to 10,000

square feet.

3. Excellent education, recreational and

housing facilities.

4. Adaptable labour force.

5. Within easy reach of the Lake District

and secluded coastal resorts.

Come and see us or telephone for details

—

Whitehaven 2661.

G. E. E. LYON, Town Clerk.

TOWN HALL, WHITEHAVEK. CUMBERLAND

the Eden VaUey as one of

the best dairying areas in

the country. He moved from
his native Northumberland
in 1951 to a 130 acres farm
lying between the 450 and
500 feet contours.

The number of cows has
been increased with acreage
to top 100 head, with planned
expansion to 200. Latest herd
average was over 1,600 gal-

lons at 4.4 per cent butterfat,
with a margin per cow over
such direct costs as food, fer-

tiliser and veterinary bills of

£214, or twice the national

average.

Mr Moffitt claims that every
cow in his Dalton herd is

capable of breeding 3 bull
calf good enough for stud.

EUs aim is a cow that will

respond to a variety of hous-
ing and management methods.
mUk out easily to modern
machine milking

, and have a
temperament not easily upset
by less individual attention.

A tractor man, two herdsmen
and Mr Moffitt form the total

staff, justifying the dictum
that high-yielding pedigree
cattle need not be pampered
to achieve outstanding results.

Dalton Friesians are also

bred with an eye to the
butcher's demands, but the
Cumbrian Hills are grazed by
specialist beef herds on their

lower slopes. The county

has 30,000 beef cows, mostly
spring-calving with calves

sold at the autumn sales.

Winter fodder for hill stock

is always a problem, at its

worst in the Alston area

where short growing season

and severe winters are com-
bined with high rainfall and
wet land that “poaches"
easily under the treading of

many hooves. Stock reared

under such arduous condi-

tions do well when moved to

the kindlier plains.

Shorthorn
Many sheep are folded on

swedes, the large size' and

annual acreage of 7,500 being

a pointer to climatic suit-

ability. Tbe Galloway cow
is bred on the highest hills,

crossed with the white Cum-
berland Shorthorn to produce
the popular Blue-grey.

This has its counterpart in

the sheep world, with Swale-

dale ewes on the bills

crossed with Blue-faced

Leicesters on in-bye fields,

giving the milky and prolific

Greyface, embodying the best

points of both parents.

Another breed seen on Cum-
berland pastures is the

Rough Fell of the long trail-

ing fleece and quiet disposi-

tion. Of the county’s 306,000

breeding sheep, two-thirds

are on the hills.

On the very tops are the
Herdwicks. One theory is

that they (along with many
other breeds) swam ashore

1

when the Spanish Armada
foundered. They then pro-

ceeded to climb, as do their

descendants today, stopping

— FOR SOUND INVESTMENTS AND SAVINGS

. . CUMBERLAND BUILDING SOCIETY
CARLISLE SHARES AND DEPOSITS IN THIS SOCIETY

‘cJaSaSwD (Est 1850) ARE TRUSTEE INVESTMENTS

Ask for details Of Investments over £5;000 where the excess earns an extraHW interest; also 54% Bonus Savings Shares.

only because the mountains
don't go any higher.

Herdwick sheep have a
strong homing instinct, but
many sorts of cattle and sheep
have been driven by men
down Cumbrian drovers’
roads since the days of the
great Falkirk Tryst A
favoured route was Carlisle to
Penrith, but to reach this
road, cattle from Galloway
were sometimes driven across

the Solway sands. On occasion

the tide was swifter than they,

and- many losses have been
recorded on the hazardous
journey.

Near Penrith lies the Cum-
berland and Westmorland
College of Agriculture and
Forestry. Newton Rigg. Day
classes throughout the twin

counties attract 320 students,

with 47 taking the residential

National Certificate of Agri-

culture. All types of forestry

courses " are included, from
short workers’ courses to

revision courses for the

National Diploma in Forestry.

Hill farm
Principal Mr W. Steele

has maintained the very prac-

tical aporoach laid down by
his predecessor Professor Jim
Hall and long-serving chair-

man Mr J. F. Herdman.
Newton Rigg retains the

farming atmosphere more
closely than some rather

cloistered colleges, mid a

hill farm at Mungnsdale a
few miles awa enables 13

students to take a hill farm-

ing option.

Food is also processed

commercially at several

industrial centres, and tbe
county boasts Europe’s
largest producer of packag-

ing board and its first

integrated pulp and board
mill. At Siddick, Working-
ton, Thames Board Mills

cany out the whole process

from intake of pulp wood to

manufacture of high-quality

board. Home-grown timber
is almost the sole raw
material, one sixth coining

from Cumberland. * The
finished product goes all

over the United Kingdom for

food packaging and other
carton usage. Annual pro-

duction of 45,000 tons
employs 450 people.

The country’s largest

farmers’ cooperative, West
Cumberland Farmers’ Trad-
ing Society, operates from
Whitehaven. It has branches
in many parts of the North,

- and pioneers group buying
and selling schemes. A new
trunk road to link these
various industrial activities

with the newly opened M6 is

planned, though its route is

in dispute.

Should it pass through
Keswick or to the north of
the fells? The. very con-
siderable local interest in
hunting, hound trailing, and
walking favours the latter.

Industrialists seem more con-
cerned with the actual arrival
of the road rather than its

exact location. Like the M6,
it will affect life in an area
with plenty of space except
in the high tourist season,
when even a November
journey from the Pennines
along winding Lakeland
roads and bv towering fell to
the western seaboard is a

worthwhile experience.
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I A never again offer from g

1 BORDER
1 ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS LTD.

|
| Coach Road, Whitehaven, Cumberland- =

1 Telephone: Whitehaven 3773. |
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a Holiday house?
or a home in Cumberland ?

Peace and quiet—beside tidal estuary.

Magnificent views of Lakeland Fells.

Motorway 15 miles.

Fabulous Solway sunsets.

anthorn-qn-solwav
layout. Never again prices.

AGENT
fall enquiries)

N. BALDERSTOME,
l ST* CARLISLE. TEL.: CARLISLE 2S36B-

OFFICERS
HOUSES
from £4,850

SMALLER
HOUSES

from £2,850

8m "

Dorman Smith ; Jjj.
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partofCumberland x
Manufacturers of • : v " ’

,

high quality HRG cartridge fuses: /£/
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KRArmWATTE, KESWICK, CUMBERLAND .

Every comfort and convenience
for the visitor to lakeland,

- set in superb unspoilt. *
.

^

surroundings. .
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CAROL ASHKINAZE, New York, Mo*

Elements of tragedy BY JOHN
FAIRHALL

-

!*v: :!* "’i -v- A blot on the
TWO parties of young men

set off yesterday for a

PETER JENKINS

1
HAVE been . search'; in
vain for the mot juste to

convey the opposite of “radi
cat. due,"”' Tom- WolfeS :

in
spired phrase for describing
Leonard Bernstein's famous
New York party for the Black
Panthers: X need "it to des-
cribe the exact nature of the
occasion at which I ' recently
met Sir OswaldJMWSIey, Tom
to his friends. . .

Sir Oswald, 75, 4* politically
dead but well: and living in
Paris. He", pays occasional
visits ibXondocL.To.meet him
on this

.
particular occasion

were assembled hi a Mayfair
flat an , exotic" collection of
millionaires and socialites,
punters and peers, the latter
mostly^of the Irish variety-
and me.
Mr Angus. OgUvie had

popped -in to borrow a black
tie, which must be the nearest
royal equivalent of carrying
coals to Newcastle. Mr Edwardcoals to Newcastle. Mr Edward
Goldsmith, the popular eccen-
tric and potty ecologist, was
there - to -predict, the coming
extinction of man. Undeterred
by. the exemplary presence' of
the guest of honour, Mr Gold-
smith plans to form a new
political party. Mr John Aspin-
all, the gambler and zoo pro-
prietor, was there accusing
Mr Goldsmith of “ anthropo-
logical fascism/’ Mr AspinaU—

‘ big game organiser turned
big game keeper—is worried
about the -coming extinction of
the tiger. A good deal of the
poUfieu discussion before din-
ner concerned the priorities
which should apply on the
field of Armageddon.
Sir Oswald is a well pro-

•served figure of a man with
a remarkably intact political

;
ego.- His manner these days
la that of elder statesman. He
is .a .fascinating and exotic
piece of- living history. He
drst entered the Commons in
1918 -and is the most impor-
tant extant member of the
ilamsay MacDonald Govern-
ment of 1929. But he talks
rather as if he had recently
resigned from Mr Wilson's
Cabinet He resigned from
Mr MacDonald's in 1930. “I
have always been a man of
the Left," he Insists. The
next 30 years might almost
not have happened; as if his-
tory had revolved around him
like a great cartwheel.
We drive a few yards in his

chamfered car to Berkeley
Square for dinner at Mr
AspinaH’s elegant and sump-
tuous Clermont. Ouh^.. .At
dinner Sir Oswald does' actu-
ally say—I swear to it—
“ Some of toy best friends are
Jews.” Perhaps he was the
original author.

. .

Why did he persist with
fascism after the war, indeed
right up to the end of the
fifties? Loyalty to his sup-
porters and friends, especially
those who had stood by him
when he was In prison. He
had contested Notting Hill on
an. anti-immigration ticket as
late as 1959. Yes, but he
regarded Mr Enoch Powell as
a dangerous extremist with
an unforunate choice of in-

flammatory language. “ You
may think me an old ogre but
Z have always been on the
side of minorities,” he had

w

i. -‘v, a . ' T . > .

v: i®ii' By nearly 811 accounts,

i
r

. ^ wl, ‘ from friend and bitter foe
alike, the young pre-Fescist
Mosley was a glamorous

.. figure with great magnetic
'It: appeal. That is just believable

today ; then he struck people
as endowed with spectacular

. promise, now he has the dis-j unction and -some of the
dignity of spectacular failure.

b^m|

U

hl p But contemporaries spotted
* the other side of him too.

Stanley Baldwin said "Tom
„ Mosley is a cad and a wrong'

... . ’un, and they will find it out."
Harold Nicholson, while stick-

ing with Mm, observed his
alarming penchant for discip-

line. You see that too today,
in the mouth : the' charm of
the smile disappears- as the

^*******~Z*~*^ twists into something
more crueL

KlNCTOH
•

As the evening went on and
s we progressed through Sir

..A':

" as we progressed through Sir
Oswald Mosleys long check-
ered career , the character of

, his conversation underwent a
i ' -- change. His anecdotal reminis-
«*’ cences of the Lloyd George-

period were amusing and
sharp. On the second Mac-

,
-/Donald Government he was an
important historical source.

His account of his Fascist
.-period was a revealing mix-

^'ture of apology and defiance.

But, as we came to the pre-
sent, the old instincts roused
themselves. Old politicians

'never die...
1

,
His life in France contained

:many satisfactions and be had
,- no great desire to return to

1

- .Britain. He preferred to exer-
j'-dse his influence in other

1> ways, notably on television on
both sides of the Atlantic.

J
But the crisis still lay ahead

,;(for Mosley the crisis is the

b - rainbow and power is where
' /he rainbow ends) and if the
y/ysR came he would place him-

at the service of the’

-z?
r
3ritish people.

„ This was said quite
; .wriously. I gulped my brandy,

k
.*yflinked and listened. On the

of ParUsmpnf ha efnndtfle of Parliament he stood
ritare he had always stood
,once the thirties. Be would
htie through Parliament butunrouSn Parliament dui

[\
it must be dissolved to

ill” “low a general election to

i? t
-

y-stablish a stronger central
authority based on a Cabinet

/ tf all the talents. He would
-iffer his services for two years
*«er his services for two years

... *ut would serve reluctantly
or four..

The party broke up with
ohte goodnights. The old man
lepartod. if. it all happens
omorrow he will have
mo<4ea us into phape and .

S® life will be Pnished by i
on .1

four-day.
.
trek through the

snow - covered Cairngorm
mountains within hours of
rescue- parties recovering the
bodies of six schoolchildren
in the same area. .And the
man -who dispatched them,
the warden of the Outward
Bound school a

-

; Burghead on
the Moray Firth, Mr R. Swan-
son, was confident that they
were not In danger.
The wind had moderated

from the earlier gale force,'
but there were, still freezing
temperatures and snow' to con-
tend with. The Outward
Bound organisers put their

.
trust in proper clothing and
equipment and Tiighly experi-
ence 1 leadership.

“ The snow is well down
into the Mens and the parities
will probably keep to the

.
lower tracks,” the warden
said last night. “If conditions
make it necessary, they are
prepared to just sit tight in a
nut for a couple of days, until
it is safe .to continue.”
Outward Bound have sent,

out nearly 100,000 youngsters
from their centres, at Burg-
head, the Lake District,
Wales and Dartmoor. Abont
800 of them were girls. Moun-
tain: expeditions from the
Welsh and northern centres

continue 52 weeks in the
year.

The Trust’s director of ex-
ternal affairs, Mr A. R. John-
son, said he could not
remember a serious accident
from exposure (luring the
eight years he had been with
them. The Burghead warden
recalled one boy dying in the
Cairngorms, from exposure
but with the complication of
a heart condition that made
him more than usually suscep-
tible.

By setting high standards,
in equipment, and in the level
of expertise of their full-time
Instructors, Outward Bound
have shown that even in win-
ter, the risks to youngsters
on mountain expeditions can
be minimal.

The problem is obviously
greater for the Edinburgh
Education Authority. There
is a full-time and highly
experienced warden at the
Lagganlia Adventure Centre,
from which the children who
died yesterday set out He
can make sure that the
parties of schoolchildren
and students who set out are
properly equipped, and can
give advice on routes and
conditions.
He also insists, on the in-

structions of the education
authority, on all group leaders

being properly qualified. .This
would normally mean holding
a Mountain Leadership Certi-
ficate.

Qualifying for the certifi-

cate involves a two-week
course, practical experience
carefully logged for a year,
and then an assessment and
examination by a board from
Outward Bound and the Cen-
tral Council for Physical Re-
creation. This includes prac-
tical tests and map reading
and weather lore.

The insistence on certifica-

tion eliminates the bizarrely
ill-equipped parties who, par-

ticularly in the Lake District,

keep the rescue teams busy
— the girls in high heels,

the children without maps or
windproof clothing. But
among the groups who use
the Lagganlia Adventure
Centre all the year round
there will be some led by
people with less expertise
than the full-time wardens.

After all the checks and
the advice, the final responsi-
bility for the safety of the
party will rest with the
leader who has to decide how
to react to the changing
weather and the stamina of

the party.
Theoretically, a party or

schoolchildren could be equip-

ped to cope with any

Lytton blooms
rrfflE Bloomsbury Set, or
JL such of it that survives

again BY DENNIS
BARKER

LORD A IN, mrOA tTOVLD BE A.VCSED

into these less indulgent
times, gathered again in WC 1

yesterday to pay tribute to

Lytton. One side of a

Bloomsbury square suddenly
sprouted a little knot of

people outside the house
where the acidulous Strachey
used to live, huddling them-
selves against the icy gale.

The house where Lytton
lived, and wrote “ Queen Vic-

toria ” and perhaps two more
of his stringent examinations
of the famous, is now the pub-
lications department of Lon-
don University. A few doors
up Is the university’s Institute

of Computer Science. Emer-
gent nations have educational
establishments in the square.
Among the gathering of the
faithful to unveil a GLC
plaque to Strachey, the con-
versation fluted and fluttered
in the chill.

Lord Annan, in astrakhan-
collared coat but still .recog-
nisable as a contemporary
figure, was there among the
Bloomsburyites to unveil the
plaque, to point out that
Lytton had wanted “a little

fame ” and had now got it, to
make a civil little jest about
how amused Strachey would
have been by the Union Jack
which someone had unsuitably
draped over the plaque, and
to suggest that it would be
warmer over the drinks a few
doors up.

MISCELLANY
Present

or not
VICTOR LOUIS, whom the
Kremlin protects, is believed
to be stopping over in Eng-
land on his way east from
New York. He flew to Lon-
don at the weekend, and is

thought to he staying here
with his wife Jennifer, who
used to be a nanny at the
British Embassy in Moscow.
Lome’s name has repeatedly

been linked with furtive East-
West negotiations. He turned
up in Israel last summer, and
had talks with Golda Heir’s
political adviser. Since then,
he has twice visited the
United States. In August,
1970, he met a team from
“ Time-Life ” In a Copen-
hagen hotel, where he was
either selling or checking
Khrushchev’s memoirs.
The American press

reported last week that- Louis
was in New York and had
had meetings with television

and radio people, and prob-

ably Government officials. He
was quoted as saying that he
was on. his way to Denmark
to “do some Christmas shop-
ping and see a real live show.”

This may have been a red
herring, but Louis has at least

one private connection with
Denmark. As a journalist, he
earns good money from Wes-
tern newspapers, including
the London “ Evening News."
Most of his earnings are sent
to Osterman Petersen, a
Copenhagen export firm which
supplies Moscow diplomats
and foreign correspondents

with luxury goods unobtain-
able in the Soviet Union.

looked around the house for
uncashed cheques. He found
£12,000 worth.

But, Holroyd says, John
asked high prices only be-
cause he was hot on solidarity.

He knew it would help lesser
painters jack up their prices.

"Once he actually got the
cheque, he tended to lose
interest” All trade unionists
of similar mind please write
to Robert Carr. . .

.

Cliff hanger
WHERE IS Hugh Scanlon
while his Sheppey cottage
hangs on the edge of a decay-
ing cliff and the rot sets in
on the tool room benches?
Answer : he's fraternising
among delegates at the AFL-
CIO annual conference in
Miami Beach for a couple of
weeks. No one at the engin-
eering union's headquarters
can remember when he’s
expected back.
Gone for two weeks, but

well aware of the Coventry
situation, left in the capable
bands of a member of the
executive, Bob Wright Not
so much aware of the missing
bits of the garden of his
recently renovated holiday
cottage. He might just be
back in lime to pick up the
pieces.

dards Organisation in London
yesterday to plead the cause.
Med awar was alongside

with Nader when he had a
go in Washington last sum-
mer. He thinks he has an MP
interested and hears that the
ISO has little doubt about
Dvorak’s " superiority, but
many more doubts about the
problems of retooling and
retraining. One of the key-
board's claims is 20 per cent
increased productivity/
leisure, depending on which
way you look at it Should
appeal to many fingers.

Scaled down

Gaol break

-• HUSH, HUSH, whisper who
dares. Ted Heath is conducting
the London Symphony Orches-
tra in Elgar's “ Cockaigne,” It

is common form ]or dedicated
music-lovers toko can't get

tickets for a big concert to

sit- in at rehearsals. But at

Doming Street insistence, the

WHAT DOES James Johnson,
the Labour MP for Hull West,
have that Denis Healey, the
Shadow Foreign Secretary,
lacks ? Well, the power to

elicit a commitment from
Geoffrey Rippon for a start
In the Commons yesterday,

Rippon promised
.
Johnson

that Britain would hot sign up
with Europe till he had made
sure of looking after tiie

fishermen. A few days ago,
when Rippon was asked for a
similar undertaking by
Healey, he evaded the ques-
tion.

This does not mean that
Rippon has since had his arm
twisted into a new commit-
ment HMG has recognised all

along that it must get fisheries
sorted out if it is to keep the
support of a dozen Tory MPs.

It is simply that Mr Europe
finds it very hard to take D.
Heale7 seriously. Of all the
Labour heroes who have-
changed course; the Shadow
Foreign Secretary is the most
despised.

Shift lock

LSO has excluded the public

from all rehearsals for Thurs-

day's gala. Who is ne worried

about.* the IRA or the

critics?

CLAUS: blasphemy

Cheque mates
PAINTERS of the .world

unite. Michael Holroyd’s bio-

graphy of Augustus John
proceeds apace and should be
ready by 1974. Bat whereas

Holroyd’s portrait of Lytton

Strachey could .
loosely be

called debunking, the one on

the flamboyant John will

have to do a bit of bunking.

John’s reputation was that

of a flori(L_drinking, womanis-

ing thumber of the nose at

convention, who kept wads of
nates on toe mantelpiece and
didn’t much mind them
falling into the fire. Holroyd

had one true, story from a

friend of-John's. The painter

THE Public Interest Research
Centre, the British consumer
watchdogs advised by Ralph
Nader, is handing out no
clues to its first targets. Not
for a couple of weeks anyway,

by which time it will have
informed the lucky winners
of a short list of four or so
possibilities.

Meanwhile the typewriter

keyboard of Dr August
Dvorak (? , . P V as against

the standard, recognised
QWERT) is occupying some
side time of Charles Medawar,
PIRC researcher. Dvorak him-

self gave up trying to get his

keyboard accepted in 1962,

but a 62-year-old American
orinter, Philip Davis, went
before the tight-lipped key-

board standards sub-comuut-
... T » ^ * CtanJ

“MY VIEWS on prison life

are based entirely tm imagina-
tion. I didn't see the inside

of prison until much later.”

Hugo Claus, the Belgian
Edward Bona, musing on his

play, “ Friday,” which opens
tonight upstairs at the Royal
Court in London.
The play is about a man

sent to prison for sleeping

with his daughter. Clans him-
self was sentenced to four
months by a Belgian judge
last year for mere blasphemy.
He had rewritten the Dutch
classic version of “Every-
man,” representing the

Trinity by three naked actors.

“Since God made man in his

image, 1 thought this poetic
Interpretation was perfectly in

order. The courts - thought,

otherwise,”
As soon as he could, Claus

left Belgium for Holland. “ I

don’t know of any other play-

wright who has been sent to

gaol for blasphemy since the

sixteenth century." In Amster-

dam last year, he staged an

anti-colonial satire about King
Leopold. “The Belgians once

gave me the Leopold n
Award, so I suppose this

wasn’t the right way to repay

weather. “If you had Polar
equipment you could stand
anything you could find in
this country but that would
obviously be inappropriate,”
said Dr O. G. Edholm, a
member of the Medical
Research Council

Often, the crucial derision
is knowing when to stop and
seek shelter. “There can be
grave danger in pushing on
without taking into account
the weakening of one or more
members of the party,” Dr
Edholm said. *’ It then
becomes too late to find
shelter."

14
It is the wind that kills,’*

Dr Edholm said. Even on a
calm day, with the tempera-
ture at freezing point, a
breeze of 5-6 mph could
double or even treble the
cooling effect " On the whole
fit children of 15 or 16 are
very tough, but they are un-

yJM sex game

jv- J-Y,

S
OME call it “ unisex,”

and regard itspopularity
as a fad. But some psycholo-

gists, sociologists and women's
liberationlsts are saying that
the changes are more than
skin deep : that men and
women have never been more
alike in thought and beha-
viour, and that concepts of
“masculinity” and “femini-
nity” will have to change.
“ Unisex,” they claim, is not
a fad that will pass quickly.

likely to stand the effects of
cooling as well as an adult.

Often the least risk is to stop
and shelter.”

Dr Edholm has been in-
volved in investigations into
a number of deaths by ex-
posure. In many cases, he
said, the cause was inade-
quate clothing ; on other
occasions the difficulty v/as in
appreciating how weak mem-
bers of the parly had become.

The faithful then left the
arctic pavement for the warm
room and cool white wine of
Sir David Logan, Vice-Chan-
cellor of London University,
who happens to have his
house in the square. The
painter Duncan Grant, one of

the few authentic intimates of
Strachey to survive, made as
light of his 85 years as he
could and took his frayed
white-and-black check trous-

ers, scuffed shoes and red
wool bobble-bat in among the
cocktail savouries.

Lord Annan, Provost of
University College, London,
steadfastly refused to spoil the
wine by admitting there had
ever been a real slump of
interest in Strachey and his

circle. ‘‘Behind his comic
view of life, he did feel and
he did understand suffering

—suffered himself. There has
been this ceaseless interest

and agitation in the maga-
zines, and there's the start-

ling sexual lives they led.

And there's always the out-

bursts of real hatred against
them, as from the Leavises.”
Not enough Leavises for

the good of Strachey, or at
least his plaque, apparently.

Mr Michael Holroyd,
Strachey's excellent biogra-
pher, first started his

agitation ' for the Strachey
plaque in the spring of 1967,

confident that the plaque
would be up before the publi-

cation of his first biography

in the autumn. No plaque.
He was confident the plaque
would be there before the
publication of the second
volume. Nd plaque.
“ The trouble was," said

Mr Holroyd, “ that we couldn’t
find anyone to object to it.

You need an objection to get
these things really going.
Everyone was so helpful, and
that is what got in the way.”

However, the simple plaque
fLytton Strachey, Critic and
Biographer Lived Here. 1880-

1932) is now definitely there
after four years, even if the
Bloomsbury Set are not quite
so definitely there as they
once undoubtedly were, what
with Virginia Woolf and Leo-
nard Woolf and all those
Bells and all that shrill self-

conscious posturing, and all

that back-biting and all that
suffering about things that
don’t seem very important any
more and perttaps, just per-
haps, never really were.

But the Dr Leavises will

not screw the coffin lid down
on the Bloomsburyites just
yet. A few doors up the road,
another GLC plaque is

shortly to be unveileo- And
who to but Maynard Keynes,
the economist who played
such an unfortunate part in
Strachey’s emotional life and
who has since, posthumously
and intellectually, plagued no
less a person than Mr Enoch
Powell ?

a fad that will pass quickly.

The only- study to tins

effect has been made by Dr
Fred Brown, a bearded con-
servatively dressed clinical

psychologist from Mt Sinai
Hospital here. His work with
the famous Rorschach inkblot

test has been raising eye-
brows from the first ranks of

women's liberation to the last

bastions of male supremacy.

A blurring of traditional
sex rOles, loss of sexual
identity, increased bisexuality
and homosexuality among
young people, and the break-
down of the traditional family
unit, are among the dangers
Brown reads into the way
people are beginning to dress,

behave and interpret one
particular inkblot.

That inkblot, the third in a
series of IQ, is usually referred
to as the “ sex-identity ” blot
It is so ambiguous. Brown
admitted, that many persons
have seen it as a butterfly, a
pair of birds, a human skull

or two female figures. But
therapists who use it to deter-

mine if a patient is comfort-
able with his or her sexual
role are not satisfied with any
of those interpretations.

The “overwhelming major-
ity ” of healthy persons
tested in the past half-century,

since the test was devised,
have immediately identified it

as two male figures, Brown
said—two diplomats bowing
to one another, or two waiters
bending to pick up a tray.

That was the “ correct res-

ponse"—and one given even
by many mental patients, as

long as their problems weren't
related to sexual identity.

In the mid-60s. however,
Brown noticed that many of
his patients, male and female,
had begun giving the female,
or “ abnormal," interpreta-

tion.

Nobody, Brown said, had
ever interpreted that blot as

portraying two female figures

except patients with a deep
" fear of and a rejecting
attitude toward ” their own
sex, male or female.
“It is certainly true that

both men and women are
breaking through the old
sexual stereotypes, the rflles

men and
fined to.

of the Worn
movement, connneatoa.

“And it is

conceivable
|

and woman, choose

no children or few«j»ffl

into the world,_p^4j
share the honsewors.

a woman with 75

can’t possibly P1**?.Jgaif,
life around cnu<*w*M|

Furthermore,'
"men are becoming™111*

i

free to express the tejj

more compassionate. S
sensitive sides pf .****£?!!!

lete,

because there are no
kill.”

Dr Frances Cheek, ctoja

experimental soconlo^y s*ij

New Jersey Neuropsyciu^
Institute in Princeton. £
cedes that Brown rMf-g
been right in finding a

defined." . J
But ah, there’s therub- A;

“ traditional cpncepte

masculinity and feminity-

which Brown’s research-^!

indeed most of Freudian TV

chology—are based,,w
J]

most frequently singled;^;

for blame by those who «>i

issue with Brown.
_

.• <
" Most of the traditioij

psychological approaches .

women have been very danul

ing, because they have-^bei

devised by men who felt th;

the woman’s place was in

home, and that she could on.

be fulfilled through her cfc;

dren, her husband and hi-:

home,” said Dr Barbara Sam
.a member of a small bv
growing community <>

“feminist therapists” w«
try to help their patients _se|

themselves as “human being;

first and women second.” \

Dr Sang, returning to th
“ healthy ” interpretation o‘

that Rorschach blot a.:

masculine, pointed out thaj

upon close examination, thij

two figures appear to be balds

but graceful, and to be
endowed with breasttike-

extensions as well as penises. $

“Since the male was the!

dominant figure in our soc-

iety, the healthy person was:

supposed to suppress the,

feminine suggestions and see
two men. If anything. Brown’s*
finding simply reflects the'

fact that women are becoming
more visible in society. I*
think he’s taking the facts;

and trying to fit them into',

his own biases,” She said.
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What future for the Third World’
Judith Bart, MP, former Minister for Overseas Development, John Hatch and Jonathan Power find reasons for hope to political turmcfl
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WASH^WC^ON* isolation as an aid to peace
‘ I do not regard the events

of the month in Washington as

dismal by any means. At least

some people in Congress have

recognised that there is a conflict

between the democratic idea and
prostiution through assist-

to oppressive neo-fascist

its

once
regimes

•• l AM NOT too sure the Congress is

going to approve thu aid biU this year

. . . we are violating everything that

made our country great and all this

started a Jew years ago with this mis-

guided foreign aid programme. We
hare to dabble in everybody's business
everywhere. We have no way of
knowing whether or not these people

l hatwould, have subscribed to our philo-

sophy, whether or not anything that

we stand for would be supported by
them in reality, because as long as
Uncle Sam is there with this black
grab bag playing Santa Claus you will

never know, in all probability, their
real intention.” — Otto Passman, Con-
gressman for Louisiana, June 21, 1971..

MR PASSMAN is Hie chairman of the
appropriations sub-committee dealing
with foreign assistance which sat from
March to July this year. He has been
at it for 17 years, a cross to be borne
with patient resignation by AID, the
American State Department equiva-
lent to our Overseas Development
Administration, as his committee
probes and winkles out the relevant
and irrelevant details of the American
aid programme. Mr Passman believes
that “this destructive giveaway aid
programme " is an abomination. It

doesn’t make good Americans out in
foreign parts, it wastes a lot of
American dollars, and anyway he
doesn’t much believe in welfare, even
at home. But the Passmans have al-

ways been around, and they haven’t
counted, for much in power terms

:

AID has always got by.

Senate, but at the heavy cost of intensi-

fying the determination of progressives
like Frank Church to resist the whole
programme. On Pakistan, appropria-
tions for the supply of arms have
been the cause of a long drawn-out
quarrel with the Administration,
which has only now given way. There
have been others.

Concern about the drugs problem in
America leads to a long argument : why
should American aid support Turkey,
when it would not take effective action
to stop its supplies of drugs ? Concern
about Brazil : why give help to a
country which practises atrocious
torture to maintain its regime?

All of these provided a liberal back-
cloth for the key issue, which is the
“ Nixon doctrine ” itself. The American
sickness about Vietnam has left

politicians’ nerve-ends raw. Their
anguished sensitivity on the aid
question can only be understood if the
formulation of the aid programme it-

Mintarr
i FY 1*71 request

FT 1*71 ....

Request compared with the .

(In thousands of doHan)
Appropriation Chany*

International Orymlratlom $ + 51 .285
Bilateral An'iaoce

Grants and ether Program + 70,1M
Dndonmit Loam

:

Alliance for Program Der. Loan — EL500
Revolving Fund
notional Security AssistanceInternational

Military
Foreign Unitary Credit Sales

Fund

- 45,000
+ 310,000
-I- 272*00
+ 7J.074

self is fully appreciated. Year by year
the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives are asked to accept appro-
priations (roughly the equivalent of
our Estimates) which combine econ-
omic and military assistance and
economic aid to mflitary allies.

Dawn oS disillusion
The last year when the programme

emerged unscathed was 1965, when
Vietnam still seemed to most Americans
to be a just war which America would
win ; and »since the dawn of disillusion

—if one can date that at 1967—Con-
gress has imposed severe cuts of
between 10 to 15 per cent in appro-
priations, and between 20 to 40 per
cent in authorisations. This year the
rebellion against south-east Asian
involvement, in the context of the
policy of phased military withdrawal,
found its focus in the aid programme.

Over and over again the Nixon doc-

trine was spelt out to Congress com-
mittees by Melvin Laird, Secretary of
Defence, and by William Sogers : mili-

tary withdrawal from Vietnam does not
mean less American involvement in

Assistance

On Greece
South-east Asia; direct participation

to be replaced

Until this year—a year punctuated
by explosions in Congress and the
Senate about foreign assistance
pohcles, and by a series of partial or
total defeats for the President On
Greece, for example : “ I thiife we
should retain a good friend in Greece,”
said General Warren to the Senate
Committee, putting the Pentagon view
that military assistance to Greece
should continue. “ But,” said the chair-

man, Senator Proxnrire (who has just
withdrawn from the contest for the
democratic presidential nomination),
“ Greece has bad a government which
has been dictatorial, antidemocratic,
suppresses civil liberties severely.”

On that issue, Nixon lost in the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
he won two weeks ago in the whole

by American forces is

by military and economic assistance
which will transfer responsibility from
the United States to its treaty allies

—

particularly Cambodia. This is the
formula of “ peace through partnershiD
and strength " and “ greater self-

reliance on the part of other nations
through security assistance to reduce
the size of our military forces abroad
without leaving a potentially dangerous
vacuum—and to ease the manpower
and monetary burden on the United
States in doing so.”

Indeed, the original programme of
“ economic and military assistance ”

which the Senate rejected, consisting
of 38 per cent economic aid and 62 per
cent military assistance, showed the
largest increases over last year on the
military side, as the following table
submitted to Congress shows

:

Senator Fulbright put it veiy clearly
soon after the original Senate vote. He
favoured aid “ to assist under-deve-
loped countries and not to dominate
them,” he said, and he regarded as
the most controversial part of the pro-
.
gramme the provision for military and
economic aid for Cambodia ; the
Cambodia issue paralleled the Gulf of
Tonkin resolution, which was used to
authorise United States involvement
in the Vietnam war.

The United States stands very low
in the league table of donor country
aid performance. In 1969 it provided
only 0.65 per cent of its gross national
product in development assistance
(including private investment). But it

still provides roughly half of the total

world transfer of resources from rich
to poor countries, in a curious amalgam
of cold war strategy and useful help.

Within AID, whose head is Dr John
Hannah, a Truman Point Four academic
used to constant disappointment, are
good people trying to do good things

—

propaganding about the need to
liberalise trade, researching and
spending on rural development and
agriculture and education and popula-
tion. .What is wrong with the AID
“ pure aid ” programme, divorced from

LIMA* the poor lead the poor
e China is now active in devel-

oping areas of Africa and Asia.

With her power base as a perm-

anent member of the Security

Council and her participation

throughout UN organs, a new era

is opening. For the first tune the

Third World has a voice in the

councils of power*

ROBERT BfcNAMAEA, President of
* ok, statedthe World Bank, state? the other day

that even if the developing countries

are so successful in fertility control

that each couple produces only two

children, in 70 years’ time their

present population of 2,600 million

will have grown to 14,000 million.

In many of these countries popula-

tion is increasing at twice the rate of

food production. Thus every year

many people are eating less. It is

estimated that 20 per cent of all males

of working age

total figure of about 100 million, with

an equal number under-employed.

Over the past few years the develop

ing countries have seen tbmr

world trade decline from. 27 to 17 per

cent The average annual growth rate

of developing economies during the

1960s was about 5 per cert. When
population increases are taken into

SSoont this falls to 2-2.5 per cent per

head—ebout half that in the developed

nations. Thus the gap between poor and

rich is rapidly widening.

It was in the face of these awesome

threats that: .representatives of 95

developing nations gathered in Lima,
Peru, recently. The task entrusted to
them was to construct a common
strategy with which to face the
developed world next April when the
third United Conference on Trade and
Development meets in Chile.

Yet in the weeks before the dele-

gates foregathered in Lima a succes-
sion of catastrophic Mows rendered
the prospects of the Third World even
more hopeless* at least for the imme-
diate future. The. international mone-
tary crisis induced an instability is

currencies which gravely threatened
the infant trade of developing countries

and caused even greater uncertainty

for the prices of their primary pro-

ducts—on which' many of them solely

depend tor their essential imports. The
import surcharges imposed by Presi-

dent Nixon raised further banders to

their trading abilities. Britain’s deci-

sion to join the EEC appeared as one
more step in the creation of giant,

protectionist trading blocks among
the rich states. Finally, on the very eve

of the conference, the United States

Congress delivered the coup de grace

by severing the artery of economic

aid.

Haig the race
Thus each of the 95 nations repre-

sented in Linm—ihalf the human race

—

had one factor in common ; their people

are poor and face the prospect of be-

coming even poorer. This was perhaps

the only link between flie dele-

gates. They soon revealed that the

Thin! World itself is dividedr-between

militants and conciliators, between

those still concerned to air political

determinants and those seeking an

eranomicstrategy, between the primary

producers and the nations which have
begun to seek industrial markets.

This division of outlook seriously
affected the practical operations of the
conference and inhibited agreement
within committees. Not only did it

cause the conference to overrun by
36 hours, entailing an all-night session
before the final communique could be
agreed, but specific projects were
blocked through these rivalries. A
special aid scheme was proposed for
the poorest countries within the Third
World, but opposed by the Latln-
Americans because most of these are
in Africa and Asia. There was a
sharp difference of opinion between
the same groups over whether mone-
tary reform should be attempted
through a new international confer-

ence, as desired fay Latin America, or
from within the International Mone-
tary Fund, as most of the rest wanted.

In short, although the necessity for

the industrialised countries to admit
Third World manufactures into their

markets remain essential to the infant

industries of poor nations, increased

trade within the developing world

itself is an immediate option more
likely to make progress in the current

protectionist atmosphere of the rich

world.

The prospect for International social

justice may seem bleak. Even a
modest rising curve of living standards

appears out of immediate reach for

half mankind. Yet there is one piece

which is yet to be deployed on the
jimmin board. China is sow a member
of the United Nations.

So, although the conference exposed

the need for unity of purpose and

strategy more clearly than ever, it

moved little nearer these goals. The

t

its military component, is not its con-

tent, which is as good as any bilateral

donor provides, but its emphasis in

the selection of recipients : Brazil and
Greece, but no longer Chile; Ethiopia

because it is the site of an Important

American communications system, as

Congress was told ; countries whose
friendship or neutrality in the cold

war is important.

+ 485,03*

The real crunch came when Senator
Fulbrigbt’s Foreign Relations Commit-
tee demanded, but could not obtain,
forward plans for foreign military
assistance and supporting aid. The
Senate Foreign Assistance Committee
pursued the point Senator Proxmire
told Secretary of State Rogers in

September, in the run-up to confronta-
tion with the Administration a few
weeks later :

" This is not a matter of
being against foreign aid : we want
to know where we are going—we want
to know what kind of burden, the
American people can be expected to
bear over the next five years at least
—I think without that kind of projec-
tion it is going to be very, very bard
to get a foreign aid bill passed in the
Senate."

It was indeed very, very hard, as
the ranks of the traditional conserva-
tive opponents of all public spending
and aid in particular were joined by
liberals tired of the chain reaction of
foreign military assistance—military
involvement—Vietnam and deeply
suspicious that the phased military
withdrawal from Vietnam is not after
all the end of the matter.

The pity of it is that the whole
American governmental aid scene was
about to be dramatically changed.

Almost two years ago, President Nixon
received the report of the Peterson
Commission, reviewing the aid system.
He accepted it a year later, and Con-
gress has sat on it all this year, ft

proposed a dear separation of mili-

taiy and economic assistance and a
clearly identified “pure aid” pro-
gramme ; a hiving-off of aid administra-
tion ; and a much higher proportion
of multilateral channelling of aid
resources.

Cut the requests
But Mr Passman and his friends did

not care for the thought that they
might lose some of their powers of
detailed control and scrutiny. (“I am
frustrated, I am worried because it

looks like these people who would
hide foreign aid ... are forcing it into
the so-called multilateral organisations
where we lose control The only con-
trol that we have is to cut the requests
because when we give them the money
we never know for what projects and
what countries and at what time they
would be funded”: and a frustrated
Mr Passman was apparently just too
much for the White House.)

The Peterson report is still gather-
ing dust on the shelf—although per-
haps the events of this month may put
it firmly on the Congress agenda.

In the meantime, the Nixon doctrine
has won again : most of the recent
compromise has been at the expense
of the amount and quality of the
genuine aid programme. American
development loans are, in effect,

written off, for they may no longer
include concessionary elements. They
are unlikely to be sought by develop-
ing countries, who might just as well
go straight to the Chase Manhattan
Bank.
But I do not regard the events of

the month in Washington as dismal
by any means. At least some people
in Congress have recognised that
“aid” which serves as the instrument
of military and foreign policy strategy
is not aid at ail ; that there is an
irreconcilable conflict between the
democratic idea and its prostitution
through assistance to oppressive neo-
Fascist regimes ; and that Cambodian
involvement in the future presents as
great a threat to peace as did Vietnam
involvement in the past It is progress
of a kind.

JUDITH HART

final communique simply repeated the
now conventional pleas to the deve-
loped world, though an attempt is to be
made to set up an inter-governmental
organisation to represent the poorer
countries when international monetary
reform is attempted.

Practical lead
It was Zambia and India who offered

a lead to more practical policies for
the future. Humphrey Mulemba, tbe-
Zambian Minister of Mines, asserted
that self-sustaining economic growth
can only be achieved through coopera-
tion witt

'

ithln regions, between regions
and on a continental- basis. L. N.
Mishra, India's Foreign Trade Minis-
ter, supported this approach by
emphasising the need for cooperation
and for “ institutionalising ” the block
of developing nations.

This new factor can have enormous,
significance. China is not yet accepted
fully as a member of the Third World.
She was not represented in Lima.
There are some who will question her
automatic right to join with the
developing nations—as the Ivory Coast
did at this conference. Yet there are
others who already have visualised
Chinese methods of self-reliant, grass-
roots development becoming more
relevant than the traditional methods
of the ex-colonial Powers.

China is now active in developing
areas of Africa and Asia. With her
power base as a permanent member of
tiie Security Council and her participa-

tion throughout UN organs, a new era
is opening. For the first time the Third
World has a voice in the councils of
power.

JOHN HATCH

AFRICA: devdoptog people, not eWe»

* Our Western cities, horrid as

they are, at least had an economic

cause: they grew because of the

stimulus to industrialisation . .. -

but in Africa ice find more people
living in toivns than there are

icorking in industry . ..
9

UNTIL VERY recently the sacred
measuring rod of success in an under-
developed country was considered to

be Gross National Product, not least

by the eggheads of such a revered
source of development wisdom as the
World Bank. But at last the jargon of

economic development has begun tb-

change. Earlier this year when the
world’s leading development experts
met to discuss the Pearson Committee
report, Robert McNamara, the World
Bank’s President, sounded a new note.

He challenged the august assembly
to stop thinking of success as a 5%
growth rate. “What do such figures
mean.” he said, “when we remember
that even for the affluent life is beset
by smog, pollution, noise; traffic conges-
tion, urban violence, youthful disaffec-
tion and a terrifying increase in the
drug problem ? . . . What we must grasp
is that gross measures of economic
strength and gross measures of econ-
omic growth . . . cannot measure the
soundness of the social structure of a
nation.” How far tills thinking pene-
trates into the World Bank, however,
is a moot point. One of its senior
officials said to me after the speech
with a cynical smile :

“ We're making
the best of both worlds. We have a
radical rhetoric which appeals to the
aid lobby and conservative policies that
satisfy the bankers.”

Nevertheless, the argument of
McNamara's speech was brought back
to me as I was driving along through
the Sierra Leone countryside. I had
been given a lift by an airport engineer
who had studied at a London poly-
technic. I had got him to talk about
Guinea. “You know, their educated
people are worth nothing," he said.
“But look at me. I am an engineer
at toe airport. I have a car, a mileage
allowance. I can afford to buy you a
beer, a whisky, whatever you want”
I could not help but think as he talked
on that in twenty or thirty years’ time,
when this ethos has supplanted tradi-
tional African rural villages. Sierra
Leone and so many other African coun-
tries would probably be facing savage
class tensions, and may be in a hundred
years’ time cities as unbearable as New
York and Chicago.

Sturdy houses
But is it absolutely .necessary that

development has to lead to urbanisa-
tion and severe social stratification ?
The answer seemed to be staring at
me as 1 looked through the car window,

of theOn either side of tfie road the tradi-
tional dwellings of wattle and thatch
that characterise so much of the Afri-
can countryside had been supplanted.
There were now sturdy houses—still
constructed from traditional material^
apart from the metal roof—but how
different they looked. They were tall
and square, with a wooden veranda
on which the children were
playing with clay marbles. The rough-
hung doors and high open windows.
that allowed a minimum of light had
been replaced by elegant wooden
entrances full of intricate carving, wide
window frames with shutters to be
closed at night. Every so often through
the palm trees I could see a carpenter
at work shaping more doors, tables and

littlechairs. The little shops which once sold
only soap, paraffin and rice were now
'heaped with brightly coloured doth,
fish neatly arranged in circular rows,
meat and eggs.

And, this was not the town. The
nearest piece of urban living was 15
miles away, with three miles of river
in between. But it was only in the
town in Africa that I had seen these
” luxuries ” before— luxuries which
seemed meaningless beside the open
sewers that linked the decrepit, tin
shack, overcrowded houses to the
street. What I was now seeing was
rural development, not based on the
salary of an airport engineer or govern-
ment clerk, but on catching fish; selling
coconuts and growing tomatoes. And

ore gentlthow much more gentle and stable it

all looked.

Yet to my driving companion this
was a lower kind of life. To
he “educated ” or “western " a young
man in Africa has to. move to the
town. The colonial education system
gave him urban skills and Urban values.
Even today only a handful of African
countries teach agriculture in school.
Hundreds pour into the towns every
day. hunting jobs that do not exist
African cities are growing at an alarm-

ing rate, but often for social reasons ,

not economic ones.

Our Western cities, horrid as they
are, at least had an economic cause :

they grew because of .toe. stimulus -to .

industrialisation from toe agricultural'

revolution. Manufacturing developed to

the vULages and market towns and only

;

later, as .toe demands for bigger urban,

units mounted, . diih toe ;

. large ;;
towns ...

' develop. Therprop'ortion of the .popula-

tion living in cities- of over 20,OQO wasr
’

invariably smaller than the proportion

of the working force- engaged jh mano-

.

. factoring. In France in 1856, a~ not -

atypical example, 10.7% of the popu-
. atkm lived -in’ .urban areas; but 29.%
•worked in' industry. But in Africa we

le Jivme iifind more people Jiving in towns than
there are working In industry. .

- In-
1

Tunisia in 1956, . a: UN storey showed ;

, that 17.5% of the- people were in *

'cities, hut. only 6.8% of the labour force
was working in industry. : ..

-

By 1980 it is estimated that Dakar,
AMdgan and Accra atone will each
have -a million inhabitants—22%, 20%

.

and 8.5% .of. their country's total popu-
lation respectively. Yet only .5%
their population will be engaged in
industry. (In Latin America and Asia
this imbalance between manufacturing
and urban, population is even more
marked, but there rural overpopulation
and archaic land ownership, structures
are primary causes.)^
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Cities have Called
. But even if African cities could
achieve a Western-type b ‘a-I an ce
between population and industry what -

would be tiie: point? Traditionally we
have been brought up to- think of cities
as synonymous with economic aCtiviiy, v
industrialisation and- modern civilisa-
tion. Large -concentrations of people •

subdivided into a myriad., of 4 economic *

’

tasks, served by railways,- factories and
banks, could produce 7 goods "at a' fir

’

greater rate than, could the rural
economy with its peasants; blacksmiths,
and carpenters^ Yet our' own : cities
have either failed, or are on toe point/
of fail ing. The social costs have over- -

whelmed the economic benefits. How
meaningless it is, for example, to say,
as some do, that. Chicago’s black papu.-

-

lation has a higher average 'income

.

level than any other -black group in -

toe world. Because in Chicago toree. . 1
or four thousand -dollars a year means
nothing. '

_
It is not enough to stop toe garbage /

piling up on the streets, oir .rats ftflrmg
over the stairways.. It does not stop /
the murder rate being: almost one a .

!'

day.
. It is nothing when rent and the

price of food are exorbitantly high, .

='

higher than for toe whites who live.in
the better part of town. It is nothing -

when you have to buy a car. to get
to work because there’s no decent
public transport And yet the god of

'

GNP per head lives on.
So as I drove -along- through, the

Sierra Leone bush I coted hot help
but think that the answer must-lie-OD
the land and with toe small successful
family farmers I could see beside; the
roadside. (After all, -modern fanning

-

with its sophisticated division of labour
is merely an extension of the town and
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incapable of absorbing much surplus
population -if it is to be “ economic.”)-m. - - - — — ^wiwiim « /
pie small family farmer, the crofter,
however, has enormous potential Sub-
sistence farming, a dirty word in the
economist’s vocabulary, can be in fact
carried out at quite a high level.
Farmers who literally did subsist on
to/dze, beans, and small game, nsri
witoln a_ matter of five or ten years
widen this to include poultry, fish, fruit
trees, green vegetables, and oil palms.

This, together with the simultaneous
development In a small village of about
a hundred persons of a blacksmith,
weaver and carpenter, can mean houses
can be improved, a dispensary sup
ported, and the standard of -living“ ^to—-just what I was seeing
out of the car window.

'

It is also a pattern of life that can
eaaly absorb a growing population, for

injections of
capital . fertiliser, improved seeds, or a
simple pump for 5— - -

. - . - irrigation, output can
be raised sharply. Fertiliser "can pro-
duce 200 per cent to 400 per cent
returns in the first year. Improved
seeds can double or triple yields at toe

}

next harvest.- (It is, of course, - this jvery concept that Julius Nyerere 1s
J

pioneering with’ Wg viilagisation pro-’
gramme in Tanzania), dearly this

J
prescription is no panacea. It cannot 1
answer every need. But It is a question j
of emphasis.
Does the town grow first and

toe rountryside along in its wake wiw.
ail its frightening social consequences?w does .rural economic activity gradu-
ally quicken its pace, steadily but

together the elements!
needed for a better life, until the town!

ready to emerge as a natural exten*|
of toe social and economic life!

of the countryside?

JONATHAN POWER!
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Sears starts £20M war ,
b

i
ds

Hill
k i l - Sears . Holdings,, master r com-

pany of Mr. Ghffrle?- CLore, is'.to
bid. £20 millions for rfte Williara'

Hill Organisation,^;:the * bijok-
makerr in a move to’biiUd up an
important, leisuwf divisiDa In the
group;;./.;/. - / .

The nmveTiasJjeen prompted
by the. death -last month of Mr
William" 'Hill, the company’s
founder szid ; president. - It was
well-known that. Mr ' Hill, who
controlled 29 per cent of the
voting shares, would never have'
entertained a takeover offer for
his company when he was alive.
But his, two trustees have how
privately •

' agreed to sell on
[behalf-of his beneficiaries.

By ANDREW DAVENPORT

This has led Sears to make
a bid for all the ordinary shares
of William Hill.

The -bid,- announced yesterday
evening, is almost . certain to
spark a major row concerning
both the terms of the offer and
the way the '.bid has been
handled.

*•' Mr- William Balshaw, chair-
man of William Hill, refused to
comment on the/ Sears bid last
night

;

but it' is almost certain
that when he makes his
announcement today he will
reject the Sears offer.

•

r«lopUu»

G. Accident recovery
S peODlp General Accident’s third

H0t ^quarter figures, showing a sub-
stantial underwriting recovery,

: -failed to impress the stock

market yesterday. The shares
.fell ip to 173Jp.

• • ‘ .At the interim stage General
- - ^Accident was showing an under-
V;: ^.writing profit of £235,000. In
r. - the third quarter however the

- -

1

i .^-pace of recovery has quickened.
;

• v Against a loss of £3.7 millions
. .

'

' -at the same stage last year, the
- : ' -tompany is now showing an

jnderwriting profit of £1 mil-
,

. . /
• - • ;-r^Ion.

. ,

: Much of the improvement has
. 'where a statutory underwriting

oss of $3.3 millJons has been
\ ::ome from the United States
:

-

xansformed into a profit of $3.6

millions. Freedom from the
severe hurricane losses incurred
1st year accounts for about $2
millions of the recovery.
The company says that in

both the US and the UK there
has been a marked improve-
ment in motor underwriting.
The UK motor account is still

showing losses, hovere, although
these are substantially down
from last year’s level. A fur-
ther rate increase in UK motor
business is pust being imple-
mented. -

For the group as a whole
premium income for the first

nine months is up from £149
millions to £175 millions. Invest-
ment income is £12.3 millions,
cofpared with £11.2 millions at
Che same stage last year.

The offer values the William
Hill .ordinary stock units at

- 135p, lOp below yesterday’s
' dosing price. The stock market
was indeed so confident that the
bid would be either rejected or
there would be a second offer
that it marked the shares up a
further 5p to 150p in after-
hours dealings.

It is also very likely that the
Stock Exchange Council or the
City Takeover Panel will be
called in to investigate whether
there has been a ** leak ” of con-
fidential information.

-When Mr Hill died, Mr Bal-
shaw made it plain that it was
most unlikely that the transfer
of his 29 per cent holding in the
company to his beneficiaries
would make any difference in
the control of the company.
However, for the past two

weeks rumour has been rife in
the bookmaking world that the
trustees of Mr Hill’s settlements
were auctioning this stake in the
company. The name of Sears
has also been mentioned.

This has led to a marked
increase In the group’s share
price. Ten days ago when talks
between Sears and the trustees
were said to have started the
shares were being quoted at
U5p. They opened this 'morn-
ing at 145p.

Last night Mr Alan Wybom.
one of the two trustees, said
that they had decided to sell

the William Hill shares because
it was very important that the

beneficiaries should not have
all their eggs tied up in one
basket

Mr Wyborn said that he and
toe other trustee, Mr Donald
Pettit a lawyer, had tried to
persuade various institutions to
split Mr Hill's share holding
between them.

But these institutions were
apparently only prepared to buy
the shares on the condition they

|

were offered at a handsome
discount

Mr Wybom says he could not 1

accept this and in the interests
1

of his beneficiaries he had to
sell very nearly all the William
Hill shares to one bidder

—

Sears.

Mr Wybom's position has been
extremely difficult because not
only is he a trustee but he is

financial adviser to William Hill.

Last night Mr L. Sainer.,
deputy-chairman of Sears, said!
that Sears planned to build up
a substantial leisure division
which could Include holiday
camps and bingo balls.

Although the Sears offer
values the William Hill shares
at below their current market
price, he said that an exit price
earnings ratio of 13.5 for a
bookmaking company was very
high indeed considering that the
group had practically no assets.

Preliminary figures from
Wiiliam Hill, which were also
announced yesterday, showed
that pre-tax profits jumped 78
per cent to £2.55 millions fori

the year' ended November 6. i

CITY COMMENT
r 'RUST HOUSES-FORTE

:The next

;mbye :

:

:

JHAT IS likely to be the next

_ . , iove in the Trust Houses Forte
C-iUfS r.uVe allet? One report is that Sir

. . harles will attempt to remove
_'. rord Growther from the chair-

„ .anship. There seems, little to
"op him from doing thisL pos-

: bly at this Friday’s board
.reeling, by using his majority

directors.
Still, it could well be asking

' o much even of his own
jminees like Lord Thprney-

- • • oft end Lord Robens to sup-
" rt such a motion, let alone

• - :r Charles Hardie, whoe vote
- one of the more iznpredict-

- le elements in the board
• -ie-up.

/.'(Sir Charles Hardie, 'ind-
-n tally, voted for Lord
- 'bens’s appointment to the

. Jard, and so the Trust Houses
-;m could not have stopped it

,-.sn if the Australian director
. rid been at the crucial
oeting.)

• " 4nd In practice that would
.-t make, all that much differ*
,' :e as the. Forte faction can-

r. - •' vote Lord Crowther off the
r.ird : that needs a meeting of

. company.

Sir Charles could go that far

and use his substantial share-

holding to call an extraordinary
general meeting of the company
to try , to make his “dean
sweep ’-of the thf board. Lord
Crowther included.

This action however would be
much more drastic, I expect,
than Sir Charles would wish to

undertake even at this stage of
the battle. Indeed, It could even
be that Lord Crowther made
public his charges against Sir
Charles with precisely this aim
in mind, as it would bring the
issue to some sort of head.

For Lord Crowther and the
Trust Houses side cannot them-
selves call an extraordinary
meeting as they do not com-
mand 10 per cent of the shares.
A letter to shareholders support-
ing their case would seem to be
the logical extension of Lord

. Crowther’s
.
public, but general,

statement but this, I under-
stand, is not immediately on the
eards.
Lord Growth decided to make

his public stand over the week-
end because of last week’s
reports that Lord Thorneycroft
had been asked to take over
from him as chairman next May-
Lord Crowtoer's statement

which contained views that were
not exactly secret but to which
he had not before wished his

name to be attached, said that

the battle was not just a per-
sonal one but about “ funda-
mental principles of manage-
ment efficiency and behaviour.”
Some of these differences

were described in an article in

the Guardian on October 19.

But no doubt Lord Crowther has
by now a long list of issues to

put forward to back Ms case
when the time comes—unless of
course there is another serious
offer for the company to hush
everything up.

PROFIT FORECASTS

On second

thoughts
IT’S FASHIONABLE among
the City's smattering of “pro-
gressives ” to raise the cry
what we need to clamp down

on the spivs is a Securities and
Exchange Commission like the
US model." Which is all very
well except that too many do
not understand how the model
works.
Last year in the UK as a

result of. a succession of take-
over bid profit forecasts which
went awry, the whole concept
of profit forecasting came in for

attack. Some critics even drew
on US experience for justifica-

tion, pointing out that the SEC

frowned on profit forecasts even
for companies just coming to
the market
The Takeover Panel acted to

meet the -criticisms by monitor-
ing forecasts, and in its last

annual report claimed that this

policy had met with some
success.

But while we had our
problems with forecasts, the US
had abuses without them. What
appears to have been happening
in the US is that in some cases
although profit forecasts have
not appeared in prospectuses,
thev have been circulated among
influential investors on an
unofficial basis.

In others the SECs injunction
on forecasting has been used as
an excuse for supressing
information on the company.
So now the SEC seems to be

having second thoughts. Last
week the chairman of the SEC,
Mr William J. Casey, said it was
time to re-examine SEC policies

and corporate practices that
keep companies from making
“ projections, forecasts, and
appraisals "• of their future.

|

While some form of more
direct Government intervention
in the securities industry in this
country is desirable, it is

clearly rash to hold up the SEC
as a model of regulatory per-
fection without looking rather
more closely at its working.

ELLIS & GOLDSTEIN

IE

Worldwide Results for 9 months

ended 30th September 1971

INTERIM STATEMENT
Thp results for the Pine month period ended 30th September 1971, estimated

and subject to audit, are compared below with those of the similar period last

year • also shown are the actual results for the full year 1970. •

ESSssSwraavrsi-Jfsps^jb*
tonormal^fluctuations which for technical reasons would otherwise emerge m the

published quarterly results.
months g months

to 30.9.71 to 30.9.70 Year 1970

£000’S £000’S £000 s

Estimate Estimate Actual

Slow on

the draw

(5,987)

195,698

15/282

. GENERAL BUSINESS . nnc n 7061 (5.987)
Net Premiums Written 1.W5 SHffi 195^698
Underwriting Profit (Loss) 175*^ \

'

INVESTMENT INCOME 12'
33a 13

f
05

*

,

In view of t£e continuing uncertainty as te ^hange ^
.better comparison, with the. Previous year,

^^o^Steratttrnling at 30th June,
above statement have been converted at the appro

>»„* rnifn? at nresent.mM3eh on the whole S s£s
The underwriting result^ armed £

before
Ed Iw* loans and

and Widows Pension Fund*.,
the art.

other than on premiums,
certain other expenses. It includes no cnargeit"

months increased from

saxHFS toffssj

^tofpeater part of the improvement; In underwriting results is attributable

to the United States and the United Kingdom.

Genera! Accident Fire & Life Assurance ttMgorartion Ltd-

World Headquarters : General Buildings, Perth, Scotland.

CHARTISTS are getting excited
about Ellis and Goldstein, a cur-
rent Growth Fund favourite,
now that the shares have
rebounded and broken through
the 28|p mark, to close at 29}p.
The Charts now say they are a
buy.

The Guardian, on less esoteric
grounds, said they were a
buy at 25p, with profit indi-
cated to come out at over £1 mil-
lion, and there are indeed far
more fundamental reasons for
the present climb.

There has been a large sell
order overhanging the market
for some time. One holder
wanted to sell 250,000 shares.
An interested buyer was already
a large holder, and to get the
market price down—and thus
persuade the big seller to part
with the shares at a bargain
price—sold 50,000 shares on the
open market.

The net result was that the
buyer ended up with 200,000
extra shares at a price he could
never have seen in normal
market buying operations of
this scale.

The deal was in fact com-
pleted late last week, since
when the shares have naturally
been strengthening. Now, even
without the backing of the
chartists, they look set to climb
to the levels of around 45p
predicted when the shares were
selected for the Growth Fund.

Still, it’s nice to have new
Investment men rooting for the
sham, even if one is not
dedicated to their systems.

General ,

-• WORRIED -about the

effects of the Coventry tool-

room strike, trading on the
London stock market yes-

terday was desnltory, bnt
the FT All-Share Index
managed a tiny gain of .05

to dose at 178.82.

£11M for

Con, Tin

Smelters
By UNDSAY VINCENT

Ralli International, the
largest of Slater Walker’s,
many associate companies,
has made a takeover offer for
Consolidated Tin Smelters—
the key company in the
troubled but extremely valu-
able UK operations of the
Patino Group.
But in its present form the

offer is unlikely to succeed
and both Ralli and Slater
’camps appear to have recog-
nised this in fixing terms:
the existing offer, worth £U
millions, does not reflect the
inherent value of the CTS
group, but at least it forms
a base for discussions.
Whether there will in fact

be any discussions depends
on the attitude of Patino,
which owns 70 per cent of
CTS and through it 52.2 per
cent of the quoted Amalga-
mated Metal Corporation and
64.8 per cent of British Amal-
gamated Metal Investments.

At present, CTS is con-
trolled by Patino Mining
Corporation of Canada, which
in turn is 24 per cent owned
by a Patino family company
in Panama.

Ralli’s offer, forced by a
market leak wMch pushed
CTS shares up by 50p over
the past fortnight to 190p
(against a bid price of 250p
cash and 265p in the market
yesterday) came within hours
of a meeting in Montreal to
approve a change of domicile
of Patino Canada to Holland.

Ralli is a creditable bidder

:

it has a seat on the London
Metal Exchange, has interests
in Malaysia, where CTS has
its profitable smelting opera-
tions, and it is rapidly achiev-
ing its aim of becoming a
major international merchant
But now that Ralli has

openly declared its interest
other groups must be casting
an envious eye at the £450
millions annual turnover that
CTS controls through its own
activities and those of Amal-
gamated Metal Corporation.

Encouraging signs of a revival
in the engineering industry are
contained^ in figures published
yesterday by the Department of

By VICTOR KEEGAN, and suggests that -British

Industrial Correspondent b® a lot more com.

than . is realised. • TL_
go chasing orders employment shakeout 11

lllfll

No solution from Teri
1 While European countries,
including Britain, are insisting

that the United States helps to

solve the currency crisis by
revaluing the dollar against both
gold and Special Drawing
Rights, the Americans are in
no hurry to comply. In a hardly
auspicious curtain raiser to the
Group of Ten conference in
Rome next Tuesday, Mr Con-
naliy, the US secretary to the
Treasury, said yesterday that he
did not expect final solutions to
emerge from the meeting.

Speaking also yesterday Sir
Leslie O’Brien, Governor of the
Bank of England, called for a
devaluation of the dollar not
only in terms of gold, “ but also—perhaps more important

—

against the SDR.” But at a press
conference in Washington Mr
Connally made it clear that the
US was not prepared to devalue
the dollar at this stage. He
stressed that the American posi-
tion was to demonetise gold.

The Nixon Administration has
already made it clear that it

would oppose present Congres-
sional moves to allow a higher
price of gold. The alternative
of a backdoor devaluation by
keeping gold at the present level

while raising the price of SDRs
in terms of the dollar has
economic attractions but would
probably create a political

By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

storm in American unless it

went first through Congress for
approval

As long as the United States
refuses to deal in gold any
official rise in the price of the
metal would have merely a
notional vaJ iie. The price of
SDRs could be raised without
congressional approval. It

would add to world liquidity,
increase world trade—and also
probably toe rate of inflation.

Such a move, as Sir Leslie
pointed out in his speech, is a
matter of political burden shar-
ing. Whether President Nixon
would be prepared to share such
burdens a year before toe
American presidential elections
is a moot point

Sir Leslie has once again
stressed the British official sup-
port for fixed parities. He said
that -although many academics,
and journalists favoured float- 1

mg rates, virtually everyone in

official circles outside the
United States wanted a speedy
return to fixed parities.

Floating rates, he said, would
harm world trade because they
would lead to exchange control
and- trade restriction. But the
previous system of fixed pari-

ties was inadequate as well. In

a bitter reference to past Britik!
experience. Sir Leslie painted j

somewhat harrowing picture o\

the central banker as toe mart
who “ feverishly watches thii

exchange rate and the level o)
external reserves day by dav
and wonders where he may have;

to borrow next" He himself hart
had more than a “ fair share oii

carrying the begging bowl." •

RCA in

agreement
Sperry Rand Corporation,!

parent of Univac, and RCA-
confirmed yesterday that they:
had reached an “agreement in
principle ” under which Sperry

‘

Rand's Univac division will take
over RCA's existing general
purpose computer customers
Once approved by both com-

panies the anticipated closing
date for the entire transaction
is December 31. 1971. Tentative
terms of the agreement involve
a payment of approximately $70
millions by Sperry Rand on
January 7, 1972, plus a varying
percentage of future revenues
over a five year period.

You don’t have to be big to be competitive

AtAsh & Lacy, we're proving it.

Though getting people on ourside isn't easy

with a Goliath looming over us. Luckily,

giants (or monopolies) usually have an

Achilles heel ortwo. Like price and service.

Being smaller, we're closerto the needs of

-

everyone of our customers. Sowe serve

them better. We're often smaller on price—

our recent contracts are perfectexamples.

Andwe deliverat asprint,with 46
vehicles travelling nationwide routes.

Also,we take great care with the quality

of our expanded metal—andwe thoughtfully
ASH fc LACY
Company

provide a wide range ofsizes and materials

from stock.

We may be small in expanded metal now,
.butfrom the look ofour order book, we're
catching on in a big way.

Ash & Lacy
for a better deal in

Expanded Metals
Ash & Lacy Perforators Ltd., Alma Street, Smethwick,
Warley, Worcs. Telephone : 021 -558 21 71.
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U S steel men begin

l

to feel the pinch

1

SPITE of high production
es by such major steel con-
bers as the automobile and
Pliance industries, the steel
justry in the United States
/ the past three months has
ien in a slump as deep as^ since the depression.

Production rates in

J US have been dismal

—

.ij* 50 per cent of
. a

Pstuiy—and unemployment
-'^severe.

lI Major steelmaking centres
sch as Pittsburgh, Gary,
jdiaha, Buffalo, New York,

Youngstown, Ohio, are
l^ing the highest unemploy-
vsnt rates—up to 10 per cent

• f their total work forces—
. ftey have had since they

:

Nationally,
Steelworkers

'pgan keeping standardised
^ecord 21 years ago. In Sep-
?mber, the last month for

t

/hich full statistics are avail-
ble, about 46,000 steel-
workers were unemployed in
hese four mill towns alone.

nearly 94,000
did not work

bat month, and many others
„ worked only part of the month

worked shortened weeks.
JTotal employment by domestic
11 steel companies in September
“was the lowest since 1939.

v| Paradoxically, this

'{Unemployment is due

;
almost entirely to the steel-

..workers’ efforts to insure
j.thfeir own prosperity. And
[-.surprisingly, the widespread

t:unemployment has not been
the terrible hardship that

most people might expect.

building huge inventories to

protect themselves.

When the steelworkers did
not strike, but instead
settled for a contract calling

for a 31 per cent wage
increase over three years, the

customers began using up
their extra inventories and
new orders for steel plum-
meted to near zero. Orders

have improved only slightly

since then, and the slump
persirts.

In past years, steel buyers

agreed, as a favour to mills,

to stretch out their inventory

reduction while placing some
new orders. But this year, few

want to buy new steel when
they are trying to keep a

tight rein on costs and when
warehouses are full.

Also, the industry thinks

that buyers’ uncertainty over

the Government’s Phase 2

policy and its impact on the

economy has delayed some
orders they had been expect-

ing.

Where most mills had been
hoping to achieve normal
production by now, steel

executives are beginning to
believe that corner will not
be turned until the first

quarter of next year.

There is evidence however,
that high unemployment
benefits have eased much of

the unemployed steelworkers’
pain. Besides State unem-
ployment compensation—
which in Youngstown has
ranged up to $66 a week

—

steelworkers are entitled to up

to $88.50 in supplementary
benefits paid for by the steel

companies. Very few steel-

workers, of course, would
receive these maximum bene-

fits, but for most there is

enough to get by.

The benefits have also eased

the economic impact of unem-
ployment on mill towns.

Business in Youngstown and
Gary is reported almost nor-

mal by locil chambers of com-
merce.

Many steelworkers put away
extra savings early this year
because they expected a
strike, and these funds are
helping tide them over. Also,

wives of many steelworkers
work, wbich makes unemploy-
ment of - the men less of a
hardship than it was a genera-
tion ago.

The one recurrent fear in
many old mill towns is that
some, and perhaps many, of

the laid off men may never
be recalled. The Youngstown
works, some parts of which
were built 75 years ago, is

among the oldest operating
plants in the US. Many of the
buildings are products of the
19th century.

Steel executives believe the
only way they can pay for
recent wage increases is by
improving profits and produo-

s. Thtivity at older mills. The new
contract contains a clause in

which the union and compan-
ies agreed to set up plant-

level committees to seek ways
of improving productivity.

—

AP-Dow Jones.

The grimmest aspect is a
idle

.j
nagging fear that some

-i steel men will never return to

mill work if profit-pinched

c
steel companies decided not to

h reopen fully their obsolescent
marginal plants.

*

The groundwork for USgrc

steel industry’s big slump was
laid early this year as the
steelworkers’ union was gird-

ing for an all-out battle with
steel firms in new contract
talks. The industry’s custo-

mers, expecting a strike, were

Tesco to open store
Tesco yesterday opened its

biggest non-food Home ‘N’
Wear store on one floor at
Romford, Essex. It has a sale

area of 14,000 sq ft
Romford brings the total of

Home * N ’ Wear operations to

460 including 58 separate Home
* N ’ Wear stores. There are
now about 800 Tesco stores and

supermarkets. Store openings
today at Romford, Chester, and
Basildon and openings
scheduled for Prestwich, Lanca-
shire, and Falmouth, Barking.
Camberley, Pontypoa 1, and
Workington mean that Tesco
will have opened 500,000 sq ft

of new sales area in its current
year up to Christmas.

Pressure

on firms

in SA
legitimate
Outside pressures on British

companies operating in South
Africa to improve wages and
working conditions for Africans
were legitimate, Mr W. E. Luke,
chairman of the United King-

dom South Africa Trade Asso-

ciation said at the organisation’s

annual council lunch yesterday.

TJKSATA was starting a fact

finding survey into the working
conditions of African ana
Coloured labour In British sub-

sidiaries, he added.

Foreign companies operating

in South Africa under a system
which they might or might not

approve of had a social rile to

play if they so wished.
*’ What we are asked to do

is to improve the wages, train-

ing facilities and conditions of

work generally of the under-
privileged people we employ in

South Africa. The moral aspect
of our involvement is con-

stantly raised I believe we
should accept the challenge,

proclaim our belief in the
morality of our operations, and
at the same time show by our
record that we have nothing to

be ashamed of.”

There was sometimes a mis-

taken belief, Mr Luke went on,

that the law in South Africa
prevented a company improving
wages and conditions.

Earlier Mr Luke said Britain's

entry into the Common Market
would make Britain a more
difficult market for South
Africa.

Mr Michael Noble, the Mini-

ster of Trade, and chief guest
at the luncheon, said British
exports to South Africa were
likely to be a record this year
at just under £400 millions.

,

“ We do not see that entry

to the EEC need relegate our
valued trade relationship witb
South Africa.” Most of South
Africa's exports to Britain were
raw materials and unmanufac-
tured products which would
largely continue to come in free

of duty even after Britain

joined the EEC.

Mamamouchi, a 55ft

centre - cockpit ketch,

designed and built by
Camper and Nicholsons,

of Gosport, en route to

her new owner, a Hong-

kong businessman. The
Nicholson 55, a produc-

tion glass fibre boat and
is also built as a sloop

to ocean racing specifica-

tion, costs about £40,000.

Camper and Nicholsons

have sold eight since

introducing the design

last year

Theworkh total

orcargosystem

PanAm
Wtfrebigenoughto

deliver theworld.
One big difference between the world's largest air cargo

carrier, Pan Am, and the others is our route system.

It links up 124 cities in 84 countries.

What does it mean to you? it means that when you deal

with us, we can probably take your shipment all the way. And

that's what you want because with one carrier there's less

chance of a mixup.

to more major cities than any other airline.

And that's important to you, because if your shipment

stays together, it will arrive together, and you'll avoid delays

clearing Customs.

We'll reservethe

space-even if not

on ourplane.

More flightsonmore

high-densHyroutes.lf

wesay we'll getyou

there,we'll getyou there.

We can plan the fastest route for your shipment - check

on space availabilities -make reservations for you worldwide.

And we can do it fast through our worldwide communications

network, second only to the Pentagon's.

No matter where your shipment starts - no matter where

in the world it’s going - no matter how many carriers you use

besides Pan Am -we'll confirm the space. Ail the way.

We're big enough to do it

One reason you ship by air is to save time. The more

flights we offer, the more chances we have to be ready when you

are. Our schedule offers you more flexibility- more flights

between the major world markets than any other airline. And

we're not just talking flights per week -we’re talking flights per

day as well.

Here's .a sample of daily flights between London and

some major markets:-

2-4 a day New York

2-6 a day San Francisco

2-6 a day Tokyo*

5-11 a day Washington

Weansweracallfor

infonnalionasfastcisa

sales coll.

Boston

Chicago

Detroit

Frankfurt

Los Angeles

6-11 a day

2-5 a day

2-6 a day

24 a day

2-5 a day (through-pallet service)

Andmore through-pallet

service.
Our pallet-carrying 707 freighters and 747s serve *?

cities in 34 countries. Pan Am offers more through-pallet service

Want to know whether your shipment has arrived?

One call to our telephone sales people gets you the

answer. In most places they're right at the airport, so it's

practically like looking outthe window.

And if the need arises, we can use our vast

communications network to check up on your shipment

anywhere in the world.

Want to know about rates and tariffs, Customs

regulations or routes?

We’re the ones to call, because we know our way around.

We're in business all over the world.

Call your local Pan Am agent. Or call Pan Am, the world's

total air cargo system.

We work at rL

Signs of

Cornwall

copper
A company prospecting in

Cornwall for tin may have
located an important capper
strike. For the moment neither
the identity of the company
concerned nor the location of

the strike are being disclosed.

Yesterday Mr John Trounson,
chairman of the Cornish Mining
Development Association, told
me from his home at Redruth :

“It will be early next year
before we sball know whether
it’s important or just a flash

in the pan."

He explained that the com-
pany concerned, prospecting
for tin had sunk two trial bore-
holes which revealed such high
copper values over an area that
they were afraid to talk about
it “ They are • now cross-
cutting and early in the new
year we should know the signi-
ficance of the strike.”

Worked out
H copper in commercially

viable quantities has been
located it will be significant
Until now it was thought that
all copper deposits of commer-
cial interest in Cornwall had
been worked out. Over the last
ten years (here has been a big
upsurge in prospecting in Corn-
wall. Last October the first of
a number of new tin mines
went into operation—the Wheal
Jane mine could soon be pro-
ducing between 10 and 15 jer
cent of Britain’s tin require-
ments. In January a second
new mine at Pendarvis is
expected to be in production.

Already major mining inter-
ests in South Africa, America
and Canada have invested more
than £5 millions in prospecting
for metals in Cornwall. Another
Canadian finance company has
just sought planning consent
for more prospecting . and
mining operations.

Experts say that the long-
term prospects for Cornwall as
a mineral mining area of world
importance are good. Men like
Mr Trounson, acknowledged to
be a leading authority on pros-
pecting, point out that the
world's largest mining concerns
would not have sunk millions
of pounds in Cornwall unless
they were pretty certain there
was something to mine.

Flooding
Many of the old workings

abandoned early this century
because of low tin prices are
being reassessed. Modem -tech-
nology has enabled the prob-
lems of flooding, which caused
more of the old mines to close,

to be overcome.
Lower grade ores can be

profitably worked. In the old
days nothing below a 10 per
cent metal content would have
been worked. Today, while tin

prices remain high, as low a
content as 1 per cent can. be
made to pay.

In addition recent Govern-
ment incentives are encourag-
ing further mining work. Loans
of 35 per cent are available for
new development and are only
repayable after production
actually begins.
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Volkswagen is to develop a nmffg to

new small car miengge nMU
regnlafions ™mg mto

capacity of' under LJ00 SLct in 1975 would be

Rudolf Leidinft he said,
“ over*

Rest assured

Volkswagenwerk,

weekly news magazine Der; such
us ^ondinterview witn toe. it

V
rt

•r-.n

Spiegel ” yesterday. h* added. _ .

Herr Welding said the- jew
. Lading- reiteratedjui

model would be bwflt
earlier company statement that

by Volkswagen audits major
Volkswagen group- does.not

;

West German subsiteai^ Atite
intend to stop produrtion of any

:

WCTT Antn Union. ,
but reiuseu Tnndrffc' • :NSU Auto Unionbutrgusw. i

^ TOodeIs. . .

to elaborate en the tunm«
- lMnedt he said, to after

its introduction. I ao nut viAt -e1LS UJLLUAIUCWU***^ J.L Audi 100 model with a

want our compfstitora to adjust
engine_as"a3i

ITI*

themselves," he added. rotary, yemseivw., w. nHornative to its current con-

details of the new small car
N

SSStjSriSrtSSj®--" - Herr
hot in future Volkswagen V̂olkswagen in October after tee

. . - ._ fnwnar /'hniTL

would Mise lie concept of resign*™ oftoe«^£
water-cooled .

engine... - _ .

Volkswagen models;' except the company.. ..

latest the VW K-70, have had an
. He denied teat Volkswagen is

air-cooled engine in tee rear of not noting * profit on^apy of .

the car. its models as someW«tG«™n
Company informants said the reports have_clajmod^lmt

new car, a likely competitor to ceded teat Volkswagen s_ earn- .compen
may besmall Fiat cars, marge ready -ings station, is urt. ^as

;

for introduction by 1974. . it used, to be. WerwuiJieM

It appears likely that while some. time to improve profit

the basic concept of the new he said. ~
.
- -v

:

small model will be the same In order io

both at Volkswagen and Audi Volkswagen decidedto.tmt 1^00-

NSU, the cars offered by each million marks off its 8,600 nnl-

company would possibly vary a lion-mark capital spenau?

little in styling and in details, ramme, Herr Leidins sai

if

— .rill

:jr k'

T.f

•-rf

Herr Leidiog implied that the *5
--it ..1 roTilano linn-mark total IS .OT .*_«

new small car would not replace lion-mark tog1
. _

the Beetle, still the company’s four-year period starting
.
in

biggest seller. Problems sur- i971.

Revaluation

‘will cut

foreign aid’

A Japanese
.

Government
White Paper on the country’s

foreign aid proffrahime has
given a warning teat a revalua-

tion of major currencies in the

world would be an added bur-

den to the countries . receiving

aid.

The White.Paper, issued yes-

terday by-the Ministery of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
also warned that “ dissatisfac-

tion ” among developing nations

over currency revaluation might
“ explode ” at the third meeting
of the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Develop-
ment due to take place in San-
tiago, Chile; in the spring.
' The paper said that while
Japan ranked second to the
United States in her volume -of

economic assistance, to poor
nations, the "quality” of
Japan's assistance was “rather
poor.” ./: ,

:

Japan’s overseas, economic
assistance last year totalled £750
millions—an increase of 44.4
per cent over 1969, the paper
said. • -

£2.9M factory
The Davy Construction Com-

pany of Sheffield,- tee Davy-
Ashmore offshoot specialising in
overall engineering lor indus-
trial projects, has been
awarded a £2.9 millions order
by Neuva Montana Quijano of
Santander, Spain, to act as
main contractor for a project
designed to improve and
increase output from an exist-

ing rod mill plant

Six Japan

banks open

US offices

»

w

lie
pounc

- - L ft

Six major Japanese trust. *.

banks, including Mitsubishi:.

Trust and Banking Corporation, -

tee largest^ plan tq open repre -

sentative offices in New YOck "

;

next month. L
Japanese trust banks- provide-

medium-term and Jong-tena. w
credit,' . while Japan's cbm-

^

'

mercial banks specialise . ia ,J

short-term credit The trust £-•

'

banks also -finance joint

ventures, acquire and -develop

property; and manage pension

funds and investments.
.

The' banks have moved to

New York, according to Tern-

omi Chlkami, chairman of Mit-

subishi,-“to gather and provide,

information" related to indust-

rial, financial and economic
;

trends - and to maintain clc« J

contact wite corresponded
banks .in the US. and, with tee

investment.- banking commun-
ity.”
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BHP to cut .

back output
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Broken ' Hill .. Broprieta^Sss'' ..!*

Whyatia steelworks Is to ':»=; ‘

its No. 1 blast furnace -
;i

production. - . .: -. -* V. *5-

The reduction, in iron outynt^ : :• “
; u

will decrease ingot steel Prague*** ~.

tion by-, about one teircL
reduced levbl of produCtionihetsii

been caused -by a deteriontfiang*
in - the order hook
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ALLIED LONDON
PROPERTIES ITS

PROFITS FORECAST EXCEEDED DIVIDEND INCREASE®

Extncthom Chairman'ssUtenmnt ' --

f
WWi* Sft*K** Hbm» Grwp,U»1JfO^'

Tfta Group is now engaged fn property {nvestment, bousZng arid bud
development and retail sronn.

Invnrtmwt Ineom is to be buiTt up and tfw dmlopotenc of ConuroerdBl
end Industrial properties Is in progress. •• ; - "

£1.000.000 Mortgage Deberdom hn been arranged «fth thd Eegte Stm
Insurance Company Ltd.
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The Group it operating sstisfactorSy and maintaining profits.

Following the meiger.a new phase,of expansion and profitability has
and | look forward with optirnlsnrto the future success of the

1971

Profits before tax
^Dividend
Total Assets

£431/795.'
- 7S%
£7,107,095

c«Wjjw
ihdte

: AAM
4C Cat*"'

5S
AVp IJS*1 -

.Sfe-fHi

Claude Rye Ltd.
The Beaiins People

FIVE YEAR RECORD

Tsmonr
Gimp Profit befon Tax

GnmpPmfitaltwTax

SbantnMM^FsBdi

1967

£2,081,000

£119,401

£87,579

£1,116^81

1968

£2^58,000

£165,123

£101,423

£1,136,491

iWnm on Capital

1 (SlnffthoWttt*

1969

£21466,000

£180,354

£XQ%494

£1,183,071

.1979 j
J3,092^J00-

. £584,046

£308,077-

£1^341^04'

10.7% 1A5% 1 40.8%

EarahigipcrStan

DMdamiMa
DMMCeva

1.99p

25%
0^

2.3p

•25%

0A

2J3p

165%

U
7P :

205%
3A

Wehavafhlsye^egalnnwdearecordtradlngproftt -

Subject to unforeseen drcunwtanc« ibeflevathat ouriradlno
profit and dMdend wffl he maJntuM in the current year. -

ClaudeJ^Chcdhrmo

iSSpSSf^-

IWf

£3,647,000

£830459

£498,568

. £1,761,223.
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Plans to

ban wage
and price

rise links
By VICTOR KEEGAN.

Industrial Correspondent
•The Government is planning

to amend the Monopolies Act
of I94S to stop firms acting

Hepworth Ceramic earnings

at mid-year
Hepworth Ceramic Holdings,

the Sheffield refractories group,
continues to grow. A fine start

has been made to the current
year with 3 14 per cent increase
to £4.05 millions in pre-tax
profit for the six months to

September 30.

At
out

up
the net level, profit works dividend is being raised by five expected. Following the sharp the year remains bleak although
at £2.37 millions, against points. A final of 21 per cent first-half upturn, the group *he board believe that the vend-

£2.02 millions after £1.68 mil- making a 35 per cent total for
lions (£1.5 millions) for tax. 1970-71, against 30 per cent.
Interim dividend is being held Shareholders will also receive
at 21 per cent. a one-for-four scrip issue. Pre-
In a comment on the figures, tax profit of £720,428 is a 41 per

the chairman reports that con- cent increase on the previous

together to concede la^'irw : ^tions improved steadily in the record of £512,75(5 earned in

SSSS
ewWn“"“d fiacre division throughout 1909-70.

the half year and that the
plastics side made a greatly

increased contribution to profit

He adds that in the light of

the downturn in the steel

industry and difficulties earlier

reports a pre-tax profit of
£185,499 for 1970-1, against a
loss of £44,964 last time.
A final dividend of 5i per

cent, makes an unchanged
total of 91 per cent.

mg ingredients and disposables
division will make a satisfactory
contribution. The snag Is that
the losses of the soft drinks
side continued into the third
quarter and it Is only mildly

claims which are subsequently
followed by price increases.
Under existing legislation

common action by firms in fixing
wages and determining what
sorts of people they employ
does not constitute a technical
monopoly situation.

Ministers are considering
amendments to this legislation
which would enable the
revamped Monopolies Commis-
sion to investigate such prac-
tices as a result of which the
Minister could take action.

Ministers are believed to be
upset by the rises in bread
prices following an 11 to 14 per
cent increase in wages conceded
by the manufacturers at a time
when the official “norm" is
around 7 per cent.

Ministers have been thinking
along these lines for some time,
but the prospects of bread price
increases when there are posi-
tive signs that inflation is being
brought under control, has
underlined the urgency- of the
situation.
New powers are likely to be

grafted .on to the competition
legislation to be introduced into
Parliament soon. This will set

Better forecast

from MEM

The directors emphasise that encouraging that the board ex-

the scale of recovery was pect to halt the losses in the

limited only by the severity of last quarter,

trading conditions, which they
say were amongst the most Repeat forecast DV
difficult yet experienced. How-
ever, the new £1

£d
H
.
#n
f.™‘!S:

Barrow Hepburn
Midland Electrical Manufac- leigh colour plant had a favour

in the year in the motor turers, which is trying to fight able influence on the residts. Barrow Hepburn and Gale
industry, trading in refractories off a bid from Delta Metal, now . expects to at least hold its pre-
and the industrial sand divisions produces another and more British VendinfiT tax profit at around £1.3 mil-
*"= !.»=" c-.Hcfirinnr favourable profits forecast. =*

jjons jn 1971.2. This forecast is
“Because of recent share price fijfc hard times included in the group’s formal
movements.’ the directors of uua UdiU lllllcs

offer for the shares of W. WoodMEM now estimate that the The best thing about a dismal and Son in which the chairman,
group will earn a pretax profit first half statement of British Mr G. W. Odey, attacks the

.
?f not *ess than £1.85 millions Vending Industries is the divi- proposed deal with Associated

Motor-coadi builder PI axtons in 1971, against £1.33 millions dend. There is to be a 5 per Development Holdings.
(Scarborough) has had a record in l9/0. ...... cent interim and the board ex- Hr Odey is "surprised" that
year by a wide margin and the TU forecast is subject to the Dect t0 Day a final of 71 per the chairman of Wood still

- : usual provisos, and supporting ce nt. The group, which came appears to support the Associ-
reports OF the m-oups auditors

j0 tf,e market via the shell of ated Development proposals. He
and financial advisers will be Racheue (Soft Drinks) has points out that the Barrow
sent to shareholders as soon as having a rough time. Sales Hepburn offer values the Wood

has been satisfactory.

Record result

from Plaxton’s

Bank data

bureau

to expand
The London clearing banks

and the Scottish banks have set
up a new Commission For Com-

j
up a new company to take over

petition from a merger oF the
Monopolies Commission and the
Restrictive Practices Court.
One of the main areas the

commission will tackle is sec-
tors of the economy where there
is diminished competition. It

will also have powers to -study
res trie live practices among
groups of workers.
The Bill is unlikely to be

introduced into Parliament
before Christmas.

The pound
N. York.
Montr-I.
Am;Mm
Bru . (:

C'ta]£?n
Franfcfi
Uibon .

.

Milan . .

.

Oslo
Paris...
Sicfcwm
Vienna..
Zvirlni.

.

nesme
Market Balits
2.4.- >,-2.49

-2.SO’ ,t

115.05- lli 20
1R.OTU-1? OS'*
i.zi
l'S.JO-68.50
13273,-132? >.

17.12-17.12';
l3.73-.-lJ.77.",
iz.«»-i*.-n>*«

9. >1-9.92

Prevlou*
CTbrin g Kalea

2.l?-*-2J0'4
s 2?'--;ao<a
115.1j-i :5.3a

IS.0:—IS 08
«J2-*.32'j
i77.90-*S in

1.527'.—
17.:2' .-17 33

U. 73-13.75'.j
12.47' :-12.4S

(jO.3a-4jO.43
9J3';-P.W-»

Bank of Enel and official limit on US
dollar 2.38-2.42. Invcr-imem dollar printam

1
13' 2 per cent iprevious IS7! per eentl.

FORWARD RATES
1 Sew York 0.47c. bo 3o2r. discount.
' Montreal O llc. to 0 31c. discount
Amsterdam 75c. lb 125c. discount.
Brussels 15c. lo 25c. discount.
Copenhagen 1'4 to 4', ore discount.
Frankfurt 50 to 100 pfennigs discount.
Milan 1’- In 3 lire discount.
Oslo I*, premium to '« ore discount.
Fans 4'ic. IO 3c. premium.
Stockholm 380 lo 4IS ore discount,
Vienna 30 to pa.- greschen.

i Zurich 310c U ySQc. premium.
Cold 343JU

the functions of the Inter-bank
Computer Bureau. The banks
are planning to expand the new
company by adding around £1
million of new computer equip-
ment. At present the bureau
has two ICL 1940E computers.

The new company is to be
called Bankers Automated Clear-
ing Services. It will have a
share capital of £100.000 sub-
scribed by the “ big five

"

London clearing banks. Barclays,
Lloyds. Midland, National West-
minster and Williams and
Glyn's. It will start trading on
December 1.

The- Inter-bank Computer
Bureau has provided an auto-

mated clearing system for
debits and credits passing be-

tween the banks' individual com-
puter networks. It bas also

operated as a centre for the
exchange of computer tapes con-

taining information on bank
Giro credits, direct debits, and
standing orders for example.
This is a growth area of bank

operations. Since its establish-

ment in 1968 the Inter-bank
Computer Bureau has grown to

the point where it now handles
an annual volume in excess of

130 million transactions, repre-
senting about 10 per cent of

the total volume of inter-bank
clearings.

possible.
of £2.5 millions in the six shares at “ significantly more
months to June 30 produced a than the 42p per share at which
pre-tax profit of £28,800, a the Wood board valued its

result which compares most shares for the ADH deal and
unfavourably with the £262,000 even more than the 50p per
made in the whole of 1970. share which the chairman of

While the vending ingredients Wood might receive under^the

and disposables division almost arrangement with

lithographic and letterpress reached its budgeted profit, the associates.

printers, is better than soft drinks side was hit by ex-

Joseph Causton
recovers strongly
Given all tbeir problems, the

recovery announced by Sir
Joseph Causton and Sons, the

ADH's

Company news briefs
iTinol i-aciiltc announced, than the 14 per cent
r liiai i coUiio paid on existing capital last year.
Cambrian and General Securl- Home Brewery: Board secs no

ties: 15 per cent making 221 per short- or long-term advantage for
cenu (21} per cent). Revenue the company to enter any other
£100,416 (£100,766) before tax trading group and it will con-
£2.250 (£3,677). tinue to be the board’s policy to

F. Copson : 374 per cent (same). J.^ependent. This is also

Pre-tax profit £434160 (140.0991. l" e the great majority
± •« « . As j k of shareholders. Board has every
D. In. Lancaster: Dividend 5 confidence that company's goods

P?r (same) for year to June continue to find increasing
PIPS' 13,393 favour with the public.

(£9.361). Tax £1.342 (£4.000).

Interim results

public.

J. Hepworth and Son: Current
year's sales ahead of correspond-
ing period last year; Govera-

T
merits efforts to speed consumer

cent (9*percent"Amount ofVnal sp™d'"5 "if
s°°". •'»* 10 >>'">•

will be considered in light of Vlolscy - Hughes. Long-term
vear’s results (final 13) for pre- Prospects appear good but pre-

vious 11 months). Pre-tax profit diction 1* difficult with pressure

half year to June 30 £88,036 ?
n costs, a downturn in demand

(£76 989) for oil-hrmg equipment, and
’ *'

heavy expenses of starting up new
London and Lennox Investment factory, so that company may have

Trust: 3 per cent (same). Pre- difficulty exceeding last year's
tax profit £45,841 (£53,949). results.

~ . . - , Business changes
Points from reports

Sir Cllbcrt DaviI
s
hM „lired

Feedex: Current turnover and as a director of the Atlas Asbestos
profitability give directors confid- Cement Company, retaining his
ence that they will be able to directorship of the parent, the
recommend a higher effective rate Atlas Stone Company. Mr P. G.
of final dividend for 1971 on the Harvey has .. been - appointed a
capital increased by the proposed director of the Atlas Asbestos
one-for-two scrip issue, already Cement Limited.

Italy may
gain time

on VAT
A spokesman for the EEC

Executive Commission said yes-

terday that it would submit to

the Council of Ministers on Wed-
nesday a new proposal in con-
nection with Italy's request for

another six-month delay in
applying the value added tax.

The commission is expected
to agree, but a decision is up to

the governments represented on
the council.

All the other EEC countries
have now adopted VAT. Italy

was to have joined the others
on January 1, 1972, but the
Italian Government has asked
the commission for a delay until

July 1.

The spokesman said the
reasons given included admini-
strative difficulties, the need for

vigilance because of Italy's diffi-

cult economic situation, and
fears of an increase in the cost
of .living. The VAT has raised
consumer prices in countries
where it has been adopted.
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trcmely difficult conditions. A
reorganisation took longer than
anticipated and lower than fore-
cast sales, adverse raw material
price movements, and rising
overheads resulted In sub-
stantial losses.

The outlook for the rest of

Westland
factory

sold for

£3.7M
The sale of Westland Air-

craft's trouble-tom factory at
Hayes. Middlesex, to Slater
Walker, the property, banking
and insurance outfit, has been
completed, it was announced in
London yesterday. The price
for the h el icopters-to-hovercraft
factory was £3,727,000.

Westland— Europe's largest
helicopter manufacturer—
announced in August its inten-
tion to close the Hayes factory,
employing 1,800, in a bid to cut
overhead costs.

The company makes the
Whirlwind, Lynx and Sea King
helicopters. It stated that by
the middle of next year it

intended to concentrate produc-
tion at Yeovil, Weston-super-
Mare and Cowes, Isle of Wight.
Workers at the Hayes factoiy

introduced an overtime ban
after a mass walkout in protest
at the planned closure.

Early this month, the factory
was brought to a standstill wben
sub-contractors and security
guards tried to take away jigs
while workers were using them.

After shop stewards met the
management a two-week “truce”
was agreed by both sides as
efforts were made to save the
factory.

Westland took over the old
Fairey Aviation factory at Hayes
in 1960.

Alarm can

outwit

intruders
A new anti-burglar system

announced yesterday is aimed
at beating the intruder who
manages to turn off an alarm
installation. Group 4 Total
Security Ltd. said the network,
called “ Link Up London,” or
“Lulu,” would show “alarm”
if an installation was switched
off out of routine.

The firm said yesterday that
it

_
was becoming common for

criminals to find the man with
the key and force him at gun-
point to turn off an alarm. The
system would also save police
time checking “alarms” that
turned out to be line faults,
most of which are momentary,
said Group 4.

The network will provide sig-

nalling facilities for intruder
alarms to about 400 square miles
of Greater Lohdon, added the
firm.

MARKET REPORT

Caution

trading

at low ebb
Stock market activity was at a

low ebb as the second leg of the
fortnightly account got under
way yesterday. Prices were
quoted cautiously lower at the

outset, reflecting the current

depression on Wall Street and
concern about the Coventry
toolroom strike.

But little fresh selling de-

veloped and prices were soon _

edging forward again to finish Thursday. .

with a narrowly mixed appear- tially, the shares rallied to Z
ance. At the close the “ Finan- for a 4p gain on balance,

rial Times” Index was up just
0.6 at 421.5.

Trading statements and bid son. Placed at SSp on
developments prompted some of Northern Stock Exchange 4 ,

the day’s bigger movements, but week, they soared to 153p bef.

state awaiting the out'

the Salisbury talks,

extended to as much as 14 pc
with jobbers quoting a 10-P

spread and prepared to
only in small amounts of

Early marking-down in lj

mg shares was overdone
by the close, it was a case
modest movements 'in eif

direction. IC-£ did best al

of third-quarter figures due
Down to 2S2p *

One of the day’s taright

was newcomer R. Kelvin

mostly, it was shares benefiting
from a “ write-up " in the week-
end press that were responsible
for the market features.

Business, overall, was very
disappointing for a Monday.
Gilts, too, passed a quiet day.

stag " selling trimmed
premium to 41$p at 129 ip.

Press comment was also
ponsible for some good ris i

not least the 50p advance by) 4

Dixon, 220p. jj
On the bid front. Cons. T? ;•

although they closed off the Smelters bounded 85p to 27ij ;

bottom in places. A trickle of 25p beyond the value of .tfl

small selling was sufficient to Ram International offer,
leave the market with numerous eased 2p to 118}p.
falls around J.

Southern Rhodesian bonds
were in a highly sensitive

Ri*

,i 1

Trust Houses Forte were,:.;
poor market at 138p, down jjji

on the boardroom split.

"Hepworth
TAILORING

Britain's most progressive tailoring organisation

FACT
Report and accounts of J. Hepworth & Son Ltd for the

year to 31 st August. 1971 show

:

Gross Profit INCREASED by 21% to £2-5m.-yet
another all time record, the fourteenth in the last 16
ysais.

Turnover INCREASED by 18% to £18*3m.
Total dividend INCREASED by 3% to 18%.

COMMENT
’ll has been a year of above average activity rewarded
with above average results’-Chairman Mr. R. EL Chadwick
in his comments on the Report and Accounts fbr 1971,

RECORD
Gross Profit:

1967
|

1968 I 1969 I 197B J 1971

£l*24m Ul*52m | £l:73a
| £2-0to: | £2-52m

(
CLOSING PRICES Account November 26

Settlement December 7

British

Transport
3pc 68-73.
3pc 78-88.
Ape 72-77.
Consols
2ipc
Ape
Conversion
31pc
Slpc 7A....
6p«7Z
Exchequer
5pc 76-78..
b; pc 72....
BA PC 76....
BJpc 73....
Funding
4pc 60-00.
SI pc 78-80
53 pc 87-91
6pc 93
61 pc 85-87
3 A pc 98-04
Si pc 82-84
Savings
3pc 6S 75..
Treasury
63 pc 76.. ..

62 pc 95-98
83 pc 80-82
8Apc 84-86
S3pe 97....
ejpc 97 A.
9pc 9A
9pc 02-96.
2ipe 75....
3pc
3Apc 77-80
3g PC 79-B1
Epc ss-aa.
Si pc 08-12
6pc 75
82 PC 74....
Victors
'5PC...
War Loan
3: pc
Electricity
3pe 68-73.
3pc 74-77.
3APC 76-79
4 J pc 74-79
Cos
3pc 90-95.
Ape 60- '2..
Rodeinptn
3pc 3G-36.

Funds

38', ->
tfl

U'a J,
>1**

417*
IIW-IC -‘isMU
SI'*

.Ml "is +«*•
in2'«

102" i« —'re

97•'i
927.
US

*1>
otu
*2‘a
92*4 +'•

93»i,

192', -»,«
83 -',

119' 1

uni*
JOP« -if,
195*11
in:.:*

198*4

lit
w

.
B4I*
76*4
69V-U

Ml »i=
UM>, -i,*

971*

41*.

981. -»i*
91
K

M't
Slip -j#

99 "is

59*7 -'a

Commonwealth
Bonds

Australis
2ipc 70-7E
Sipc 76-70
5, pc 81-82
6pc 74-76.
East Africa
S3 PC77-B3.
N Zealand
Sipc 61-84
Ape 76-78.
6PC 76-80.
7ipC 83-36
S Rhodesia
2A PC 6S-7C
Jamaica
73 pc 77-75

SRSg
S7»» '
«•»
98*4

72^a

W'4
83 ->

88*4 -«4
95*s **b

40 -i2

Corporations and

Boards

L.C.C.
3ioc 08-73
Spc 80-63.
Gpc 75-78.
Gpc 72
London Crp
9Jpc 76-80
C.L.C.
63 pc 76....
Oipc 80-82
Blrrnlnqham
53 pc 74-70
OApc 72-73
Bristol
51 pc 74-76
7pc 74-75.
Livartippi
4J pc 70-74
5; pc 71-75
S]pc 76-78
7pc 76-77.
Manchester

%
: 75-71

Gpc 73-74.
Mlddlr
Sipc '

p.lTa.
BA pc 73
Met. Water
3pc "B"..
Ireland
7J pc 81-83

9G*,
;

-i 10
RD *1,

94 <4
JOB*.

IB
Wit +'ia
1W>4 '«
93*4
IM'z

91*4 -»>4

1«B*A

M;*
M** *•«
»*» *U

93*.
»

944 +U
97

39'*

Banks and Discount

Houses
Alex PI*...
Ain Hvy...

235
SIS
273

Bnk Irl

8nk N3W.

.

Bnk Sctld..
B'eiay*....
8r Bk Com
Brn Ship,,
aunton...
Color R....
Cedar
aivc
Com Ana..

347
3M

499
371
1«

a27*a
194'-

33(1

M2
895

10=l4k

+1

-44

I
Dolton
Gcrrard...
Glllott DIs.
Coin MH„
Hunhroi..
HII Samuol
Hang 5h...
Keyset U..
King 8 S*.
Kleinwon.
LSI
Lloyds
Ldn C Sac.
Marc See..
Midland...
Minster As
Montagu T
Nat Com...
N & Gndly.
Mat West..
Rea Bras.

.

Schraders.
Slater W...
S..SI Aul
Sid Chtrd..
Union DIs.

520
270 -5
290
IBS

"iis -4
T"

=39
MS

“111 *2
170 +2
16« -2

491 -!

JO *1

'*ii5 +i
>0
.747 -I
"JW

IfiS's
288U +1

42$

Breweries

Allied
Baas Ch . ..

Bddgtons..
Brn Matt...
Bulmar
Burlnwd...
Cameron...
Cty ldn Tr.
Courage...
vonpts. ...

Devenlsh..
Distillers...
Craanll W.
Greene Kg.
Guinness..
Hghld DIs.
Hinsons....
Hull Brew.
Int DIs Vnt
Invgdn DIs
Marslon Tfc

Sc 6 Nctlc.
T'ehers....
Tollamcho.
Vaux
Wamoy M.
Webster...
Wtbrd 'A'.
Wtbrd Inv.
Wlvptn Dly

URc -1
I3fi3« *4

114 -1
3*0
93 -1

1*4 tl
198*4
117 -1
138 -2

116^ ->»
IP. -1
GGS
1SH -l
138

119'=
171', -=

71 -l
"I 1 - tl
IH':
*7al -'.3

242'-
14i
250 -!

Ml*, -i-

3in +21,
70 ,4 -l>-
K4!s

-=
16l

Commercial and

Industrial

AAH
AC Cars...
AD Int
AGB Res...
APV Hdgs.
AVP Ind...
AW Secs. ..

Atrancon..
Aberdara..
Abort haw..
Acrow Ord
do 'A 1

Ada (Hi...
Adams But
Adoplan...
Adv Elec...
Adv Laund
Adwcst Gp
Aerial I tc. .

.

Alrflx Ind..
AlbrghtAW
Allan
All Alders.
All Coll....
All ED Pot.
All Insllrs.
AM Poly
All Supirs..
AJwyn
Am Matal..Am Pwr. . .

.

Amoy Gr...
Anchor Ch.
Ands. Mvr.
Adrt FDrco.
Ang TV-A..
Ang. Pood.
Ang. Swlii
Angus Rost
Applcyard.
Aronson.

. ..

ftrmtao Sh.
Antsig. Eq.
A & Nvy 5.
Ash a I

Ashe Ch.-
Ass Hlsc—
Ass B.Enn.
Aas B.Pda.
Ass B. Malt
ASS Dairies
Ass Eng
Ass Fish...
Ass Pd
Ass Hotels.
do 'A’
Ais Leis...
Ass Nsws.

.

Acs Paper
AP Cam...

S
Astra Sac..
AU09 St....
Ault 8 W..
Ansi-Hall..
Anta-Prpd.
Avana
Avon Rbr .

.

BEA
BHD Eng..

in
223

14S +4

302'i
ll -U

143
24*
204 -I
P«
*2

83U
117's

g'S +2
103 -2

‘A
li

144 +6
42

l* 1- -' i
*2 -U

274
33

140 +12
31 -2
ir,
70 -4'j
»1
hi -i'-
ll: +2
4C
34

123
W-

404
***

9
M's +1

18l*j
237
01 -1
30
49
tp

2B7's
]»*« -3s
151 *3

1*1.
3*7-1, -in

83
107 +4
30
its
43 +1.

175 *S
787» ?

*6
ll

334m .
J8=Va

BPB Ind....
SSR
BTR Layl..
Babcock....
B Bailey....
Baird (W).
Baker P....
Bal Four D..
B 'burger. .

.

Bank Brdgt
Bnk & Com
Barclay Set
Bardolln...
Barrow H..
Barton
Baisett(G>
Both & PU.
Baxters
Boatson Ck
B'Hilly
Bvrbrfe 'A'.
Beech Aus.
Becchem...
Bollaml Kl.
Banlalls
BorsF'd SW
Bartsfards.
Berry Wgn.
wick Tpo.
Beslobcll...

Blbby (Jl.
Brcalod Eg.
J. Blllam...
Hlrmld Q. .

.

BSA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Mar,
Blakdalo...
Blundell P.
Bdman M.

.

Bollon Tat.
Boekor M .

.

Boosoy H..
Boots
Brna & H
Bovis
Bowater...
Bowiharpo
Bowyers W
C. Brndy-A
Braid Gp...
Branmcr. ..
Brlorleys...
Bright J
Bristol St..

B A Metal..
BATS
Bril A Can.
Br Amanl.

.

Hr Bz Cbn.
Br Colton..
Br Enkln...
BHS
BICC
BLMC
Br Match...
Br Mohair.
Br Oxygen.
Br Ping Cp
Br Relay. ..

Br Rollmks
Br Ropes...
Br Sugar...
Br Tar Prd.
Br Trmgi..
8r Vendg..
Br Vila
Britton
Broadlcy...
Brachhsc...
Bracks
Brook St...

Brooko Bd.
Brooks Th..
Brawn & J.
Brn. Bros..
Brown (J.)
Brawn. M..
Brunnlng.

.

Bryant Hg.
lunzl
Burco
Burna And.
Burt. Bltn.
Burton Ord
do -A'

Butllns. . . .

BUleld Hvy
Bydand
Cdbury Soli
Camrex
Canning ...
Cepe Asb..
Cappor-NI.
C'vans Inti
Cbn Elec...
Card Cloth.
Carlton Ind
Carpets Int
Cerroras'B'
Crate Vlyll
Cashmere.

.

Cavanhems
Cewaads...
Cent Mfg. ..

Centy Sacs.
Chblaln Gp
ChlaTn PhD
Channol Tu
Chansom..
Chrgn Gdr.
Chldo Elec.
Chubb
Clarke. Ch.
Clarko (G)
Clksn Inter
do 'A*
Clay Cross.
Clay ( R.
C Down dr
Clove Dra..
Coal I la Ch.
Ccalos Ord
do ‘A*
Coats Pat..
Cohen 600
Coley Rtn..
Clttl . DIcM
Collins Ord
do 'A'
Comb Eng.

1*4 -•*
4V
*U -i
279

*a3

'i;
43*4 +:'»

14>i
lesi. *a

33 +4'*
133' 3 tl

72 -*4
I» **

39t- tl
-li,

141

14!*S
77l - tl

312*7 -*«

54*4
Ml >v
121'e

X4
S3n
198 -!
•4 -*4

226 -11.
49 («,
£3

94«« -1
12'-
4«
118 tj

21*
230
75

22*
149W

171 I- -2

188
34 tl
173
*1

35'- «'4

77 -lo
3B2 1- -5

207
13

4«7j
23*s
71 1

1
tlS4

159
188 tl

45*e -1
190'- tl,
28'-

8*
194 -2
413 -a
4S J 2
SB

28>. -3*s
249

23*. -1
51

s,
i?i t*
154

I*
35
IS -1
159 -l'»
140
179
54 *3

H'i *,
100M

:is

23't
55
33 *3

90
!«':

S3 -1
133'.. -1

34
79 ‘3

29
40 *3

18*';
138

34 U -»I
49
iE5 -a
133 -3

ICS's
£*'

13«
St

92>- -13
33

57',
157 -2
IK -I

78'j -l-
43 **-

*91.-,

BP i

143':
*3
111 *H,
118 -1

M4 tl,
128
113

B8>,
H
JS

11

101
167 +1

ni>,
eS t4i.

Compton W
Concontrte.
Concrato...
Cope Almn
Corah (N).
Coronet . ..

Cory (WniJ
Coitaln ( R
Court Bros.
Courtaulds
Cox H
Crabtree...
Crane Frhf
Crest Hms.
Crede Intnt
Cros, Htns
Crotsland.

.

Crown Hie
Currys
Custom Cr
Cuslomagk
Dallas <J).
Darnall
Devls (Cl-
Davy-Ash..
D A Barfas
Dwin (JJ-.
Dwsn Jos..
do 'A’
Da La Rue.
Do v Hois.
On Smith..
Dbnhams..
Dacca Ord.
da 'A'
Doha Mat.

.

Dan byware
Dennis Ml.
OeHtend St
asouttar..

Dovi Sacs..
Daw C.....
oxlon C
Diamond S
Dleknsn R.
Dimplex In.
Dixons Ph.
do 'A'
Dobson Pic.

Dorman S..

Douglas R.
Doullon
Dowly Cp..
DoxCo 8> S.
D & Cnbltt.

Drakes
Drmld Elec
Ductile Stls
Dunhlll (A
Dunlop
upon
D-ForsJiaw

EMI
ERF (HdS)
E. Lanes P.
Esin Prdco.
Eastwood..
Edbro
Edward L..
Eleco Hdqs
Elec A Ind.
Elcmpts Ac
Elect Mchn
Elec Rants.
Ellis 8 Evd
Elswlek-H..
Empire Sts.
Emu Woul.
Eng Calico,
Eng Card..
Eng China.
Eur Ferries
Eva Inrists.
Ever Reedy
Ex Tolegph
Exp Metal..
FMC
Falrhilm I

Falrelough
Falroy
Falrvw es..
Fab GB
Felixstowe.
Fenner Ord
do 'A'
Fine Art
Finland J..
Finlay IJ).
Firth Clvtd.
Firth A J B
FI sons
Fitch Lvll..
Fluvent Ele
Fodans
Foikes n/v.
Forfauoye...
Formlnslor.
Foseco M.
Foster Bros
Pothers III..

Fram Cm .

Froomans..
French T...
Frnch W-A.
GRA Prop.
Cola Cos. .

.

Gal labor...
Gllnkemp..
GSkll « C..
Gateway-

A

Geers G....
Gen A Ena-
Con Elec...
Gen Eng...
Gestetnr-A
Gibbons .
Gibbni (S)
Gin A D....
Glaxo Gp..
Glpcsop,,..
Clymrad ..
Gbin eve.
Col dbg (A)
G Egg Gp..
Comma....
Goode Dar
Grampian .

Granada-A
Grand Met,
Grattan W.

56
45

S'4ts
77

J?
-21,

362‘ S
IIS's -3

285 -2>*
1261, tl4

179*2 -*
43 -2

297
367 *1

“sia
49
24
112
90

168'-
42*j -1
2* *6

57
49
39

210 -1
141
54 ts

230
*33 '* *g

222'a *9
109'a *2
119
19.7 +2
2M
14*
429
92
32

II
142
42 -1>*

2in -»i

118
47*.
159

61

192'* *6
29
224
1 18
139
63
93

TB5 +2
IBS'- tj

35
2891*
49', -I*

98

31'* tj
19 *'t

I5H- *2V*
59

S9'n <!
78
14 -1

294 <2
IU -1
47
41 -8'*

97*4
168'* -I

29
214'* -1

276 -1
248'*

70
C2'-
2D6

168*-
16'1'a

103

-8III'-
135'-
W-j -1
111 t- -*-

8
228 *6
.‘9 *7

252
79
1=9

24H* -14
W- -1-
19

M'.'r -1
IfO

S25's
871, -1

88 «2
!48 -5
133
47 1
fJ *1

74
69 -V*

IWs «=
15

193 'a «
92 -1

4814
1121*
MSS **

lii
96

III
us -m
140
tun
33'a

4MI* *'a
IRS -1

:u

CUB Ord...
do *A'....
Gr A Thos.
Greett Chs.
Groan's Ec
Crooning..
Grawd A B
GRlhs Beni
Grass C Rg
GKN
Gunn (A).
Gulhrla Cp
HAT R
Hadan
Haggas (J)
Haightn, D
Hail Eng...
Hall (Mat)
Hall Thtnk.
Hanson Tr.
Hardmn T..
Hardy Furn
do 'A’....

Hgroavos..
H A Wain
Harmo Ind.
Harper J...
Harris A S.
H A Crfld..
Hrson T C.
Hartwells..
Hawker 1..
Hazel < Q >

Hd. Wgtsn.
Heath G. H
Heniys
Hnry AAS
Hpwth Car
Hpwth J-B.
Hbcrt (A).
Hawdan 5..

HJcklng, P.
Hickson
Higgs A H.
Hlghams. ..

Hill (Wm).
Hilton (R)
Hilton Flw.
Hodge Grp-
Hoffnung..
Holt Proas.
Ham fray. ..

Hoover
do 'A'HT A Sky..

Hopklnson.
Hse of Frs.
Hso of Lrs.
Hudsn (R)
llwth Mrs.

.

do 1 A’....
1CI
Imp. Matal.
Imp Tab....
Ind Cntrct.
Initial Serv
Int Comb.

.

Int C Air...
Int Compis
Int Point...
Int Stores..
Int Timber.
fnvsh Ppr.

.

James Gp..
Jenes(HC)
Jenkns (Tl
Jantlque..

.

Javans Cpr
Jeyes Grp..
Jhnsn CH..
J’son Clnrs
J'son Mly.

.

J'son Rehd
J’son Naph
Jones A S..
kmPH
K Shoes....
Kalamazoo
Kangol. ....
Kenning. .

.

Kngtn Pal..
do 'A'

Kent <G)..
Kler (J L).
Kin loch ...

Kirk Hall F.
K tonman In
Kwlk Save.
LRC Ini ...
Ladbrak 0 .

.

Lafarge Or.
Lelng-A
Laird Grp..
Lake A Elt.
Lambi Hw.
Lamson In.
LeaHr Cp L
Lankro Ch.
Laport Ind.
Ldreuo Inv
Lawdon....
Lawton
Lead Ind...
Lnbus IH).
Loads Ass.

.

Lannan,...
Lep Grp---.
Lasnay Pr..
Letraset. ..

Lewis A p.
do 'A'....

Lex Service
Leyland Pi.
Udcn Hdg.
Lllley FJC
Ummgr HI.
Lindustries
Unread....
UpHn (L)
Utter
Lai Dly Pst
Uoyd IFH]
Lloyds Ind.
Locker T...
LockwoodsLAM Ind..
Ldn Brick..
Lotus Cp. ..
L A Sonar.
Loyds Rllr.
Lucas (Jos)
Lent. C P..

dp ‘A ..

349
2*3 -1mU 3.
153
33
48 +2

=:
i=s

-3

,9
IrI
12

116
133 '7 -I

lixi", -2l-i

28
123

199' 1
•.•.2 -i

29'-
49

31
9 1'l *[l
773 «

93
SH
2S9 -2

39

1

B -li
32'- t',
33
133

IBS'*
71 -2*4

482'-

•l*t

394 -4
199 *1
49 -'b

115 *'*
59
90

51,
225 11 *1

41 +4
103
310

50*i-
33 -19

379 -1
203
191 -3

67'-

2*

1*0 *4
89'

*

Jl&
74 U
15*a *'«

1
“lll -t
132 *2
*2 -l
112
36 -1

21
65

93',
25

ID*,
192'*
471'-
333'-

192
271

1»< -1

llH -3'y
90

HI'.*
“35.1
179'-

430 -5
El 3,
Hi'- -3«j
231>x «
in -M*
7=3 -*1*

34'*
ii:

146 *1
=

81
78 -2

181 *8
139 -2

MB'- -1
3* -I
89

iH
39 -I

117
JI6' 1

1SU 43
40'i -1
44
173

14*»,
I30 1*

71
24 -li

mu
S3

”71 a«
112
53 *6

,3I
Sf

i: +i*
I4U,

123 -2
I9,
h :!

4S9't -4
HE
US
5M -3

MF1 Whs*..
MK E10C...
MK Rrfrlg.
MTE Cent..
MY Dart...
Macarthys.
McC'dale.

.

McKccknla.
Meeowards
Macph'son
Mmo Tusd.
Madan, irle

Magnet Jy.
Mlson (W)
MgmlAg...
Manbre
Mchstr Gar
Mchsr Ship
Menders...
Mann Egut.
Maple
Marchwiei.
Marks (A).
M A&pcr...
Marlcy
Marshall T.
MUn News.
Martin (T)
Martin W..
Martonalr.
Massey BS.
Mather A P
Maynards..
Mai bray C.
MenzJcsl J

)

MaUI Box.
Metal Clos.
Meialrax...
Metal Trds.
M'poie Ind
Meitoy
Meyer
Midland Al.
Mland Elec
M-Y Tar d.
Miles Dree.
Mng Supls.
Mint Bham
Mich II Can
Mitchell Ct
Moderna...
Monk A
Monotypo.
Moores 81.

Morgan Cr.
Morris OJ..
Morris (H)
Moss Bros.
Mowlam...
Muirhead..
Murray ...

Myson Grp
NSS News.
Nairn A W-
Nat Carbg.
Neepsend..
Neill IJ)..
Neville Grp
New Day.

.

Newman T.
Newmarh..
Nows (nil.,
do n/v ord.
Newton Ch
Norcros
Norgren Sh
N Dairies.

.

N Dcvipnu
Norton Hid
N'wesl HI*
Ntghm Mn.
do ‘A’ ....

Nova Knit.
Nurdn A P.
Nu Swift...
Nuttall (W
Ofrex Grp.
Ogllvy Mat
Oldham IU.
Olympia....
Osborn (S)

,
Owin O

!
Oral Id

Page Jhns.
Park Cake.
Park'son L
Pklnd Text.
Paterson Z.
do ’A*. ...

Pearson Lg
Pearson I SI
Peck (Jos)
Pogler Hlly
Pinlatn Grp
Perkins! D)
Peters (J).
PhUblack..
Philips
Phoenix TS
Photo-Mo.
Pkrg ( Edg)
Plcklet(W)
Plica Hldg.
Plkglm Br.
Plaxlan's..
Plessoy
Pantlits
Portals Hg.
Powell Off.
Pratt Eng.

.

Press (W>.
ProsUeo Gr
Prlcerlte. .

Pritchard..
Pr Hay’s w
Prov Cloth.
Purle BH..
Pya Holds.
Queen St...
Quick (HJ)
Racal Elct.

.

Rksn (Udl
Ramar Txt.
Rank Org..
da ’A’
Ranks Hov.
Ransm HP.
Ransm SJ .

Ratclf (FBI
Raybeck...
Reodlcut. .

.

Rdy Mix C.
Rchtt A C..
Rodfearn..
Rdlffualan.
Rodland. . ..

Redman Hr
R«ed(A)-A
Read Excc.
Rand Int...
Rood AM..
Reevas(FJ.
Renold

=51
^-

32
IK

347'- *2

251!*KB'* 49>a
I'M,

17 *1
29

133
It's
7'* -I-

712'- -15
7_-9 *ie

*5 *'*n
133
'•* *3

m*4
36

I4»*i -Ml
»J'3

163 -1
?1 -«i
123 41

'IU^ 41
251.

62 +1*4
336 -4V2

9l
57

2."*
39'* -1',

495
92 *1

137',
UK 41
22
269
<6
100 *:

129' 1 -3
283
113
2*8 -l
159 +1
13*

"*73

***

397

'

a

32' * -1*
176
263 *1
III -M
46

65 *3

111 *'
s

111 -1..
138
M -I
62
65
290

47'- -j
25

1981*
131 1*
33'*

122 -3
86 'j
39: , -2
im
140
*0 -*
123
222 -4

10
!=l

is:-* -2

144' I

145 -

68
48',
HI
17#

196'; *Z
19j't *2

71
174'- «2

194 -3
12B*i

148
14

*1'= -I
.ir -1
376 -I

215' z -3
=afi

;?«3

1*8
US',

168

201 '-

426
479
131 42

247** * X

388
19

14*' z
121 *«4

112
445 -II
79 -I

156
1.7', 4*4
400
547 -I

112'- -9'-
128 41

*"*i -I*

157'-
138
51

42'i
183 .1

Ren Iraki!.. ..

Revertex...
Ron more...

SESo™':
Rehds Brs.
Rch A Wal.
Rich. West
Rbuon Fd.
Rbsn Rent.
Rbsn (Tha]
Rockwiro..
Rep nor H..
Rolafler. ..

Rotary HS.
Rown Mck.
Rowton Ht.
Royal Wes.
Rub Ragan.
Ruberoid...
Rugby PC.
Ryan (L> 1-

S A K Hlds
S A U Sirs.
SGB Grp...

Samuel A..
Sandemen.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sangcrs....

Savlllo
Savoy A....
Scapa Grp.
Scholes
Scot Meal I
Sen I la Inv .

Scot A Unh
5*raj9 E...
Sealed Mtr.
Sears Hlgs.
do 'A'....

Sodden
Sen Eng G-
Serek
Sharna W..
Shaw Got..
5haw fhrl
Shaw (RG)
Bhpbrge E.
Sheff Twst.
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Sidlaw Ind.
SIme Darby
Simon Eng.
Sklchly A..
Small JC T.
Smith (DS]
Smth EHP.
Smth Whit
Smith Ncpr
Smth WH-(
Smiths Ind.
Smurflt (J)
S Const....
Slhn Evans
SprrwCW
Spr Jcksn I

Splllors.. ..
Splrax-S E.
Splrella Gr
Staff Pot H
Slaflex Ini.
Stand Tyre.
Slavclcy l„
Sid 5lm-A..
Steel Grp..
Stlrd Gp. ...

Sleetley....
Stnbg A Sn
Stewart PI.
Slocklako..
Stone Dri .

.

Sin-Plan I.

Storey Bn.
Steth A PU
Stw A Bow
Sturge (JE
Summers..
Sumnor
Swan Hunt
T P T
Tarmac
Talc of t
Tito A Lie.
Tayl A Hri.
Taylor Pal.
Tlr Woodr.
Totalomit..
Tolofuslon.
Tclo Rents.
Tosco
Toxi Jersey
Thoms Org
Thorn
do ’A’. ..

Tilling (T)
Tlmpson-A.
Tlsi Mich..
Tlxer
Tob Sec Tr.
Tmkni FH.
Tower Asls
Tz Knt Ml..
Traff Cpta.
Tranme- G.
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dev.
Travis A A.
Trident-A..
Triplex FQ.
Triplex H..
Tr Hso* Ft.
Trulax
Tube Inv*.

.

.
Tun no I -B..

:
Turner A N

|
Trner Man.

I Truer ( Ray ]

(Turriff C C
I UK Opt In.

! Ultra El
j
UnlgatO
Unilever...
Utd Blsc...
Uld Bid M.

|
Utd Orp*---

Utd News.

.

Uld Sciant.
Uta Trans.
Utd Wire...
UnlV Grnd.
Uchrome 1.

V do Trv A.
Vale (Tl...
Van tana....
venesta

—

Vickers
via Carat-
Vita-Tax...
Vekes Grp-

121
92

222' * -2
83 *1
23

24'*
74 4J
37
196

«7U 4J

73

6B
,t
?23

44

M6
Is
*0

110', 4|l«
1*',
ES'; -1

36 *1
2B8 4l

176';
187 43

37 47
116
173

—M "*
hjT * *
99'=
IB*
133
111
123 *3

111 ,
1-U'z -10

17.2 -3
is: *:

36 -I
49 4',

49';
17 ;
45 -1

48'* *1‘:
379

12 ',

390 -1
46';

Kl -2
787 -J
197 *1
60
51
12

12'

a

70'; *l»*
5SI*'- -i

IS* -3
]** -I
31
112

112 ';
142'. -4',
38'* -'z
132

IM *3
37

148'- -3

137
22S 4j
149
74
70

133's -2
101 +2

61
48’; «'*
94 -15*
10

OT;
ST *2
17 *»*

581 1
»t-

50
232': M

47
152

17',
58

306 -A
87 -3

287'; -3
31171,
74'

-

132'* *2'*
79' l -1

187'-
4I1SI- -2

'jl -'1

44 -1

H -1«;
154'

,

45
KJ; -1

S'S !lf
1-.0 *9

6G's -2'g
17 -1

131 ‘a
l> -S
106

471 *3
SIV.'s

ISil -31-
75': -1

*='i
£0

37'; -4>;

75",
130 >x -*«
3K>: -1

214
137' 1 +l'i
134

294
63
133
SB
IH) 4f.
26 -l"

12';
*1
M
31 *i»i

73', *t,
40

62 *J

W.C.l
Wadd J-B..
Wad Strng.
Wad kin....
Wagon Rap
Wallis ( FJ

I

Wafmlsoy..
Ward AG..
Ward fTW
Wardlc (A
Ward Ia (Q
Wa Wr Ro.
Wrwck Eng
Watts Bike.
Wedgwood.
Weir Grp..

.

Wllmn Eng
West (A)..W Cmb SM
WcsUngh's
Wstlnd Air.
Weston Ph.
Whatllngs.
Whessoo...
While Chile
WhltocroH.
Whllhm W.
Wlgfall (H.
Wilkes (J)
Wllk A M..
Wllk Swd..
do 'A'

VilikTr G..
Wilma F....
WIms A J..
Wllws-Frn.
Wllmot Brd
Wlmpoy G.
Wndsrs SI
Wlsly-Hus.
WholmeBi.
Wton Dio.
Wood Hall.
Vfood W....
Wdll-Duck.
Weed head.
Whs A Rx..
Wlcombrs.
Woolworth
Wrghs BIS.
Yks Dye C.
Yks FWS...

46
336
39

"»
52

I6*»
37
13

IS55I-1

4I
34 =1*

^'s -I
594^
S*i

44
J13
75

172';
130
5*

53'-

10 ':

17
71 *2
89 +l*j

2134 *1
1 07. *1
153 *>

2471-
194 +4
1*7 *3
50 -S
79
1*7 -1

39'

;

49 -I

4*4
:ie
51

Financial Trusts

Armour T.

,

Aust Apr...
Brit Dobt S
BET dfd
Charth'so..
Comm Sec.

Mall A...
Dalgoty
FC Finance
FNFC
Hawtin
In cheapo. .

.

Ind Fin Inv
Jos, si Secs
Knlton lav.
Law Deb C
Lloyds A S.
Mprr Crcd.
Relll Inti...
River & M.
TAA Ault..
UOT
Vavassour.
Wagn Fin..
West Crdt.
Whtto Dm

83 -I
404
240 *19
137 -4
79 -4
HI -I

312 1*

lii *1
166'- -2
716 -4
391; -1

502 *Z
169 +3
372
124 -J
122
11.7 -1

213'4 +|
1164, .J
13*4

124
Si4'- +!

133 43
1SD

g?
**

48

Insurance

Comm Un.
Eagle Star.
Equity A L
Excess
Fenchurch.
do-A
Gem Accdt
GRE
Hammond.
Heath C E..
Howdon A
Lagl A Gn.
Los A God.
L A Mcbst.M Wrtson..
Murcury...
Mlnct Hid.
Orion.......
Pearl
Phoenix....
Price Fbs.

.

Prov Lf A..
do-B
Prudential.
Refunc B.
Royal
Sodgfc Call.
Steplegrn..
Sun AlA L
Sun Life...
Trade Ind..
Victory.....
Whm-Rch

.

4884 -34
524 -ill
442 -6
438 -9
264
233
82
76 -2

173'.- -'t
ZEE -2
90 *S

218
148
212 *1

*194 -14
112
230

1971*.
3271- -2

690 *3
27* -I' a

232'- -14
2791, -1

183 *1
115

137'- -2
170
414 -64

IHOtj
292'?

49-1 -I'A
137 +3
590

407',
265'= -14

Investment Trusts

Alnco Inv..
Alnce Tr....
Amer. Tr...
AA Sec C...
Ashbnn In..
Ashdn IT...
Atlan AT...
Allas Elec..
Bankers Inv
Bay Hall T.
Brit Am....
Brit A For..
Brit Ass T..
Brit InvTr.
CLRP
Cable Tr....
Caled Tr....
DO 'B'
Cannon St.,
cerilo IT...
Con A Shr..
Chart IT....
Cty A Cnl..
Clydslo I...

Cgna T Dfd.

IBS
SOS
234 -2
87
53
118 -2
72 -1
131

109
1671-

+4
71
134
H4 43
133

u-1

59 -3
183 43

sasn
190
53 *4
74 -1
IM

Dob Corp...
DorT Is....
do Capi..,u
Elec T Ord.
do -B’
Eng A Int...
Es Duties...
Evr-Rdy Tr
First Union
ForA Col...
Fundi vest.,
do Cap Sh..
Con Stock..
GlltSpur...,
Glendevon.
Globe IT....
Crt SUc dfd.
Grange T. ,

,

Cr Nor IT..
Gras IT
Hambroe-A
do 'B'
Harcras IT.
Hill IP) IT.
Hnmc-A...,
do ’O'
ind A Gen..
Inv T Cp....
Ldn M Sac.
M AG Is...
do Caps
MoreTr
MerdhsT...
N Thrgm Is.
do C Ln SL-
Omnm DF._
Prom In
Robeco
Rollnco
Rch lid IT...
Scot Am I..
SocAl Tr...
Snc Br AT..
Sec Cons T.
Sec Gr Nl..
do ‘B’
Standard...
SIorIp GT...
Stcfehld IT..
Throgm Tr.
Trpyost Is..
do Caps
Triumph....
Trust Corp-
Union Com.
Utd Br Sac.W Sick IT...

99

s
79

Tl
4*3
IM

2
?is -1

-5

IL_
28 4
32*
335

1724 -Z',
97
IU -1
117
131
964
96 +1

121
1X44

49 *1
193 *1
86 -2

•a
154 -1

1134 +4
129
123 -1

5,
S1
Ik*
131 *2
153 +2

*39*6 -•*

115
174
214 -4
113
8i -li-
re 42

1244 -L*
318 44
343
S3 -4

594
2*4 4*
214
11* -1
199

1634
41

A-A Corp...
A-A Inv T.

.

Ayr Him T.
Brit Tin W..
Blyvr CH..
Bracken M.
B Hill Pro..
b Hill Sth..
Buffs CM...
Crtor Coos.
Chthll Fin..
CAST
Cons GF....
CMTGAD. ..

Corner HSE
D Seers Prf

Mining
2224 -4
£16*, *M
,44
144 +4
122 42
47 4;

422 -8
6* -14
189 47

1914 -3
8 - 1-

1214 -1
1814 4l

295 -S
59
£13

do DFD 2634 *1
Donrnfntln.
E Godul M.
E Read Pr..
Fr St* Cod..
Gad uld Inv.
Gan Minin.
Groat Pdop
Hmp QMA.
Harmony...
HboestGM.
Jburg C In.
Kloof GM...
Leslie GM..
Lend Tin...
Lonrhe
Loralna
Malay Tin..
Mscna (Tr)
Mid WitW.
MTD (M(|.
Now B Hill.
Nth B Hill..
OFSIT
Pahang C..
Potgt Pits..
Pres Brad..
Pros Steyn.
Rad Ls V...
Rid select.
Randfonielr
Rio Unto Z_
Si Helena...
Seine Trust.
SA Land....
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PLANNING IN LOCAL
,\tf.

Director

I of Planning
Applications are invited from persons with proven
ability as Town Planners to fill this post on
retirement of the present Head of this Major
Department. It is a key post in the Borough
Development Team led by the Town Clerk and
Chief Executive.

Responsibilities of the Post : The general scope of

the post is

Initiating proposals for the town planning of

the Borough in all its aspects with the objective

of planning land use to achieve

(a) the most satisfactory quality of living

environment for the inhabitants of the Borough.

(b) a proper balance of industrial and

commercial activities to provide employment
opportunities.

(c) a satisfactory road and transportation

network to meet the needs of the inhabitants,

industry and commerce and for traffic passing

through the Borough.

In addition there are special projects including the Colne
Valley Regional Park. M.4 Motorway Linear Park and
development of waterways and canals. London Airport

(Heathrow) is in the southern end of the Borough and
involves special development, environmental and
transportation studies.

The Director's post demands exceptional experience and
qualities, and offers opportunities which wilt appeal to

planner )n shaping the environment.

Salary: Designated Chief Officers Grade £5.317 x £186(41
to £6.561 p-a. Accelerated promotion and further
advancement to two higher discretionary grades rising to

£6.883 and E7.CWT are available to officers who produce
outstanding performance. A car allowance is payable

The Borough is at the west of Croater London adjoining
Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire. It is convenient for

travel to central London. Population is 235.780 and area
42 square miles a third of which is green belt and
includes many attractive residential areas.

Application forms and further particulars obtainable from
the Establishment Officer, Manor House. Church Road.
Hayes, Middlesex. Ref. TP/21/8. Closing date 2 1st Dec.

London Borough of

Assistant Chief
Planning Officer

£3,765 -£4,21

5

There is a vacancy in the Directorate of Development
Sendees (Edward HoHamby QBE, FRIBA. FRTPI, Dip.T.P.

(Lond), Director of Development) for an Assistant Chief
Planning Officer.

The Planning Division of the Directorate is responsible for
all aspects of planning at Borough and local level, including
Highways Planning and Programming. It is also a sub-
stantial contributor to the Council's “Community Plan”
which embodiesthe Council's proposals for all ks services.

The Assistant Chief Planning Officer is directly responsible

to the Chief Planning Officer and is. responsible for a
variety of specific planning tasks, including management of

majorareas ofcomprehensive redevelopment

Candidates for this appointment should preferably be
chartered planners, with an additional qualification in

architecture, having experience at senior level of a local

planning authority's activities.

LAMBETH
Application form obtainable from the D irector of Manage-
ment Services, 17, Porden Road, London, S.W.2, to be
returned by 17 December, 1 971

.

CITY OF SWANSEA
City Engineer, Surveyor & Planning Officer’s Department

CHIEF
ASSISTANT PLANNER

Salary: P.0.1 (1-5) £2.766—£3,180
Applicants should be fully qualified members of the
Town Planning Institute. The officer appointed will be
responsible, under the Chief Planner, for the Develop-
ment Plan Section.
Swansea is one of a group of local planning authorities
selected to prepare the new form of development plan
provided for in part 2 of the Town & Country Planning
Act, 1968.
The post has a casual user car allowance attached.
Housing accommodation available; assistance towards
removal expenses.
Application forms, returnable by 6th December, 1971,
from the City Engineer, Surveyor & Planning Officer,
the Guildhall, Swansea, SA1 4PB.

IORWERTH J. WATKINS, Town Clerk,

HARRIS COLLEGE, PRESTON
(Proposed Polytechnic)

COURSES FOR TOWN

PLANNING TECHNICIANS
Ordinary and Hlghor National Certificates in Surveying, Cartography and

Planning. Ono day per weak and short block release period.

Further information—Head of Department of Budding, Harris College.

Preston.

THE CORPORATION OF GLASGOW

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PLANNERS
* The City's programme of renewal and rehabilitation produces opportu-

nities for radical and comprehensive change over the whole spectrum

of urban planning.

* From time to time staff vacancies occur but are usually oversubscribed.

* Newer and increasing responsibilities

In a few extra positions, including senior posts, in the near future.

Qualified and experienced persons who can contribute to the work

of this office should contact the Principal Administrative Officer tor

details of forthcoming vacancies.

* Write to the Planning Department, 84 Cneen Street. Glasgow 01 3 DP,

or telephone 041-552 4477, ext. 383,

fouvnal of The Royal Town Planning'.lnstitute

Published ten times a year, price £3.1 5
m
phw

85p postage surface mail anywhere, or airmail

by arrangement.

Planning research, comment on central planning

issues, planning practice and current evonti

connected with planning.

" Planners are seen by tke public as faceless men threatening communities and

side.... But these decisions are made by their masters, the politicians ” DAVID BALL,

director of the Town and Country Planning Association, reports

.

We are all planners now
“ ALL PROFESSIONS are conspiracies

against the laity," wrote Shaw in “ The
Doctor's Dilemma." So far as the

planning profession is concerned

planners might be forgiven for think-

ing that ali the laity is in conspiracy

against them.

Journalists and television men are
particularly responsible for fostering
this attitude. All too frequently the
“ planners" are blamed for what are
in fact often the actions of architects,

engineers, and local authority com-
mittees, or for situations which are the
result of inadequacies In the system.
Planners are seen by the public as a
vague mass of ubiquitous faceless men,
threatening commuuiUes and country-
side, wanting to wreck Covent Garden,
build a third London Airport at Cub-
lington or Foulness, put a motorway
through the Chiltems or prevent an
honest citizen from building his retire-
ment borne where he wants.

But, more often than rot. It is not
the planners who make these decisions
but their masters, the politicians. As
democratically elected people repre-
senting their areas, they should in
theory be making decisions in the
interest of the communities they
govern. If the decisions are unpopular
the public can show its disapproval
through the ballot box. The public,
one can argue, gets what it votes for.-

Now we alt know that the system
does not work as directly as all that.

For one thing planners in local govern-
ment unquestionably do have a big
influence on the environmental
decisions that their councils and com-
mittees make and must therefore
expect some of the blame for bad
decisions.
Then there is the fact that councils

controlled by one political majority
may make decisions which are highly
unpopular with a substantial minority
of the community who have little

chance of reversing the decision at the
next election. There is also the fre-

quent dilemma facing both planners
and politicians that the wishes of the
existing community may not he in the
best interest of future generations.
The immediate need for jobs in a

development area, for example, can
create pressure for development in

unspoilt countryside which in the
interest of future generations should
be resisted. A moment's reflection

about any planning problem will show,
in fact, that there’ is hardly ever one
right, perfect solution and that con-
sequently no decision will please
everyone.

Consequences
Planning is therefore essentially

discriminatory and, in recent years,
increasing thought has been given by
planners to techniques which will

better enable them both to assess the
consequences of their proposals and
weigh up the pros and cons of alter-

natives. What planners call "the

urban system, complete with its

current ailments, so that alternative

remedies can be tested.

However, It is no use pretending

that this approach is more than in

its infancy or even that planners
themselves are fully confident of- its

value. For one thing, they don’t, and
probably never will have, all the

information they need actually to

make such models in the first place

let alone to understand the precise

interaction between any two parts of

the system. (For example, the effect

of employment on housing demand).
Consequently, so many assumptions

and value judgments have to be

built into a model that it may be
biased towards the basic attitudes of
the planners who make It. Never-
theless, the sheer discipline of trying

to make such models can be benefi-

. cial in providing planners with a

deeper understanding of the environ-
ment for which they are planning.
Another factor which casts doubt

on a simply purist view of the
system’s approach is that planners mo
longer regard themselves as planners
of the solely physical environment
They have to be social planners, too,

especially in parts of- our hig cities

where social problems and poor
environment often coincide.

It is by no means proven that tbe
social problems disappear when the
physical environment is improved.
Pulling down slum housing and replac-

ing it with new may ibut too fre-

quently doesn't > improve the physical
environment, but it also disrupts the
social community. The social problems
may simply move elsewhere, perhaps
aggravated by loss of whatever prop
the old community provided.

As people gradually get better off

and have more leisure time, will they
want more or fewer playing fields and
parks near their homes than now ?

Will everyone buy a car as soon as

he is able to and thus perhaps reduce
pressure on recreation facilities near
his home but increase pressure on the
countryside, as seems to he the
current trend. Or will this trend level

off and there be a swing back towards
outdoor team games and hence the
demand for more playing fields ?

It is obvious from these examples
that the planner in a local authority
cannot prepare his plans in isolation-

from the proposals of other depart-
ments ; development plans have
always shown road proposals, sites

for schools and so on. However,
until the 1968 Town and Country
Planning Act, development plans,
whether they were for whole counties,
towns or areas of comprehensive
redevelopment, were essentially plans
showing on]y proposed land use.
They did not give much indication

of actual policies or of cost The 1968
Act (now amalgamated into the
massive 1971 Town and Country
Planning Act) requires planning

examination of their proposals and

their cost but it is forcing local

authorities as a whole
.
to examine

more closely tban ever before the

interaction and relative importance

of all their functions.

It is causing them to reorganise

their committee .and departmental

structures and their budgeting
systems, and above all, because they

can't do everything at once, it is

making them decide what their real

objectives are, what their priorities

for action and investment should be,

and in short how best to get value for

public money. This corporate planning,

as it is called, is something which tbe

pnysical planners have on the whole
been slow to appreciate^ yet it is

likely to be of very great assistance

to them if only In making their

development plans much more
realistic.

natives. What planners call "the
systems approach ’’ to planning is

based on the concept that our environ-
ment, like the human body, is a system.
Alter one part of the system and this

will pToduce ripple effects through the
whole. Build a new office block in
Oxford Street and this will not only
affect the appearance of Oxford
Street but will also generate
extra traffic on the roads, the tube and
surface railways, create demand for
housing by its workers, increase sales
at near-by shops and aggravate the
shortage of secretaries.
Planners are therefore alternating

to build mathematical models of the

authorities to prepare two new types
of development plan, a structure plan
for their whole or part of their area,

and local plans. The structure plan
must express the authority’s planning
policies, the physical structure being
presented in diagrammatic form only,
with an indication of how the
authority proposes to allocate public
investment in the physical environ-
ment. Local plans show the detailed
proposals for districts, redevelopment
areas and have to be costed.
This new approach is having

repercussions throughout local govern-
ment. Not only is it forcing the
planners to a much more rigorous

Scepticism
Because its very, essence is to

isolate policy choices complete with

tbeir costs and benefits, pros and
cons, corporate planning, when fully
developed, should also enable local
authorities to involve the public more
in tbe decision-making process. Of
course, they may not always be willing
to do this and public pressure may be
needed. However, it is now an accep-
ted principle that the pirttlic should
be enabled to participate in the
formative stage of development plans,
so why not also in the formative
stage of all local authority policy-
making?
Most planners accept the need for

participation in planning and, at tbe
level of local plans, its value and
feasibility. It is at the level of struc-
ture planning, dealing with such broad
issues as population and employment
growth, and the future pattern of
settlements and communications, that
many planners are sceptical about the
general public having any constructive
contribution to make.
Fast experience undoubtedly con-

firms their scepticism. Yet it Is at this

level that decisions will be made which
will affect whole communities not just
an individual street o; building. If

the planning authorities are to avoid
lengthy conflict at public inauiries they
must learn to present and discuss their
broader policies and proposals at their
formative stage in a way which shows
their full implications. The public too
must be ready to sente this opportunity.

At the level of local nlan-making. tbe
public is already showing many signs
of readiness to participate to the extent
of forming residents' committees
served by an official who acts as a
link-man with the local authority. The
principle here is clearly to hand over
as much responsibility for its own
environment to a local community as

possible (consistent with wider
obiectives).

Obviously, the better informed
people are about their environment
and the pressures on it the better will

they be able to give constructive help
to the planning authority and. more
important, to set the sort of environ-

ment they want.
In the long run. successful partici-

pation in planning will depend on
educating our children in the schools

to Innk upon their surroundings with
a critical eve so that, as adults, they
dermnd and vote for a better environ-
ment. Thus planning must become
much more a coonerative job between
the planners and the planned. We are
all planners now.

The Polytechnic

Queensgate, Huddersfield

School of Architecture
Principal Lecturers

Senior Lecturers;

Lecturers Grade II

Apslicallcni are Invited Irwn Architects and others wishing

ta eorrlribniiie lo a School of Ardniccure which Is being

expanded. The School will be in Uie general chare* of the

Associate Dean ot Architecture amt AIM Studies. Thn Is a

newly creoiod p«L and a»i%tlng in the School In due come will

be HKCiaJited staff in such fields as Environmental Sciences,

Town Planning end Social implications of Building. Landscape

Architecture. Architectural Ccmouting, Quantity Surveying,

Picfess'wral Practice, and Ifte Hhtcry of Architecture.

|n addition there will be opportunities for applicants with
experience In specialised and professional fields to contribute

in studio and seminar work of the f^hool.

Salary scales will be:
P.L. £3,I5KJ-C4.015
S.L. S2.720-L3.360
Lll £2.155.12 .875

Closing dale 17th December or 14 days alter the appearance of

this advertisement, whichever is the later.

For further details and form ol application, please write to:

The Senior Administrative OHcer,

The Polytechnic. Queensgate, Huddersfield HD1 SDH.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
Department of Architecture and Surveying

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Candidates tor this post in BUILDING TECHNOLOGY must possess a

decree in Civil Engineering with an interest in Building Materials and
Industrialised Building and experience in the Building Industry. He
should bo prepared to develop research in the Deportment.

LECTURER II

in BUILDING TECHNOLOGY
Candidates must possess a degree or other qualification In Building
Technology to feaefi in Quantity Surveying Courses. The successful
candidate will be expected to undertake research.

Department of Town and Country Planning

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

TRAINEE PLANNER
up to £1,653 pjs.

Applications are invited from Graduates and others with

suitable qualifications who are seeking a career in

Planning.

The successful candidate will be given day release to

study for a planning qualification.

Starting salary will be dependent upon qualifications and

experience, with a maximum of £ 1 ,653 p j.

Application forms and further details from the Establish-

ment Officer (Ref. 25). County Hall, Bedford. (Tel.:

Bedford 63222, exfn. 263.)

The department otters full time, port time and advanced short courses;
also in 1972 the H.N.G course tor planning technicians.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT AP.1.
To assist in an expanding programme of research In Urban and Regional
planning. Research topic open to noRotiahon but priority likely to be
given to an aspect of Metropolitan Mcrscysidas' Problems.

Appointed initially for two years, with possible extension.

Registration for C.NAA Research Degree encouraged.

SALARIES : PRINCIPAL LECTURER £3.190 to £4,045

LECTURER 41 £2,195 ft» £2,875

RESEARCH ASSISTANT AP. 1. £1.140 to £1,395

Application farms and further particulars available from ;

Tbe Staff Officer, Department C. Liverpool Polytechnic, Clarence Street,
Liverpool L3 STP.

LOCAL

GOVERNMENT

REPORTS

THE GUARDIAN

REGULARLY

For details telephone:

SUE PARKER
IN LONDON
01-837 70M

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
5T. HELENS

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
A vacancy exists for a

Principal

Planning

Assistant
(Grade S.0.2—£2.766 —£2,973

—

£3.075 Per annum).

Persons applying should be tully

qualified and have good general

Town Planning experience.
Consideration given to providing

housing accommodation and remove
expenses.
Application forms are obtainable

from the under-signed and are to

be refumed bv Tuesday, 7fh
December, 1971.

C. P. JAMES, CEng* F.I.M«w.E„
Borough Engineer & Surveyor.

Century Home,
Hanfdiaw Street.

St. Helens.

County Borough of
rjttin!

Itn pr
Department •* Ptannini add: JDerefopwwi*

T*.
* ‘>ratre=Jve "*T :

formed County Borough.

GROUP PLAHRIMG OFFICER

(DEVELOPMENT PLAN)

£3 282 — £3,732*",rU*
, ! r, 1c lookInsXv **“ "Vi '

. . looking for an ambitious

The Director of the
of which the sueasshd

Town PJanner to
^

“ meet his own talents.

candidate will be allowed toexpono«u_. ^ ^
Immediately

,

proaHsing. t»f-

be to complete the R2pSS5jMwMirry,
s first Urban Structure

$£ ^ bS.

'S? B&MSBrS!
murutv resources and long-range stouto p1 ^ ;

Ideally ^ l^n^t0
orof^i^i

ti

Sperifflv2 T>»e nature of the

Scnt

r

aiffs

V

to^
,

Sm-
ear aHawanee will bo paid-Ldl qrauwM' '*•* " r 1—

.
* .

assistant district planning officer

£2,283 -£2,973
in the Development. Control Division.', :•

J-

'
* / l/J

.-s
: -m: •

jv. is varied and interesting. The Division

JESS .SSJtnrS^ +H&S ass ffU>SBSS»SBL
experience.

.
•• - ‘ ",

.

tv, o-ct carries an essential car. user allowance, remover

™n£s wiH fcrpaid in approved cases and temporary housing

SSSScfaiion aS morlSe will be > considered.

Ref. 6 DR2 *

IAS F*

DESIGN OFFICER

£1,140 ^ £2,766 Subject to review-

The successful candidate foTthl*
jiff

1

multi-disciplinary team engaged upon the fd**" •

me Council's General Improvement Area. Programme. In relation

to older fujusing areas' In Teesside. "1

Experience In this particular field /Is desirable, bu»_ mom
important are the special

-
qualities of • enthusiasm, dedication.

social responsibility In what Is a rapidly,

major local authority function. • • •

'
' ***» 8

'J t II

CHIEF DRAUGHTSMAN
Grade T6 £1,932- £2,199
Design Division

Applications are invited for the above pwt within the

Division of the Department. The successful candidate wUJ be
in charge of a teatn of draughtsrnen. Including a Senior Drautfits-

man, and wHI be responsible tor : . .

1. aH draughting work within the .• Department,- inc/ucKng

occasional work of other Departments;

.

2. tbe . preparation end display of! industrial
. _
promotional

material, advertisements and exhibition material; \ .

3. liaison with the Regional Office - of the Ordnance S/ryey
and the continuing up-dating of ..mars at the vanous scales.

Preference will be riven to applicants with appropriate experi-
ence as described above,- and particularly to .

persons with the.

capacity to lead a team of this • nature and the ability to/,

organise and achieve with -qualitative, results the- demanding.,
work programme of a -busy and progressive Department.

The commencing, salary Will be determined by abHrty. experience
and qualifications. Ref. 9 DOl,

Please write for. further details arid an- application form,
quoting the appropriate Ref. No. to w. Tahbanlr, OJTJL.
Director, Department of Manning ami Development, 53/60
Albert Road, Middlesbrough- The Closing /date tor applications.
Is 17th December, 197f. .

- •

CITY PUNNING

DEPARTMENT §<mmate
city of change & challenge . .

'•••/ • '

?]>

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons For

the following vacancies to fHI new and existing posts.

FOUR POSTS OF ASSISTANT
DIVISIONAL PLANNING OFFICER
Three posts at £3,621—£4,07! (P.0.4)

One post is in the Urban . Design Division", Central Area; one ,

in the Policy and Research. Division, Policy Plan Group, find;

one in the Development Control Division, fmpfemeriftrtfwi

One post at £3,282—£3J32 (P'0.3>V-. *;?'

,
11.w*

t-OAdeu,

This post is in the Policy and Research 'Division; Traffic an^f
Transportation Group. , vsfv

THREE POSTS OF SENIOR
GROUP PLANNING OFFICER
One post at £2,973—£3,390 .. (P.OJZ)One post at £2,973—£3,390 (P.OJ2)

This post is in the Policy and ReseaitH- Division" -PoMcy Plan.’ , r -

Croup. •

Two posts at £2,766—£3,1 80 ;(P-Or l ) v
"

One of. these posts is Jn the Policy arid.Research Pivislon,./ V-",
Policy Plan Group, and the other in the^ Development £ f ‘.J’

-
•. 'J- -ri

Division, Implementation Group. -Y"
’•'y

SENIOR PLANNING OFFICERS^ ^

^

Two posts at £2,199—£2,766 (A.P.Y./SiOJJ :

PLANNING OFFICERS ...... cif̂

Uoati°^
Two posts at £1,932—£2,199 (A-P.lV)

,7
Both these posts are irr the Development Control H SCfcrtfl.General local government conditions apply and, in the case VvV-;',i;-’ -u

"at'1
oF posts graded up to and including P.0.3, assistant* towards^*/ *'*.> Jl* 2
removal expenses will be given in appropriate eases. ?' ’ R r

lVrs<
Application forms, returnable by 7th December, 1971,
Further oartfcubn. iVInJi.i XT . r'- 'll-.

1 ;Vfurther particulars, including quah'fications required^ frOin oML

Municipal Buildings, -. ..
:
J-

"

- '-j;

EA ' « ,»h. - chi*#

PLAN!(ING-.0I¥iICED
Ill rtin nfokibwini hvow—a—* rtip _ _ -

*-

CITYOF SALFORD
DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY ENGINEER, SURVEYOR AND

PLANNING OFFICER

SENIOR TOWN
PLANNING ASSISTANT

Structure Plan Group; Grade P.0.1. (£2,776-£3,180 p.a.)
Applications aro invited from Planners with suitable qualifications
tor this post In tno Department of the City Engineer. Surveyor arid
Planning Officer. Salford which has some at tho most challenging
redevelopment problems in Tho country, is now a 5tructur8 Plan
Authority, and the planning section has recently been expanded;
the person appointed would be required To lead a small group
dealing with this work.
Casual user ear allowanca is available for this post, and In approved
cases assistance may bo given with housing accommodation and
removal expenses.
Application forms may be obtained from the : Gty Entafnaari Surveyor
and PLanninc Officer, Town Hall, Salford MS 6DH. and should bo
returned not later than 3Tst December, 1971,

CITY OF MANCHESTER
PLANNINC DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF SENIOR FUNNER
SCALE 502 (J*I766/E3,0W) -

fiSKS!* *"iw awotataent In tte Structure Plan
*** P«wrtaKJil and awllcants, ToStesd

qualified. stafM fcne cmerieoce of Structure or. Sr*lR*oionaiPia^hw
Authorities In Urn owurtatim are writing Joiolh |o ih* Oretum Inn of *SH
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PLANNING IN
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

"•-..’•Witt,

Putting Planning

into

'A

*'* "" s.m

Planning in an urban environment is one thing. Putting
it into practice, effectively and economically is another.
Here in the London Borough of Harrow we have a
vacancy, within the .Department of Development and
Technical Services, for-, an

Assistant Borough Planner

who will have as Ws primary responsibility, the super-
vision and organisation of Planning Implementation
Section, which comprises Development and Building
Control Groups and -has a staff of 30.
He should be a Chartered Planner, preferably with
supporting qualifications in Architecture or Building
Surveying and at least eight years* sound practical post-
graduate experience in all-round planning techniques
with particular reference to processing planning and
building control applications.
The appointment carries a salary in the range £3,138 to
£3,561 per annum, plus £192 car allowance. Housing
accommodation may be available and reasonable removal
expenses will be reimbursed.

Write for an application form to the Chief Executive
and Town Clerk, Harrow Weald Lodge. Uxbridge Bead,
Harrow HA3 8DH. Closing date for applications : 7th
December, 1971.

LONDON BOROUGH OFHARROW

* cf
: i’i'Ik

Transportation

Homer
Movement Studies Section

£3,936-*£4,21

5

Plus supplementary London weighting

A senior research officer is required to lead a
small team carrying out transport studies in this
section. The work will relate mainlyto the evalu-
ation of various development proposals for
road and rail public transport in London. This
research activity is closely geared to policy
development and applicants should have some
knowledge of public transport policy formula-
tion -Issues as well as research capability.
Experience in applying the results of a trans-
portation studywould be an advantage.

Candidates should have a basic qualification in
engineering, operational research or planning,
with poet graduate experience in transportation
planning.
Application farms returnable by 3rd December,
from the Joint Director, Department of Planning
ami Transportation (A/EO[5UjB), County Hall,

GREATERLONDON COUNCIL
Department of Planning
and TrancpeitatioD

Transport Studies Dfvfaton

GLC

ciim

m GRADUATE COURSE IN PLANNING
AND URBAN DESIGN

Architectural Anociation School of Architecture

TIi* Planning Department bftra a faH-Urn e, two-year postantdnain course

, IkhUiki to the A.A- Diploma In, Plmurlno- The course is- la iended .for
craduatP'* from u wide vnrintN of dtacfai&t%, faclodtoo .e-a. Eoouocalra
Geonraptir. FoUHcnl Science, and Sociology BS won as Archltorture. Tha
con lent of the couraa la structured for those wtornno In worfc In private
practice, local or national Banmnunent or community group writ.

In broadened bp a high proportion of overseas
of dtertoUnra rad attitudes -nxpirooited amongst
und by fjtaBlVo contacts with academic and

authorities, consultancies and local action nroupa.

.
, the fa rill tin* and nrtfvjtlee of the A. A. School of

Arch I tenure, inchuUng Its Graduate S.tudios Dept. Tbe school _1* an
independent educational butffuUon in which -experiment and partidpatlan
have always been eocon rased.

For detail" and application form apply to the Planning Department Secretary.
34-36 Bedford Square. London, WC1* 3ES,

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

II

*13*
i

*9^H*

Keighley Committee for

Education
Excepted District

Wrsl Riding of Yorkshire
tKBANK GRAMMAR SCHOOL
equired far January for one term In
Atm instance, a Temporary Foll-tlnio!» of Non -practical Subjects
email urtnrps of Slow learning pnpib.
abDUjr to tench Geography to C.5.E.
1{dates would be an athannp1.

ddc ruble use is. made of team
nlno sliuatlons.

etters of
trr at the _
experietKC, twalUtax’flaoa. and
cs of two refemos, teunaalafely.

application to the Hwd-
School. nMao fail detaffa

the

:c^ 5
..

Lancashire Education .

Committee
OSvisJon 15

EIGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL .

rmiired immMlBtety: Soitabiy ouall-
pereon to teach the violin Nr a

»d or three boom per weak.
^Plications to: R. C. Hnpkinaon,
nopal Education Officer. Education

>• e. S3 Cnamcn Street, LeiBb.

^Lancashire Education

Committee
..... • Division 15

.-.- EIGH PLANK LANE R.C.

JUNIOR SCHOOL
ReaubM tar January. 1972.__
Qualified ASSISTANT TEACHER,
vie or Fan*ale, required far TOP

in. Teifiporary or Permanent.
AppUcattoqB xo' the Rev. J.
rranL The Presbytery. Common

-’.no. Lelnh

ZgsX:
casbire Education

Committee

DItIbIob is..

'

SIGH XU APOSTLES &G
JJL & L SCHOOL

ACKER tor tatao*. .

AppHnngom to the Rev. J.
- tfeaan. The Presbytery. No! Pap* - Lent

Lancashire Education

Committee

Division 15

EIGH GIRLS’ GRAMMAR
SCHOOL

Jw January. 1872wj Quenfied nrc-uiae FHChew

as jgB*s5. 3

0fBc“

Lancashire Education

. Committee
Dfvisfoo 15

LEIGH HIGHER FOLDS
COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL

SSffiS .S's.£BfPTE!S?5i»
cor Too infanta temoorerv nr
permanent.

Applications to R. C. fiopWg™

Street. LefffU

Lancashire Education*"

Committee
Division 15

TYLDESLEY CT. GEORGES
CE. INFANTS’ NO. 2 SCHOOL

Required rot iannan. 197B-
Qnallflod Aastetani Teachra.; T«n-
oorarv ODo-ierm appointment.

BOOTHSTOWN METHODIST •

J." M. & L SCHOOL

On^SSt
A9lstBni

Female, Temporaiy or Parnraaent.
lor . Top inhnhlLcwo lnnolra.

LEIGH BEDFORD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

RoqntrM _ for JannatTv 19g.
Qnal&kod part-ttma Tracber for

Art. three per week.

AvpIfdlHfOM »r the above
to R C -Sopklnon. Eg. D Wtlora'
EdiunUon Officer. 35 Crnwnore St.-

Leigh. Laneoehtre.

Lancashire Education

Committee

ECCLES. SVHVTOS fi 'PENDLFBimy
ECCLES C-E- (CONTROLLED)

SECONDARY SCHOOL
OdalUM ASSISTANT ,

TEACHER OT

HISTORY required forJanoaty. 1 972-

Pnrt-Urae appoinhnvnf
AppHMUon form* obbricahfc from ar

imderriened. ehouU be n^nrrod bV not

later than Dtcoo^f 1^ -1* . -««ox *««*« jTVARLEY. DKMomI
Education Officer.

Town Hall.
SWlMon M27 2AD.

Teesside Educatiou

Committee
TEESSIDE COLLEGE OF ART
Department of CompJemeatary

Studies

Optics and Audio-Visual Aids

--
IJuMm fnrlndft maintenance ofiBP**F*J

and pwcbologlcal «nwraws. mchwlng
nadio-visual wnipmaat end the

rtSl^fatoe dueM *B
electrical enolnecring or eimllBr <pnil|flcn-

^SiaiV scale : ver

nanm. ph». a 542 yf i 3
araropriate ooalitic&tfoas. styttao yaniTy

accnrdfntf t
mo -QiiBUflrBtionsanat

&r
S°*cr°?$£

by STecepftvr H. 1971.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

Court Officer
Salary : £2,304-£Z,37 \ inclusive

The successful .applicant will be a professionally trained Social
Worker who will have the opportunity to take over well estab-
lished liaison arrangements with the Probation Service, the Police

juvenile Bureau and the Juvenile Court from a newly appointed
area team leader who now holds the post. Ability to plan
imaginatively for the future structure will be at a premium.

Social Workers
Salary: £1.806-£2,304 inclusive

If you are a qualified Social Worker come and work for us in

Ealing. The Team Leaders are appointed ; planning for the 4
Area Teams is going ahead and we need your ideas and energy
to contribute to the building up of our new area organisation.

Telephone 01-567 3456 for further details from Andrew
Henderson. Assistant Director Field Services (Ext. 241) or
Robin Fleming. Recruitment and Training Officer (Ext. 415).
Application forms from Nicolas Stacey, Direcror of Social
Services, Town Hall Annexe, Ealing, London, W5.

SOCIAL SERVICES

( SITUATIONS )

dThinking
about a
new

career?

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Hertfordshire

County Council
Tooth Employment Service

TRAINEE CAREERS OFFICERS
AppUcaUon* rac UwXod inn mm onjwomen wUb craUuate uuarilficaliotw or"yd industry, coramrrea.nim Is Kratlou. trarfcluj or «XIH motit.

JWWltll an Inii-rpM (n young poop It.Mtntoum apf 5H, wlia or lro»f one
Vc?T" *>W« Unh. Oppor-
Nfflilf for Ain-ritoo tttrintTTu vtitb pay hitraoTaar. lolkrwcu by .lppalntnu-m loQunMnl pgvt. Satary Jurhvi yrar of

Uta acafe Cl .194 to*1.443. 6atev Dn 4ccem^aco for ntiaji-
wftliln the Hcafr XI .595 to

U«ta rad applfriHlon ton™
8ro*n Cojttw Cmn Oflk-er. Clrle
Crow*. « Albaas. Hrrta. rMuruabis
*>Kj December.

Manchester Education

Committee

MANCHESTER RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL FOR DELICATE

CHILDREN
Styal, Wllnuluw, Cbtab (re.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT MATRON
Salary Seal-: £1.478 to £1.7U.
AppMcxw dim be State

ReqlPterrd Mum.
N.MX, CoiaHtloiTH apply.

AmUtanrc w3h rrmonri rxprnitri.
.NppV^caifaa torm» sad rurttirr
POtUthIms trofn tbi- CB,rf Educa-
tion Ofbcrr cEi. Eifarjllan Offhcn.
Ctoviti S<nurv. Mmdir-ttr Mb

O

5BB. Clondrn iLite: 1 7tfi DrccmbTr.
1971.

SITUATIONS
ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

Enthusiastic Girl Wanted

SCHEDULE & CHASE PROOFS
in fnst-nm«lng. young pabUshAm
arm. ago 17-22. nappy natoro more
Importbo i than pnsl experience.ScaW hWr

Drayton. MMdlcaex.

GENERAL

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS reralretl to
Join ceam cumntfy working on UiH-" utalkverriues. end Airport,.
Salary ranee <1.600 to £1.800. Four
week** annual botutay. Apply w
Rabrrt Martbew. lohnsoo - VlBTTtlflll
and Pnrtnera. 15 H1U Street. Edln-
surab FH2 Mt 1 -f rpl fUl .J«S 8301

RESIDENT NANNY required. vi-fUt
mnlernlty bsocrinnCV for two mantbe:
Frbrunry I March; 3 children: 4tb on
way; home coufinemant. Tet. Obi -428
4765-

JOURNALISTS

Can You Write

Picture Story Scripts ?

The Editor of a teenage
magazine is looking for
imaginative people who can
write scripts for romantic

, .
picture stories.

If you feel you have the
knack, and would like more
details, send aa s^.e. for an
explanatory brochure to Tha
Editor. “Jackie.” D. C.

Thomson and Co. Ltd.,

Courier Place, Dundee. DD3
9QJ.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Architects and
Architectural Technicians

Practice with office ts Central
Lend* requlrm :

ARCHITECTS—RJJS.A. Grade D
. Applicants moat be aawdaia member*

or tho R.I.B.A., with constdrmble
erptrlenco, aa Project An*fleets, op
major worifa.

ARCHITECTS—RXRA. Grade C
Applicants most bn associate members

Of Ula K.1.B.A-. with at le<nt three
years' oroctleal rxprrtmica. ilace leaving
school of architecture.

ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNICIANS—R.LBJL Grade B
„ Applicants mot be members ol
S.A.A.T. or possess B.N.C. In baOdlnn-
b«VD co D3 Id ora hie experience In an
arcbltnci’e oBoa and be faRy competent
in preparing wortdng drawloww and
tradarnklnn other nosoclUed dttilea. ay
mrobcia or an arcbllcrtarml team.
Tbe practice has a lame. Inicrcetinn

work load rad works a Ove-das week.
rrtDDC benefits include luncheon ranchers,
a third aad ultlmmtcly a tonrtb vreek'n
bolidny. alter cmoln periods of service
*d, a part contributory Dens((aD achema.Msaume will be alvea towards tbe coal
of removal expenses, if oeoBMary-

Preferencc will be given to applicants
with oiftnnKB in metric warkuN.
. Appucawts sbonid apply fa writing,

staling ass. experience and salary
required to. B. B. Blowers. 63 Toner
Lane. Bradford. BITS BDB. Yorfcebfre.

If you have concern for people why not

train for tbe probation and after-care service

Probation olfieers have a responsible job. demanding
but tultillirtR. if calls lor the evercise of a high
degree o* IneJivldudl responsibility, a sympathy and
undOrstandirtg tor individuals; and trie insight and.

resourcefulness to cose with social casualties ol many
kinds. You may always have had these qualities, or
you may have acquired them through experience of

dealing with people. It you think vOu have them, you
could be the person we are looking for. Training before
and after entry to the Probation and After-care Service

helps ihe new officer to develop his skills and
confidence in dealing with difficult problems of human
relationships. Trained probation officers are needed in

most pans ol England and Wales
Application] ate invited front men and women, aged 23

or over, tor courses of the theoretical and practical

training starting as follows;

2- year courses based on Bristol. Ipswich. Leeds.
Leicester, Liverpool and Plymouth.

I -year courses tor mature students {minimum age 27i
based on Birmingham, London, Manchester.
«ewcastle-upon-Tyne ana Southampton.

(Other courses are available tor graduates, i

Candidates should have qualifications at tho ordinary
level of the General Certificate o< Education or its
equivalent. Candidates aged 27 and over will be

expected also to have experience o> social work or in
work at lording a s> *md background for it. Applicant*
over the age ot 40 .should have substantial relevant

experience.

PAY; Students taking a professional course of training
tor probation work are treated as trainee employees u-
the Probation and After-care Service and paid a salary
ranging from £9S4 at age 23 to £.1.3-5-? at age 30 or
over. Starting salary as a probation officer ranges

between LM91 and El 599 depending upon
qua littearions and experience. Annual increases follow
up to £2,078 (£2,150 from 1 .4.72 1 . London officers
got an additional £90 a year. The salary scales of

Senior Probation Officers rise to £2.518. Nev/ scales
for Higher grades have vet to be determined but at

present range up to £4.200 according to the probation
area (£4,950 in inner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, preferably on a postcard
to the Probation and After-care Department IF17».

Home Office. Room 446 Romney House, Marsham St..
London SWI. or get in touch with your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone directory).

BUSINESS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Investment Bankers

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

BANK MANAGER
reqnireoco rormntate ano control
a new Read 0®e« of a Finance
Company, tawed la Moochabter.
We feel Uiaf the micenwful
Aral loam ts tfaefa to tte or has
been H Bank MaimHer for a num-
ber of rears, this Is new
financially verv "fmnq Finn hull

ta esrandlrw at a rapid nilf.
Salary by naootlaHon wfw
frtnor benefits oreaf rvotwirtiralrv

AttTBK WT 45 Tha OnorjWan.
Deaoenat*. Manchester M60 ERR.

IS4

CAPABLE, HARD-WORKING

BOILER MANAGER
required for small, old-asfablttcd

firm b>

NORTH MANCHESTER

entpioYiag *0 mam** work*™.
reedaUafag ta _fa>{tar. reyalre aad
fabrication Eroansfon lotended.

ApoIIceota ow have (nfUattva aae—inlafag ability.

Good dbctpMssrtao.

Prepared » wort at weekends ana
irregular boor* as neesraary.

Engineering, oacfcgrwmo ea
Drawlnq office expertenre an
tase. also kootriedqe or estit

State aor and present «i
coBfidenca.

DifficuR lob with oooa opeulag Tor
the right mao.

Address WI 104 XUe Guardtan,

164 Dransgate. Mancbeater
M6o 2RT*

Sales Manager
A Mltq-eaieBlufttM baenHar Q1^*”***;

Hon wtstiea to appoint Sale*

rtcPOMlNr bo the Sata* Director for the

cocnutete sates tunctioP in a., territory

corrriofli Scodand and Ike nprtJtera belt

ot England. Previous exprrteoca in me
ealas bald, liaisop trim combines, public

raSoritfei Mrtheeh, aod!
«

admotpue. rr ts unlike ft torn randidetM
under ftr «* « 30 mil have
experience Tbi tbk iBiuirtmt ootiUau-

rbr loeotiOB
j»,

h»
*4Urr nesorlBbte on Dm b*fo of .oyNIfi-

catrons aad experience, olu* asaal Irinqe.

aeuefita Applieatkjna. 9lyh>g cemprrhen-
s|vc career iterate.. sOooal be addresMO
ta WO 15 Tbe °’KW-

tafe MiKlwdrr fhh IRfi

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

ADVERTISER lu
,
tte Maocarejer arra

ivbbas id aPPOhtt an AGENT, <» k
comznisslos baste, to wO S.G. BTig

gZ’dS&Sr’HS: 5SEESte
w^

DWe'tO EXPANSION. PEARCE PUFF
and CO. LTD., require the **

a trained Male SALES MERCHAN-
DISER fterwved SI aad 26 yeara of

ate) for the Lancashire area: Ibe
applicant most bora experience In

eeiltna rad merebandKma to ina

Grocery Trade, reride lo the wtuan

urea and be prepared to travri *w
mend a small period or Ume array
from home;' a company car wd be
provided, falary counnetaairate wtoi
experience. contrfbuun? pension
scheme and other Irins* henefita. PImw
write. Karins bop and ntvfna brief

details of experience^ to fltc SaJra
VfsroBfler. PEARCE DUFF A CO.

. LTD.. Soa Road. Bei uiumfery.

UUdra S-/T1S.

OFFICE STAFF

MEDICAL . SECRETARY required tor

CZieadle Royal aoteftal: WUtlW
Comfai? tcs>c Of MltD. Reply (n
writjog ctviog age and txaarlegee to
Medical SunertnteodBBt. CboadJ*
Royal HnmdfL Cheadle. Cbaahlra.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS reqalre
vxpe.rijuced qualiBwl SENIOR CLERK
*® J*k* oiarae of block of audits
lactoOfan public company: partorrshtp
pryipsets ..aftrt pro batio nary period.
Address WT 8. .The CpardJan. 1M
Desiunale. Muchoater M60 2RR.

MANCHESTER SOUCIfORb witn tut
•tanqnj Conroyanciafl and commercial
practfoo Hava an ioimndlato vacam?
for a yoang solicitor wbo hai bu
mmo, worthwane experience or a good
practical train!oa dorian Articles; me
arn “tppiB *ope for B paraon
of fbfhty. tnhiBtfva and nmofdon; ell
replies WIU be acknowledged: pre-
liminary brlst oe tafia preMUKlpry to
iniorriew oieaua. Acfdreas WO 14 The
Guardian. 164 Dtuimf*. Win-
rtieriiT Mhfi 9RR.

Morecambe Solicitors

require

UNADMITTED COMMON LAW
CLERK TO ASSIST PARTNER
Applicant moat be prepared to under-

take a Aubstantial smooth at work, bat
adeauata supcpvlaloo %v»U be avxftablr
If reqnfred.

Salary br inotntiwrat. bat oat less
than £1,600 par annum.

FIvr-day wrek. Three weeks' holiday
pttb pay.

AtkJrew VVP 73 Tbe Guardian,
164 Draospate. Mancbt-Mer M60 3AR.

MLICiTOR. A yonnB Mltaini, prefer-
ably, faangh not pecemenly. with
same oompany law axpenrara. a
required bv a Aarae City firm for
company ilncindmg liquidation I and
fleneral comowretal work. Tbe soo-
cttBioi applicant w/D rnlor a good
wlary and win be amt led id all
tha panal fringe beoefila. Please
jvrtfa giving derails to WO 31 The
Guardian. 21 John Street wc l.

TAX^^SOtJCITOR or CHARTEREDACCOUNTANT argcoUr required
J»r fax deportmem of lame firm ol
City Solicitor* with International con-

r&°ior xw sarvsMK

SOCIAL SERVICES

North Riding of Yorkshire

Social Services Department

^Applications are Invited for the fODow-

‘social work advisers
(DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS!
tal For rerid rntLrU Ikitsan. Irhb Ufa

or promoUnfl reridimtial social work
aad advlylnn the vcnlor mu»nr-
ment uroop on pro regional matters
relevaol • io rv^fdPotlHl care and

f
rarWM.
or the care of nteataUv dis-

orders d people, by furthering the
development ot progrewJve care for
those wfto are mentally ill or
handicapped — and ndvleLna the
mamrerroenr groop on all related

„ prufesMonul matters.
Candidates most bow appropriate pre-

(pwomJ qua/iflratlons and equeriwee.
2 THREE SOCIAL WORKERS^

One tor each of the three area
vfflcee which are situated at North

-

allBrian. Gnlvboronnh rad Scar-
bproagb reapectNeh. CoosIdcrB-
tloa will be siren to ondliiatps
with anpnopriute profrsfu'oMl
qualification. Suitable ufRrere wnt
liaca uPpon unities fa sunrni-e stu-
drots.

SALARY SCALES:
Social work AJviwn within ine Kale

SO Crn.lo 1 *3.253 tn £2.766. *

currently operating a substantial Property Division
engaged in commercial and industrial development with
an annual turnover of approximately £1,000.000 and
a very considerable past exporienco of private house
estate development wish to acquire a substantial
interest in 3 private BUILDING COMPANY specialising
in speculative house development.

The Company should have been trading for at least
charges ot
under a

. _ __ ... requiring
additional CAPITAL AND LOAN FINANCE to expand.
Replies from principals or professional advisers only.

WP98 THE GUARDIAN.
164 Deansgafc, Manchester M60 2RR.

me company snouio nave oeen rraaing ror
five years and be making profits after ad c
between £50,000 and £100.000 armuaHy,
YOUNG AND AMBITIOUS MANAGEMENT

EDUCATION

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Free ADVICE from tbe oldest Scboiamr
Advisory Service, established 1873, Also
Coaching fiegbllshmonls. Secretarial
Calicoes. Domestic Science. Finishing

Schools. Families fa Europe.
Educational Assurance.

THE GABBiTAS-THKING
EDUCATIONAL TRUST,

6-8 SackvUlc St, London W1X 2BR
Telephone 01-75*0161.

LEGAL NOTICES

F. INGHAM & COMPANY LTD,
Owailki Heath Sid!op*. QirncSIe HmDi.
Storkport-: Tbe Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HbKEB'l Cl\ EN pureuant
to section aas of Jho Companies Ail.
ISMa, that a Meerinn ol tbe Creditors
of the nbore-named Company wm be
field in Uu Hoard Room (third floor!
of the office*, of Moms. Harry L.
Price and Co.. 51 Mosley Street,
Mimctir»tcr 2. on Tueadny. die 7th
day or December. 1971. a» 2 30
o'clock In the nfu-rnoon. (or tin*
porpose-i menrfoned. /n aecrloiw 3r*
and 395 of tlm raid Act.—Dated this
18rti day of November. 1971.

REGINALD GUNTER. Director.

STORAGE AND REMOVAL

WALTER CARTER
(Harrods Ltd.)

LOCAL & LONG-DISTANCE
REMOVALS

SELECTED SPACE FOR
COMMERCIAL STORACE

The Depositories,

6 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M14 5TR

(061-224 2801)

Also at Virginia Street.

Southport (0704 292))

FOR SALE

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE lor

innraiiiienU. Lease backs on com
raercui and industrial prop*me, Id
Greater lABcnshirr aren oreTerred
rntenhnn* 1 'W ''» tlsl

WANTED

EARN A
SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
A new and tunuual bibiaess apponim-
fty. itrvcMmcat Ls not boscaUal but jour
-urre_.*tui atllrily van earn Mibstaniiif
b*AVh. Full or pan -time. For informa-
tion oboos mleprieaw otcase ring VAN-
TAGE ORCV-WlwVraON LTD.. 01-267
ZOS5, Ext. 5, 10 o.m. to 7 p.m.. tadoy
or iiNiMtvon.

EDUCATION

G.CJS. PREPARATION. Erperl-
rated coacbfaa toy raw. Free oroswsw-
irom 1-C.S. (Oept- 43Bt. Intertext
Home London SW8 4111.

Accredited toy the C.A.C-C-”

Marine Radio and Radar College,
Brooks’S Bar. Manrtuwter 16 Tel*,
ohonr 061-326 2047

POLICE ENTRANCE. Experienced
Examination Coaching by poet Write
to ICS <D*r»t. 43HI. Intertext House.
London SWH 4111 Arrredll«d hv 'he
C. A.C r

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DIDSBURY, MANCHESTER. — Lux
Fum Flat. £12.50. 99B S553.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

Social Worker; within Uie Sued*!
^Jkle £1.595 fa £
qoBlIfiratioax and cm
Seated £1.555 fa £2.053. accordt&n fa

pcrtmcr.

PRIVATE INVESTOR lw> sutowauiiai
futuii aViiJl.'iblc iOi Domestic and
Industrial /Commercial _ritiperor.

.
Gtr.

Mnncheater aron preferred. Ad.lr.-w
WT 54 Tbo Guantlnn. 164 Deanxqate.
XlsariTMtev M6D 2RR.

SUTTON
NEAR MACCLESFIELD

Beautifully Situated

Country Residence

«1Ni exJemfivr views. Amxmnoda-
tion; entraone poerb. luH, magrrifl-

eent lounge Jinlm-rouui. gamra
mo in or sfaj). morrmw-roora.
kfnfH-n. pantry, laundry, and usiral

offici-j. 5 bedrxwmis, 2 batbixKqro,

e*e; garage for S cats: nfaUing and
Mirer cd mitbatttftixiM fag oil cen-

tral Beating; 2’s .ictus of land. Free-

IMW. R.V. £326. Pe«TO#*fiou to

raw from;

J. SIDNEY 1L\RKER & C0.‘

18 Prestbqry Road,

Macclesfield, Cheshire.

In appropriate rum aralstapce will br
given vrllh remoml expenses and ludglnn
aUtmanor. Car loans ure avaffiiblr ami
aa ewniliil .car user aihwiure is
attached fa r«ch post. .

Application farms fire available from
the Director or Social Servlet®. Conntv
Ball. NonbalWfafl. lo whom thr/
should be. __relurwd by ih» 13lli
Decmnfaer. 1971.

Over23
and

under45?

Howabouta
careerin

SocialVifcrk?
Could you help them ?

Many families are in need of the skilled Help
and support of a mofessional social worker.
Illness or an unusual family crisis may bring a
need for temporary assistance. The disruption
and breakdown of family life may call for long
term care and support for both children and
adults. Skilled social workers are urgently
needed by foe Local Authority Social Services
and by voluntary organisations which are;
engaged in this, essential work.

Why sot train for Social Work?
There are 2 year training courses at foe centres
listed below, which formerly led to the Letter

of Recognition of foe Central Training Council in

Child Care and are now recognised by foe
Central Council for Education and Training in

Social Work (who have undertaken to safeguard
foe position of students entering training before
new arrangements for foe recognition of

qualifications are announced). Students
successfully completing these courses are
eligible for foil membership of the British.

Association of Social Workers. Grants are
available to cover maintenance, tuition and
travel. If you are under 25 there is normally a
minimum entry requirement of 5 GGE 'O' levels
or cme 'A' and 3 ‘O' levels.

The 2 year ooozses are held at:

—

Birmingham Polytechnic

;

Bristol University
(Department of Extra Mural Studies)

;

Cardiff College of Commerce

;

Chiswick Polytechnic

;

Croydon Technical College

:

H Ipswich Civic College;

1 Keels University

| (Department of Adult Education)

:

mmm,: n
Lincoln Adult Education Centre

;

Liverpool University (Extra Mural Department)

;

Polytechnic of North London

;

Manchester University (Extra Mural Department)

;

Medway and Maidstone College of Technology

;

Oxford Polytechnic

;

Plymouth Polytechnic;

Portsmouth Polytechnic

;

Preston, Harris College

;

Stevenage College of Further Education;

Teesside Polytechnic;

Trent Polytechnic;

Fill in foe coupon below lor further information
and an application form.

Please send me details or training coursesW for Social Work.

I
I am over 23 and under 45.

My educational background is:

—

I >

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

fPIcaaa nde in the Appropriate boa)

I have a degree in the Arts or
Physical Sciences.
£L I have a GCE with 2 or more 'A*

levels or equivalent
3. I have a GCE with 5 or more 'O’
levels or equivalent.
4. 1 am without a formal educational
qualification but would be prepared
to study at an advanced level
5. I hold a professional qualification

other than m social work.

Please specify .

Mx/Mrs/Miw* . .. —
DatarfBirHi

Sddresa- -

I

I

I
courses but should write
address for details of the relevant training.

\
Issued by the Department o£ Health

and Social Security

Post to : Social Work Advisory Service (G1
28 Bloomsbury Way, London, WC1

Nt»s: Graduates or Diploma Holders in the
Social Sciences should not apply for these

to SWAS at the above

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 562
ACROSS

6. Fish (7).
7. C o n d i m e nt

much used in
India (5).

S. FI o u r i 5 h of
trumpets (7).

9. Pocket - bottle

(3). . ,

11. Black, brown-
spotted Slrds (9).

14. Meriting (9).
17. Ward off (51.
15. Accommodation

for weapons (71.
39. Discard (5).

Solution No. 561

Across : 1 Archae-
ologist ; 8 Ida; 9
Speke; 10 Lea; 11
Argue; 13 Erasmus;
la Valley ; 16
Centre: 19 Residue;
21 Pilot: 22 Ice ; 24
Raise: 26 Hue: 26
Noiselessness.
Down: 1 Animad-

version; 2 Cha; 3
Austere; 4 Omelet;
5 Opera ; 6 111 ; 7
Transie&ttiess; 12
Gules ; 14 Motel

; 17Empress; IS
Venice; 20 Dirge:
23 Eli ; 25 Hoe.

20. Moreover (7).

DOWN
1. Eskimo canoe

(3).
2. Moment (5).
3. Financially re-

warding (9).

4. Filch (7).
o. Forecast (7).

10. Grainstores (9).
12. The opening

stroke (7).
13. Rumour (7).

15. Poisonous (5).

16 . Command (5). .

SENIOR HOUSE MOTHER required
from Jfrjtustry 1, 1973 for snau resi-
lient iaf heme (or ivoriUiu girls iron
by rolBDtaiy organisation 1 la
Bfrinliwhura wita easy acres* fa roe
dtj centre. Detnrpr House MoUier
oJro employed. Applications, with
Damn ot two -referees,- invited from
•Jaglc woiuni or married rrnmrn with
husbands fanowing anrn peropotiou.
fa bo raret fa Hod. Secrets!?. 40
Mars!and Qoee, BirmIngham 17.

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
PAGE 6

/
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plackshaw
an land

double
By SIMON CHANNON

-/

i^etherby's Qualifier for the
*4ta Premier Chase, which had
ibe abandoned last Saturday
c to snow on the course, will

1
Jr be run on Tuesday, Decem-

28. Showing admirable
fcbiiity, Messrs Wetherby
ye changed the conditions of

bixy for the final, to be run at
llvdock on January 22, the race

dosing on January 5, 1972,

er than the original date of
ember 15.

entries will have to be
Me for the new Wethertoy Quall-

Cjr. though the original conditions
£

j

the race will stand. This means
rjjnt several smart young hurdlers

(
ho are due to go chasing within

-|e next fortnight could weU run
r
i.d qualify at Wetherby, thus

- lengthening the home defence
'i.aiast the Irish challenge, which
£|ill be spearheaded at Haydock
.*:[/ Cotebridge.

The Arctic weather has not
r 1:1axed its grip of the north and
Tomorrow's meeting at Sedgefield

> in doubt because of snow. There
_ ; to be an inspection of the course
‘its morning. There appear to be
c o doubt about todays meeting.
|( hough, when the Tote Jackpot at
i leicester, bolstered by a carry-
r£ ver of £12,913, could reach

C 30,000.

h istonhegan (3.0), an impressive

t
- rlnner at Kelso earlier this month,

i,' s regarded very highly by his

.. onnections and looks a banker
'* n the second division of the
Beginners Hurdle, while the first

>< division should go to Tophole
) ( 1 .0), who was far from disgraced
when sixth to Retieme in a valu-

j able race at Nottingham just over

j a week ago. On his previous
. appearance he trotted up from
* Iaro at Doncaster.

„ The third division is much more
d inicult. First Court, a winner on

u the fiat when trained by Bruce
*s Hobbs, is sure to have been well

schooled by Ham* Thomson Jones,
;« while Steve ana My Thing both
c showed promise when second and
- fourth to Retieme at Doncaster.
However, the one they all have to
beat is Mr Henry Alger’s Peral
Five (&30), who was fourth to
Westward Lad at Sandown on her
first appearance over jumps. West-
ward Lad showed the value of

that form by landing the Aurelius
Hurdle at Ascot last Saturday.

Martin Blackshaw, who rides
Peral Five, should have an earlier
success with Lacroma (2.30), my
nap for the Waltham Handicap
Hurdle. Last term, Lacroma was
a useful juvenile, winning two
races including one over this

course and distance, and he made
an encouraging comeback when
fourth to Headmaster on unsuit-

able ground at Plumpton recently.
Today’s soft surface will suit him
ideally.

At Devon and Exeter the out-
standing proposition is Farmer
Giles (2.45), who is attractively
weighted with lost 121b in the
Hele Handicap Chase. At Chep-
stow last time out he divided Fox-
tor and Autumn Cardinal in a
much better class event than
today’s.

Merryvilie (I 15). a comfortable
winner at the same Chepstow
meeting, should gain his third
success of the season in the Neth-
erexe Novices' Chase, while Ching-
ley Less (1.45) looks a sound
each-way bet in the- Talaton Han-
dicap Hurdle in spite of having
to concede weight ail round.

An hour earlier, Chingley Lass's
trainer, David Barons, may take
the first division of the Cowley
Novices’ Hurdle with Coupee
1 12.45). The second division should
go to Flippant Fred (3.15), whose
close third to Tam Rating in a
handicap at Chepstow recently,
reads beter than the form shown
by Dunbarker and General Imp in
modest novice company.
The Farringdon Selling Handi-

cap Hurdle should go to Declared
(2.15), who reverts to his proper
level after finishing a long way
behind Ashlq in a decent handi-
cap at Wincanton recently. Smart
Lad, a lucky winner at Chepstow
where Raleigh ran out at the
last when clear, looks the chief
threat.

Bid for Hill’s
Sears Holdings, the stores

and shoe combine headed by
Charles Clore, have made a
bid worth £20 millions for
the William HiTI bookmaking
organisation. City, page 19.

Cazalet interviewed

by the stewards
After Don’t Weaken landed not fully explain but suspected

fhn Hpathfield Handican Chase the horse had some arthritic con-mss®

-

s saara*ari
lengths from Tango Lad, the recorded
stewards asked

+

his ^trainer. Don’t Weaken, who took over
Peter Cazalet to explain the from the favourite, Albury Heath,
difference in running as com- at the third last, had his task
pared with that at Plumpton on made easier when the latter

November 9 where he was slipped up on the bend before

pulled up." ^ nex
l:

•

Cazalet, who trains the Queen
Mother’s horses, said he could 30
° ^ impressive winning debut over

__ , . jumps in Division Two of the
Burwash Three-year-old Hurdle.

Although he had only a length
LEICESTER to spare over Freethinker at the

i.o (2m hdie): l. ERRiNc burn, post, the winner was cantering
R. Barry_ (<L4 fagi: 2 wide Lana over u,e opposition from the... . •»-—< (7-1). Also in J
siow

1 >

ipMci«
Vi

4S!
or
sinH»r«y, USrshai second last, and John Haine had

Goro. is cijim bms. NuH5* Wwr -_3.° only to ask Frintan Jay for a bit

SS: of an effort.

SSrl ‘ill
- }

Tote: St Patrick’s Blue is proving well
i3p-. up. 46p. i9p. «m 4.8s.

__ worth the 2,000 guineas specu-
i.30 (an hdM): i. risky miss, P. lated on him by his Joint owners,

GoocT’Gui Interior designer Fhti Aunger andRu&odU

b5»”' 6
U
H«mp«3a“'civB:t ‘Su^lT Fair brewery director Ron Brampton.

Sniagh, in Marie win. 14 Sue’s Bar- six-year-old registered his» 6
?io^ third wii forftrSrtneralup

cotriei. Tow: sop; isp. 56p, 64p. from only five starts, winning the
D^ai F: xa.io. 4m i4sec. Carta Cams Trophy Handicap

c»f%?l^J5SlH£u>
a; under top weight of 12st

Daeodo (6-1). Also: S-2 Tav Sir Finn. DID.

mdS,cm CEusiieriod*.
0 BUI Smith, who is m such tre-

4i. io. u. io. s. id. Gandoiroi. mendous form, sent St Patrick’s
3€

’f
: A4p-, 25p’ 18 - Du-il F: Blue in pursuit of the leaderssa'3?' *, I. .i „ t vino from the third last but it was not

(ivi°i£v“
<
2.

,'amA“H L
i7-i)?

,

i" until close home that, the:
Lima siraot i7-ii. Also: « »« collared Kyrios for a
Soundly,. 10 Past and Pr«amt_4tbv 11 victory_

they
length

Golden Crisp 61h, 16 Jiul a Gamble 5th.
S3 Slaifold Monty. (8 ran.) Hd. 7, 3.
dial IP. BaHcy.j Tpic: I9ps_ 12p.

Leicester
• COURSE POINTERS: Tany Btddlocontbe and Goonta Lh head tha winning
lackey) iSt at tala right-hand trade with Ma 2SO yards run-in. Mevllls
Konia h tha top trainer hare, followed tar David Gandolta. Ilnui Pn*».
who trains at FtiMon, Sussex. bos his fine HH nmoera of the season with

starling Fortune (1.0) and Prince Twenty (3JO), Starflng Fertnna was
bought tar 1,700 gea- at tha Ascot June Salas.

SELECTIONS

1 00 Tophole

1 30' Young Harold

2 00 Dad's Lad

2 30 LACROMA (nap)'

3 00 Monhegan

3 30 Feral Five

JACKPOT! NAME ALL SIX WINNERS. _
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.0 and 3.0. TREBLE: 1.30. 2.30 and 5-30. GOING:

Good io soft (Hurdles) : Good to Ann (Ouse).

101
102
103
104
106
108
110

7 n—BEGINNERS NOVICES HURDLE; DIV. I; 3-Y-O; 2m; wlnnar £170
1 u (17 runners).

010 BallytrecJde (D) (Mrs D. Chandler) Gandolfo 11-6 —

—

1 Royal Too (B. Allis I ColUn&wood 11-6 - P. Buckley
10 Tapfaoia (J. Massey i R. E. Peacock 11-6 B. Brogan

BlaIndown (N. Hickman) Gandolfo 11-0 C. Candy (31
4 East** Look (P. Beckham) Ringer 11-0 J. Glover
O Grant Hast* (B. Charley) Underhill 11-0 R. Pitman

Guo Fight (Mr B. Brookes) David Nicholson 11-0
Mr N. BrooMs (7)

OFOOO Herons Belly (H. Fisher) J. H. Peacock 11-0 M. SaUunan (3)
King's Runner cv. Matthews) Armytage 11-0 ... T. G. Davies (71

400 Mwttr Ranworai (J. Reynolds l A. Jarvis 11 D E. Corcoran t7i
Mlralgo Joe (J. Htckmani E.. Jones 11-0 C. ostbury (7)

00 Penny Miss <R. cn«Mlman) Hunter 11-0 —~

-

0F4 Spartgn Dee (J. HlCkitinn) Ransom 11-0 T. Blddlecombe
Sterling Fortune (Mrs M. Leigh) Ryan Price 11-0 ... P. Kellsway
Susanna (Mrs I. Bellamy i F. Cundell 11-0 J- .Cook
Ton Sovereigns (A. Morris! HoUlnahuad 11-0 J- _Halne
Tor Rash (J. Bennlon) Pitt 11-0 D. McCa^T

00 Venta (T. Venni P. Evans ll-O P. McCarron
Betting foracaat: 5-2 Tophole. 4 Royal Too. S Penny Miss. 15-3 Tor

Flash. 7 sterling Fortune. 10 Eagles Look, Great Haste. 12 Ten Sovereigns.
14 Spartan Doe. Stmilnc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Tophole IO, Spartan Doe 7, Royal Too 6.

Ill
113
ni«
117
118
122
124
125
125
127
129

J 2Q—BARKBY SELLING HANDICAP CHASE; 2m; winner £170 (11 runners).

201 31P30- Guinea Hunter (D) (Mrs G. BrocUehurst) Whlston 14-12-0

203 OF4-FF2 Pieter Graham It CD) CD. Bowes) Berry 13-11-0 — P. Bucktey
204 FC-42O0 Fine Arte (O) id. Wallace) Wallace 12-10-10 P. Warner <31
205 4OP2O0/ Rumor* (Dr G. John) John 15-10-7 Mr R. Hodg« (3i
206 233324 Rite's Pet II (D. Dick) W. Mann 12-10-6 G. Shoomsrtc (71
207 50000-4 FUlster (D) « J. Davia] wiles 12-10-2 P- Brogan
208 0-P2R03 Young Harold (A. BtecUiarai B. Cambldge 8-10-2 B. Fletcher
203 0/0000- Hard to Get <P. Btldgett) Bridgett 10-10-0 ----- —
210 02PFU0 Jim Hardy (B. Atkins 1 Brennan 7-10-0 O. Brennan
211 0002-00 Lnncobrook IP. White) P. Evans 13-10-0 ... D. Deeping (T)
212 0340P3 Mark Rnler (F. Tessler) Matthews 5-10-0 T. Herman

Batting forecast: 11-4 Guinea Hnnter. 3 Young Harold. 5 Rita's Pat n,
5 Folstar. 7 Pieter Graham H, 10 Mark Ruler, Fine Arts.

TOP FORM TIPS: Young Harold 8. Guinea Hunter 8, Fulster 5.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS

Nap.—GENERAL IMP (3.15 Devon & Exeter).

Next best—HUNTER’S TREASURE (Z30 Leicester).

2 0—MEASHAM HANDICAP CHASE; 3m; win nor £340 (4 runner*).

301 11112P Spring spirit «D) (J. Bigg) W. Wharton 8-13-7 H. Brogan
303 3032-11 Dad's Lad (Mrs W. Shepherd) R. E. Peacock 8-11-10 T. Stack

308 2-51203 hflewlid iR- Savage) Morrissey 5-10-6 R- White
307 POO/00- Tore Piper (Miss H. Stokes) Stokes 7-10-0 D. Cartwright

Betting forecast; 11-10 Dad’s Lad. 13-8 Spring Spirit. 7-2 Idle-wild, 25 Tom
Plpor.

TOP FORM TIPS: Spring Spirit 8, Dad's Lad 7.

2 jg—WALTHAM HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m; winner £880 (16 runnere).

401 10430F- At Ease (D) (Ma) E. CUff McCulloch) W. A. Steigensan 6-12-7
R. Ttiomyon k'j

402 2-00502 Hunter's Treasure (D) (R. Salmon) E. Cousins 5-12-0 B. Brogan
403 150-000 Interview II (D) (R. Hunter I W. A. Gtenhenson. 6-11-13 J. Enrtaht
404 200141- HardiroyaJe () (F. Willetts) Gandolfo 4-11-8 G. Shnemuft (7>
408 252100/ French Colonist (D) tS. EmbVrlcas) Gifford 6-11-1 ... doafttfnl

403 21043-0 Nether Edge (D) (B. Plans) Platts 6-11-1 B. Fletthor
410 11200-4 Larroma (C/D) (V. Hardy Rayson 4-11-0 H. Bteduhaw
412 310/035 Dale Cress (D) (E. Turner? C. Davies 7-10-9 ... M. Salaman (3)
414 IP/OOOO VII Io Boy (D) (G. Price) G. Price 10-10-7 —

—

417 54021-0 Zip (D) (Mrs C. Martyn) Edwards 7-10-2 . .... ... T. Stack
418 3100-0F Go to Work (D) (J. Goratfhtyi Morrissey 5-10-1 K. White
419 0- Jack the Ripper (Mrs F. Harris] K. Bailey 4-10-0 ... T. Norsnan
420 21133-0 Moorewood (C/D) (Mrs E. Gaze) Mrs Gaae 12-10-0 ... R. Hyatt
421 12-0044 Mossy Bank () <D. Scott) A. Jarvis 8-10-0 R. Weaver
422 0121P-0 Shrove Tuesday (D) fp. SLmmonlte) HolUnshead 6-10-0 J. Haine
423 03DOB/ Sun Slipper (D) (Mrs D. Cook) Gandolfo 7-10-0 C. Candy (3)
424 0000-3 TockwHh (E. Fattortnl) Cramp 5-10-0 S. Buckley (5)

Betting forecast: 7-2 Dale Cross. 4 Lacroma. 3 Nether Edge. 6 Tockwlth.
7 Hunter's Treasure. 8 Interview II. 10 Zip. 12 French Colonist, At Ease.

TOP FORM tips-. Hunter's Treasure. 8, Date Cress 7, Moorswood a.

1 ft—BEGINNERS NOVICES HURDLE; Dhr. II; 3-Y-O; 2m; Winner £170 (14J u runners).
1 Monhogan (D) (Lady Hzy) Cramp 11-6 S. Buckley (3)

Ancient Lawyer (Mrs G. KJmMIi G. Rimed 11-0 K. White
050 Charlie Can tR. Darleyl E. Jones 11-0 C. Astbury (7)

Guerilla (Mrs A. Finch • Swalneon 11-0 D. Cartwright
FO I Beflove (Mrs D. Chandler) Gandolfo 11-0 C. Candy (3)
40 Peacock (B. Pearce) David Nicholson. 11-0 D. Nicholson

pop Ash (W. A. Stephenson) w. A. Stephenson 11-D J. Enright
Rougnon (B. Platts) Platts 11-0 B. Fletcher
Robin (R, Mason 1 R. Mason ll-O A. Harrison (7)
Spartan Lad <M- Yates) McMahon 11-0 P. Buckley
5piretown (B. Mitchell) ColHngwood 11-0 A. Flint (T)
Terry. Rogers (Mrs E. Cara) Mrs Gan ll-O R. Hyett
Troian—Hoion iJ. Xing) W- Wharton 11-0 B. Brogan

O Zinnias GratKode (A. Brewster) Brewster 11-0 A. Kavanagh
Betting forecast: 1-2 Monhegan. 9-2 Peacock. 8 Pop Ash, 10 Trojan Helen,

12 1 Believe.

TOP FORM TIPS: Monhogan 9, Chortle Con S, Peacock 5.

SOI
BOX
505
511
513
515
516
517
518
G24
BJB
525
527
529

3 M—BEGINNERS NOVICES HURDLE; Dhr. Ill; 3-Y-O; 2m: Winner £170
,3W (19 runnere).

602

603
604
BOB
607
609
612
616
617
618
619
620
621

623
S2S
527
628
630

F01 Paradise Flight (C/D) (Miss D. Day) Mrs Lockhart-Smith 11-6
F. Callings (3)

O Berule’s Lad (Mrs P. Amcy) Gandolfo 11-0 C, Candy (3)
Bonbolla (G. Vorgotto) Vcrgette 11-0 G. Lao

333 Black Friar (Mrs G. BaJDock) E. Jones 11-0 C. Astbury (7)
0 Bushed (Mrs F. Nicholson 1 A. Balding 11-0 P. Ennis

Carol's Bounty (Mrs M. Westwood) N. HaU 11-0
First Court (Mrs J. Hogorson) Thomson Jones 11-0 ... S. Mel lor

O Joo's Dream (W. Tustln > McCotrrt 11-0 P. Warner (3)
04 Master Upturn (R. Brlnkworlh) Brlnkworth ll-O

33303 Misty Island (Mrs L. Day) Brewster 11-0 P. Buckley
00 Mr Popper (Mrs J. Westray) David Nicholson 11-6 J. Suthern (7)
4 My Thing (J. Faliclougb) UndoriUU 11-0 R. Pitman

Nortaanta (Lt-Col P. de Clermont) C. Miller 11-0 ... D. Cartwright
4 Peral Five 1 H. Alpcr) Pitt ll-O M. Blackshaw

Prince Twenty (B. Gillies) Ryan Price ll-O P. Kelleway
_ Sir P«n (W. Bcbblngtoni Scudamore 11-0 P. Jones
2 Steve IK. Bownesi Morrissey 11-0 K. White

80 Sunbather iE. Benslyi Ransom 11-0 T, Blddtecomba
Tutor's bosi (5. Banks) Banks 11-0 M. Gifford

Butting forecast; 3 Sjcve. 7-2 Feral Five. 4_Flrot Court. .5 Master Upham.
7 Prince Twenty. 8 My Thing. 13 Black Friar. Paradise FUghL

TOP FORM TIPS: Peral Ftvo 8, Misty Island 7, Steve 6.

Bowson’s 20-1 shock
After the fifth race at Leicester tories have been over fences and

there were still 124 punters with in addition to seven hurdle wins,
a chance of sharing yesterday’s be has also scored on the flat.

Jackpot kitty of E12.9I3, but Bow- giving trainer David Gandolfo his
son floored them all with a shock only success In that sphere when
20-1 success in the last race from winning at Catterick a few years
5-1 shot Major General and the ago.
favourite. Chariot Fair, so the Rising is-year-old Hopeful Lad
pool js rained forward to todays has been on the verge of retire-
meeting at the Midlands track. ment for three years. “But just
The almost white Hopeful Lad, as we think we will give him one

a chaser who refuses to be retired, more chance, he wins,” said Gan-
gained his 15th success under dolfo.
Nationai Hunt by winning Gandolfo’s first jockey, Bill
the Sileby Opportunity Handicap Shoemark, broke his collarbone
Chase. and injured a leg when failing on

It was, in fact, his third chasing Lord Upham in the Leicester Han-
win this season from half a dozen dicap Hurdle, won easily by
starts. Eight of his jumping vie- Kastrup.

34p. Sip. Dual F: El. 50. 6m. 9c

3.0 (Sin Hdlo) : 1. KASTRUP. J.
DtUey 16-E fav); 2. Rodwny Bello
(6-1 1 : 3. Mlu Colonist (14-1 1 . Also:
100-30 Golden Ridge. 7 Eskimo Bog
6ih, 15-2 Lord Upham. 12 Indian
Fort. 14 WeU Spent 4th. 16 Rise High.
20 Sunday WU. Monty's RBward. Mag-
netic. Agenor 5th. 33 March Storm.
Addainmray. Gin Fizz, 16 ran) . 41.
il, 5. dJst. 14.- lE. Jones). Tote:
39p: I6p. Zip. 27p. 6m. 10.6s.

3.30 (2m Hdle): 1. BOWSON, T. G.
Davies 1 20-1): 2. Major General (5-1):
5. Chariot Fair U3-ai tavi, A)so:9-a
Lunar Lady. 6 Le Void 4Ui. 12 Maria
Lorraine 5tn. AnUiolyza. 14 Elsie’s
Choice. Twin 6!h, 16 Langlon E3>or
20 Babyhoars. HJlf. 33 Gauis&orouBh
Boy. Master Seamua, Red Cherry.
Ptarmigan ID. (15 ran), « 5.4. iI

.
|.

(R. Annytagwl. Tote: £3.46: 68p. 14o,
14p. 4m. 7.2s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £10.10. TREBLE;
£128.50. JACKPOT: Not won. Pool
of £12.913 carried over to LoleMter
today. ConoslaUon dividend: £7.60
(124 naming nrst five winners)

.

FOLKESTONE
12.45 (3m CM: 1. DONTWEAKER.

R. D«wsartf (11-3): 2. TlirasO L*d
(10-1): 3. Cromlln (S-l). Also: 9-4
fav Albury Heath, 5 Bombortc. 8 Joo
Grace 6th. 35 Woodwine 4Ui. (7 ran).
81: dlst. IO. dial. (P. Cazalet). Tote:
Sip: 38p, 49p- Dual F; £1.39. 6m
8.6o.

1.15 (2m 200yds Hdle): 1. THE
MOSCROP KID. P. Warner (5-2 favl

:

3, seventh (7-1 j : 3. WafcdUng
Brief (7-2). Also: S Syfe’^. 11-3

Snibbo 4Ui. 10 Squabble 5th, 12
Royanno olh. 20 Vienna Mine, 35 Q)r-
doba. (9 rani. 3), 6. 6. 6, 16.

(M. MeCourtJA
Tpte-^ 23^ lip, lop.

.61.12n". Dual F: £1.18. 4ra

1.45 (21m Hdlfi): 1. ST PATRICK'S
BUIeT w! Smith (7-U ; 2. Kyrios

18^1); 3. Bold string* UO-l». aim:
5 fav The Wooser, li»3 Marshal JV/hp
BUt. 7 Master KUloen^ Philip Ibe Bold.

8 Are King 4Ui. 10 Corlolanaa 6lh. is

BraiaL Tentador.ld Camt»L20
Floridian, Blackpool Rnck. Slaperlo.

Cbsnar, (16 ran). 11, 2. 8. hd. 0. (0-
T*8ow). TQta: Sir. 27p. 41p. B6p.

5m. 2.8a.

3.15 (2m lOOstte Ch|: 1. WANDER
INC MINSTREL. D.Cartwripht (11^
fittri; 2, Zaras Peart 3.Wolsb

PH (16-1). Also: 5 Idle Trooper 4th,

6 Roman Hero. 8 Coin. 10 ConatanUfte

6thV25 Prefix Blh, Fldavus. (9 pan).

Shiid. dtotTS. dial. disL (J. Glffordj

Tote: 62pl 29p. 13p. 2Tp. I>oal ?.

47p. 4m 17.8b.

2^5 cam. aoowi Hlf): *•

MaUmyr' 6-4): 3. STd (13-2). Also:

6-4. fav Omar Straights 4Ui. 16 Cnriy

5KT
W“br“NoifloidT. Toter£4.T£

400. 15p. 33P. Dual P: £5.06. to

3.15 f2m 2Q0yd9
JAY. J. Haine i.D-1 fav): 2. Rjw-
thlnker (3-1 1: 3- Pkmhr's Club
(16-1 j Also: 3-3 BIJOU Boy 3th. 8
Hevln flov6th. Tho Shoto. 20 Ptlri-

loaod 4th, Firerido glow, Iiroatten*.

Matron! Bridqe. Smn Cogke. i ll ran»
:

li. l. nk. 2. 2- (S- To1*-

SlRi 33p. a3 ‘38 '

Devon & Exeter
• COURSE POINTERS: A right-hand, mtdulatlna track
with a run-in of 250 yards where Bob Davies and Ron
Atkins are the Jockeys to tallow. Tbo trainers to note
ora Los Kennard. David Barons and David Gandolfo.
John Edwards, who trains at Leominster, also has
runners at Leicester today, but stabla-Jockay Sian
Morphy, will be. at, this west CamBi.mdk Marryga will be having bis fourth race In

lasC outing being a winning one at Chepstow.

]>) AC—COWLEY NOVICES HURDLE: DIv 1; 2m 40yds;
Winner 204 (18 runners). w _ ,2 Q2F-4 Coupee Barons 6-11-7 Bob DaviesCoilpot

3 042004-' Clanroyal F. Goman 6-11-7 C. Gorman (3)
5 Hanhihn Cum 6-11-7 ...... D. MlIHgan (7)

ve Sonortta - -- - — *’r ’QOO Native_ Gadd 5-11-7 ... G. Gadd (J!
8 PO-P Plate of SUvor Fox S-U-7 Mr N. Mhcholl (T>
fi 034000- Poiymle Cobden 5-U-7 H. A. Davies
10 4FRP-40 Seals Saneta Gilbert 7-11-7 K. BarnRald (3)
11 O Btackwater Hill Barons 4-11-0 M- Sanders (S>
13 Q- Echo Sounder Spold-Soote 4-11-0 R. Atkins
14 0420-0a Gonoway Fabulous Keralck 4-11-0 N. Kernlck
15 nappy jim j. Edwards 4-11-0 T. S. Murphy
16 38 Kloa-Mo-Hardy Hannon 4-U.-0 ... W. SmHh
17 0 Lady Oliver Fowler 4-n-O ...... N. Waklay
18 000- Mnnod DpJlw Gandojfo 4-11-0 ... G. raonier
22 43040-0 Pluto D. Jones 4-11-p ...... J. Jenkins (3)

» 0-00400 Potarberg H. Payne 4-11-0 p- Blaefcer

Batting tarecest: 7-4 Kl*s-Me-Hardy S Cotrooo. Gallowor
Fabulon*. B Happy Jim. 8 Glenroyal. IO Million Dollar.

12 scale Sands, 14 Pluto, 16 Poiymle.

TOP FORM TIPS: Coopoo 8, Happy Jim 7, KlM-Mo-
Hardy 6.

m ir—NETHEREXE NOVICES CHASE: 2m 3f; winner
1 IR wim (12 runnere).
1 B0-1F31 Merryvilie G. Balding 6-22-4 ., E- Harty
d 300F0-4 Co®8*® Prince H. Handel 6-11-9 N. Vfakloy

B POF/O Doubty Dotasoe 7-11-9

6 OOl-PPF Crlgtaad Grata W. Williams
7-11-J9B. W. Davies

7 000303/ Haldon Hill M« E. Kennuri
(3>

8 Happy SpIrit Barons^ip;!!-^ M. Sandora (6)

(3)

13

UTbourne Lad J. Wright
DbvJm

00-F Manila Prince J. Wright fr-11-9 -
Id Poston Percy Mrs E. Gazo 6-11-9 p. JEvans

15 24P13£F Prophocy *rt>M 8-11-9

17 0-001F3 CryetoUo Mssott &-U-7
20 OO-FF Mag

I

tt Lad Fox B-li-7

Bob Davies

R. Dlmond (7)

Baltina forecast: Evens Morryvn®- 3 Goblera Prince ,

9-2 Prophecy. 7 Happy Spirit. 10 CryetoUo. 14 HaJdan

Hill, 16 LUbourne Lad.

TOP FORM TIPS; Merryvilie 0, Prophecy 7, Happy
Spun 6.

- sr—TALATON HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m dOydr. winner

2 aoamch'fallwLlSfVm extra) CC/D^Breto^-ll^

3 40/034- High Thlk Baron# B-U-® Bo11 Da¥te*

5 TO13SO- oSBr'.PMic Bara» &-HW
•*n“

,

Mima'»n (7>
8 20asra- mirMla Gum 64M D. MHng>" »

TOTE f-75. TREBLE:

? KSSk-pSESVc/B) ito’ E.ygrEUffi
11240U-00 indigo Jonas1 H. Mf’m
12 012320 cay Print* tG/OlL^mp^WlO .

.

id 2F3P14-. Crazy Ooy.PetorJtoWjm fr-iojDRj

is 0Q20P0 La dnquiamo Avril Mrs ti.

17 1U2-0F4 Lorri
18 000-000 TrieIdo-Charged Formlt* 7-10-0 %
20 0-00311 Xante us

Betting forecast: 3 _
5 Xapthus. 6 High Talk. 7 -

10 Crazy Guy, Vltrufltn. M Gay
_

_
TOP FORM TIPS; -Chingley Law B» Parhacfc Pyiou 7,

y.-**uc B-
in

Lbm. 7-0 Lord Adka.
1S_2 Mitvhi^no.
16 Cahhr Pm*-

SELECTION5
12 45 Coupon
1 IS Morryvilla

1 45 Chlngloy Lam

2 15 Daciarod

2 46 Farmer Giles (nb)
3 15 FHpput Fred

TOTE DOUBLE: 1-45 & 2.4S.
3.15. GOING: Good.

TREBLE: 1.15. 3.15 &

7 IB—FARRINGDON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE:
2m 40yd t; winner £204 ( 9 runners).

1 02003-0 Deelorod H. Payno 6-12-3 P. Blocker
? 0Q4-331 tout Lad 1 71b extra) Cramp 4-11-B W. SanHJi
3 OOPQP4 Princess Saraeuay Gilbert 6-11-2 F. George (3i4 CMP-330 Jasar Park (BF) TJnney 6-11-0 G. Thornor
5 10-3040 Longllald House (C/D) Mklthtnus 6-10-13

B P-200 Double Tike Yardley 4-10-8 ..»..
J
nL

<
Vnid

7 SOIOO-P Emerald Cut Kearney 6-10-7 ... D. Jelf (5)
8 .JPOPF- Ahmli— FnDcnon 6-10-0 C. Old 13)

ia OOOPO-P Sob Jester Brldga -10-0 B. Farsay (3)

Betting forecast: 7-4 Smart Lao. 11-4 Declared, 6
Princess Saraquay. 7 Lonsfluid Homo. 10 Emerald Cut.
12 Double Taka.

TOP FORM TIPS: smart Lad S. Deelsrod 7, jasper
Park 5.

7 AC—HELE HANDICAP CHASE: 3m If; win ner £272 (114 runners).
2 035-141 Howned Lad (81b ex) (C/D) Swaffield 6-11-6

Mr M. Rum (7)
d 113300 Lavomhew (C/D) Barons 7-11-1 Bob Davies
5-SU34PP we Free Mias S. Monte 8-11-0 ... N. Waklay
8 OFllF/O HublM Gandolfo 7-10-13 G. Thornor
7 212FP-P Brean Down (} Thorno 13-10-12

G- Howey (5)
8 3-035F2 Farmer Giles Potior 8-10-13 U Radmora t7j
10 03-P12F Searbors' Lad D. Jones 9-10-6 J. Jenkins i3i
11 0P-0Q22 Falconry F. Gorman 11-10-C C- Gorman (3j
12 P13 Golden Pin (C) Hartley 6-10-0

Mr C. Mlcklam (7)
13 3/33-00 ivy Star H. Handel 7-10-0 —

—

18 3FlP-dd Wild Devon (C) Cobden 10-10-0 R. A. Davies

Betting forecast: 7-4 Farmer Giles, 7-2 bvautew, 4
Hewood Lad. 6 Hu blot, 8 Faicorny. IO Golden Pine,
12 Searboro Lad. 14 Broan Down. 16 Wild Devon.

TOP FORM TIPS:
Hewood Lad 5.

Farmer Giles 9. Unutew 6.

3 15—COWLEY NOVICES HURDLE: D|v II; 2m 40yds;
winner £20* (13 retreers).

1 000- Alaxangla Follonon 5-11-7 G. OM (3)
d 452232 Dunbarkor Hannan 5-11-7 W. Smith
S 500-002 General Imp Baron* 6-11-7 ...... Bob Dariu
« 30200-F igo Edwards 5-11-7 T. 3. Murphy
g O Our Surprise Swaffield 10-11-7 _Mr M. Reaves (7)

10 FPO- Rhododondran Dcnlng 7-11-7 ......... _ .
—

11 4000-00 Stolen March W. Price 6-11-7 ... R. A. Darias
12 000-0 Straight Cottage H. Payno 6-11-7 P. Blacker
18 Greu WllUams 4-11-0 —
18 40F-3G3 PJIppant Fred Mra E. Kauunl *-11-0

rflfWy
P MoWftona Conn A-11-0 ...... D. Milligan (7)IS

20 POPOOO- Mod Bnrta Barons d-ll-O S. Hayi7)
21 002 Pollster power 4-11-0 •— M- Kirtilek

Betting forecast: 9-4 DonbartaT. E-2 Gtenorel tetij. 7-2

FUnnam^FreA, 8 Pollstar. 10 Esau, 1* fto, 16 Stolen

March. Straight Coltago.

TOP FORM TIPS: Oaneral hap HlPPkn* 7-

Dunbarkor G*

Rugby union news and views i'^
With a magnanimity which

does them great credit in this

their centenary year, Birken-

head Park have acceded to a

request from Wigton to post-

pone their first-round mated in

the National knock-nut com-

petition from November 28 to

December 12 so that two of the

Cumberland club’s forwards at

present under suspension wall

be available to play in the tie.

Roy Graham, a prop forward,

was sent off in the preliminary

round at Galdy. and his brother

George, a lock, in an earlier

dub match.
- Both were sus-

pended at an emergency meet

ing of the Cumberland and

Westmorland disciplinary com-

mittee on November 8 for three

weeks—the suspension ending

the day after the knockout

game was due to take place.

"We were quite open with

Birkenhead and told them we felt

that we could not do ourselves

justice without the Graham
brothers " said Mx -W. BeU, the

Wigton secretary- Normally sus-

A generous

gesture by

y ’

. -

n

David Irvine on a problem

amicably settled

after aJJ^^ad a first team arrange- draw^operates from

By DAVQ>FBOST

Apart from a hectic week -fa

. the middle, the. itinerary of
;

. England’s three-week tour dE ,

. south Africa: in May and June; .

has heen carefully graded, to'

'
requirements of -a tourhig -

.

• team as far ds the strength’ of

the Quarter- thfe opposition and theaffi^dy-

5

t with Oxford. ^1 Stage. • of the venues an dmnamsA.
me
M
n
aTiy clubs not particip^ing. in one interesting anomaly In the Leaving Heathrow on- Iftday,

----- -j- - the knockout are, Midiands will - May 12, Eng
pensions run from Saturday to increasingly concerned about the mfa.pham have decided to forego

, two matches
Saturday and it was most unusual

> way
Yr^: »*— th“'r — *

OH:

win begin with-'^ madflar. pro-
fatal and’.Western.Saturday and it was most unusual wy jfcuj cutting th®r ground - advantage to’ play - iheiTyincial sides, .Nht“ anh.w^mi •- .

for the committee to suspend^the JJgirs. For example Wak^eld ^und . tie with Coventry at province, on the foUo^gjWed-^
j]

pair from Monday to Monday. were due to entertain Head-
t:oliridon 1104,1 on November nesday and SatiKday. Tmu ' l

SteeL fogley, one of their greatest Yortr- According to the rules of the :th6 hectic week in -wmen they

Pifflry stare rivals, on. December 4. competition if the game js drawn, three games.Meanwhile,
Birkenhead

Mr Norman
Park’s centenary

Wigton so that Sere could be no while WakeSeld entertain Mowdsn be awarded to tiie -Visiting team. Unsown
com^ainta about ‘‘not being able Park, who m turn were to have officially the draw to finning-

W SJr strongest ^del" He met West Hartlepool. ham ^Coventry : the switch was . The .fir^two of

was rather surprised to learn, “We' don’t mind accommo- <uade -for finanda! w well as ®re Engands^jmatcb .

however, that Wigton had origin- dating Headingley” says Alan convemeuee msons. Will Coven- non-wMte .&uaa,^M
ally asked for November 28 Calvert, Wak^eld's representa- try be regarded as the voting Coloureds ma
- -

- tive on the county committee, “as t4m should a draw result? whose ^
the ru 'luimf rnnsf nariicroants known.. The iact xoat.

n Decemoer ^ competition if the game_ is orawi^
[ley- now play at ^ sides are level on tttesOILftCimOQU roiAff

i % ~
. , Ilno/JJMtala

praride.nt, said ^at his dub hg “S^JgJSFSf tteUjSant S^'i^nT“th^tdi ^shall
V

asked for November 28
because they had no Saturday _ ..

match arranged for the 27th. long as we can re-arrange the On one point most participants ^ nrranqyri fnr
Birkenhead reached their game at do, however, agree — and thS^is Wednesday of

decision after consulting Mr ML R. nately we don’t toeU^i*«M that knockout matches ptayed on the Monday
Steele-Bodger, chairman of the by the t™® h«bter Sunday are a great financial ^tnrdav fixture
competition committee, who felt come, we will be in success. In the past -two weeks a “a«1 .

Saturaay—

,

vitiivm

iiTwouidbe advisaWe^ffiatthe two the Yorkshire Cup. WhatJs ^odd j^h^wifinslow and.* .Notts j
have gests that the ptoanW e^ect,:

clubs Should seek an amicable to me is that B^dtagley Sawn their largest attendance? ge ^̂

non-wbttea-

agreement rather than call for an set against the Yorkshire Cup but
fgj. years and it has been parti- to be relatively caw-

adjudication from him. quite happuy take part in ine cui^jy significant that a very We shtfCl know more about thdp:

As a result of the change national knock-out. . large percentage of those attend- streneth. of non-white ni^jy fa

Birkenhead are now teft wfth a wb?' ing Jm been players officials. south Africa after the _ Cape;

pae ^f post^ ^vertUg. the ^.^co^get ground
^

this support^ pother *o;“

T.-ca

jfi

•iu»

- SS&toS SfSgStPSSrJS there monft.^WhateverthOT
IneonviMueBt astbe oosters were ®n ^“P..,K*!Ll?SSSr - on a Saturday. . . .. , this couldmrove. an^ .

week for Eiidand with minor
inconvenient as the posters were
to have served a double purpose,
for they also announce Cheshire's
match with Yorkshire at Upper
Park on Saturday.
The Birkenhead Park-Wigton

at Kirkstall and allowing Wake-
field to take the gate, but It is

quite obvious that wholesale

Saturday.
Theoretically It would be ideal, — —

.

even desirable, for knock-out injuries, for they- wul .want- to

rearrangements ofgames affected field their strengest posable team

by thecompetition are Impossible. Satiirdays. tiiereby overcoming the for the -Saturday match r,

'Where should a dub’s duty Ue? *^.1™™***^ S5JB
case is yet another example of is it right that dubs should field now seeing. But. they would not yaal side just a wi
the strange goings-on which the weakened sides on Saturdays to be the money-spinners that they tours single Test,
competition has brought. One h0]fl hack their best players for are on Sundays. —

l

Ta _*. week involves a matchK wh
Uh knock-out games, or are a club Finally, just for the record, the. against: another major provincial

s“2£ST te
1nuIiwB-* r!S like Leicester, who played exactly dubs now through to the second side! Grlqualand^West, on

SSWJ* the same team against New round of the competition — to /be Tuesdaybefore the Test
1on

^r^t°n and Notts last weekend, played by February 12 — are: finffsSurday-' Thuk the
the correct and honour- Exeter. Penryn, Gloucester, St^fixtSr^of *be-fonr are

mittee decided to hold back their abie fine? • Bristol, Saracens, Halifax, WTlm- +he last two Saturdays, as
' The problems which the compe- slow, and Buford. Games should^be, 'abd^toe lessons _

5®®??”? i? toture wItb tition nave brought are consider- arranged are London Welsh v mWous short touts are teflecteff’London HoaprtaL able and. at praent, the only Oxford (November 28), Bir- -{WlffifcSof SeoS
Roy Tapper, a spokesman for clubs that can overcome them minsham v Coventry fat. match.- •:

-
the dub, told me: ffWe feel that easily are those with floodlights. Coventry, November 30). Moseley .

un™ ~st
.

we have had so much Rugby in Moseley and Northampton had no v. Northampton (December 1), ^
the past six weeks that to stand meat difficulty fixing their. tie at West Hartlepool v- Headingley IV-nKLYm. - • • ! -.-

any sort of chance against The Reddings on December 1, but (December 4),' and- Birkenhead - ‘

London Welsh we must field a London Scottish and Harlequins Park v. Wigton (December 13).'
fresh side.” Although this is an are in a dilemma over when They Two stiH to be arranged are
understandable attitude; it is should meet. The problem will London Scottish v Harlequins 2nd
bard on London Hospital who, become worse when an open Sidcup v Blackheath.
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Friell returns for Middlesex

Altitude is always a papWemfift JJ
fpHmg • touring: .

"Sputh ' Africa^.'

Z

because ' most pi thi- '.maj^p
centres of the gan» seem to h«'b.
either st level or. well njp;-?f

above 5JD00 feet, and a&ptatidnj: •?

from one io. the otber
:
does n<fc

-''

quicker to the individual: '' .
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For their important County wing and Clive Benstead and . P- Jt. X
Championship match against Peter Reynolds return to the pack. 553™%£Si^f
Kent at Richmond Athletic Surrey' whose Interest in the
Ground tomorrow Middlesex, Championships now depends on
with their sights on the South- failure by Middlesex are
Eastern group title, make two
changes, one of them positional,
from the team who beat Surrey
last week.
Alan Friell (St Luke's College).

nttishwho was playing In the Sen
trial last week, returns to the

strengthened for their match
against Hampshire at Portsmouth
tomorrow. Two internationals,
Alistair McHarg and AI Moroney,
return to the pack, as do Geoff
Bayles and To;

Bartow (Roaolyn Park) . I. G. jonre
ILd Walsh). C. W. Ralston {Rich-
mond), S. H: O. Rnaw (Lda Scot-
tish). A. G. Rfptey (HoMlrn Part:).'
K. R. McIntyre (stBarta’ Hospital).
KENT^—F. C. Howland (Haarira

Park) ; M. erttnshow (Ldn IrtehKR. -

Rktertan (Maidstone). J. to. GIMte

come
Thfs

.

- tour,, however, senatnff<f -
starts with tour matches at sea

Town Mff'.L"..

Bayles and Tony Phillips, and
Barry Gibb is Included in the
centre. Hampshire will

centre, and Jim Shanklin moves out their full-back, Terry Burwell,
of Alan Richards of London
ofg Alan Richards of London
Welsh. Kent make three changes.
A newcomer, Mike Grimshaw of
London Irish, comes in on the

who has dislocated a'
and one of their regular prdps£ Jm

Tour amendments

Buck. Byan, who is at sea' with,
the Navy.

Hertfordshire, who have become
favourites' to win the Southern
group of the Championship, make
changes for their match against

and Port .Elizabeth—and , than.;

ends with three at high altitude^ L.-

Thus cbopping and changing, ~ •

from one altitude to another has
been avoided as far as possible-

' “
(BartaqategKK. °jggggt The onb' awkward period comaT -~

(Ros3t5n ^f^l^aniSnr^u- ta.that.'same hectic middle jveek, a.-.

gu») . R. m. wiBan»« (BiartArath) . England playing on the Monday
m. A.y Myi^1(B^no^c: wedneahw atsea lev« :

: .:

Bmtstaod (BlacKAeaDi) . P. A. RoynoMa Climbing up tO the tligb Veklt tSp
(shtoop) . c. g. Howiuo' (Biacuiuth)

.
play Northern Transvaal atM

'iwi'nmTY
t

-r

tS
Hnmrahira (pnrt.rmf.nth- tom on the Saturday, The

shoulder' tomorrow).—'R. hidot cHaitecrams) wfll return to .London either Jo
- -™- f ,*«-«• ttliOTiy i*

:

(Met PoUeo) . M. J. Novak (Guy'i Hoi-. < 'May 12: Depart Boattorbw. May

.

Bital): 1. D. Wrtoht
.

morteampton) , NBbU (DnFban) . May 20: v. Waal
H. C. Stermar-toMi (H*rXmuJn»): A.- Pcovlnco (Cape Town).- May 32:
J- Moreaay (LdnJrish). K. W. Kan nody . Colourods (Capo Town). May 34;
(LnJMslU.P. MHcfaoll. (Roaalyn Park), African* (Part EUxnbeGt). May 27r
S’..®* “arte* (RoiMlyii Parti). A. F. Norihom Transvaal (Prowrta) . May :

McHarg (Uta Scotaah) . -P-. J. Hayward v. .GrtqnalaoA "Woat (Xtanboiwy). Ji
(Harlejpteas)

, _ M^ Tl Bartley (Ldn -3i v. Goaxh Africa (Joturniaalwirg). )
team rotum on. aUAer Jona 4 or. 6. ;
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Two alterations have been made
in the itinerary for next month's ™ Jh® centre in place of

Berkshire at Maidenhead tomar- .scotamo. a. m. pi.hum Oda wwih)
row. David Brown of Letchworth :

three week tour by the Cape
Coloureds side. The tourists mil
meet a Combined Old Boys side
at the Old Pauline's ground,
Thames Ditton, on Saturday,
December 18, and their final game
wfll be against Combined Hos-
pitals at the St Mary’s Hospital
ground. Teddington. They will
arrive on Saturday, December 11.
Confirmed Itinerary

:

Doe. 11: Arrive Heathrow. Doe. IS:
v. Hertfordshire (Craxtey Green). Dec.
18: w. Combined Old Boys (Old Paul-
ines. Thames Dltton). Dee. 22; v. Bert-
sfllro (Eshori. Dee. 27: v. Oxfordshire
llfiley Road). Dec. 29: v. Backs (Ayias-
bnryi. Jan. 1: v. Combined Hospitals
(Tedding ion) . Jan. 2: Depart.

Jim Wright, who is unavailable
because of examinations, and
Peter Cadle returns on the left
wing. Berkshire retain the ’team
who beat Buckinghamshire.
Cornwall similarly make no

change for their important South-
Western group match against
Somerset at Weston-super-Mare
on Saturday.

David Frost
MIDDLESEX . Kent (Richmond

Athletic Ground umuurow) .—R. a.
Codd (Rosslyn Park) cast.; J. L.
Shanklin (Ldn Welsh). A. P. Friell
(St Luke's Col). A. Hill (Moseley).
N. R. BOOK l Bedford): E. W. Klrion
(Karioqulns). J. D, Montgomery (MM

Fixtures for
Association

FA CUP.—First Round;
v. AHrtndham (2.15).

^ FIRST
ham ». L
thorp* v. So 1

ROUND REPLAYS;—Rother-

Shl'

„ LEAGUE CUP, Fifth Roaati.—Bristol
Hovers v. Stota.

FR2THDL1ES.—G-> Bunt XX v. Intar-naBcml XI (Upton Path It. Harris XI
v. Gtaagow Rangers (9Csntford Hxldgg)

.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.— Clapton v.
EnaelA. Sutton United y. CoitaUdan
U35UOU.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE. Premier DWt-

rto" —r AvMey V/ .
Maidenhead- v.

.
WWnMey.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP:
Roved.—-Barnot v. stevnnage-

_
SOUTHERN UEAUUIt'. Premier- J

Mon^—Warewiiar- vi Folkcston*.
DhrUhm ...(Northern): -Rdgtoy
Gicmcastfti. » v •

‘.‘•rc tfti

;*•' -Vioi
aw

i-n uii
; "«a. flu
,u

: **w
>WppM
a:a ntt

. .... Rugby League
FLOODLIT COMPimnON; -

Rlnel: Rochdale H v. WJdues.:

2 iV-r'."’/
01,

Pi*
"U3

a str^- 'V '

L^PRai*®w3

Records of the rugby union clu

Rugby ,TJnlon
. ; a tM

-sssr1'

« *S2E
Si?**?: ^r"iS5

LONDON
Aidnht S 6
Antlers ... 11
Ashfd (Kl) 4
AWRE

Aldmstn 11
Aylostinry 6
Bacavia ns i
8K of Eng 4
Berclys Be 4
Barnet ... 1
BasUdon . 9
BeslngstKe 13
Bcaconsfid 7
Beckenhm 6
Bexley ... 8
DUlcrtcay 8
Blah Slrtfd 10
BlacKheMh S
Bletctacy .

Bog nr Reg
Bracknell .

Bralniroo .

Brentwood
BOAC.
Brig h'on
Bromley
Cambarley
Cambridge
Canterbury
Centaurs
Chariton Pk 8
Cheahnnt 8
Chlrhoslsr 9
ChiHem 9
Chlngrord 4
Chjpstead 6
Chobham 6
Civil Sorrlce 6
Colchester 6
Cranbroot a
Cranlelgh 6
Crawioy 8
Creighmuns 4
Crowborgh *
Cuoco 8
Canrts & Ex 6
Dorking . o
Dover s
Ealing 3
Eastbourne 1
E GriAMtad 7

PisW D L F A.
AND SOUTH-EAST

150 161
291 lOl
177 330

O 11
0 3

EasUotgh
Effingham
Esher
Fa!them
Flnehley
Gccpon A
Forotaatn,

Graaih’rs
Gravcsond

:

Cnanllan
H Exch...

GnUdford ir
Godalm’g is

Coy’s Hosp s
Hampstead 6
Haringey . 3
Harlequins 5
Harlow ... 4
Harrodlans 8
Harwich A
Dovete'R 11
Havant ... 9
Hawker
(Kingston) 2

Haywards H 2
Herncl
HenuHt’d 10

Hondan .. 9
Henley ... 12
H WyeomtM 9
Holt 5
Hong Kong -

Bank ... *
Horsham 8
Hove ... 6
nrord wand 5
Ipswich
YMCA u

tala or
Wight ...
King ’s CoIL
London . a

Kingston * 3
Kingston

**
Law See . 9
Lowes ... u.
Lloyds Bank 6

382 185
162 164
223 136
138 102
134 198
87 360
274 146

_ 406 133
6 252 218
4 104 132
Q 185 67
3 234 130
3 396 110
7 260 229
4 166 130
4 160 134
8 93 179
6 181 171
9 116 233
4 206 110
10 193 300

0 11 88 549
’ 274 149
121 142
87 330

ZOS 236
504 142
237 141
2L5 120
238 109

. 187 241
4 338 123
6 339 171
9 398 316
6 141 192
4 2*6 1*2
5 167 16*
* 246 1*2
5 HO 158
6 109 135
3 185 87
5 157 183
8 *6 194
S 189 1B6

2 8 111 2*6
0 11 7B 266
1 5 176 146
0 6 228 195
0 6 226 198
3 3 298 141
0 6 145 123
1 7 12* 177

186 316
153 217
309 97

a 0 7 78 aso

1 508 48
6 118 206
6 198 226
6 164 139
6 166 216
8 133 193
a 367 107

468 51
238 104

34 SU.
122 249

2 264 84
5 374 109
5 379 169
6 232 192
7 147 156

4 152 94
3 2-12 119
6 184 193
7 136 173

9 0 S 366 104

9 0 3 295 149

1 l
«liSS6 IBS

2 532 90
4 176 ITS
1 301 40
2 272 70
6 156 183

. W
Ldn Cornish 4
Lndn Fire 10
Ldn Hospital *
Londn Irish 7
Ldn Settsh 11
Ldn Welsh IO
Lwstft * Y 9
Maldcnhd 12
Maidstone 10
Marlow 8
Martlets O
My and Bkr 9
Mcadhnrst IO
Merlon 6
Mol Police 10
Mdlnd Bank 4
Mill Hill 9
Mitcham 7
N West Bnk 7
Newbury

(alsham 9

pPte

134 163
405 127
177 252
202 299
267 105
*56 170
259 89
*06 171
*06 171

4 360 138
*-23 «
277 214

N Wi
Norwich
Orpington

Psion
Phoenix
PLA
Richmond
Rockford

8
7
5
1
8
6
5
10

Rosslyn Pk 11
RAE FntJroh 7
Royal FT Hs 9
Royston s

lUp 8
SaHrn Wdn 8
St Albans 5
St Bart Has 6
Si Mary Hos S
Saracens IO
Sanford 9
Sevcnoaks 6
SheWord 7
Bhlrtey Wnd S
SidCUP 12
StraUunpta 10
Southend 6
Staines 7
Stockwd Pk 8
Strum/Qitrtun/Cdn 5
Sttn 6 Epsm 5
Tabard 6
Thames Ply 8
Tttarwt Wnd 9
Thurrock
Tonbridge

TwS&enhm
Uckfield

__US Prtmth
WAV’ Vdedle
Upgr Opt* 12
Wartlnghm 11

2 274 102
* 220 158
3 262 369
8 149 199
3 253 161
f 210 131
5 192 144

0 10 147 307
1 3 286 102
O 6 241 198
0 7 516 202
1 7 16* 300
0 IO 32 350
1 2 532 84

6 174 131
7 175 206
* 27* 127
3 539 212
5 199 144
2 2*9 80
2 286 76
5 138 129
4 180 124
7 124 148
4 133 88
6 220 173
4 332 201
2 203 126
3 141 114
3 149 88
6 116 107
4 433 148
0 361 51
7 311 180
5 221 140
8 229 384
9 219 217
6 1*6 189
6 129 JOB
6 ITS 139
3 313 139
3 289 151
4 266 189
6 154 166
5 196 131
3 305 107

Waaw
Wembley.
Westcombe
Westmotr H
W. Norfolk
wtmblsdon
Windsor
Woodford
Worthing

W D
Hairrptomts 9 0
HerUordns 5 1
UuraUhnns 3 O
Is 1worthana 5 O
Johnlsns 8 O
Juddlana 4 O
KCS 2 0
Mondonans 10 0
Md-Whtplcn 7 "

OMT 9
Panllrees T
Pnrlelano 5
Reodonians 7
Relgatlans 8
Hoxeth Mar 7
Rutllshlans 3
St Nicholas 6
8hootrshUns S
Surbltnans IO
TbameaJans 0
TUfinlans 5.
UCS 3
Walconntlns 8
Wndwthns 11
Watcllfflus 6
Whltgtlans 9
WUUamsnns 6
WtnbUtonns 5
Wlndsorlans B

L A
2 223 128
6 102 161
8 92 230
6 140 162
1 262 56

. 8 213 368
8 67 309
2 361 120
2 166 83
9 269 402
3 1B1 91
4 221 77
3 172 77
3 172 145
3 157 109
7 125 182
0 207 180
4 96 130
2 265 107
5 217 161
5 109 255
8 123 232
3 215 133
O 271 56
6 142 171
3 395 129
6 2*3 214
T 199 262
6 170 148

147 127
258 270

2 285 108
4 233-154

0 12 170 689
O 7 153 Z13

7 265 312
2 233 115
2 272 70
2 143 125
7 132 209
6 294 123
3 113 141

LONDON OLD BOYS
Aeroman# 4 2 3 115 110
Albanians 7
Allcynlans 11
Anehortans 8
Ashmo leans 6
Asteans 4
BncrRtana 6
Bee 3
Bccchmns id
Brlghionhvs 4
Brocfclolana 4
Cantabrians 7
Citizens 4
Co Ifclans 7
CooDorians 4
Qanieigtuu *
Croydnins IO
onnstoaiaiis 3
Elizabethans
(Banto!) 8

Freemens' -3
Gay:ontons 4
Crnunrtan* 10
Griffin 7
GuUdfrdna 7
Bahardshn 3

5 -128 TO
5 BBS 212

fiSJgg
8 106 106

#
153 1*9
118 191

2 314 140
5 146 219
7 99 160
2 297 57
8 1*8 321
3 246 97
6 79 202
5 102 146

~J»a 106

4 216 1*3
1 2*3 102
4 154 103
6 113 142
a 124 ill
360 136

3 268 83
4 249 184
8 117 237

Aston — -
ftylstno St J 6
lylostonlans 6
Bedford . ,9Bedford Ath 8
Blggkunrade 7
Blrmlnghm 1*
welsh 12
Boston 7
Bridgnorth 11
Camp HUi 9
Chinnor 8
Coventry 16
Derby 6
Ddly Kings 7
Eonsden 9
Erdlngton 15
Evesham

. 10.

MIDLANDS
OE_ 8 O 8 193 130

Five Wy OB 7
»r.l AB 9GtoTor

Hlnridoy 14
Bkostaa 8
Kenilworth 8
Kettering' 11
LeemUwn 10
Leicester 8
Lghtn Bard 12
Lichfield 14
Lob Bckby S
Lflhhoro Cl 7
Lectormans 7
Moseley 11
NWM-on-A 12
Nwprt (Sip) 0
Narthmmon 8
Notnghm C 8
NtngSni Cl 10
Ntnghm Md 8
Notts 11
NtUMtton 7 .

Ntmm or s
Oadhy-WoH* 6
O Dlxonlana 4
OEdwrdiu 11

4 348 BIT
2 304 98

15 117 246
6 259 201
8 255 253
6 271 161
4 267, 9T
4 228 162
6 240 178
9 139 220

1

1
0 193 208

OHMfllUxu
gONwttalana

OSlUHkUtna 4
OVasayans 9
OWrwcfcna 7
Olner 2
Oxford Mara 2
Rugby 6
ShUlWrth C 8
Baimmi 13
Souteam 8
S Leicester 6
Stafford 6
stonmaie 6
Stomfitae 15
Sutton Cfid 12
WalaaO 6W Mid a 9Woreerier 9

__ 144-201
2 273 132
6 184 113
5 98 226
9 169 204
4 195 136
6 248 183
7 129 170
7 107 172
IO 206 257
4 516 36
2 **p 9S
3 194 121
9 214 .172
6 206 144

• 6 223 123
1 272 IOO
2 318 66

i%sm
7 228 242

W D X. F A
2 O 11 INS 452

Brtovrtr A A 4- 0 10 161 2*1
Bririoi ... 14 1- 1 429 171
Brlxham . 8 1 7 229 SKtp
Cdnicmt 1 O Tfl

1 72 285
Cataa. ... 9 .0 3 258 no
Chunbonie 3 0 8 118 257gwwenhm 6 19 a*a a*7
OntUyford 6 1 - 9 169 241
Orencnrir 6 O 5 170 138
CHfton 7 0 , 7 271 198CoomboDp 5 O 6 173 137Cony Ban 3 O 6 -129 104Cnrttan . io O S 286 176Doom* ... 9 0 1 Ml 128Pwwptt s 2 O lO 72 320Pvcheoter 7 o 6 17T 157

i 2-tig.ag
r s | WiaiGtouoosjte 13 2.5 27B 153

Gtoe pace 8 0 2 360 80Grdit Lgiee 11 0 1 286 70
Hereford . 2 0 8 IOO 226
Hornets j 8 5 8 .toss 268XwnM^« 9 1 325*137
Ledhuty 7 0 3 206 96
Longloyeitt 7 a 3 234 130

12. O S 3ST 218
11 1 1 Sr sow 9 1 a 303 107

O - BtohlBW 7 O
Paignton 6 3
Painnrich 3 1wm, is 0
Pnznc-Nwln 7 -0
Plymouth 7 3
Penth Aram t n
POOit 2
Redruth -7

St Andrews 2
Bcmthamntn 6
Traty Dnhln 4

UC. Dublin 3
UC Cahtf&y. 0

Ttadegmr

Cater S
Shorn 6

St Bdn OB IA-
SI Ives - 10
St Inks. Col 4

164
*-!»**
9 253
8 111
1 342 87
B 172 121

n
s««s

GUgw'fiSPP.9

st Paul’* 05
Sallahora l_
smiths Chiat 8
Sou Police 3
Stw-o-t-Wld 2
Stroud 7
Swlndmt 6
TaanSoa- 7
TaigitmocRh 7
TOwtaSbury 6
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CRICKET LAWN TENNIS

^ Hlh 1 Tbfi teafQ managers of Eng-

HJ \ land and Wales cast thelrnets

Ch. * widely yesterday ; to find re-™ placements for. their teams

. weakened further by injury.^ "
Sir Alf Ramsey made three

changes in his England Under-«w * 23 squad for the match at
Ipswich tomorrow against the

•- fr>
“ Swiss, while Dave Bowen flew

L
* > '**

•^ to Bucharest with only a dozen
1 tv v players; his original team had

ALBERT BARHAM on two managers with selection

problems for tomorrow's international matches

Ipswich who fears he may Texaco Cup match. Since the

Athletic). Peter Rodrigues of
Sheffield Wednesday has re-

ha* a heavy cold.

Kember, who has hen unable
to. retain a permanent place In
Chelsea's team since he was trans-
ferred from Crystal Palace, played
once before for Young Eng-
land. Whitworth played in 39
pf Leicester’s matches while they
were winning promotion. He is a
former youth international Both
Whitworth and Parker were bom

: •>. disintegrated and he has left

--.v- *51 Welsh officials behind to find
>- 'H- more players before the Euro-

' =pean Championships match
> against Rumania.
' *-* ‘s. Inin Pnnllnil'. TT.J.. DO

in the cities where they now pl„.
Wales have had to discard their

full first team because of club
duties and injuries. The dfsfate-

. _ .
Into England's Under-23 squad

*-is. comes Steve Kember of Chelsea.
; . .

••
jy

- Stephen Whitworth of Leicester
:

. .City and Bobby Parker of Coven-

gratlon of Bowen’s team began
when Mike England was required
for Tottenham's First Division
match against Arsenal. Then OlHe
Burton of Newcastle, Alan Durban
and Terry Hennessey of Darby
County were required for -the

.. ^ try City. They replace Alan Hud-
• ”<•. son of Chelsea who withdrew with
‘ - B strained groin, M3ck - Mills of

j c..'-. — -

Texaco Cup match. Since then
eight more have withdrawn : Gary
Sprake (Leeds Utd), Glyn James
[Blackpool), John Roberts
(Arsenal). Terry Yorath (Leeds
Utd), John Mahoney (Stoke
City), Wyn Davies (Manchester
City), Brian Evan* (Swansea City)
and Malcolm Page (Birmingham
City).

John Toshack of Liverpool has
been brought In for Davies who
has been told that he must rest'
from Manchester City's side for
a month following the burst
bipod vessel he sustained on
Saturday. Mike Walker, who is

reserve goalkeeper at Watford
now that Andy Rankin has come
from Everton. is in the party
and Bowen has also drafted in
Steve Derrett (Cardiff City),
Ronnie Rees (Nottingham Forest)
and Cyril Davies (Charlton

Sheffield Wednesday has re-
covered from influenza and files

out today with Tony Millington,
the Swansea goalkeeper who was
released to play in the FA Cup
match at Brentford last night
This evening, in addition to

Geoff Hurst's European XI play-
ing at Upton Park, London has 1

a second benefit match. At
J

second benefit match. At
tamford Bridge Rangers bring

their full side to play Chelsea
for Ron Harris. Rangers have
Peter McCloy io goal—he is the
biggest in Scottish football six
feet four inches and more than
12 stone. But after winning five

games In succession, four of them
away, Harris is so confident that
if Chelsea fill to score he will

give £50 to charity. Chelsea
should Include Chris Garland who
has -not played for seven weeks.
Tommy Baldwin and Alan
Hudson are injured and Steve
Kember joins the England squad
so Marvin Hinton also Is expected
to be in the side.

Jones 130

but Bedi

has last

word

£84,000 for

‘grass roots’

over 3 years!
Brisbane. November 22

By DAVID GRAY

Kember — under 23
chance
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can lift

Britain
By HAROLD MATHER

High scoring

sides meet

in the Cup

Port Vale

fight.

back

Mansfield

at last

find way

•V— Supporters of Rugby League
-football. no less than the 1

s.ailowers of any other sport. Goals and scoring achievements make the meeting of
...

;-vfe not slow to voice their Bournemouth and Southend United at Dean Court one of
vent their feelings the most intriguing of the ties in the second round of the

> iSWJJE, Er°£f«,
v
«2 FA CuP on December 11. Bournemouth have 'Ted

x . indard °!n
MacDougall, the FA Cup record holder with nine in the last

r^eneral. Small wonder, then match against Margate. Both clubs have in the past been
-.7 iat since the recent visit of the £f

ee scorers in (he competition,
;.\£?-ew Zealand touring team Bournemouth with eight against Awovat

.'-'iere has been considerable dis- Oxford City. Southend with ten VUp OUPa

W

jsslon about the present
Î ?tw

°S
d

- ?Ze
• rrlous state of British Ruebv Lynn and eight against nouen uu ». Haruapost.

1- football a8& WTOjutlL And, of course, u * Yort-

. rational level Southend are managed by aiackbom r or port v*im *.

what has happened? And what Arthur J°wley, the goal-scoring v. »»r,.
vVji be ' done to arrest the record bolder with 434 in his sm sumo* or scuntnonM ». mow

• ':“7 -"tcllne? Only a little over a year career. easier or Manaftou v. Tranmaro.
r.-. . ..\o a British party returned from There are few who have not sty‘tport-

- v.'. j Australasian tour to fully heard of MacDougali and his Sofmdtu u or AKriacMm v.
: > -'.'served accolades, having lost exploits: far fewer know much boimo

'
.. -t.oy one game, the first Test about Brian Albeson. He Is the

... atch against Australia at Bris- man who will stand between rmMHcii V pmrwoosb v. snn*is
.. '"vne. To anyone privileged, as I MacDougall and the goals. Kinn« Lynn or Hartford v. Norihunp-

"-is. to watch tne magnificent Aioeson came m the close season u>
shrawnbury *. Guildford c or dow

otball which that team pro- to Southend United on a free bkaoi rvt* v. cam bring* u .

iced, the present rail from grace transfer from Darlington. He ^ Br“0,rord v* c™w*»» *•

PA CUP DRAW—SoCOIN] Round
Boston UUS v. HarUapool.
Pricktoy Coll or Roth orbam U v. York.
Bamslay v. Choaiarflold.
Biackbont R or Port Vaio v.

Stb SMddf or ScunMonM tf. Molts
Co.

Choalor or Manaftold v. Tranmara.
Biyth Spartans v. Stockport.Wmkim v. Wlpan A
Ronondalo u or AKHnctwin v.

By ERIC TODD

Port Vale 3, Blackburn 1

Port Vale, who played a goal-

less League game against Black-

bum Rovers there a few weeks

ago, improved on that perform-

ance In their FA Challenge Cup
first round replay last night at

Burslem. They won 3-1 after

being a goal behind and earned

themselves a home match
against Darlington in the next

round.
The night was cold and fine,

but there were only about 4J)00
spectators. Price, who has not
grown any taller since he left

Stockport County, made an early

raid down the left, but he was

By MICHAEL CAREY

Mansfield Town 4, Chester 3

„ iceu, Lae preseoi. irom grace transrer irom uarangron. ne —
* all the harder to understand.

. stands six feet and previously Romran]
•• ....Before they arrived in tnis played for Bury. On Saturday

unoy. New Zealand achieved a ne restricted Andy Lochhead, the
-- :e victory over Australia. This, old warborse now with Aston

Uerstandabty, was of little Vula. to one shot.
•

. nificance here ani when the match according to BOXING
-

- r
Rowley, was one of the hardest

• '

*h
e
R^nin

a^n^s

»v
a
*h^lS of th0 round, just as the game 6

‘ b .teams, Britain
. may have win hi> nnp i/l

Bar-Mt v. Torquay
RoSdhch or P*t*rtooraosb v. CnlkW
Kina* Lynn or Harofont v. Northamp-

ton
Shrewsbury v. Guildford C or Dovar
BrIMOl Rvrs v. Cambrldfo II
Swansea or Brantford v. Crawfay or

Exmr
Romlbrd «. Gillingham

pulled up for abstracting Brodle.
Port Vole then had a spell on the

Reading «. Aldsrshot or Alvochnrch
Oxford C
Boumantoulh v. Southsnd

aiaSS Boumemcrtith wUi beone I

-
l“ned mto a falae SBnse oI oxthe hardest on December 11.

iritifn-a ulntnrw in (ha 'final And MacDOUgail ? “Oh We OTe
,

: 75“Td
s SSWb® *»»“« ««

~*hitewasbed w for the first time .. .... !

‘Water’
is sent for

analysis
"-’ir by a New Zealand touring Three ties in particular look

,
r-m. But that really was only bkely to be great worries to .
' d comfort. What mattered was league clubs.

.
Barnet play Ittoici

. r-t Britain not only lost the Torquay at home and on this ct-XldJLVMo
-.jes, but played badly in the Soutnern League s Underhill pitch t7
Ticess. Why? Basically, the few League .ciubs have -won in ,, .

. t(
-I^_ wer simply was that the side the past, -ttomtord are at home Maracaibo, Venezuela,

-
,

..V~; well beaten by a much better to Gillingham ; and Biyth November 22
1 “ — Spartans nave a home draw '

. ..

-'-Vithout doubt Britain were against Stockport. They could be A bottle of sugar water, aBeg-

• lortunate in that several tne second League emb to fall edly used by the Filipino Erbito

. . -icial members of their trium- to this Northern League side, who Saffawarria during his world fly-
” Cnt 1970 team were not avail- created one of the surpris^ oi weight title defence against

7 -- -T.S for the recent Tests. Watson the last round, by defeating_Crewe Betulio Gonzalez (Venezuela

(

attack and Loska was not far off

the mark with a combined shot

and centre from the left wing.
Unfortunately, the non-detach-
able windows in the Press box
carried no demisters and it was
not always possible to see what
was going on.

Field suddenly emerged in

view, but after beating Brodle he
put no power behind his centre
and Port Vale returned to Black-
burn territoy whee thery showed
no sign of scoring. Even when

]

Brodie panted the ball tn the
Blackburn penalty area from a
free kick, non of bis colleagues
could get a touch. The first 15
minutes were boring and futile,

although the referee did not 1

intend being forgotten, judging
by the number of times he blew
his whistle.

Mansfield Town, whose foot-

ball this season has been based
on the theory that everything
comes to be who waits, at last

scored in a home game last

night when tbey defeated
Chester in their FA Cup first-

round replay at Field Mill.

Given the boost of an early

goal, they thoroughly exploited

the Fourth Division club’s

defensive frailties. and
although it was a close thing in

the end, Mansfield no doubt
reflected that it was a highly
appropriate night to switch on
their impressive new flood-

lights.

Mansfield, who had toiled for

no less than thirteen and a hair

hours in front of their won spec-

tators without a solitary goal for

their efforts, began uneasily and
both Kennedy anil Draper were
dangerous in early raids by
Chester. After only 10 minutes,
however, Mansfield’s joy knew no

The Rest of the World side

beat Queensland by 38 runs
today after the State side lost

their last seven wickets for

76 runs after being set to

score 406 to win. Alan Jones,

the opening batsmen who
scored 73 in 28 minutes in

the first innings, led the chase
with a fine innings of 130.

The Indian spinner Bedi took
five for 126 from 32.3 overs
after Queensland had looked
comfortably placed for a win.
for they stood at 285 for three
at tea. But a collapse after-

wards saw them tumble to 367
all out, with just 13 minutes
remaining.

Jones’s was again a grand
knock. He scored his runs m
slower tempo than the first Idd-

ings but a six and 17 fours were
fell to the England spinner, Gif-

feel to the England spinner, Gif-

ford, at 225. Parker and Carlson
maintained the rate and were
still together at tea when 120 runs
were needed in 100 minutes for
victory.

But Carlson was caught behind
by Engineer off Asif Masood for

30 and Cunis immediately picked
up two quick wickets. Then Bedi
took over, capturing the hst four
wickets, including that of Parker,
who made 72.

The Green Shield trading scheme, Gnm Shield wfl^
lJ

stamp company announced & JTthiir S
yesterday that it is to spend important contributions IS the pi
rO/l nnn AM fKA Aatrol svnvttant nf v^mnn of nfJpmiatB iHOfllS lOf COj
VWLLluu; mat 1L U W ?£»*.***• irapOlUUlL tUHUIUUUViw » ri

£84.000 on the development of vision of adequate meals for*cq|

junior tennis in the next three C>

?o
e

Sig
l

pS^re
S
fe4

tears Stanlev Hawkins, the iSyears. StaSey Hawktas, the
chairman of the LTA’S promo- cause they did not have enoulj

tions subcommittee, said yes- money lor proper [unenes. to

terday that he thought this -££&; %would give the game the most juniors’ committee. n

comprehensive training
The MmpaQy *ui also sponsS

scheme Of any sport in the the Wightman Cup team and 1

country. number of senior events, notobj

Most of the money will be Jhejc^e
Sey

01
wSl'

*
•pSS

P<
“near^

-jspent on the grass roots » ooo. the Kent ChampiooshiH
scheme, which the LTA inaugu- at Beckenham, which will receivj

rated with Green Shield's help rs.ooo, Ilkley and Newcastle. Tli

REST OF THE WORLD.—First Innings
23S and 418 for S doe.
QUEENSLAND Pint Innings 24S.
QUEENSLAND—Sacond linnlngs

xovbroigM 103-0

1

P. Ryan run out 03 .

A. Jonas Ibw CIFford 130
W. Buckle Ibw Bodl IS
P. Cortsoit c Englnaar b Muaod 30
R. Parbor e Taylor b Bodl ... 72
M. Lucas Ibw -Cunis 1
R. Surti b Cunis 14
J. Maclasn c Gavaskar b Bodl 13
C. Dymock b Bed) 8
W. A usury Ibw Bedi O
M. Prancks not oui 2
Extras (b 2. lb 9. nb B. w 1) 18

Total 367
Fall Of wteksts: 184. 225. 225. 291.

302. 340, 344, 358, 358.
Bowling: Masood 10-0-56-1; Conic

15-1-59-2; Bsdl 32.3-5-128-5. Hutton
9-1-51-0. Gifford 20-2-53-1, Gavaskar
1-044.

JBSl year. uut jjiiuuuu; ueeoiun to fljwuw. —

1

designed to discover possible will be greeted with some
Wimbledon champions, but to

;c ^LqsSfalfv bdd
ensure that any youngster
between the ages of eght and

,J
e
t^ oldest in the calenda;

IS who wants . to play tennis there have been Ioaxa

gets a chance to learn the basic recently that it might die if ?

strokes. strong sponsor was not found.
^

Last year more than 2,000 chU- Green Shield are, howevefl
dren were coached at 50 Green dropping Leicester from thei«
Shield centres in the north-west ik t_eVen though this has beeni
and North Wales. The success of an extremely successful tournaj
this pilot scheme resulted in the ment in its two vears 0f exlstd
extension of courses to four The problem is that it if“

more regions this year and 11.280 held in !ate Ju iy at the samel
children, each paying the small M county Week, which ha^
fee for six lessons, received m- roeant that no British players;
straction at *93 centres. Ths could compete. Leicester has hsifl

highest proportion oi these came
stron„ bu| fimall overseas eutries,<

from the south-west, where there and fi rc>en Shield apoarently feet-
were WMili if 113 centres

G
t

r

h
e
c
e

y

n Xr concen^
Green shield reckon that the per-

jj.ate thoir resources on events;
centage of youngsters who have

attract larger numbers ofj
continued to play after attending

players. Richard Goodman, the}
classes has been encouragme.ly mnrfeetina director said yester-
high" - between SO and 100 per Jaf even
cent in some areas. fewer women bad played at-,{

This year the scheme operated Leicester, whereas Ilkley hade
In the north west and North drawn 330 entries and Becken-
Wales, the north east, the west

j,am was also likely to be a j

Midlands and South wales, the •• player” event t

south west, and the south east. ' „ ^ l

Three more regions. Southern Altogether Green Shield will be \

Counties, East Anglia and East spending £43,000 a sealor and
^•ji Sj »XiAri ma«4 iioap ninirtf tPnnK riPTt SP3SOTL IfllS. I*

Uounues, c-asi ajikuo a^o jc-tav

Midlands, will be added next year junior tennis nest seawm. Twa. j.

and it Is hoped to include Scot- added to the recent announce-
j

fand, provided that the Scottish ment that the Commercial Umon •[>

LTA want “grass roots" trainmg would be sponsorIng the Grand
|5

there, in 1973. Vernon Weaver, Prix at a cost of £200,000 far :

the chairman oi the LTA’s train- the next two years, shows that

ine and development committee, big companies are continuing to

said that he expected that the spend large sums on the game
number o£ children taking courses in spite or the probability that

would rise to between 25,000 and the professionals wont be appear-

•

30 000 next year. Jng in major championships next

in addition tn the " grass roots " year.

LAWN TENNIS

bounds when Bingham shot the
spectacularly Into the lead after a

"Maracaibo, Venezuela,

November 22

A bottle of sugar water, alleg-

It came as a surprise when
goal was scored In the 26th
minutes and a peculiar business ii

was at that After a short corner
by FarrelL • Price centred
accurately. Garbett headed the
ball down and Conlon stabbed it

over the line. Brodie pulled it out
and aJthough a linesman, quite
rightly, indicated that the ball

already had entered the Port Vale
set, the referee awarded Rovers a 1

penalty for obvious bands
.
by

!

Brodie. Field made no mistake
with the spot kick. An extra-
ordinary business and adequate
compensation for the earlier 1

boredom.
|

Ten minutes before half-time
Gough beat five men in a jinking 1

a but was overwhelmed by a i

. Gough h3d no better luck
with a free kick, but Port Vale

I

equalised five minutes before tbei
interval Morgan and Fazackerley
went up for the hall after a
centre by Gough and it ran loose
to Horton, who drove it into the 1

‘ ~ Reilly, two of the best Alexandra. Wigan, who auo put
faere on Saturday, has been sent

'-~vards, have, emigrated; two put a League club, Halifax, n°w w analysis bv the
-’-re- Thompson.. and/Lowe, have have. to tovel to Wrexham. Such to Mexwo^for analysis by the

ura

r - pSaTiTlfflTff was the Tuck of the drew y^ter- World Boxing Council.

•
s
; on ; and with Laughton also day that not one non-League dub Salavarria was disqualified by'

"_red at a crucial time and is certain to get through to meet the State commission after its

. . ole to play the pack was woe- the First and Second Division members confiscated the bottle in

weakened. So, too, were the clubs iii January. his corner and daimed it con-

"a in the absence of Shoe- a strip of film of Chelsea’s talned glucose. A previous

>m, Hynes, and Smith — and match against Liverpool at Anfleld announcement said he had
ir, an lnspuring captain on the on October 9, snown several retained Jus title by bolding the

. tour, has passed from the -times to members of the FA dis- Venezuelan to a disputed draw.

£ - « Tjwf.national scene. With due ciplinary Commission at Binning- Meanwhile police revealed today
iw I (jj tv-rence to those who stepped ham yesterday, helped Peter they had confiscated a revolver
b * the breach, they did not Houseman successfully to appeal from the American referee Mills

o good enough. against a caution received during Lane just before he left by air
-« - ' ,- wever, even allowing for the the game. Alan Ball of Everton jast night for home. He said that

'-^3^ that,- at present at least, also was successful in his appeal as a US lawyer be bad a permit
-

- ? w a seiflous shortage of top against a caution. It was hJs third to carry a gun.

r;.*-’
5" r, P^ars. esperially oftto-ee- tn a yea?, and had been noted The confusion at the end of the^.hau backs, it does in a Central League match. ught had been apparently .caused

spectacularly into the lead after a 1

forceful header by Stenson had
struck a post.

With commendable restraint,

spectators refrained from dancing
on the pitch at this unique sight

;

nor was it accompanied by the
sound of popping champage
corks. Mansfield's followere no
doubt knew their team, and sure
enough, within only six minutes
Chester drew level following an
appalling piece of defensive work
in which Kennedy was allowed to

nip in and stab home Morrissey's
corner from the left.

The goal, however, had cer-

tainly set Mansfield’s adrenlin
flowing, and Uvsey had to make a
brave save to keep out Fair-

brother. who restored their lead
on the half hour, beading in what
could only have been a specu-
lative overhead kick from theleft

by Bingham.
The goals apart, the game did

Million

dollars

for Laver

BADMINTON

not reach the heights. Much of
the . football in midfield was pin-

table stuff, with the bail being
sbittled back and forth as both
sides gave it away with regular
abandon.

Chester, to their credit, refused
to be overawed. The experienced
McHale did all kinds of good
things in midfield, while the
brave and skilful Kennedy con
ttnually involved himself up
front. But although It was
Morrissey who was most
dangerous, just before half time
he was completely out of luck.
The second half began with a
lut of goals which must have
elped to appease the crowd For

Dennis Hollywood of Southamp- by the announcer attributing the
DC made for international

I MMPf anvuiar acraln Kofnrn the otmnrr cr*nm tn the referee.

net Jones appeared to De
impeded, but Rovers made no

,

serious protest
Garbett hit the crossbar with a

,

fine Shot from 30 yerds in Rover’ll
' first attack alter the interval, and
Jones saved from Gough before
Port Vale tood the lead arter
fifty-six Canutes. McLaren worked
his way cleverly over to the lefl

before delivering a perfect centre
which Morgan headed past Jones
from dose in. Rovers protested in

vain that McLaren was offside,
i

McDonald replaced Price with
half an hour to go and he had
been on the field for only five

minutes when Horton - nearly i

scored direct from a corner kick.

Fifteen minutes from time
McLaren, after being brough <

down by Wood, scored with a
penalty, although I have seen
much worse tackles - escape
punishment

-. Li?r ton must appear again before the wrong score card to the referee.

Hh/'SE? disciplinarians. Yesterday In Man- He read out the Filipino judns
Chester he failed in his appeal card which had . favoured s2a-i appeal card which had . favoured Sala-

cautions yarria by a point whereas Lane
Also un- ifl fact had scored it as a draw.

^ Before be left Venezuela, Lane
y Town h . T caw hntf.Tp riunneS PSMS°X WckyMoIr of Shrewsfluiy Toam tti*JOtSediStoi

f. in the Smd eight to Salavarria’s- if national nrestise in the - rounG eignt in saisvama s
’if to cmmt

P
for lnvSitot Cynl Davies of Charlton corner j told his handlers after

Icbln'e better thaa Atfletic will appear
.

* 11 the round that if the contents

Inruif <fxtslnr> ' as at sitting. He was due to ihske an were prohibited he must not drink
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ill Blacks may not

play Swansea

Gonzalez, awarded the title

after Salavarria was disqualified,

has now reversed his decision

to "retire for life.” He said he
would only retire if he were
robbed of the title. “I won it,

I was the better, evedybody saw.

If they don’t give me the title rm
going hack to work as a smelter,

he said. Venezuelan newspapers
continued to relegate all other
news to inside pages. Some papers
ran up to ten pages analysing

the fight

The WBC gave the Spam*
lightweight Pedro Carrasco and
Mando Ramos (California) 30

days to which to agree on a

the barren weeks that had gone
before. As Chester stretched an

Houston, Texas, November 22
Rod Laver of Australia last

night became the first tennis
player to earn more than $1 mil-
lion in a career when he beat
Arthur Ashe of the United States
6-3, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3, in the semi-final
round of the S100.000 World
Championship of Tennis play-offs.

Laver wHI face his old rival
and fellow Australian, Ken
Rasewall in the final at Dallas on
Friday, the winner taking home
350.000. Rosewall. aged 37, moved
into the final by beating Tom
Okfcer of Holland 6-3. 6-3. 6-1.

By beating Ashe Laver assured
himself of at least second prize
money of 20.000 dollars for the
eight-man play-offs in the inaug-
ural milliou-dollar, 20-tournament
World Championship of Tennis
professional circuit. He has now
won 292,717 dollars this year, tak-
ing his total for a nine-year pro-
fessional career to 1,006.947 dol-
lars.

Laver has beaten Rosewall on
three of the four occasions they
have met this year, and on eight
of the nine occasions they have
played since 1969- Rosewall be-
lieves he has been playing some-
thing like his best tennis In his
matches here against the Wimble-
don champion. John Newcomb e,

whom he beat in. the first round,
and Tom Okker.

Mrs Gilks justifies

early selection

The England selectors now
doubtless feel justified in pick-

ing Gillian Gilks (Surrey) in

preference to her joint No. 1

Margaret Beck (Middlesex), to

play the women's singles against

Ireland at Wells in the first

international on December 2.

For Mrs Gilks defeated Miss
Beck in straight games in the
northern championship final at

Birkenhead at the weekend.

By CHRISTINA WOOD
lectors now old Heather Young, beat Doris
„ . - - v Smith (Lancashire) and Barbara
fled m Pu-K- (EssjjK two members of

the England Uber Cup squad, to
reach the semi-final round where
she was not experienced enough
to make much impression on Mrs
Gilks.

The four pairs nominated by the
England selectors duly reached
the semi-final of the women's
doubles and in the final Mrs
Gilks and Mss Beck, who rarely

The Irish team has not yet been
announced but it is known that
Mary Bryan 16 years an inter-

lay together, defeated Judy
Hashman. the former all-England
champion, and Miss Giles.

The astute and willing Mrs
Hashman seems to be the gauge
by which the doubles ability of
the other nominated women is

judged. This weekend in the
Warwickshire open championship
at Edgbaston she has been paired
with Mrs Gilks with whom she
reached the final of the last All-
England championships, even with
a damaged shoulder. The other
two nominated pairs are Miss
Beck and Mrs Cooper, and Miss
Giles and Nora Gardner (Essex)
.but It will be surprising if any
pair can take more than a few
points from Mrs Gilks and Mrs
Hashman.

national, will play Mrs Gilks in

the singles ana will partner
another equally long outstanding

LionaJ Yiinternational Yvonne Kelly in the
women's doubles.

Ireland have been rather in the
doldrums lately but they are now
producing some promising young
players. One of them, 19-year-
old Barbara Beckett, who Is living
In Birmingham, reached the semi-
final of the singles in the northern
championship and took eight
points in the first game from the
holder. Miss Beck, to the sc

before. As Chester stretched an
already flimsy defence in search
of an equaliser, they left gaps
which Mansfield exploited inside

a minute. Thompson scored their
third goal, and although Loyden
put Chester temporarily back in

the game when he scored with a
fierce shot after Draper’s power-
ful drive had rebounded off

Brown's chest, on the hour
Roberts scored Mansfield’s fourth
from a penalty after Carter had
fouled Stenscm.
In the frenzied closing stages,

Mansfield might have had more

TABLE TENNIS

holder. Miss Beck, to the semi-
final. Another Irish girl, 18-year-

Leading Chinese

players here

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,093
NIMROD

China include three of their
World Championship - winning

goals. Bingham was deprived of
one only by Livsey’s legs, but in

the event it was Chester who
scored through Draper. The goal

their party to tour Britain from
December 7 to 18.

La Li, a woman's singles semi-
finalist in the world champion-
ships, will also be in the team
which plays to Manchester on
December 7, Cardiff on December
9, Edinburgh December 11, Birm-
ingham December 16, and twice at
Crystal Palace on December 18.

hit a post, shot narrowlywide, and
then saw’ a shot scrambled offthe
line by Pate after Brown’s clear-

ance had struck him.
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“ Sheer madness ” is how one
former Great Britain player
describes Great Britain’s tour of
India which begins today. with
a Test against India at Kota.
A leading British official calls

it “the most foolish exercise

ever envisaged.”

Both prefer to remain anony-

By PAT ROWLEY

,
mous, but they are voicing the
views of countless people in
British hockey, most of whom are

i

alarmed at the large amount of
money—reputed to be £2,500—to

l be spent It is the end product
, of the British Hockey Board’s
negotiations with the Indians that
has led to the general condemna-

I

tion.
> The original principle has
merits: to get the British team

I

away from Britain ; to play against
tough opposition : to develop co-

ordination and team spirit ; and to
learn from watching top class

1 players. What better than to go
to the home of the maestros, even
to compete in a tournament In

India where foreign teams are
invariably welcome (if only to act

as cannon fodder for the Indian
team).

Britain were gleefully accepted

Md are to be asked to join not'“bunched up to

encourage- the AU Black line-out soutobrm leaoue cot : Romford
.-/side to play the tounats tacticsof compression” he said. v. Hertford
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several months later. Vans
Agnew was horrified to find

today’s Test arranged for just a

few hours after the team’s arrival

in India.

Vans Agnew asked Indian offi-

cials attending the World Cup id

Barcelona for changes.- He parti-

cularly sought the cancellation of

sold for the Kota match.
Incredibly the Board, or rather
some members of the Board,
decided that they had no option
but to accept
Help, mercifully, came from an

unexpected source. The Indian
press, who criticised the arrange-
ments, agreed to provide a
charter plane to Kota though the

today's test at Kota, a town
hundreds of miles away from the
other venues.

sail, a man who gained his inter-

national umpire’s badge in India,

about the arduousness of the
tour his only comment was U

I
have every confidence in the

arrangements made by Asbwini
Kumar, the Indian Hockey Federa-
tion President. He looked after

our interests very well in the
past.” I wondered if TattersaB
could possibly have read the
report of the 1964 Indian tour
manager, Robin Fletcher, who re-

garded fatigue as a vital factor

m the British downfall then.

Weeks passed before the BHB
eventually heard from India

again. The tour itinerary

remained unchanged, and the

only new information was that

instead of the anticipated air

for the Nehru Tournament
especially when the BHB did not
even ask for an appearance fee.

The Indian authorities suggested
Britain could be excused the
early rounds of the Nehru
Tournament if tbey would like

to play a Test match or two
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charter plane to Kota though the
British team left London Airport
still unaware whether they faced
a 500-mile, 18-hour train journey
or air transport from Kota to the
second Test venue of Jullundur.

I am compelled to the view that
the Indians have either been
quite unrealistic in planning
Britain’s tour or have deliberately
made it impossibly laborious.
They must be aware that Britain
have, at last, formed a team which.

t
iven reasonable conditions, could
eat India for the first time.

A defeat for the Indian team
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m mmman
m
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mm

so soon after their disappointing
third place In the World Cup,
would be a bitter blow. Britain,
almost with their own connivance,
appear about to be sacrificed.

In the circumstances, making
an objective assessment of
Britain’s chances in today’s Test
is impossible. It would be a minor
miracle if they could shake off

the long journey and the sudden

ACROSS
L II. Take in twice with jolly

coder to live it up (3, 5. 3,

10. Thing one is boss of (0).

XL See L
12. The nymph has nothing to

peruse <S5-

13. Chiefly how water is provided
(2. 3, 4).

14. Compound base ultra-liberal

(7).

16. Lodi, so I found, not so hot

18. Somehow Bmp in during the

day, hooded, yet. . .

.

(7).

20 despite broken leg and
bad fuel amply, very happy
II)-

2L Extreme confusion about
plotter’s first cipher being
unprepared (9).

23. Port extraction of grass is
allowed (5).

24. Some enigmatic (enigmatic?
yes) tribe (5).

25. A trio (or so it might appear)
for musical compositions (S).

26. Punting in a Somerset town?
(*-?).

travel, the Indians had
unbelievably offered rail trans-

change in weather and ground
conditions. They will be lucky if

if they manage to settle down
during the fortnight in India.

The best they can hope for at
Rota today is that Svehllk Grades
in an early penally corner and
that they are not too tired to
mark the Indian forwards tightly
until the end of the game. The
Indian attack has been singularly
unsuccessful against top class

port. In prospect the tour had
become the toughest to be faced

by any British sports team for

years.

The Board ware spurred to

take some action then, though
only to put in writing their

request for a change In the
itinerary. Again delay followed

before the Indian HF announced
they could not amend the pro-

gramme since all tickets were

against India.
uie' Board accepted on condi-

tion. that the matches were in

the Delhi area.-' The manager. Dr
Vans Agnew, made it clear he did
not want his team worn out
travelling round India as - had
happened to the previous British

team in 1964. When the tour
l schedule eventually arrived

Equestrianism .

GENEVA SNOW.— Grand JWa of defences during the past few
years. The British defence is top
class in normal conditions.

* with' social amenities lull ba
• b one of

.
the best playing attacks.

DOWN
base uitra-Lfi>eral 2. Malar agitated mother around

Schiedam initially in Holland
found, not so hot (9).

mp in during the ?' ?Ven tte tr
^
atow°t? t5>-

1 yet (7)
4. Commencing in it I allow no

e broken 'leg and animal sound (7).

apply, very happy 5. Moving cattle on trust I hear
(7).

confusion about gr Tbe egotistical arithmetidan’i
:&t cipher being igatn concern (6, 3).

7. The Hebridean island to
exclude an artist (5).

8. To cut out redhead or arrange
to be married—that Is a fatal
forecast (8, 2, 3).

9. Deceit he spells wrongly being
down and out (5, 8).

15. Plant in pantomime (9).
17. A finish to resolve on being

with it (2, 7).

19. Rugby initiation for a social
failure (4-3).

20. Missile grandee made (7).
22. The fleet lacking genera]

abstraction (3).
28. Strong drink ? (9).

Solution tomorrow
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iVilson wins time

'for his Commons
report on Ulster

‘Ghost’

ship

1 h 1

:i n

;

• ij

By IAN AITKEN

Mr Harold Wilson will bare the opportunity to deliver a major policy speech
n Northern Ireland this week after all. The parliamentary time-table was changed

^ast night to enable a debate to take place.

In spite of arrangements made last week, the Government announced last

S

light that there will be a two-day debate beginning on Thursday and continuing next
tfondav This moans that Mr Wilenn will harp timp tn stafp his r>nnr»liietnne attar hietionday. This means that Mr Wilson will have time to state his conclusions after his

:hree-day visit to the Six Counties and his talks with Republican leaders in Dublin
at the end of last week. He

misses

oil rigs
.'a s’*. s

rl u v

Bar explosion

kills one
From DEREK. BROWN in Belfast

One person was killed and
at least two others were
injured when a bomb ex-

ploded in a busy public house
in Lorgan, Co. Armagh, last

night. The explosion badly
damaged the O'Neill ana
Donnelly Bar in Church Place,

Lurgan.
In another attack a group of

armed terrorists walked into the

tarred and feathered in West-
rock Drive, Belfast, yesterday.
The boy lived in Andersons
Town, near where he was
found.
There were three shooting

incidents in Belfast yesterday
afternoon all involving patrols

of the Scots Guards. In one
incident in the Grosvenor Road
area, soldiers returned fire at

a gunman on a roof. In the
TlAll.rttii.iMtk.. A in .TimmOM

will open the debate.

Previous arrangements meant
that there would be a delay of
at least a fortnight before the
promised debate.

Mr Wilson met Mr Heath,
Mr Maudling, and Lord Carring-
ton, the Defence Secretary, at
10 Downing Street, yesterday.
He is understood to have made
it clear that he wanted a full

debate on the Ulster situation
before he left for a lecture
tour of the United States next
Friday night
He was equally insistent when

he attended a meeting of the
Shadow Cabinet at Westminster
last night He does not appear
to have conveyed his detailed
conclusions about his Irish talks

to his Shadow colleagues.

The re-arrangement is a per-

sonal success for Mr Wilson,
who was bitterly angry over
the failure of the Shadow’
Cabinet to press for a debate
this week in addition to

Labour's censure on the Govern-

Wa

By oar own Reporter
.

Sixty-three men were lifted

by helicopter from two North

Sea oil xigs last night as a

force 10 gale drove an aban- ^
'
3

doned coaster towards them.

Later the coaster, the 192-ton L
t ^

Festivity, was reported by the P *

coastguard to have drifted past r 1
the £17-millions drilling plat- r, >

forms, the Amoco 18A and the
j/.-J

Shell Indefatigable. The Fes- £

tivity. abandoned by her crew of
|]

•

!
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three on Sunday, had been bead- i °{

A soldier wearing a surgical mask stands guard at the Royal . Victoria Hospital, Belfast, ?ver

Corporal Alexander Robertson, of the 1st Battalion Black Watch, who was shot by a sniper in the Short

Strand area of the city last week. Another soldier was killed in the incident

ing towards a four-mile gap
|

3

between the drilling platforms, *• '<

about 50 miles North-east of ? <[

Great Yarmouth. 3 '|

Festivity, was drifting south. | j
" trailed ” by the Hull tug York- ••

shaman, as she passed the rigs. *
-J

But last night there were fears •* «

that an expected wind change •

could turn her north again, v '.j

Shipping was warned of possible £•»

dangers from the drifting vessel. <i i

The Yorkshireman had been i&«!

wine Festivity towards Hull

Shadow accepts substance
towing Festivity towards Hull
when the line parted. V-j

The crews of the oil rigs were
*

flown to Great Yarmouth,
Beccles, and Lowestoft Shell (fv

I said: “If flying conditions are:,|
[
suitable and the danger is over,*!- 9

1>UI LUUC1U XUU1S nutu, t/Uil-

gannon, yesterday and left a
bomb in a suitcase under the
main stairs. The hotel was
evacuated and the bomb
exploded two minutes later.

Reports that a man was trapped
wer unconfirmed by the army
and police.

The bodies of two firemen
were recovered yesterday fr.om

the wreckage of the Melville

Hotel in Londonderry, which
was completely’ destroyed by
fire on Sunday. The cause of
the fire is still unknown.

Hotels and bars have been a
target for terrorists recently.

Bombs have been planted in at
least four major hotels in Bel-
fast. and two have been des-

troyed by explosions.
Fourteen men were arrested

by troops making a search in

the rural area of Kilrea, Co.
Londonderry, yesterday. It is

believed that the men were all

named on a list of wanted men
prepared by the security forces.

They were handed over to the
police for questioning.
During the same search, which

involved about 150 soldiers,

more than 100 lb. of gelignite

was found in a quarry. The
troops also found 25 shotgun
cartridges, 49 detonators, and
scaffolding couplings which
could have been intended as
filling for claymore mines.

A total of 25 arrests—includ-

ing eight in Belfast—were made
in the 24 hours up to 8 am
yesterday.

A boy. aged 16, was found

fired from a garden, while a
patrol was being stoned by a

crowd of about 150.

In Tullyhammon, Co. Fer-
managh, a man, aged 60, foiled

a post office raid by two armed
men. Mr Edwin Howe, a former
sergeant-major, fired two shots
from a shotgun at the men as

they ran away. At least one was
hit but they escaped over the
border into Co. Donegal. Mr

,

Howe is father of the post-

1

master at Tullyhammon.
A man charged with planting

!

a bomb in a wine and spirits

store has been set free by mis-

take. Two men received prison

sentences in Belfast yesterday
for the offence, which was com-
mitted in July.

James Goodman (271, was
sentenced to 10 years and
Arthur Maguire (20) to eight

years. But Sean Banna, who was
charged with them, had been
set free after completing a two-
month sentence for another
offence. He failed to appear to

answer the charge in court yes-

terday.

• A small cache of arms was
found by police in a Dublin
suburb yesterday. It included
rifles, shotguns, and automatic
pistols. Special Branch detec-

tives were called when residents

reported suspicious activity.

• Mr William Heath, aged 82,

the Prime Ministers father, was
under police guard at his home
in Dumpton Gap Road, Broad-
stairs. last night after an alleged

IRA threat

odds were that Mr Wilson's
detailed study of the situation

in Northern Ireland would be
overtaken by events if the
debate had been postponed
until after his return from
America.

Jenkins

kept on

register

MR CALLAGHAN, like some grave
though fairly benign superintendent
of police, yesterday issued the Com-
mons with an Identikit picture of the

man who is swelling the crime statis-

tics. He is young, poorly educated,
comes from a broken home in a large

city, has been in trouble since child-

hood—and, on current form, will almost
certainly be in trouble again.

There were no questions. They
could all locate him easily enough.
The trouble was that nobody seemed
to know what to do with him when
they fouDd him. For the point Mr
Callaghan was making was that the
courts appear unable to make more
impression on this youth than life has
already done. He is prisoner of his

past.
3fr Maudling listened patiently

enough to his predecessor's advice.

One Home Secretary is much like

another these days—almost an Iden-
tikit version, as Mr Callaghan might
have put it. He is middle - aged,
decently educated in current social

By Norman Shrapnel
there may be, but there is no gulf.

And for all his carping at the new
Criminal Justice Bill as over-modest
and unima ginative, Mr CaHaghan was
accepting the second reading. He was
even giving it a policeman's welcome,
a sort of one-finger salute.

Actually, Mr Maudling clearly

thought in his over-modest way that
he had come up with quite a few new
ideas. He was calling for tougher
treatment of the violent criminal

—

including drug offenders, since these

committed violence “ against the
human spirit”—and for more varied

and socially constructive handling of

the others, including restitution to

fraud victims through the bankruptcy
court. No longer, we gathered will

big-time swindlers be able to come
out of gaol and spend their remaining
years living graciously on the pro-

ceeds.
Much of this was dismissed by Mr

Callaghan as a mere cosmetic attempt
on Mr Maudling’s part to put a brave
face on things. The Home Secretary

blushed at this taunt, probably with
indignation. It is not for this purpose

that he keeps his powder dry.

However, there was no quarrel over

enlightenment, has probably heen in

trouble with the backwoodsmen
because of it, and is equally the
prisoner of his past and of his pre-

decessor’s past as well. Daylight
between Mr Maudling and his ShadowBy JOHN TORODE,

Labour Correspondent

one good idea—community service for

suitable minor offenders. Both of them
saw a lot of good sense and promise
in that, while recognising the snags.

They will have to be volunteers—will-

ingly accepting this community work
as an alternative to going to gaol

—

and will be working by the side of

more orthodox volunteers. Still, Mr.
Maudling had “high hopes of it,” and
Mr Callaghan liked it a lot

There the cordiality ended, and the
Shadow Home Secretary aroused a good
deal of indignation on the Conserva-
tive benches with his satirical com-
ments about the difference between
promise and performance. The Tories

had roared into the election like' Old
Testament prophets, working on

first light tomorrow."
j| |

The storm left a trail oij
jj

damage along the East coast and» *

most ships headed for shelter- - f
Cross-Channel services betweerfc. g
Dover and Ostead were can**,

g
celled until at ifffxt midday to£* g
day. hi
10ft waves
Waves 10ft high lashed thjf 2

shore and gusts blew up t^j

SO mph. Wooden decking w^i|mph. woooen hearing wii.

smashed at Margate pier anjfj

street lamps were in danger
collapse. At Broadptairs boa? \

broke free from their moorinj *

and smashed on the shore. *
\

people's fears about the crime wave,
brandishing “ fundamental reapprai-

sals.” and all sorts of toughness.

And what do we get ? Nothing but
some modest committee recommenda-
tions. those mild bits of Wootton-
Widgery. Hardly a backwoodsman in

sight, when it came to the mini-
crunch. Wel] , mercifully, that’s

politics.

Probation officers' pay inquiry, page 5.

Parliament, page «. Leader comment,
page 12

About 20 ships sought sheltoM j
in Hythe Bay. In Dover Harbotj i i
the car ferry Normania 12.2£ “

tons) was withdrawn from

i

vice after a collision with a tiA £

I
This led to a number of cancel

i lations on the Dover-Boulog^f
route. 2ys

Near Folkestone trees wegrj
blown down, shop windows#
smashed, and a caravan ovate*
turned. The road betwe<fei
Folkestone and Hythe whbt#

j

dosed as heavy seas broke ovjjj*
1

4t -Mr

Halil?Orjust bidding?

The idfimateanswer is

HairExtension
The new, revolutionary process that adds

hair permanently and undetectably to your own
-no matter how little you may have.

Mr Clive Jenkins’s Associa-

tion of Scientific, Technical,

and Managerial Staffs has run

into trouble with the new
Registrar of Trade Unions.

In line with TUC policy, Mr
Jenkins wrote asking to be
removed from the provisional

register set up last month. But
the Registrar has replied that—

-

under its own rules—the union
must remain registered. This
means that ASTMS will have to

stay out of line with TUC policy,

at least until its conference nest
year, when the rules can be

i

changed.

The decision is significant

because most of the Left-wing
unions are likely to be faced
with a similar ruling. Many have
written asking to be removed
in advance of getting their

unions' conferences to endorse
such a move and it now seems
likely that the Registrar will not
accept this as a legally valid

decision.

Meanwhile the TUC “inner
cabinet”—the finance and gen-
eral purposes committee—meets
today to decide what to tell the
General Council tomorrow about
its meetings with unions which
are deliberately defying the
TUC policy.

Yesterday the committee met
officials of the National Graphi-
cal Association, who are in a
unique position. Their rules are

so drawn that it would be neces-

sary to dissolve the association

completely in order to make
deregistration a legal possibility.

The TUC is likely to accept this

as a valid reason for ignoring
Congress policy. But other
unions can expect much more
critical treatment.

Mendelson

quits

Tribune

Smith dilemma for PM

By IAN AITKEN

Mr John Mendelson, chairman
of the Tribune group of the

Labour MPs, last night resigned
from the group in protest over
the list of Left-wing candidates
selected for the Shadow Cabinet
elections.

Mr Mendelson was elected
chairman last month. But a
selection committee chosen by
Tribune MPs did not select him
as a candidate for the ballot

now taking place for the dozen
members of the Shadow
Cabinet.

I Continued from page one

negotiating team in Salisbury,

Mr Martin Le Quesne. He is the

supervising under-secretary

responsible for Africa at the

j

Foreign Office, but as a civil

I servant the scope of his xnis-

I sion is bound to exclude any-

thing which borders on party
political matters.

What matters now, in terms
of salvaging a possible formula
for an independence settle-

ment, is that the Attorney-

General can brief Mr Heath in

hard party political terms when
he goes to Downing Street

today. His plane may arrive in

time for him to join in the Cabi-

net meeting due to be held this

morning.

It is by no means clear why
he was dispatched by plane to

London on Sunday, to be fol-

lowed the next day by the
departure of Sir Peter Rawlin-
son. One theory in Tory circles

is that this double dispatch of

envoys is a sign of improvisa-

tion and perhaps the crack-up
OF the negotiations altogether.

Determined
The Prime Minister has, up

to now, played the role of a

man determined to achieve a

settlement, with Sir Alec less

certain, perhaps because of his

long personal knowledge of Mr
Smith and his unyielding
temperament

It is possible that if the
Attorney-General has now come
round to the same view as Sir

Alec, and feels that no package
deal is possible on terms that
could be defended in the Com-
mons or at the UN, then there
could be no better way to con-
vince Mr Heath of this than for
Six Alec to ask Sir Peter to go
to London with this message.

Last night in the ranks of thje

younger Conservative MPs,
especially those with some
knowledge of African affairs,

there was a growing feeling
that this wing of the party was
making its views known to Mr
Heath, and that the odds had
moved against the achievement
of a settlement with the Smith
regime.

7 days in sS

flames £3

By our own Reporter

A chance phone call helc •

save the offices of the txJ
radical weekly, 7 Days fr» *
V.: .u.J r_ iL. 1..I *4
being gutted In the early hoi
of yesterday morning. The hiof yesterday morning. The hLTl
way of the fourth floor offiyS
just off Piccadilly. London.

ki.rr.Oil ““Jbadly burned.

The subscription manat *1
Mr Philip Kelly, was teleph? a
tog Mr Anthony
special features, editor, wKT>
the fire was "discovered,

£jtf
Barnett was able to tell

Kelly to call the -fire brigs’?
before the line went debt

j

Damage is not likely to aff-. ;

future issues of the paper.

Cat traps

condemned
THEWEATHER

Rain, sleet

and snow

A council’s scheme to hire out
cat traps to local people has
been condemned by the RSPCA.
Barnet Council, London, res-

ponding to complaints about
“ cat nuisances ”—has agreed
to spend £25 on three traps
which they will lend out to
householders.

Lieutenant Colonel D. Ten-

AROUND THE WORLD

nant, chier veterinary officer of

the RSPCA said skilled men
should operate the traps.

.This man is bald.
But thanks to Hair

. Extension nobody need
ever know.

Search in North

for prisoners
STOP PRESS

HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you.

Swim, shower, sleep exactly as you did with

your original hair.

Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour and
texture, and permanently linked to your own by a
unique process. Yournew haircan be brushed, comb-
ed, shampooed-even cut, without worry. No other

process oners such perfection. Telephone for a free

confidential consultation or send now for FREE
colour brochure-wrthout obligation.

The search for two prisoners
wbo escaped from Birmingham
prison on Friday switched to

the North yesterday. A car
believed to have been used for l

their getaway was found in a
car park at Eccles, Lancashire.

Police bad kept a special
watch m case they headed
North. Both men come from
Scotland— Eric Black (24),
From Coatbridge. Lanarkshire,
and John Emslie (26). from
Aberdeen. Police warned that
they could be violent

Ajaccio C .

Aialer,
Ahcndrla CtmiMn C
Athens F :

Brcelona F
Beirut C !

Belfast F
Betarede C
Berlin S
Berm iidJ F I

BllTTlfcZ C
Brmghm F
Blok poo I C
Bordeaux F
Boulogne
Bristol F
Brussels C
Budepsi Sn
Cardiff F
Cesblnea C
Chicago S
Cologne C
Cpnhgn Sn
Corfu . c '

Dublin . F
brovrlk R

Edlnbrgh F
Peru . C :

Florence C
Frankfrt C
Funchal F 1

Glbraftr C
Glasgow F
Guenrsy C
innsbrek C
Invernas c
Istanbul R
Jersey • C
L Palmas F !

Lisbon Or :

Locarno C
London C
Luxmbg SI
Luxor
Madrid F
Majorca C
Malaga F .

Matte F :

Mrepair F
Miami
Milan Sn
Montreal C
Moscow C
Munich C
Naples . C
Nwcaatta C
Nv VoMr c
Nice . F
Nicosia C
opart* . F
Ottawa S
Oslo
Paris . . c
Prague . F
Royktvk Dr
Rhodes C
Rome . C

'

Rnldawy F

C
Strashrg C
Tangier C
Ttn,H(f« F
TtH-AvIv S
Toronto F
Tunis . C

:

Valencia F
Venice . C
Vienna Sn
Warsaw C
Zurich . SI

Reports tor the period ended
6 pjn. yesterday.:

Sun- Max.
shine Rain lamp- Wiothsr

bra. in. C. F. iday)

AROUND BRITAIN

riod ended .41 8 46 Rain
.01 8 46 Sbowry

C. doodf: Dr.

'

rain: SI. sleet: S.
drizzle: F. fair; R.
sunny: Sn. snow.

EAST COAST
ScarWroogh. 2.7
BrtdUnsion.. l.T
Lowestoft.... 0.7
Clacton 0.9
Whltslabic... 1-0
Herne Bay... l.S

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 4.S
Hastings 6.3
Eastbourne... T.4

KW.V. Tt
SouthSeJ 7.S
Sandovm--.— 7.9
ShonklLn. 7.6
vcrvtnor. ... ._ 8.0
Boamemtn... B-I
Poole 8.0
Swanagf 8.1
WeymovOi... 6.6
E-cmouth 7.5
Trignmmoutl 7.-^
Toro nap.. ” *-

Fotmoulb
Peflmicc
WEST COAST
Douglas 4.9
Morecambs.. 4.4
Blackpool-..- 4.7
SooUiporL..- 5.0
Colwrn Bay. 3.2
Llandudno... 2.9
Anglesey 4.8
Ilfracombe... 5.5

.39 6 42 Sbvrrs
,-j3. 6 45 Shwra
.51 6 45 Sbwrs
-.11 6 45 Sleet
.02 4 39 Sbwrs
.01 S 41 Cloudy

.Ol 4 39

= in
5 41'—- 5 41

~ 643
5 41

=— 6 45
7 44

= sn- 744— 7 46
.34 7 45
.48 B 47

Sleet
Raaoy
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny]
Sunny I

sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Surmrl
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
5bwr»
squally

INLAND
Ro*3-on-Wja 0.7
SCOTLAND
Lerwick - 1-3
wiolv 0.2
Stornoway.— —
KlnlCrM. £.4

£.!
Leuchar* 6.0
Abbcrislnch... 3.8
Esfcdatemulr. 5.6g IRELAND
Belfast- 1-0

5 41 Ctautfy

.03 1 34 Cloudy

.05 3 57 Dry
.17 7 45 Rain— 4 39 Dry
.17 3 37 Strum
.14 9 48 JUIll
.03 3 37 Sonny— . 4 59 Dry— 2 56 Sunny

.06 6 43 Han

SBA PASSAGES
S North Baa, Strait of Oarer: smooth

or aliobL ....
EoglMi Channel <E): SHgtiL
St George'* Channel, lri«ti Sea: Mod-

erate or rouftIL

LONDON RBAOMOS
.
From 6 p.m. Sunday to 6 a.m. yester-

day: MOL tempTac <36Fl . From

tracer h»Mh, 4.3 Jtra-

UGH1TNG-UP TIMES
Birmingham 4 56 p.m. to 7 14 a.m.
Bristol 4 43 p_n>. to 7 is a.m.
London 4 53. p.m. to T 05 ajn.
Nottingham 4 33 p.BL to 7 14 a.m.

i ;

Troughs of lew pressure t
cross Britain from the NW. •

and W areas of England will fe ,.

rather cloudy with rain at tiu '

;

l

Cent and E areas of England f
have periods of sleet or snow’ tH V

Scotland and NE RBglenJ Sver) ; -

have snow In places at first, hdk w '

will become brighter with '

tered showers of sleet or snowS^

"

Lowfott area. B, SC, and CciAiH-
Engtand. E AnpHa, E Midlands: BedPJ*'

store t or snow at UiSgh?;Wtad W or NW. moderate or frCTcMaximum temperature 6C i4Ui 5* a :

NW. sw. nod emit N EmwISO
Midlands, Channel Islands, N „gw. '

Wales: Mostly cloudy wtih rain at uat' / ?

Some snow Over high arannd. lffillF, :

a. ss*®,.
01, fr“h- Ma^tej

lamia, Moray Firth area: sleet or
in .ptacee at flraL Becoming hrtSflVftk -

XlS-JE?0? wind il *becoming E. ugbt or moderate, m-mum temperature ^ <39F,™"’ . i

VSBSBLi&SPSSAs" ”***

— 6 42 Sunny— 4 40 Sunny— S 41 Sonar— 7 44 Sonny— 6 45 Cloudy— 6 4,-1 Sunny
.01 7 45 Shwr— 7 46 Sunny

_ ' HIGN-TIDB TABLE
Lda Bridge 4 32 a.m. ... 4 57 pjn.
Dover - 1 56 aan. ... 1 66 pjn.

)
' SUN RISES ... 7 31 SLID.
.SUM SETS 4 a p.m.
MOON RISES .13 OS p.m.MOON SETS ... S 06 p.m.MOON: let Utr Nov. 25

NW Scotland. Glasgow arw'Amlllttltnd t Rain in placos urip

y~5.JKt-<<lWOT*4 or fresh, becoiiB mooeraie. Max tomp 8C i4^Fi. !

e^S5S1
'J*!fie|f

8
Shetland .- Si

MTELLfTR PREDICTIONS— _ _ mcuiuiuHs are-l'l’
ghwjn order: time

rfaaing; maximimt SSbtlLM
.teujeales enlerlng or leaving eCUpa^X’li

.

smSelmV' ******** ^8
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r To: The Hair Extension Centre. Please send me your

FREE illustrated Colour Brochure.

Farms ‘harmed’

by death duty

pfi

Hair Extension Centre
Grampian Kse.l44fUED«ans83te,lRaRche3terMR33EL Phone:

J

061 834 0334. Carrington House, Regent Place, 130 Regent St, I

LondonWlRSES Phone: 01-734 3347. Brairchc in: Knnai^ian,

Bristol, Leeds, RewcastJa, Glasgow, Ballad, Dublin, Cork.
|

The Country Landowners
Association is to ask the Gov-
ernment to raise the level at
which death duties are payable
from £12,500 to £25.000.

The president, Mr Charles
Graham, said that half the asso-

ciation's 40,000 members owned
less than 100 acres, and 5,000
have less than 50 acres each.
The death duties burden was
heavier on the small farmer,
which was unfair.
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